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OHAPTm I 

INTRODUCTION

In a period of loss than two hundred yem*8 a 
wideB%)read religious oommimity# almost wholly Gentile» 
developed from a email Jewish group of Na&arenea. The 
Mew Testament and the ohuroh fathers indicate some of 
the main lines of that development, but wmeroue dark 
epote have frustrated attempts to draw a complete 
picture.

F* 0. Baur was the first eoholar in modern times 
to attempt a unified presentation of early Ghrietian 
history. He saw the beginnings of the catholic church 
in a.eynthesie between t%fO opposing tendencies: that
of Rauline Eelleniem and that of primitive Jowieh

1Ohrietianlty." According to Daur only the Ebionitea- 
-*condenmed aa heretics by the catholic church— faith'- 
fully retained the views of the original Jewieh-̂ Ohrio--

0. Baur» Dae Ohriatenthum
ijaM M z s M  A m  cmbingen,1853), pp. 41-̂ 158. For a modern summary of. 3:#.
Goppeit, m A  . W m t m  Amzweiten JWirhundert (GUtersloh, 1954), pp. 4f. Cf. alhcTBaur, "Paulua. dei' Apoatel Je,eu Ghriati (2nd ed., Leip&ig » 1666-67).



tlan oommunity. work has greatly Influenoed
scholars from his day imUll the present; although his 
theory has been modified at specific points the basic 
conception lias remained."

Baur felt that Gnosticism, as It developed within 
the church, took three forms: one oloae to Hellenistic
thought, one close to Oliristianity, and one close to 
Judaism#^ A, Harnack emphasised only the first of 
these; he viewed Catholicism as a Hellenislng of Jewish

^haur, Das Christenthum, p. 157#
%f* J# Mimok, and t W  8alvati.on of Mankind

(London, 1959), pp# 693T'̂ "'aa5r was not l;EF'?irst'n̂ ''ma]ce this emphasis; of. J* Toland, j%sare%%s, og, J^yish#
m â  m m s M &  1 7 W . fordevelopments from Baur to Harnaok of. «#* 0. XOmmel, Das 

Rene Tost^ent; Gesoh^ohtG d g r  .Bpfjorso^g Problems (freiburg-Monchen, 1958), pp. 201-30» and the smmar^of various views in G. Hoennloke, j)%- <̂ uden-
is Mssim m %  mallgs i â ^ w â s M .  (SSriin,1908), pp. 1-17» Por modern statements of vxews not 

unlike haur*s of* II. J. Bohoeps, Ti%e0logic uM
d#. « M e m W & l g m à m m  (mingen» 1S49), andnot® "tke orïT£oi»S“’oF’'îfiïèrifM?îc by w. G. Ktteel,

"fheologle und ©esobioiite des Judeaeteisteatuvas,“
Studia ÆheolQaloa. J (1949)» 188-94} Sohoeps answorsd
tESFe 'cHtioIsSa “in' Urgemeinda, Judenohriatentum. gaosAs 
{ïttbingen

Sassis odo£ âis
iM itoer £e§ehicht-

pp. 108-21.
0. Batrr,

sh£ÊÆXUMlûllehea KatwlkluaA ('ittbingea,



Ohi'iètlanity and Gnostloism as an aoûts Hellenislng of
1Ohrl8tf#̂ nlty.'~ To both men Jewish Ohristianlty, Gnoe-

itlolem, end GatholloiLsm represented three distinct,
separate, \nd opposed groupe la the early ohuroh.

' \Whatever preolae modlfioatlone of that imderetandlng 
beoame aeoeeeary, echolare continued to feel that early 
opposition between Jewish and Hellenletlo Ghi'ietlane 
greatly affected the development of the oathollo ohuroh 
and that the oatholioa vigorously opposed the extremista 
on both aides* This view of the development of the 
ohuroh has remained a determining factor in dleouseione 
of Jewloh Ohrlotlanity#

Anyone who understood Gnoetlolem ae related to 
Hellenism ueually saw the eeoond-oentury church as com- 
posed primarily of Gnoetiee, Jewish Christians, and 
oatholioa. Even when Gnostic origine were sought In

9Egyptian or Iranian thought^ the division of Ohrla- 
tianity into three opposed faotiona did not change#

Â* Harnaok, History of Do^ma (London, 1896-99), 
I» 226f# '

'Sec the bibliography In ?# Sagnard, La f̂ noee
(Paris.



s-
Tho opposing groupa wero Btlll ooen to be Jewish Chris- 
tiano» oatholioo» and Gnootlos. Churoh history for the 
first three centuries oomieted largely of a record of 
developments within these groupe and of opposition 
between one group and another#

This conception of history led scholars to assign 
each of the Mew Testament writings to one or another of 
the opposing factions# Discussions of poet-apostolic 
writings centred about the questions of which gx'oup 
produced them and which group they were directed 
against# With the emphasis upon the opposition among 
these three groupe scholars tended to regard nearly 
every writing as a tendency piece propagati% the views 
of one*8 own party or combatting those of opponents. 

Modern study hae ohown that this view of the
early ohuroh is not adequate and that Baur*a reoon-

•|struotion was at times misleading; ' where tills view 
affected studies of the Mew Testament apocrypha one may 
question some of the conclusions reached# Research 
into the oz'igins of various apocryphal works proceeded 
largely on the assumption that each had come from one

^Of. Muaofe, sa. git., pp. 69-06 gt gagglm
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of the three primary groups# Because of the opposition 
among Jewish Ohrlatlans $ Gnostioe, and oatholioe, a 
writing reflecting the teachings of one group could be 
presumed to have originated nowhere else# Sympathy 
towa%*d Jews, an understanding of Judaism, or affinity 
with Jewish legends betrayed a Jewleh-Ohrlatian author; 
dooetiem, antinomianlem, and speculative traits indi
cated a UnoBtic. Anti-Jewlsh polemic could come from 
cither oatholloe or Gnoetica*

But theae testa proved difficult in practice, 
for the same work often betrayed affinities with more 
than one of the three groupa# The Protev^wmlium of 
James, for example, was oonaldered Gnostic by some and 
Jewish Christian by othora*^ Boholars could regard it 
as a oatholio answer to pagan and Jewish arguments

pagalast Ghrlstianlty or aa a work directefl, partly 
Bgaiaat Jewish Christiana who denied the doctrine of the

^Prot. was oonsMored Gnostlo by 11. Î?. Borherg,
$âà.UaSsà âss. a g B -iê s W E tiâ ite i IM sæ ielîâs. iXstiïttgaî't » 'Î84ÏT» varl(^"'3 o'8Îtlon8 held
of. a. "Aimmi, L§ âs. j M s m m  sè ë m , s m s B M "meats latins. (Paris, .1910), pp. 77-100.

2■J. V a rlo t, M â èlM E klsfl m>SS£ISM3. ( îa iiw , 
1878), pp. 165ff.



virgin birth* ̂ DlacuGslons about the ptiaeudo-Olementlnas
led some to consider thefA Eblonite while othors con-

psldered them oatholio*" When a writer reoogaloed that 
a work oontalned elements from more than one of the 
groupe he bad to postulate an Individual eubjeoted to 
propaganda from an opposing party^ or assume an origin 
within one group followed by redaction In another,^ 
While the view pereleted that Ohrlatlanlty oonelated 
primarily of three falrxy well-defined groups, each 
opposed to the others, ouch dlsoueelone could come to 
no single satisfactory conclusion#

van Oleef and 0. R, Hofstede de Groot» De
m a aslÊ a m m ï & M a  MTlschendprf (Amsterdam, 186/), pp# iuf.

%ohoepa» Théologie pnd 0mchl#t@ d ^  
ohriatontume, p# 38 pacaim, ooneidered the pseudo- aieSen5%5^Ebionlte and a5%-ano$tlo J* Ohapman, "On 
the Date of the Olementinee, " 9 (1908), 149ff #,argued that they were not Bblonlte but were written by a nominal catholic# For the various poaltione advanced of. G# Btreoker» Das Ju<%e%iohrlet0ntmi in dgn Reeudo- 
klementlnen (Berlin, T%8]/pp. 1-34*

Olecf and Hofatede do Groot, op.

ochiohten

(Oxford, 1924)» p. 14#
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disousGlone about the apocrypha i?ere not the 

only Indication that this oonoeption was basloaily 
wrong# The doctrines of early heretloe also showed 
affinities with both Jewish Christianity and Gnostioiem 
and writers who considered the two groups diametrically 
opposed had to note that faot/^ But ccholars still 
preferred to retain their understanding of Catholicism, 
Gnosticism, and Jewish Christianity as separate and 
opposed to each other, constantly reacting against each 
other and merging only in exceptional oiroumatances#
The contradictory conclusions reached in the study of 
the apocrypha showed that this understanding had grave 
defects# A different approach to the question of 
Jewish-Ohristian and Gnostic elements in the apocrypha 
was requj.red$ And other factors also indicate the 
necessity to discard this point of view before examining 
the apocrypha#

Although Sohoeps, op# oit»# p# 325, considered 
the term "gnostisohen BbionitieSus" a "suspecten Memen," he felt that it was the only apt description of the Blkesaites; of* also W. Bauer, Reohtglhubigkeit und 
Ketserei im âltesjten Ghristentum (TüSlngehr 1%4), pp.
92E  "j. S|.Ufi.t M s g M s a . ^Syrie (Gembloux, 1955)* P* 169, felt tnat the Ebionites werF^later affected by the Gnostic movement#



a
First, note that for muoh of the early ohuroh 

very little la known. The Goapelo give evidence that 
Jesua-had followers In Judea* Galilee, Samaria, and 
Perea; yet the book of Acts presents the ohuroh only as 
it developed from those in Jerusalem. At Pentecost men 
from throughout the known world heard the Gospel* and 
some of them must have brought Ghrlstianlty back to 
their home countries, ilarnack long ago complained of 
the lack of evidence concerning Ohristianity in Egypt 
both Gnostic and Jewish-Ohristian forms of Ohristianity 
have been considered the earliest Christianity in Egypt, 
and the earliest evidence points to the presence of 
both#'

Harnack,
For a more recent

studies have "significantly
increased knowledge of Egyptian Ghristianity in the 
early period; of. H. I. Bell, Jews m g  0)ri@Mam Egypt (London, 1924), and idem, "Evidences in %ypt," 
# Ê 3 7  (1944), 185-206.

^Of# Bauer, og. o ^ # , pp. 49-64; Rarnaok, pp.* cit.* II, 304"*07; R. A.̂ 'Markus, "Pleroma and Fulfill- 
mmit," VO 8 (1954), 195f # ; G* Quispel, "Ursprunge der Gnosis," Btud%uia Ocnerale, il (1958), 762; 8* 0. P. Brandon, 9Ee7all of Jerusalem and the Ghristian Ohuroh
(London; m 7T T p . n : 7g n T i a  -------.ludéo-christimiisme (Paris, 1958), pp. I8f.
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T W  name la true to oome extent for Syria; there 

Is little information about the early period of the
Syrian ohuroh» and some indio&tiono point to the proa-

3enoe of both Onoatioiam and Jewish Chrletl&nlty» ' It 
aoema that Egypt and Syria had a number of oommon ties# 
in these mid in other reapeota*'' The fact that the 
ohuroh fathers give little information about Syrian and 
Egyptian olwrohea may imply that the dominant forma of
Oh%'latianj.ty there were neither atrlotly oz'thodox nor"

%definitely heretical** Until more la known of the

1On the Syrian ohuroh of* Harnaok# jg%* git,* II» 278* Ignatlue* letters apparently oppoaed botR Jewish- Christian and Gnoatlo tendonoiea# although B# Holland» "The Heretloa combat ted by Igxmtiua of Antlooh»" J&l 5 
(1954), 1-6, denied any truo Judalaing tendenoy among Ignatlua^ opponents, The Odes of ;3olomon and BvFh repreoont both tendenoiee* Gnoatlo iafluenoe In Byria la evident from the aaaooiation with Antlooh of Menânder (Justin, ̂  Apol, 26) tmd Batornilue (IHppolytuo, Elonoh*

The Ophites, related to Judaism at some points, were eonnooted both wl#i Syria and with Egypt; of* 
Goppolt, git*, pp. 193f* Of Memndor^a followers Satorniiue"and Baailidea, the former ^mrked In Syria 
and the latter In I^ypt (Hippolytua, M e ngh* 7.27f»; 
m  4.7*3),

%"̂ Bauer, gp* g^t*. p* 63, said that the alienee oonoernlng Egypt reâulted from the fact thatJEgyptian Ohriatianlty was originally unorthodox* E. E* U*
ïimiœe» # @  W . W a  S£ S m M M m  (London» 1954),p* 59, ohallenged thlo, but Turner possibly went beyond



lu
early development of Ohrlotltmlty# one mmt avoid 
thinking of the early ohurch ae ooiaposed of any finite 
number of diatlnot seeto*

Writers of the last oeatwy were etrongly 
influenced by a view of orthodoxy ao a fixed deposit of 
faith; but alnoe Harnaok tho emphaele has been more upon 
the diversity and fluidity of eai'ly Ghrietlan thought/'' 
In the early daye of Ohrietlanity belief and experlenoee
oould have been oxpreeoed in many waye; only later did

?the ohuroh make prooioe definitions of its faith#" 
Gomoquently only the pmaof&ge of time oould t%*aneform 
gx'oupe of Ohristlana with common doctrinal tendenoiee 
into well-defined oeote, What finally became orthodoxy 
reeulteii from a "or'oee-fertllleation of independent

the eoanty evidence available; of# W, 0# van %mik, "The Origin of the Recently Dieoovercd *Apooryphon Jacobi X" 
YU 10 (19S6), p# 150»

^Turner, o;>* clt, ̂ p* 25; for a different empha- Of# R. BniWamnrigSmoMgja 
(Thbln/̂ en, 1948-53) # pp# 473-66.

*̂ Turner$ OR# cit.. p# 474$ "All the major doc- 
trinee of orthodo^ were lived devotlonnlly ae pax't of the corporate expeM.ence of the Church before their 
theological development beoame a matter of urgent 
neoeecity#'"
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itheological traditions";" the same process must have 

produced a complex array of herwiee or aear+'horesios 
at the fringe of the emerging catholic church. Thie 
fluidity within the early ohm'oh makes It often pre*̂  
carious to olaoeify an apocryphal writing ae the pro
duct of some one particular sect.

ÏPhe writings of the tdjae Ÿfere not simply propa
ganda workc directed against opposing eeotc; they were 
often attempts to express in oonorete foi'ms the faith 
of the church* to order and interpret events and 
teachings accepted hy nearly all Christlane# Apocryphal 
wrltlnge came from indlvlduale with many complex and 
half-developed notions about the Christian faith, and 
from men who had no intention of convincing their 
readers that their views were the only correct ones, 

Plrst-century Judaism also contained a great 
variety of beliefa, and aome of this variety carried 
over Into Jewish Christianity, 3$arly Ohrletlan writers 
mentioned a number of Jewish eeotu; the discovery of the 
Dead 8ea Scrolls 3ias also demonstrated the complexity of 
Judaism# It Is Impossible to conceive of Judaism as
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oonaisting only of Pharisoes, iii&dducGeo, azid I'losezies 
before A. D# 70 and only of Phariaeaa after that date. 
Baptist oecte.of one kind oz' another were fairly common 
in Palestine)^ and thez'o were othe.r gz'oups with doc- 
trinoa and practloea %)eonlia%" to themselves.

In Palestine Jeiifiah leaders tolerated a great
many differ onces in theology and practice; Je%fB did not

Phave to accept any particular set of dogm&e,^ Jewiuh 
practlooe 1)1 (yall3.ee diffei'od in many wâ /e from thoeo 
in Judea*" The WamaritanOg who had followed their own 
GOWGC for eenturiGO) also contributed to the vai'icty 
of thought in early Christianit̂ y*̂  ̂ Ontnlde Palestine, 
Jews were subject to varying influences according to

^Cf, Thomas, .Git*»
p3b4 Stauffer, Jeiruealem Rpm jjn 

Jean Olirj^ti (Bern, 1Ù57), p# 11!!:): "Die JMlaohe
Rel'iglon'Tmt kelne Dogmen. kami dam m  in der 
jMieohen Welt auch kelnc Iri'lehrer oder Irrglanben im 
dogmatleohen Sinn gobon,"

'̂ Cf, C, ])al%mn, 8&^red 8^,^ and 
im T03)0g#phy of. %%ox5ehriL$35 )Tpp. 6ff,

"̂ Of. M, (raster, 9}he Ehmarltane: their History.,
Dootrinee. and biteratwT{ S w n T  1 9 2 5 [%ie 
SeSaritane] proved a ready eoil for the growth of many 
of the dieeenting movemeato and sectarian devolopmente" 
after A. D, 130,
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where they lived ami sometimes differed a great deal 
from one another in both practice and belief* Jewish 
Chrietiane could have come from any of these variouB 
streams within first-century Judaism, and they could 
have reflected that diverelty in their understanding of 
Christianity, This fact affects the study of the apoc
rypha, for it indicates that even when the ideas in an 
apocryphal work reflect some form of Jewish Christianity 
the work oannot necessarily be considered the product of 
one well-defined sect-

Borne Jmfish Christians retained Jewish rites 
(e*g, oircumolsion and Babbath observance) but did not 
differ from other Christians on central doctrinal 
issues," It is possible that these Jewish Christians 
retained some influence in the Church oven after Chris- 
tianity became predominantly Centile* If so, Jewish- 
Christian beliefb and attitudes could have influenced 
Gentile writers of apocryphal works— especially writers 
without well-defined attitudes toward theological ques-

«lixewrvi
illpiphanlus, (Pan, 29,7*5 (of the Nâ ôraeans;

tered to the law, circumcision, the Babbath, etc,"
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tions* Gonsoquontly, an apocrypiial book oan not bo 
called Joiiish-Ohriatian or anti-Jewluh-Ohrlsticm solely 
on the basis of a fuw hints in one dirootion or the 
other#

0no8tiols)3i* which contained an extremely complex 
set of ideas and praotieee, aeeme to have had some 
striking affinities with Judaism#^ But if there were 
affinities between Judaism and GnoeticiGm* there may 
also have been affinities between GnoatioiGm and Jewish 
OhriGtianity# In that case Jewish Ohriotianity and
anoGtiolGm would not always differ but may have over-

2lapped in some areas* In such areas it is imposGible 
to aBGign heterodox elements in the apocrypha definitely 
to one group or the other#

The dlGOOVwy of a Gnoetio library at Nag 
Eammadi haa accentuated the variety of thought within

^8ee below* pp*
""Sohoeps overlooked this posGibility when he con- eluded that the pseudo-OlemontineG were not anostio but

aatl-Cînoatio (ïCheologlg.
SÈSlSSSMmGnoelB# pp. ( ^,what is Gnoetio and what is Jewish Christian# Cf# 0. Qulspel* review of Sohoeps* (ïr&emeinde# Judenohrieten- tim# CnosiG# VO 10 (1956)* 127#
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Gnosticism# The books from that library differ from 
emoh other la tWli' teaohinge Bnd tmidenolos; & W  oome 
have oloee affinities with Judaism or Jewleh Ghrie- 
tianity#

Studlee of the Influenooe upon the apoorypha have 
uoualiy i>rooeeded without an adequate realisation of the 
varied streams of thought that surrounded and Infused 
the early ohwoh* Judalem* and Gnoatleiam# Ooneeqnent 
oonoluelona about Gnoetio or Jewleh-Ohriotian Influonoee 
are often questionable # The apocrypha themeelvea 
originated largely from a time when Jowioh Ohrietianity* 
while deolinlng* wae still active; at the same time 
Gnoetioiam was beginning to emerge an a real threat to 
aoeepted Ohrietian teaching# Until tru3-y Gnoetio ooote 
emerged to be ooodemnod by epokeemen for the ohwoh, 
Gnoetio oonoepte also oontrlbuted to the flow of ideas 
moving at the fringe of the oh%%roh# Jewish Ohrietiane, 
If they did not ohooao to exiet ae mcmbero of Isolated 
and Ingrotm seote* oould have moat influence only ifhere 
Ohrietlan thought was etlll changing %nd"changeable#

The wrltora of the apocrypha were often men who

below* pp. 54-37.
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had not fully developed their theological midei-otmiding
of Christianity# A strictly orthodox thinker would
have stayed close to the thought of the leaders in the 
church; a strictly heterodox theologian would have 
reflected eoetarian Influenoee more definite than those 
found in most of the apocrypha# Early Christianity 
developed into a whirling pool %fith an orthodox center 
dominating the ifhole and pulling everything near the 
center into itself; but it had an outer fringe xmose 
elements \fere eventually pushed farther and farther out 
until they became rival sects. The writers of the apoc
rypha were often neither very close to the center nor 
very close to the edge; their works represent a stage in 
the ill story of the church ifhen heterodoxy and orthodoxy 
were only beginning to separate from each other.

As such the apocrypha are valuable witnesses to 
a section of the church ignored in the patristic 
writings. The fathers of the church often wrote from a 
standpoint of orthodoxy opî osod to heresy. The wẑ iters 
of the apocrypha representoti an intermediary realm where 
orthodoxy and heresy were not meaningful terms* where 
many currents of thought could flow and intermingle 
freely* An investigation of the Jewlsh-Ohriotian and
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Chiostic elementB in the apocrypha can show to what 
extent these were proBent in that milieu and can 
indicate* at least in part * what relationship existed 
between them #



GHAPTm II

emsTioim

The first requirement in a study of Gnoetlo 
Influence is a definition of what is meant by 
GnoBtiolem. The definition, aooepted determinee* in 
part, the results of auoh a study. If the term is given 
a very narrow aenee* few evldenoee of Gnostic influence 
appear; if given a broader meaning, Gnoetio influence 
eeeme more widespread* The importance of an agreed 
definition of Gnoeticiem is greater than for many terme,
because the word la used in a modern, not in an ancient,

1eenee, and it describee an historical phenomenon only 
partially understood*

0* H* Dodd uaed the teî m a label for a large
and somewhat amorphous group of religious systems 
decoribed by Irenaeus and Hippolytue," together with

Some early heretics called themeelvee Gnoetice 
and Irenaeua applied the term to some others. But modern uee of the word goes beyond theeo few groupe; of, R, P, Oaeoy, "The Study of Gnoeticiem," JT8 36 (1935), 45-60, and Bagnard, Da gnose valen-tinienne et le témoignage de saint Ironée, p* 81 n, 1.
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■}similar systems;" H# Jonas* after noting Irenaous* use

of the tei'ms Gnostlo and miosis* said that the term
oonld be used as "a class oonoei)t* to bo applied

0wherever the defining properties are present." But the 
content given to the term Gnosticism* in spite of an 
apparent similarity of definition, was radically 
different between Dodd and Jonas* To Jonas, Gnosticism 
included not only sects attacked by the church fathers,
but also men such as Philo, Origen, Plotinus, as well

3as the hermotists, Mandaeans, and flaniohaeana* Dodd
obviously intended a much narrower use for the term.^

Ivhat divided the two in their approaohes was the 
question of what was meant by Jonas* "defining prop‘s 
orties" and what should be included in Dodd * s "similar 
systems." There are some similarities between tho 
groups opposed by Iiipx)olytus and Irenaeus and those

‘̂0* Hé Dodd, The Int erpr o tat ion of the Fourth 
0OSpel (0ambridge, 1953), p$ 97.

%U Jonas, The Gnostic Religion (Boston, 1958),
p« 32»

^Gf. Jonas, &a(3jis m d  . g m W U M Z  i§lSl 
(Gottingen, 1954), and idem* The Gnostic Relifê ion*

See M s  disousBion of GnoBtioisrn in Dodd, op. 
oit.» pp. 97-114.
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included in Jonas* study* but many of those traits have 
been common to religions of many periods, Even 
R# Dultmann* who used the word Gnosticism in a sense
close to that of Jonas * ̂ made otatoments indicating

?that this use may be too wide. A somewhat narrower 
definition seems neoessaiy* and this must 1)egin with a
reference to the heresies opposed by the early church 
fathers,

A precise definition avoids unnecessary deoorip- 
tive details and includes only those necessary and 
sufficient to indicate the thing defined. If the term 
Gnosticism were being used in a sense already ostab- 
lished in history* investigators could be content with 
description and would not need to establish a défini- 
tion# But because the use of the term is modern, a 
careful definition must precede historical attempts at 
description, A writer may avoid the problem of defi-

^Of, E, Bultoiamiï f in itŝ  
Oontemuorary Bettinf( (ho]i^onr 19̂ 5%̂ ) , IdgffT

. E. Wilson* The Gnostic Problem (Dondon,1958), p* 67* B. M* J# M. Ownélie/g^jgelj^Mï^e^^ jm
jaa«ënJifMâeîi W .  iiafe â|f4sâJ£|fi s m  ,1959), p. 12, noted that Jonas* use anoula also luicXudo some Poiynosian myths *
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iiitloa by giving a detailed description of eome anoetio 
systems; but he leaves hie readers unable to determine 
%fhioh traits make the système Gnostio* Most disonesloim 
of Gnoetioiem have either preeuppoeed an agreed defi
nition of the term or have begun with a die cues ion more

1properly ooneidered deeoriptlon than definition. A

The atatements of Dodd and Jonas (above, pp. 18f.) avoid definition ainoe the key terms, "similar 
syetema" (Dodd) and "defining properties" (Jonas), are left undefined. The reader le left to abetraot a defi
nition from the deeorlptlve dleoueeione of both men. Buitmann, in hie discussion of Gnoetiolem in W M T  I 
(Stuttgart, 1953)* 692# simply referred to "that Bellenistie type of piety# both outside and inside the Ohuroh# which we call Gnostic"; then he proceeded to describe some oharaoterietioe of Gnoetioiem* Of# R. 
Bultmaim# Gnoeie* trans, J. R. Ooates (london. 1952). 
p. 8. When Bnltmann wote, "In general, we moy call it 
iGnoetioiem] a redemptive religion baaed on dualism" 
(grjMtive O t e M i anite» p. 162), he was deaoribing, not

Wilson, cm. cit., pn. 66-68% streseed the need 
for clarity and précision in the use of the term but finally accepted Dodd*a formula without further deline- 
ation, R# M, Grant's diecueeion of a definition, 
GnoBtiolam and Early Ohriatianity (llew York# 1959)# pp.
6-13# contained a large nuiaGer of descriptive détails 
but did attempt to indicate the traita charaoteristio 
and common to all Gnoatle ayatema#Attempts at very short definitions have never 
produced a truly definitive formula, h. Maeeignon#
"Die Dreprhnge und die Bedeutung dee Gnoetisiemue im 
Islam#" ErEmoe Jahrbuch. 5 (1937)# 55# called Gnoetioiem 
"eine Doktrin 'gur^nitTation in die eymbolioohe 
Dedeutung dee Weitails." Of. 1. Goppelt#

Judentimi ̂  ereten u M  aweit^ P* -"cine religiOe-weltanechauliohe StrOmung dor Spatantike#
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definition lists only those traits that are necessary to 
a Gnostic system# traits without which a system can not 
be called Gnostic; and it lists enough such traits to
give a definition that is sufficient# so that no non- 
Gnostic system could fit the definition*

A definition must not be confused with a state
ment of origin. Assertions about the origin of 
Gnosticism are meaningless unless preceded by an agreed 
definition of Gnosticism# Without such a definition 
disagreements inevitably follow. Yet a number of die- 
eussions of Gnosticism have gone directly into an
examination of the origin of Gnosticism with at most a

1slight reference to the need for definition,' It may 
be possible to present a theory of the origin and

deren Wesensmerkmal die absolute Abwertung der gesohiohtlichen Existent zugunsten einer duroh Bin- gebung von oben wiederzuerlangenden, eigentlichen# überweltlichen Existent 1st*"
^Of. B. 0. Burkitt. Church and Gnosis (Cambridge#

1932), pp. 4ff.; Oaaey, a h ’. ££b;V'pp\'"55ff'.'l M M »  "Gnosis, Gnosticism in the New Testament," W. D# Davies and D. Daube, eds., BaokftromA a£ tbe lew Testament
and its EsphatolOCT Ttoiabrldge, 1956)» pp. 32ff.; L. Cerfaux# "Gnose préohrétienne et biblique#" Diction- 
m l m  Ae Ij. Bib^e, n i  (Paris, 1938),659ff. j J. Boresse, T M  Se^Si Boote ox tne Eg Gnostics (London# 1960)# pp. Iff



development of Gaostlolem so complete that an miambigu- 
one plotwe of Gaoetlolem reanltn. But when definition 
depends upon a hypothetical reoonetruotion of history# 
developments in the nnderetandlng of the hietorloal 
situation mwt alter the thing defined* Historical 
Investigation into the origin of Gnosticism must follow# 
not precede, a definition of Gnoetiolem*

A definition of anoetiolBm ommot ho haeed upon 
the religioua importance attached to yvOrt^, elnce 
nearly every religion claims to give saving knowledge 
to its adherents#^ It is the content of this knowledge
that sets the Gnoetlos apart from other religions

oteachers* " Similarly# an emphasis upon the Gnostic 
tendency toward esoteric speculation and mythology 
cannot in itself serve to define Gnosticism*' An

^For the meaning and use of yvOvtg see Bultmann# '«ytv^Kw," I 1933)# 688-715. Of. also
ms® 2g3jLelmm a w m  las

Oaeey# "The Btudy of Gnosticism#" JT8 36 (1935)# 
55; Grant, pp& 7f «; Dor esse, op," S&1*# P* 1n, 1.

^It is evidently such an understanding that 
enabled G. Dcholem# M  lÜSMiâgm(New York, 1954)# p. 65, to refer to "rabbinical"
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acceptable definition muet meet the dual requirement of 
neoeeelty and euffiolenoy# To obtain euoh a deflnltlozi 
one muet examine the ay stems opposed by Irenaeua and 
Hippolytue and abstract the determinative# central 
traits clmraoterietio of all of them#^ Any other system 
containing these traits may then be defined as Gnostic; 
Gnoatioiam ie the name given to the entire collection of 
all Gnostic systems#

pThese traits may be briefly listed as follows:*'

Jewish Gnocticiem ( elsewhere in the book he alternated between a loose and a strict meaning of Gnoetioiem); of.iG Welt im Urchrietentim imd
Gnosîs'' as "die Irkenntnis von Rimmel, Jenaeits imd Gott kraft elgener Brfahrimg in Mystik, Bkstaae und Bp elm- 
lation# "

Burrowa, Dead Bea Borolla (London, 1956), p$ 252, noted that the terme Gnoatio and énostlciam "should be reserved for forma of religion, whether 
Ohz'istian or non-Christian, that exhibit at least the characteristic features of Gnostlcism as repreaanted by the cecond-century Chris tian heresy." Ë# Leleegang, Die 
Gnoais (Btuttgart, 1955), p* 3, probably restrioted the field too much %fhen he wrote, "Wenn wir heute von Gnoeis sprechen, so veratehen wir darunter immer noch Bunachst die ohrietliohe hâretieche Gnoele# die in der Ohrleten- heit Gdlbet der Kirche erwaoheende Feindin, gegen die die Klrohenvater mit alien ihnen mi Gebote stehenden 
Mitteln %u Pelde &ogen#"

pA detailed comparison of Gnostic aysteme and a rigoroue justification of certain traite as character- ietlc falls outside the scope of the present study# But
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Gnostic systems all maintain (1) a radical duallom 
betwcoa the Buprame Being and the creator who is igno
rant of o.r hostile to the Supreme Being; (2) a boliof in 
an iymor relationship of being betwoon mmn'o oBaonoo and. 
that of the Sux̂ rofiio Being, a rolatlonshix) which résulte 
in & hostility of the creator toward man; (3) a view of 
oreation as an oxproeslon of the oroator'a IgnoranoG or 
hostility toTzai'd the higWat God and of hie hostility 
toward man; (4) a teaching explaining how man may- 
osoapo the influonoes of tho creator and hie creation 
and may rise to the higher world above the oroatoi'; (5)
a claim of a divine aom'oc for these teachings##

Onoe this definition of Gnoütioism ia aooopted,

moat works dealing with Gnosticism tend to consider a 
feu partlcult^:' traits centrgil* Compare what is given 
here with if. i3ou880t* Hauptp^Qbleme der Gnpsin (Got
tingen, 1907), pp. 320Tn JormsT'^ < m  # #  eGatantik/ 

1, 96-251 (copoolally pp. 214'^51); Bultmahn, 
""'iSiMSa ge. 163-711 Mas» f M o M a MG3, # A #  îestsüaenM, pp. .164-66{ i)odd, ojj. oit., pp.
101-14 f OcîhQûps, SiMaêASâS* îlMâQ9ilM-£l9alH«» êMSSM. pp. 37'̂ 39; H. Schlior# "Das Dcnken der frühchrlot-
Ë S : 4 l w 5 L M # ! f # ! % f ! T 3 ?Gim'lâtMm (loMon, i % 6 ) , pp. aôi.?
Wilson, Cit.. pp. 183-227; Grant, iHlv.âiâ*» PP*7-12; DoroBse, og. ci,t., pp. 110-13; Vu G* van Unnlic, 
Exa% e l i en auo d§[a Nil%nd (Frankfort am Nain# I960),
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it becomes evident that many eyeteme or teaohinge that 
oaimot pz'operly be called Gnostic have striking lea- 
tweo in ooi-mon with Gnoetlolsm# Adjeotlvea ouch as 
"Gnoetiolelng" or "pre-Gnostio" liave bean apx̂ lleci to 
suoh teaohinge,'^ but it may be questioned whether they 
are really helpful* To deeorlbe an earlier idea by 
referring to what later developed from it oreatee a 
falee iî ipreeeion; no one would refer to Auguetlne'e 
teaohingo ae "pre-Oalvinlet»" An adjeotivo such ae 
"Gnootioialng" may imply a relatlonehip that does not 
nooeaearily exist* When a non-Gnostic syetem has sig
nificant traite In oonmon with Gnostioiom, it is better 
to state that fact and to indicate the probable rela
tionship than to apply an adjective that le at least 
ambiguous and may be misleading*

The New Testament apocrypha contain a number of 
Ideas also found within Gnostic systems. Many of the 
almilaritios probably result from a oommon oultural

( Etoioh,^195U. Oodes and its Slgnlfloanee," P. L. Oross, ed.» The Jun% Oodex (London, 
1955)# P» 63; Goppelt# cit.. p.^251 n.l; Bolioeps# op. pit.. p. 45; Wilson# elt. $ p. 255 n. 327# ^  paasimi Cornells# og# cit., p/To.
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background# but nomo may Indicate a closer relationship. 
Before dependence of an apocryphal wi'itei' upon Gnos- 
tioism la assumed# however, the question of chronology 
must be examined in order to determine whether or not 
the Gnostic use of an idea preceded its use in an 
apocryphal book. This question la often insoluble, for 
many apocrypha are of uncertain date, and there is wide 
disagreement ac to when Gnosticism arose. Some of that 
disagreement results from imprecision in the use of the 
term Gnoetiolem, but disagreement about dating ie pos
sible even with an agreed definition*

Irenaeus and Hippolytus gave no indication of 
the existence of any Gnostic system before the rise of 
Christianity. Gnostic systems could have existed 
earlier than that, but there is no conclusive evidence

Ithat they did. ' Supposed demonstrations of the exist
ence of pre-Ghristian Gnosticism have depended upon a 
non-rigorous use of the term Gnosticism, upon documents 
from the Ohristian era supposed to contain earlier

Cf, Sagnard, o», SM* » PP* 612f.; Qulspel,

Again,” ¥0 11 (195?), 93ff.
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tradition# or upon an ability to read more into the

Ievidence than ie demonsbrably present." If a pre- 
Christian Gnostic system did exist# it is Impossible to 
determine what form it took until direct evidence la 
available.

At the same time, Gnostic systems demonstrably 
prooeded the composition of many apocryphal books and
could have influenced their writers. Gnostics often

Those writing from the reli|<!|ipnsp:eschiohtliohe point of view generally used tlie term'lln %17ide'^8%is™ and sometimes tended to give uiu-mrrantcd prominence to
Hermetic and Mandaean literature; of. W. Ans#
naoh dem Ursprimg jd^ Gnostisismua (Leipzig# 1897); Bousaet, o_g. cA . ; iTô nas# "Gnosis" mid ŝpatantiker 0-eist ; 
Bultmana, 'Primitive, F  bibliog-raphy in o'erfauxT^arTî̂ pi]^# %ls. 665-70; Bagnard# on. oit., pp. 27-29. ™M# Priedlandei*# Per vorohristlicho jüdische Gnosticismus (GôttingenT%9^7 strie t"̂ ln hisunderatemding of Gnosticism, and he depended more upon 
Philo than upon later literature; but he tended to find evidence to support his theories in passages that could easily be given other l-uterpretatious. Of. also A. 
Adam, M e  faalmen dgj
[aonohen, "Gab es eine 
(1952), 316-49.

For a auMary of various points of view con- 
earning the origin of Gnosticiem, of. Gei-f&iux# art. 
cit., cols. 660-70, to which should be added referenocB 
to Quispel ; tooBia ale M ql tproligion ; idem > " Ore prang e 
der Gnosis#" 8tudium"'Gene^leT 11*T195BT7 759-62; 
Wilson, "Gnostic Ôrïgii^" VO 9 (1955), 193-211; idem, 
"Gnostic Origine Again," VO 11 (1957), 93-110; idem%
The Gnostio Prf^b]^; Grant, pit.
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used and developed older traditions; auoh traditions 
should not bo called Gnoetlo until they beoome %mrt of 
a Gnoetie eyetem, But if an idea is demonstrably part 
of a Gnoatic ayatem that exieted before the oompoaition 
of an apocryphal book oontalnlng the Idea, it la quite 
poealble that the apocryphon reflects Gnostic influence.

The question of the ultimate origin of Gnoetlciam 
la not of primary importanoe for the study of the New 
Testament apoorypha# The apocryphal books all origi
nated within the church, co traces of Gnoetloiem that 
could have influenced them muat be sought there too.
The Gnoetioiem oiapoeed by the early fathers woẑ ked 
within Ohristianity and it must have been there some 
time before it was reoognieed as a threat to accepted 
Ghrletian teaching# In fact# while the definition of 
Gnoetioiem does not praolude the existenoe of a wholly 
non-Ohrietlan Gnostic system, nothing is known of any 
such system wholly uninfluenced by Ohrletlanlty.^ Borne

1The Hermetic writings preeent a wholly non- Christian system closely related to Gnootlclem# but they are not trifly Gnostic wbz-ke. For the Rermetioa see A.D. Nook and A.-J. Peetuglëre, Corpus (Paris,1945)' On the relation between Gnostioiam and the ilermetioa of. G. van Moorael, The Mysteriee of Hermes 
Tri^^iatue (Utrecht, 1955), PP* 20-22.
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minor shreds of evidence may point to the existence of 
a wholly non-Ghrietian Gnosticism, and the writings from 
Hag Hammadi may, when published, provide stronger 
evidence. But at present one can only guess what kind 
of Gnosticism may have existed before the appearance of 
Christian OnoBticB•

Since the only known Gnostics were Christian 
Gnostics, some ideas found in known Gnostic systems may 
have developed within Christian circles before the rise 
of Christian Gnosticism; Gnostics may later have 
incorporated thorn into their Gnostic systems. If so# 
the apocrypha may reflect some of these ideas in their 
formative stages, before tholr final incorporation into 
Gnosticism# This possibility makes precarious any 
assumption that because an apocryphal work oontaine 
ideas found in Gnostic systems it presupposes an entiz'o 
Gnostic mythology.

^Llpsius did this in die cussing the prayer of
ATho 27 and elsewhere; cf. Lipaiue, Die
ApcmtelgesqMj^t^ und I, 311-17. A
number of writers have apparently assumed that the 
entire Valentinian system lies behind Evfr; of. L. 
Ocrfaux, "Do saint Paul à *1/évangile de la vérité,'" 
HTB 5 (1956-59), 11If. (he is cautious on this point); 
K, A* Kariiuo, review of IL M* Wilson, g w  Gnostic 
Problem, NTS 6 (1959-60), 100; Jonas, The Gnp^%c
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The question of a possible relationship between

Judaism and Gnosticism is especially relevant in a
study attempting to distinguish Jewish-Ohristian and
Gnostic influences. A number of writers have recently
emphasized the possibility of a Jewish origin of Gnos- 

1ticism and others have noticed striking similarities
pbetween Jewish and Gnostic thought*

Religion* p* 190# ^  passim; and note especially Jonas' 
review of M* Malinine, H.-Oh* Pueoh, and G. Quispel, eds*# Evangelium Veritatis* Gnomon* 32 (I960), 327-35* 
Much of what is wrltteh about the logla in EvTho assumes 
a Gnostic background for each of the sayings; of. R. M. 
Grant and D* ÏÏ* Freedman, The Secret Sayings of Jesus 
(London, I960); E* M* Wilson, Studies in the Gospel of 
Thomas (London, I960); B* Gartner, The Theology of the 
Goa?)el of Thomas (London, 1961 )*

1Friedlànder, cit.; B* Peterson, "Urohris- 
tentwfi und Mandaismus," 27 (1928), 84; A- D. Nock, review of H* Jonas, Gnosis und epatantiker Geist*
Gnombn* 12 (1936), 606ff.; G. Qulspel, "Bar gnoBtische 
AnthropoB und die jüdisohe Tradition," Branos Jahrbuoh* 
22 (1953), 195-234; idem, "Christliohe Gnosis und 
judisohe Heterodoxie," Bvan^eliache Théologie, 14 
(1954), 474-84; idem, "Meue funds sur valentinianischon Gnosis," 2EGG 6 (1954), 302ff*; idem. "The Jung Oodex 
and its Significanee," f. L* Gross, ed*, The Juna 
Codex, B* 78; Wilson, "Gnostic Origins," VO 9 (Ï955), 
2Q9ff* ; idem, "Gnostic Origins Again," VC 11 (1957),110; idem# The Gnostic Problem; R* M* Grant, "Gnostic 
Origins and the Basilidiane of Irenaeue," VO 13 (1959), 
121-25; idem. Gnosticism and'Early■Christianity*

^Of* Bousset, cit., pp. 324ff. (of. pp. 194- 
201); Goppelt, op. ' Pit, p p .  135f. ; Oornélis, op. git*, 
p, 8; Doresse, op* oit.* pp.
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Although M* Friedlânder's Der vorohristliche

JudiBche GnoBticismuB (Gottingen, 1898) had some grave
1defects and was often unconvincing, it should have had 

a greater impact than it did. Friedlander was somewhat 
uncritical in his use of sources and often attempted to 
demonstrate the existence of Gnosticism with citations

pthat were not Gnostic at all*" But he did notice a 
number of important points that had been neglected in 
discussions of Gnosticism. Ho noted the existence 
within the Diaspora of Jews who had completely given up 
literal observance of the law and who allegorized the 
whole of it to make it fit their own ideas. Ha pointed 
out that the Ophites and Cainites depended largely upon 
Jewish ideas and had almost no trace of Christian 
teaching. He showed that ideas within the Talmud and 
midrashim, as well as in Philo, often closely paralleled 
Gnostic teachings. And he demonstrated that the 
references to the minim in rabbinic literature did not 
always apply to Jewish Christians. These points should

1Of. E. Sohurer, review of Frledlander, op. oit.# 
ÏL2 24 (1899), 167-70.

PHe was not unaware of this tendency, however.
See the preface in Priedl&nder, op. cit., p. viii.
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havo been followed up»

But It wao not until aftor the discovery of the
Dead 8e& Scrolls that scholars began aerlouely to
investigate the possibility of pre-Obi"ietian Jewieh
Gnoetlciem#^ Since then G* Quispel, baaing hie con-
cluBione largely*" upon evidence from the Gnostic library
found at Nag Hammadi# has postulated heterodox Judaism

2as the basis from which Gnosticism developed* R» 
Wilson indicated a number of parallels between Gnostic 
thought and that of Eeilenlstio Judaism# but he

^This is not to say that Friedlhnder's work went entirely unheeded; of# K# Kohler, The Origine of /Bynagognq and the Ohurch (New York, l9! _ . ,Bv̂ en befoM FrTe&hnder Harnack had ooKmented, "Daas es einen jüdisohen Gnosticismus gegeben hat# bevor es einen ohrlstllohen und judenohristliohen, 1st unaweifelheft" ; A# Harnack and B. Preusohen, Gesohlohto der 0̂ t̂ohri8;t-
M s M a  i W s l T  i #For disoussiona about supposed Gnosticism in the Dead 8ea Borolls of# K. G* Kuhn, "Die Sektensohrift und 
die iranisohe Religion," 2TK 49 (1952), 313-16; Bo Reicke, "Traces of Gnosticism in the Dead 8ea Scrolls?" 
m a  1 (1954-55), 137-41; M% Burrows, gie D ^  8ea 
Boroll^.. PP# 252-59; F# NOtsoher, ^A m  (Bonn, 1956), pp# 38-79;R, Marcus, "The Qimran Scrolls and Early Judaism," 
Biblioal Research# 1 (Amsterdam, 1957), 31-40; Wilson, 
"Gnostic Origins Again," VO 11 (1957), 8Sff#; M#Mansoor, "Studies in the New Eodayot (Thanksgiving 
Hymns)," Biblical ReGearoh, 5~l0hiôâgo, I960), 12-21#

pOf* the refs# cited above, p* 31 n* 1#
^Wilsoa, »»P3lilo Zrgklffi*
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took little notioe of the Jews who had abandoned all 
literal obeervanoe of the law# R# M, Grant obeerved 
that 8ome patrietlo teatlmonlee imply a Jowieh origin of
Gnoatioism, as Friedlander had noted aome sixty years

1before.' Grant felt that the deetruotion of the temple 
and the failure of Jewish apooalyptio expeetatione 
oaused a disillusionment from which Gnosticism devel
oped, and he drew a number of parallels between apoo- 
alyptio and Gnostic thought#' But he overlooked the 
fact that long before A. D# 70 some Jews had begun a 
radical reinterpretation of Judaism"̂  and that the devel
opment of apocalyptic thought itself resulted from a

4virtual rejection of hietory#
The evidence for a striotly Jewish form of 

Gnostioiem has apparently inoreaeed with the dieoovery

1Grant, Gnoeticiem and Early Ohrletianity# p. 14; Friedlander, o^# dit,# p. 12# ^
2Other8 have also noted such parallels# Of. B. 

Stauffer, Jerusalem und Rom im ̂ eitalter Jeau Ghrlati# p# 47) k. Bdhubert, The DeadT Sea OoimSunlty Tlondon^ 
1959), PP# 71ff.

%ee Prledlàndei', og:» pit# $ pp. 4ff. ; Philo, De 
Ab# 16.  ̂ ^

^Of. M. Bouss«t, Die Religion dea £MgSteffi§ H  Bpathellenisti^ehen Zeltalter, ed. H. Gressraann 
(Tubingen, 1926), p. 501, and pp. 211ff#
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of a Gnostic library at Hag Ha.mmacli. Of the fevr works 
from this library so far published only the Gospel 
of Thqmaq, the GobpoI of Truth, and the Cr.OBpel of Philip 
contain truly significant 0hristian elomenta. Christian
influence is not central in the Apooryohon of Johii, the

■1Bophia JcBu Ohristi » or the Gospel of Mary,̂ and it la
ovirtually non-exiotent in the other works published/'

hvMai' I'/ae not among the writings fowid at Nag
Hmmiadi, but it la inolucied in Papyrus Berolinensis 
8502, which also contains copies of the Hag Hmauiadi ApJn 
and BtJG. Of* M* 0. Till, Die gnoBtiaoIxen Bchriften djee 
jcoptlBohcn Papyrus Derolinenaie  ̂85% (Berlinr"l955 ) *

p'Foz' EvTho of* text and trana* In A* Guillaumont 
âi» 9 The Gospel AcoordinR- to Thomas (lieiden-London,

1959). Of. also Grant and Freedman, cit. ; K«
Bohippers, get evangelie van Thomas: apooriefe woorden 
van Je&us (Kampen# I960): Wilson, Studies in the"Gospel■ ,1.1.1 I ■ iL -|>- l>n,H..,i Md.OLi ......II» , - *. .WW.. W , #,»t»«W.WWW—».«01 Thomas ; Gartner, art#

For FvTr see especially M* Malinine, H.-Oh*
Puech, and G, Quispel, eds*, Bvan^allum Veritails 
(̂ iirioh, 1956); VI. 0* Till, "Die kairencr Baiten dee 
'Bvangeliums der Mahrheit/" Qrlentalia* 28 (1959), 
170-85 ; W. 0, van iJanik, "The 'Gospel of Truth* and the 
Hew Testament," F* L* Cross, ed., The Jung Codex, pp. 61 
-129; K* Qrobel, The Gospel of Truth (handon7 i960).

For EvPh of* H*-I4* Bohenlte, "Das !Evangelium nach 
PhilippuBj" J. Ireipoldt and IL-IU Bohcnlce, Kpptlsoh-

Segelberg, "The Ooptic-Gnoetio Gospel according to 
Philip and its Bacramental By stem, " îhmen, 7 (I960), 
189-200« .For a short discussion of the .BvTho and EvPh 
of* R. M* Grant, "Two Gnostic Gospels," JBL 79 (I960), 1— 11*

For text and trans. of ApJn, 8J0, and EvMar see
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But while the Christian influence Is negligible5 that of

!D:L]L1, Die j(mo8ti80hen Sohriften. (ijLEscruussi.orks ()jT
these works cYi"" Dor ease", $he lleoret Bocks of the 
Bgy.ptia.n Gnostioa, pp» 198-210 ApJn and SJCT?

The Onostlo Problem, pp. 149-71 (BvTr and ApJn) 5 
idem, "The Hew Testament in the Gnostic G-obpgI of Mai'y@" 3iÏ!:ür~:5 ( ].95()-.c>7), 2:56-/13; (%. ()ul(3j)($]L, "Deto 33;Gl)i'ElG]r.. 
evangelium im gnostisohcn Evangelium nach Maria," VG 11 
( l!25'f), ]L:;Ç)-44 ; jPueoii dun ,&]]()%: 3, i)j), 25]L-5i5,

The other works so far published from the Hag 
Haïïiïïtadi library are the Hypostasis of the Arohone (of. 
IL'4L Bchenke, "Das Hesen der Arohonton," helpoldt- 
Bohenke, pit., pp. 69-7#) and an untitled treatise, 
OrHor; of. Bohenke, "Vom nrspru% der Holt," 84 
(1939)f 243-56. A further page of OrWor was given by H,
Cueeke 3 "illne weltere Seite der koptlBCh-gnostlsohcn
*Abimndlung über den Ur sprung der Welt,*" Mue eon, 72 
(1959)9 349-53* Photographs of some of the Mss. arc in
P. Dabib, Opj)ti.p Guost^  M  Gpptio Muaeujii ̂
Old Oairo, I (^iro, 1956).

For information about other works in the Gnostic library, of. T. Mina, "Le papyrus gnostique du Musée 
copte," VO 2 (1948), 129-36; J. Dorasse, **Trois livres 
gnostiques inédits," VO 2 (1948), 137-60; Doresse and 
Mina, )̂ Houveaux textes gnostiques coptes découverts en Haute-Bgypte— la bibliothèque de Ohenoboskion,** VO 3 
(1949)5 129-41; H.-'Oh. Puechj "Les nouveaux écrits gnos- 
tiqùos découverts en Haut'e-lgTpte (premier inventaire et 
essai d’identification)Coptic Studies in Honor of 
Walter Bwim Crum (Boston, 1950), pp. 91-154; Puech and Quispel, "Los écrits gnostiques du Codex Jung," VO 8 
(1954)5 1-51; idem, "Le quatrième écrit gnostique du 
Codex Jung," V G ^  (1955), 65-102; F. L. Ôross, éd., The Jung Oqdï̂ cs van Onnik, "The Origin of the Recently ])iscovered "Apbcryphon Jaoobi,*" VC 10 (1956), 149-56; DorOSSe. The Secret Books of the Egyptian Gnostics ;
Fueoh in %ok— iSdZvTT l W - : ^ T ^ - 4 3 T " ^ 4 9 ,  270-̂ 71; van Umiik, Evangolien d ^  Hilsand. For additional bibllograpliy see 8.'Givofsonr""Bibliography 
of the Hag-Ha.rmoadi Manuscripts," Acta Orientalla, 24 
(1959), 1Û9-98. '-------------- -----
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1JudaiBEi is pronoimoed. Bpeculaticmfj based upon Genesis
are basic to most of the writings, and Biblioal names

pfrequently ooour in the lists of divine beings# It ie
difficult to conceive of these systems wlthoui; any
Jewish elemental but ono could easily remove all traces
of Ohrlatlanity without making maj or modifications in
the Systems. Further discussion of the possibility of a
Jewish Gnosticism uninfluenced by Ohriatianity must
mvait the publication of the rest of the Hag Ilammadi
library# But Eiaterial now available seems to indicate
that Jewish conceptions played a significant role in the

3formation of Gnostic ideas*-

*ww»im<*w»ue
1A process of Uhriatiani^xition may bo observed 

among the documents* The unpublished Epistle of 
Euî rxostos * which apparently lacks any sign of Christian 
influencoi was out up and put into Jesus' mouth to form 
BJO* Of. luech, "Xf8s nouveaux écrits gnostiques,"
0 on tic ^tudioB in Honor of U* Oruxn* p. 102; idem,
"Thé Jung Oodex and the other Gnostic Bocimnerits’Trom 
Hag Hammadi," F* lu Gross, ed*, The Jung Codex* p* 25; 
Doresse, "Trois livres gnoBtiquea inédits," ¥0 2 (1948), 
146; idem, The Beoret Books of the Egyptian Gnostics* 
p. 196* Till, Die gnûiÆisnhe~n Bohr if ten des kdptiachen 
Papyrus Berolinensis 8^02, p# 54, wrote that Bugnostoa 
depended upon BJu;' but he gave no reasons for this view*

P"An untitled work also emphasises the distinction 
between oiroumoised and unoircuiûoised; of* Doresse, The 
Secret Books of the Egyptian Gnostics * p* 188*

3Note that Hermetic writings show no dependence
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At any rate it is obvious that Jov/ieh and Qnootio 
thought sometimes overlapped, î ro-Ohi'lstlan Judaism in 
Palestine au well as in the diaspora had absorbed many 
of the idoaa of the contemporary world,and come of 
those Ido&ie appear in the %i05 tio ey a t erne condemned by 
Ironaeus and Hippolytuu. Jewish Ohz^lutianity may also 
)mve contained some of them* In tha.t caoe some elements 
in the apocrypha may ziot bo attzlbutablo to one
of these groups, but they could IMioate Influonco from 
any of the three— Judalm̂ x, Jewiuh Ohriotiaalty, or 
Gnoaticlom.

The GnoBtlo seotu that emerged ao Christian 
hereuies took a variety of form69. P. C# Baur'n division 
of Gnoetiolsxa Into tlireo kl̂ ids ref loots some of that

pdlvornity," The dlveraity, together with the tendoney
to aoalmllato idoaa from othw syatomo $ moans that

upon Christian thought but are evidently Influenced by Jewish ideas; of# 0, H. Dodd, Tire t W  0rGe^_
(London, 1955), pp# 99-200*

X"^-usnot-Grenemami, op, j3i%*, pp# 469-524.
"̂ Baur, Die PP<- 108-41/!,grouped Gnootio aeotu according to their o%m conception of Christianity: as something nearly Jewioh, or%mgan, or more like catholic Christianity.
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almost any particular coaoept may be found among at 
least some Gnostics, Ooneequently, anyone who assumes
a writing to foe Gnostic can usually find some Gnostic
teachings in one sect or another to parallel nearly
evex\y line of it. But to do this one may have to draw
upon a mmber of different Gnostic systems, takinfi; a
technical term from one group, a peculiar teaching from

1another, etc. R. A. Llpsius tended to do this," but 
such an approach Ocm tuz'n almost any work into a Gnostic
document, A writing should not be called (moatio as a 
whole unless its el omenta can br. fitted Into some single 
known Gnostic system.

The definition of Gnosticism accepted here 
indicates the elements considered central, determi- 
nativej, and oommon to all Gnostic systems. Other 
traits found in nearly all Gnostic systems are related 
to thoee contral few, but the role they play is so sig- 
nifleant that they should not be oonaidered simply 
secondary ideas. Buoh traita may be listed briefly.

In Gnostic thought the highest God is completely

■)‘Of,, e.g., Liosius’ discussion of AJn 94-101, in 
Apk. Apg. I, 525-32,
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tranecencientÿ indeaoribabie and imperceptible even to 
the highest beings. Belov/ God there exist a number of 
semi-divine beings, and beneath those is the creator- 
The creator, different in kind from the supreme God, 
usually rules over a host of aeons, angels, and powers. 
His dwelling ie in the uppermost of a number of heavens, 
often seven; he puts the low or heavons vmder the 
authority of his ruling pov/ers, The creation is 
genez'ally an expression of the ci"ec,tor's hostility 
toward the higliest God, so that matter itself is evil. 
While matter is related to the creator, .pure spirit has 
its ultimate origin in the unlmown God# True man is 
spirit, the Gnostics taught, a divine spark impriBoned 
in flesh and in the material world; human reproduction 
serves only to keep bits of that spaiic imprisoned beloiv# 

But Gnostic opposition to the begetting of chil
dren did not always imply an opposition to sexual 
relationships. The Gnostic could dellborately vlolato 
the creator's laws, particularly those rogulatin.g sexual 
conduct, to show hio independence of the creator. Gome 
may even have given promisouous sexual I'elationshipo a
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sacramental oharaoter;'* othera had. strong asoetio

ptendeaolee* ' Salvation meant esoape from this world
Into the higher world, of eplrlt above the oreator; most
Gaostio systems desoribed tho obstacles one vfould meet
In hie journey to that world and told ho%f to ovorooiüo
them* Kno%fledge of one ̂8 own true nature » or of magloal
formulae and paooworde, was usually eufflolent* This
knowledge came by divine reveltitlon, often from the llpa

%of the hlotorloal Gnostio syBtems oontained a

Hote the description of the .Phlbionites in Epiphaniue, 26,4f# and the refs* given by Pneoh in
Apok 3* p* 250; of* L# Fendt» Gnoatlsohe Mvoterien 
(Hunchen, 1922) # pp# 3-̂ 22* Bom© of the allegations of 
sexual looseness may have been slander on the part of 
opponents of Gnosticism; the texts from Nag Haimadl apparently chow no ti'aoo of lloentloueness (of* Doresse, 
Sks lâeçret MsISS of «10 SaSIlMfia» P- 2!51}.

Q"On Gnostlo morality of. Jonao, Gnosis mid si|)at- 
âBÈikS: ÈMiSl* I, 233-385 M e m ,  The B m M F & A l g Î G À ,PI). 2T0~V7.

role of the redeemer was generally limited 
to the task of bringing knowledge from a higher v/orld to 
men imprisoned in this material world* '/ivailablo 
evldenoe does not support the exletenoe of a pre-Ghrin- tlan Gnoatlo myth of a redeemed redeemer; of# Quispel» 
"Tho Jung Oodex and its Bignifioanoe," F* L* Gross'» od*» 
Tho J mm Oodex* pp* 7 6 f f M .  Black, "Tho Pauline 
Doctrine of the Beoond Adam»" SJT 7 (1954)» 177* For a statement of the redeeiAer myth see Douseot# haunt- problème dpr Gnosis* pp, 242-51, or, aiore recently, W. 
Bolmlthals, Die Gnosis in Korinth (Gottingen, 1956), pp* 82-134*.
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great variety of other, lose significant features, any 
of which could also have influenced the writers of the 
apocrypha.

In an attempt to isolate Gnostic influences one 
encounters a number of difficulties- It le often easy 
to give a Gnostic Interpretation to words and phrases 
which might originally have meant something quite dif
ferent, Gnostics did this when dealing with the lew
Testament,'^ and modern scholars may sometimes do the

2same with other writings,
A Gnostic writer might conceivably produce a work 

that could be given a non-Gnostic as well as a Gnostic 
interpretation, although it is difficult to guess what 
end he would have in view* Examplea of Gnostic thought 
show a tendency to find complex systems behind simple

1'On Gnostic exegesis of the HT, of. G* Heinrici, Die valentinianieche GnoBie mcl die heilige Bchrift 
"(Berlin, 1871) I R# Liechtenhan, M e  Offenbarun^ im GnoeticismuB (Gottingen, 1901); 0, Barth, Die Inter- 
protation des Heuen Testaments in der valentinianisohen Gnosie (Leipaig, 191Ï]

2Of. J* B. Lang, ".Der Demiurg des Priesterkodex 
(Gen* X bis IX, 4a) und seine Bedoutun̂ .§ für don Gnos- 
tiaismuB," Eranoa Jahrbuoh, 9 (1942), 237-88, In this 
article Bang attempted to demonstrate that Gnostic 
interpretations of Gen. 1 reproeented the ideas of the 
original writer.
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stories rather than to express an elaborate mythology in

1leee elaborate forms. Bo it is probable that a work it? 
not Gnostio unless It contains unambiguous references to 
Gnostic teaching; and it is generally safer not to pre
sume a Gnostic interpretation where there are other pos-

psibilitioB. * Other difficulties are caused by the 
variety of teachings within Gnosbio eystems and the
Gnostic tendency to assimilate ideas from other sources, 
a tendency which can cause Gnostic système to contain 
contradictory elements *

Gnostic influence upon the apocrypha may some- 
times have been directs tho writer may himself have 
been a Gnostic, or Gnostics may have re-written older 
works to suit their own views. In either ease such 
apocrypha may be used as source raeiterial in a study of

1It can be argued that the essence of Gnosticism consisted largely of an elaboration of simpler forms: 
"In feite is do gnosis bij weaen een religious ver- 
schijnsei van parasitaire aard," found "In een ima
ginaire wereld, waar hot spol der symbolen aich onge- breideld kan ontplooien. in éên woord • • . de gnosis is hot goddelijke mysterie geworden tot fantaaie" 
(Gornélis, Mogelljkhed on en mo oil 1:1 kheden bi.i hot 
définieron van de gnosis, p. 22).

2Note also that originally non-Gnoetic works were sometimes altered in tho interests of Gnostic doctrine. 
Gf. Grant and Freedman, The Secret Sayings of Jesus, pp. bit.
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Gnosticism; the works from Hag Hammadi fall largely into

1this category. When a non-Gnostie v/ork has been 
rewritten to fit Gnostic views, it may sometimes be 
possible to determine the original form by removing the 
Gnostic elements, Buch a procedure is full of diffi
culties in the absence ox objective evidence to cori'o- 
borate the accuracy of the reconstruction, but the 
presence of disparate or contradictory elements within a 
single work may justify the attempt.

There may also have been leas direct Gnostic 
influences upon the apocryphal writers, A person who 
had lived among Gnostics but was not one himself or a 
w.riter from a non-Gnostic circle whose members had been 
previously influenocd by Gnostic teaching might show 
traces of Gnostic thought in his work*

Some ideas apparently Chiostie may not indicate 
Gnostic influence at all. Gnostic groups and apocryphal 
writers could have made Independent use of older ideas 
or could have arrived indapondently at similar conclu-

1'".Although most of the books from Hag Hammadi are 
Gnostic productions, some may have been produced outside 
Gnostic circles ; cf. van Onnik, "The Origin of the 
Recently Discovered VApocryphon Jacobi,'" VC 10 (1956), pp* 149-56*
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8ions. Where a conception ia found only in GnoBticism 
and in the apocrypha, the preaumption of interdependence 
is strong; hut in the absence of complete information 
about the developments within the early church ignorance 
about a common source does not mean there was none. The 
entire background of Hellenistic, Jewish, and Ohristian 
thought was common to many Gnostic systems and many 
apocryphal books ; explanations of any coincidence in 
ideas must take that fact into account before postu
lating uireot influence one way or the other.



CHAPTm III 

JBWIBH OHRiaTIANITY

The possibility of Jewish liifluenceB upon 
0-nostioifôïïi Indicatea also that Jewish Ohristianity and 
Gnostlolsm may have been related* Some such relation- 
ship seems refleoted in aecte xfhose teaohinga were close 
to those in both groups*̂ " But most acholars, convinced 
that Judaism and Gnostlciam I'epresented opposed and 
incompatible directions of thought » did not accept the 
idea of a close relationship between Ghostioism and

pJewish UhZ'istlanity# Evidence contrary to their views

Of, the I^bionitea represented in the pseudo»-
Clementines and in Bplpimniua, Pan. 50. The most récent 
full discuBBion of them la in Btreoker, Dae Judencln^is-

to
op, cit., p. 213* But the Gnostic character of the 
îilbionltes 1b not universally accepted; cf. especially 
Bohoeps, JudenchriBtentm, Gnosis, pp, 61-
67, and Behoepa' discussion of Btrecker, ^ *  pit* * in 
"Bas Judenohristentum in den Pseucloklementinen," %RGG 
11 (1959), 72-77* Note also Oerinthus and the 
Blkeaaites; of, below, pp. 84-86.

pTo scholars who wed the idea of an oarly 
opposition vzithin the ohurch between Jewish Ohristians
and Hellenieerfô to a vrow that Gnosticism is basically 
HelleniBtlo, there is no possibility of &xny early 
Gnostic Jewish Christianity, Tho view that Guosticism 
had its basis in Hellenistic thought is implicit
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they oonaldered extremely exoeptional» late» or ain^ply
mistaken,^

But the Gnootio systems which mixed Jewish-
Chris tia.n traits with Q nos tie ideas appeared relatively

Pearly in the church;" they give no evidence of having

wherever CnoetiolBm is considered a philosophy of 
religion (of# Bam*» Die christ],Icl'xe Çnoeie)» a 
Ilellenieing of Christi6iïiItyn[lWmaGk» HiaTory of Dogma, 
X, 226), or a system baaed upon a Hellenietic steuotxiro 
that ordered elements of vax'ious origin (Leisegang, Die 
Gnosis, pp. 5f.)#

MoXland, "The Heretics Combatted by Ignatius 
of Antioch," JBFi 5 (1954), 1-6, considered the JudaiBing 
tî aits attributed by Ignatius to his opponents wholly 
unrelated to Jewish.Christianity, Harnack, on. eit» # I, 
291f*, noted that groups wholly unconnected with Jewish 
Christianity x-rere sometimes accused of Jtidaislng#8cheeps, Theolo^ie und (resolilohte des Juden- 
ohristenturns# p. 525, evidently considered the "gnoŝ - 
tieCher Ebionitlsmus" of the Blkeealtes exceptional.
He wrote that "Gnosis ist nie otwas anderes alo pagane 
toosis" (emphaais Ms)'» ffiEgemein̂ e, Jadencbrlifentm 
finoEis, p. 39. Thomas, Le momemm t  MpfcjkSte m  
Palestine et Wyrie# p# 182, felt that it x/aa relatively 
late xvixen J exf ish Christ Ians came under the influence of 
Gnostic ideas.

P'Oerinthus, with his insistence xzpon Jex/ish 
practices, kao been called "the first Christian Gnostic 
in the full sense" (Wilson, The Gnostic Problem, p.
100)# As J# Munok noted, "Jewish Chillstianity in Dost- 
Apostolic Times," NTS 6 (1959-60), 115, it is often 
difficult to distinguish between JewiBh-ChriBtia.n influ
ences and influences dlrootXy from Judaism# But if 
there wore close contacta maintained between Chris
tianity and Judaism, euoh contacts would contribute to 
the development of a vigorous Jewish Ohristianity.
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developed from any system more purely Jowloh Christian, 
or more pm^ely Gnootio. If it can be assumed that 
Gnostioiam and Jmfish Christianlty overlapped to some 
extent instead of repsrooeating opposed, incompatible
tondenoiesj the emergence of these systems is easily 
expls.ined,

Difficultios arise dming discussions of Jewish 
Christianity because different scholars give the term 
different meanings* As with Gnosticism, much depends 
upon the definition adopted. F. 0* Baur and the 
Tübingen school understood Jewish Olirietianity as com- 
posed Of the Judalaing opponents of Paul in the early 
church;^ these Jewish Christians were thoiîght to have 
developed later into the Ebionites condemned by the 
church fathers# The Bbionites, according to Baur, 
faithfully retained the toacMngs of early Jewish 
Christianity.̂

Like Baur, A. Harnack also conoide%'cd Jewish

1Of. especially F# 0. Baixr, î aulus, (1er Apostel 
(Leip^g, 1866-67I.

o'"Of. Baur, Dao Christ en thum und die christ liche
'  Ti£g5HrriW)7'iiirohe der drel ere ton

P* /9 at paso
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}Christianity and Bbionitism as synonymous terms.' To

him tho question of universaXism provided tho basic dis- 
tinotion between Jewish Ohz'ietlans and other Ohristians; 
Jewish Christians retained "the national and political 
forms of Judaism and the observaraoe of the Mosaic law 
in its litoral senseor. If they rejected those forme, 
they "nevertheless aesumed a prerogative of the Jexvish

ppeople even in Christianity#"" Harnack noted that tho 
main body of Christians opposed suoh a nationalistic 
view and adopted a universal outlook- He also pointed 
out that Jev/ish Clwistlanity ref looted the many ton- 
denoles within Judaism and was exposed to all the 
external factors that modified both Judaism and Ohrie-- 
tiaxLityv̂  He felt that dtu'ing the first century Jewish 
Ghriatianity was the dominant foœ of Oliristianity in 
Palestine, and possibly in neighbouring areas, and that 
Jexfish Oliristians were also occasionally found in the 

But Harnaok attributed to Jewish Christians no

I'Harnaojc» on- cit., 1* 2U9 n, 1.
""lb,Id# 9 p. 289* Of* his entiro discussion of 

Jevriah Christlanity» ibid., pp. 2 8 7 - 3 1 7•
•^Ibid., pp. 289f.
'^Ibid** p* 290. Harnaok noted that in Palestine
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algiiifleant influence upon the development of Ohristlan
doctrine; their nationalistic outlook kept them separate

1from the eraeroging catholic Ohrictianity*' HarnacUc felt 
that oatholioism resulted from a progressive Helleni- 
nation and contained no Jowiah-Ohriotian olemontc.
Any JudaiiRing tendenoieo within it ronnlted from con
tacts between Ohieistlanity and Judaiom» not f%*om Jewish 

iChristianity. He wrote that nyncretietio (i. o, 
Gnoetio) Jewish Ohriotianity resulted from a baokgz'ound 
in oyncretintio Judaism; Gentile Christian Gnoaticinm 
was a parallel but separate development,^ H6u?naek 
conoidmred none of the New ToBt̂ mient books Jewish 
Christian in origin*

Harnaoi: and Baur gave Jex/ish Ohriotianity a 
meaning unnecessarily mxiToxf; they excluded fj/om it men 
who, like Paul, x/ero Jews In origin, training, and 
practice, but x/ho coasiderod Gontiles oligible to

they remained a mojority imtil after the middle of the 
second century» ibid.» po. 294f#

1Ibid.» p# 290; they hardly even influenced the

ÎtoicU, pp. 2921’, 
'^I'bia.s ap. 3Ü 2--04

i P,P * 51.1— 1,6 t

^Ibid.■} 293 1%. 1 ,
^IbiU, S' 295 n. 2 .
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receive the entire Go op el, Hi LletETaann limited Jewish 
Ohrietlanity oven farther# Ho oonaiderod Jcxfirah 
Ohriotlans those wlthd.n tho Jezuealem Ohuroh who opposed 
Hollonlem; with tho destruction of Jerusalom they fled 
to Della, and) added Liotgrnann, In the deoez't of Trans
jordan! Jewish OhriGtlanlt^r greidually amik Into 
oblivion.^ The vlex/o of Haw, Ilamnck, Eind Llct^mmn 
resulted from the assumption that within the early 
ohuroh Judaism and Hellonisüi strongly opposed oach 
other; tills opposition bocamo tho basis fOD? the dio- 
tinotion between Joxyish Ohz^lstians and other Christ : ana. 
But thle baols is inadoquate; Ilollenlstio thought had

pgreatly Influenced Judaism,' and Peul, considered by

Ĥ* hietamann» GosoJiiohte dei' altcm Kzlrohê  X
(Berlin-LeipMg» 1957)7 ^

9Tor the influence of Helleniem on the diaepoi'a

H* SohM'er, A History of tdie Jexflsh People in the Time
of J05R8 o h a & T i m % a r i m : : % g ) T i a T i  —Id Uendland# Die hellenletiBcIa*romis  ̂ Kultur in jiir^
1912), pp* 187-2111 BouüoeW)resam&nn$ Dig Keligj.on des

  j a  p /  # 4 ;M* J* Lagrange» Judaïsme ayez^t Jopus-phrlst (Paris, 
1951), pp. SS'-dG; l7 0# %T0Gsterle7'^(^''^^7lL Robinson, 
A History of Israel (Oxford, 1932), II» 175-86; J. 
Bonsorvin, He Judaïsme imlGstiulon au ternes de 
Ghrlat: 8 j 7 ? h & l o M f i P w  * 3^4Tr
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Bau:r as the leader of Hellenistic Christianity, really
represented Pharisaic tradition»^'

J* Munck recently rejected the view which
identified Jewish Christianity with tho Ebionitos whose
teachings are reflected in the j..soudo-ClcmentinoB; he
limited Jewish Christianity even furtliur than Banr.

oHarnack, or Liet̂ rnann. " Munck identified prhaitive 
Jewish Christianity with the original Chz'istlan com-
launity in Jerusalem; then, dismiseiifig aoooimts o±' the

%flight to Pella as nnhis tor leal,*'' he concluded that 
Jewish Christianity disappeared with the fall of 
Jernealom# Munok felt that later Christian Judaizing 
movements » such as the Bbionite sect, developed from

"I'f o \u G. van Unnik, of Jm%u%a.lGPn chs
stad van Paulas' jeu# (AmstercWnT^lWF^'^'ppTlfb-gO;''
W. D. Davies, Pan], and Rabbinic Judai&aia (London, 1955); 
B. Stauffer, HeVÆ tmneât lS8ol<5^(London. 1955), ppl 
35f. ; D. Daube, ^  few ïestam^ m &  EgMAïlo .Walom 
(London, 195b), passim; H.-J* Bchoeps, Paulusi die 
Theplqgie des Apostels im Lichte der judiachen 
RellKlons/iiiohi ( I ubiagen,' 1959).

"J# Mxuick, "Jewish Christianity in Post- 
Apostolic Times/' NTS 6 (1959-60), 103-16.

^Ibid., pp. 103f.; of. also Brandon, The Pall of 
Jerusalem and the Christian Church, pp. 168-73;
8tracker, baa Judenohristtmtum in den Paaudokleraentinen,
pp. 229-311 .
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within th.© Gentile Church*^

Whether or not Mimok's oonoluslons about the 
Fbionites are warranted» he was wong to restrict hie 
definitloa of Jewish Ghristianity to a single com
munity. All Ghrletlaa oommxmltlee composed of believing 
Jews muet bo conoidered Jewish Christian; euoh com-

pmunitiee existed outside Jerusalem*" It Is just as 
wrong to restrict Jewish Ohristianity to a group of 
people who held in oommon a single act of beliefs* 
Judaism ocntained a variety of tendencies» and no aingle
one of them, exich ac a nationalistic attitude, can

‘5determine a definition of Jewish Christianity."
J* Danlélou proposed a wider definition of Jewish

^Munck, auĝt. olt#, p* 114.
gThere were Christiana throughout Judae&i» 

Galilee, and Samaria (Acts 9#31)» and tho Ohrlatiane in 
Damaaoue v/ere Jewish Ohrietlana (Acte 9*1-22). Acte 
11*19-21 records the initial extension of Ohrlatianlty 
boyond the limits of Jndalam*

"'Harnaok) p^. ^90» rcoognlsed the
variety of belief a ' wit6in Jndalem and Jewish Chris- 
tlanity, but he felt that a natioaali&iitic attitude waw 
basic to Jndaiam and consequently to Jewish Chris
tianity# However» stz'ong unl.versali8tio tendonoies 
existed within Judaism; of* Hoennloke» D§@ JudenohriB-
JdsaSsîi Am Msiâs m â  liiMi-ga 'w-frrBoneset-Gressmànn» pp, olt*' PP* 53-9c.
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1Christianity* He pointad out that the term oan apply 

to groups who rejoeted Paul's teachings and whom the 
ohuroh fathers ooneidered heretics» or it may he izeed to 
designate the primitive Christian community in 
Jerusalem; hut Daniélou defined Jewish Christianity as a
form of Christian thought i/hioh depended upon Jewish

?categories for the expression of its theology.' This 
Jewish Christianity included groups considered Jewish 
Christian on other definitions» hut it also included 
Gentile Christians who had received a Jewieh-Ohristian 
interpretation of Christianity,

Daniëlou's definition, however, has serious 
defeots. His inclusion of Gentile Christians within 
Jewish Christianity makes the definition immediately 
suspect» To justify this he pointed out that in 
miesionary endeavour a long period always elapses before 
a newly-evangelieed nation develops a theology of ite 
own; consequently Gentile Christiane must long have 
retained Jewieh-Chrietian ideas* Nevertheless, whenever

1Daniëlou, Théologie du judéo-ohriGtianieme,
pp. 17-20,

Zbid,, p. 19. ^Ibld.2
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Gentiles contributed to OhriBtian thought their con
tributions had to be based upon their own Gentile back
ground. They could repeat Jewiah-Ghrletian doctrines 
they had been taught, and their writings would reflect 
those teachings; but Gentiles could not develop a 
JewiBh-Oiiristian theology. What they wrote was Jewish 
Christian only insofar as it repeated this Jewish- 
Christian teaching without alteration# Consequently 
BanieXou'B criteria for determining that a writing is 
Jewish Christian have been justly criticised*"

Danidlou retained the idea of an opposition 
between Hellenistic and Jewish thought, and he con-

paequently excluded Philo as evidence for Judaism* * In 
doing BO he failed to recognise the extent of 
Hollenlatio influence upon Palestinian Judaism; the 
differences between Jeruealem and Alexandrian Jews,

1Munck, art * git. ? pp* 112f# Daniélou» ojp. 
cit. » p. 75, aeojued not to accept his own definition of Jewish Christianity when he wrote, "les Êblonites sont des fidèles observateurs de la Loi, comme tous les jud#o-gWtiene" (emphasis added), "

pBaniélou, o|n cil * ̂ p* 20.
%ce above, p# 51 n, 2.
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1however great, were differenoea in degree only. An

adequate definition of Jewish Ohriatianity must not 
exclude oonvorta from HelleniBtlo Judaism.

H* J* Sohoopra' study of Jowl ah Ohrlatianity 
applied the adjective Judenchrifstlioh only to heretical

<r>
forma of J©wlah Christianity*'" and Bchoopa was oriti- 
oised for aeeing too oloae a connexion botv/een the
Bbionitea and the Jeruaaloai ChurchX But he considei^ed 
the Ebionitea an outgrowth of only a minor faction among 
the Jérusalem Christians.'^ He gave no precise defi
nition of the term Jewish Christianity, but he did refer 
to "grosqklrohlighe Judenchriston"" and hinted that a 
comprehensive definition would include any Christian of

1‘BouGBet-ClresBmann, op. oit. » p. 128,
2Bchoeps, Theologie und Geschlohto dee Judon- 

otoiatentumB, p. 7*
"̂ KiWmel » "Théologie und Gosohichto dee Judea- 

ChristentiïïQB %" Btudia Theologioa, 3 (1949), 186-94 >
G. Bornkamm, review lofl^ohoeps, op. cit., ZKG 64 (1952« 
53), 196-204.

^Bohoeps, Urgemeinde, Judenohristentum, Gnosis..
p. 7.

-̂8ohoePS, Théologie und CoBChlohte des Juden- ̂ ‘    . .. .----- —  ---    4ohriatentmB, p. 27 (emphaeie his)
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1Jewish origin* Buch a definition would be both

natural and definite, but it requircB limitation before
it can be used as a baeia for historical inveatigation#
The church has always contained eorao Jewish converts to
Christlanity, but no definite historical connexion

orelates them to each other* ̂
During much of the history of the ohuroh con

version to Christianity meant, for a Jew, forsaking one 
religion to accept another* A person could not be a Jew

' Ibid## p. 7? "Mit dem Terminus 'judonohrist- lich' wird in dieser Arbeit nicht jade Aussemng eines 
Christon jüàisoher Abotammung bolcgt, eondern nur Dolcu- mentierungen elnos vom grosaklrchlichen versohiedenen judenchx'iatliohen Gruppenetandpunktes * " This statement 
implies that normally one would understand ludenchrist- 
lich to refer to "eines Christen judischer Abl̂ tamiaiHgT” M* Simon, Verue Israel (Parris, 1948), pp. 308f*, noted that J elvish birth cannot be considered a necessary requirement of Jewish Christ lane, since many Gentiles 
had been converted to Judaism* The definition of Jewish 
Christianity should include all Christians who had boon 
Jews when they acoepted Ohristianity.

%* J. Bchonfleld, The History of Jewish Chris- 
tiamty from the First to the Twentieth Century (London, 
1936), attempted to trace Jewish Ohristianity throughout 
the history of the church; the attempt Inevitably 
resulted in a discussion of several unrelated movements,

For other discussions of definition of.
Hoennicke, o|>* oit* » pp* 17-19; F* J* A, Hort, Judaiptio 
Christianity (London, 1894), pp. 1-12; Simon, op. pit., 
pp. 277-81; v>U Q* KtXmmol, "Judenchristentum, I. ' Im 
Altertum," EGG 3 (Tubingen, 1959), 967-72; Wilson,
g lM - toa i s  âam m k «£ sfeaaaa» p p - 117 -20 .
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and a Ohristlan at the Bcme time," But in tho earliest 
days of tho ohuroh Jewish OhristlamB could retain tlielr 
identification as JG%'T8»)^ontinue tio worship in both 
temple and aymigogue» and were eonniclerod Jews by all 
other Jm/e* This was apparently the case %/ith all 
Ohrlstiane until the first community of t,incircuj)iclBed

pOhrietians appeared in Antioch#~ A dlncueelon of Jewish 
OhriHttmiity mwb conoid or all Christians who were able 
to malnta,in an allogimice to both the oynagognc and tlie 
church*

This definition of Jewish Oh^riatianity in̂ obably 
inoludes all converts from Jndaiom to Ohristianity until 
about A.D* 80» ifhen the birkath h§.-)ainim was inaerted 
into the eigliteen benodictiono; its purpose was 
apparently to keep Jewish Ohrietiana from participating

Ain the ivorship of the synagogue,' Before that date Jewe

"Cf* Jerome's remark, '̂opoateci by Auguntlne, 
"volunt et ludeiei eeee ot CM'lstiani, neo ludaei mmt
neo Ohrietiimi" (.Augustine, Bniet» 75#131 82.15) #

^âots 11.19ff*
%In its earliest form the ti/elf'bh benediction oont:{vincd a cui'se upon "Nasarenes and minim" ; for tho 

text BOO G. Dalman, Die Worte Jesu (Leipzig, 1898), 
p. 300# For translation and discussion of the eighteen 
benedictiono of# 8tr-B IV# 1, 208^49; Lagrange, op_# oit## 
pp. 466-70; Bonafervin, o])# oit,, XI, 144-47# fha. date



ooulcl consider disputes î ith Jewish Ohristians domestic 
quarrels; Oiiristians might be horotlos, but they wor- 
shi%)ped the same God in tho same plaoes as other Jon/a# 
Their expulsion from the synagogue out this bond that 
linked together Jevriah Christians and non-Ohristlan 
Jews. But Jewish Ohrietians v/ere still able to maintain 
their self-idontification as Jews, their Jewish way of 
life, and their daily intercourse with other Jews# They 
could oiroumolsG their children and bring them up in the 
traditions of Judaism, The children, having never par
ticipated in the worship of the synagogue, probably felt 
less closely tied to Judaism than did thedr parents#

of the ocmpoaition of the birkath hg-miniui is indicatedin B. Berakoth 28b,
8, W, Baron, A Bocial and Religious History <;)f 

the Jows, (New York, 1952-60), Ii, 135, stated that the 
purpose of the malediction may have been to proclaim the 
already-existing separation, between Ohristianity and Judaism# But it was more probably intended as a test to separate out Ohriatians and other heretics from syna
gogue worship, A person who faltered in reciting it 
would be suspected of being a min (13. Berakoth 29a),
Of. J. Parkes, # e  M. 2^2)1 m â  Jââ SSB"
jf̂ôcue (London, 1934), pp# 77f*5 Bimon, p£, git,, p\u235f, ; G, I), Kilpatrick, The Origins of the üospeiagggrdim to Bt, 'latthgw %7Eford, 1946), pp, lÔÏ-%3,

For patristic testimonies to tho Jewish practice of cursing Christiana of, Bchürer, oit,, XX,2, 68f, 
On the minim of. R. T. Herford, Christianity in Talmud 
and Midraah (London, 1903), pp, 561-97; Hoermicke, op, pit., pp, 581-400; H. Hireohberg, "Once Again— the " Minim," JBL 67 (1948), 505-18.
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But frequent intercoursg with Jews, close relationships 
with other Jewish Ohristians, and an aoquaintanoe with
later Jewish converts to Ohristianity could strengthen 
the bond* OhiXdren raised in Jewish-Ohrlstian homos who 
retained their Identification with Judaism prolonged the 
existence of Jewish Ohristianity even after the birkath 
ha-minim had made the an anaqhronis3iu

As Judaism and Ohristianity (irov further and 
fiu’ther apart? the possibility of maintaining a dual

9allegiance declined * ̂ As a :reault Jewish Ohristians
v/ere drown more and more into the predominantly Gentile

%Christian ooimAunity, where they eventually accepted its 
practices and ideas. Their influence upon the Gentile 
church could not have been great ;̂  as they accepted its

\
Of* Parke8, op* cit.? up. 92-95*
P"The separation was intensified as Jews joined 

pagans in persecuting Christians; of* W. H. G. Frond, 
"The Persecutions: some Links betv/een Judaism and the
Baldly Ohuroh," JEH 9 (1958), 157.

^For early refs, to Jewish and Gentile Christians 
in the same ohurchee, of. E. Aohelis, Das Ghristontum in 
den erst on drel Jabrliumierten (Leip&ig, 1912) ? II. 230-
31 r 281:82*

^JudaiKing tendencies ^mong Gentile Christians 
resulted possibly from Jewish-Oizristian influence (of. 
Augustine, Bpist, 196), but they could also have
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way&3 their xnflxionoe and immbers as Jewish Ohrietlans

resulted from a Gentile use of the 0%; of* Mimok^ ai^* 
Pit* # pp, 109-11, 115; Harnaok, HistoCT of Dp^ma# xT" 
291ff # Ta Jerome *8 day a Ohristian'^oXf «Jewish origin had 
a better ohanoe than others to obtain a position of 
authority In the church; of* Jerorae, In/Isa* 61,5 (P.L :X3Ü[\F, (3()]L),[[lie Dldaohe, pidasoalj^^  ̂ &ncl (3onE;1i.. jAj). %\exfjLeoi; some Jewish "GhiStIan ";̂ ao4;ioô  * On the Dldaohe 
Danlëlou, pit., m)* 50f,; J*-I\ Audet, baDldqnhë, ingtruotioàa d m  aRPtBMl (farlg, .1958). PoT'the "" Dldaaoalia see 3ï, D.* Gibson, The p^laaoalla Appstolorum
'i& g p p s  Chonâm, 1903)1 ,3#m7%e;olprum In .Girzilleh (hondon, 1905); H# Aohelze and

FlBdimingtf OTriecho Bidaokalia (Leipsjig, 1904);
R* IL 0omxoilyT 'DldasoajLla%%etolornm (Oxford, 1929)#
J. Quae ten, RatroloWy ( Ü treoîit «""Î950-60 ), II, 147, wrote 
that the author of the Mdaecalia was "of Jewish 
descent," For Const, . A p T ' ? e e * Punk, Bie; apos- 

" on Konst 1 tutlonen » £ine ■tqiieoh/Untersw

Jewioh Christians may have infliionced catholic 
anti-Jowish polemio; Jewish Ohriotians had greater cause 
to omphaslae the auppriority of Christianity over 
Judaism* Bee the discussion of anti-Jewleh polemic In 
J * Jus ter, 1^3 Juifs dgjis l^.gnpi^ r^nain (Parle, 1914), 
pp. 43*-46| cf* also liT%# Williams, Mversus Judaeoss a
^üsï's-lm liâH sS. .QhïXEbiâa Moigaiae m f e  M,d.ge, 1955 }• A possible teeiEenaieaance (Cambridge, 1955)» A possible testimony to 
J iâh-Çhristinn attacks upon Judaism is in B* Abodah 
%arah 17a, although Priedl&nder, Dor vorchrlBtliohe 
iudisohe- Gnostiolsmus, pp* 71-74, questioned the Jewish- 
Christian oharaetox^~of the heretic mentioned. A dis- 
oussion in Gen, R* on Gen. 1.26 between R* Simlal and a 
heretic may also indicate Jowish-Ohrlstian controversy 
with Jeim.

Jewish Christians probably made the Old Syriac 
translation of the Gospels ; of* M. Black, An Aramaic^ 
Approach to the Gospels and Acts (Oxford. 1954Tr 57 199; 
P. mhle,lDhe Cairo Geniag, (Oxford. 1959), p, 287. The



gradually declined. Borne J’ewisix Ohrlotlans, unwilling 
to loo8 their identity by absorption into the Gentile 
church, marked out for themselves a third path that was 
neither JewiBh nor Christian, Out off from vital eon- 
tacts with Judaism and keeping themaelvce aloof from the 
Gentile church, they dcvelOj/ed an ingrown coimiumity and 
a sectarian mentality; eventually they emerged as 
heretics condemned by the church fathers, Jewish 
Christians who did not follow this corn'so never came 
under the special notice of the church fo.there and con- 
sequently left but traces of their existence, Their 
influence upon the leaders of the) church or upon Its 
theology could only be peripheral and secondary.

But they could influenoe areas of the o})iurch 
irhere a definite theology had not been developed and 
where the distinction between orthodoxy and heresy was

Jowish-Ohristian 'BvHe may have influenced Tatianhs 
DlateaGaroni cf* Black, jgp. pit, # pp. 201f. G, Qulapel 
im$ ariÿlêd̂  that j0wlsh-Ghfl8%.An ti^adltion la reflected
in the Western text of the Gospels, in EvTho, the 
pseudo-Olementinos^ and the DlateBsaron, Of, Qui.spol, 
"If * évangile selon Thomas et les Gl^montlnes, " VO 12 
(1958), 161-96; idem, "Borne Remarks on the Gospel of 
Thomas," HiB 5 (1^8-59)» 276-90; idem, "D’évangile 
selon Thomas et le ’texte occidental’ du Nouveau 
TestCAient," VO 14 (I960), 204-15.
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not sharply drawn# Nhore many currents of thought were
free to flow, the ideas of Jewish Christians could
mingle with the rest# 80 among Ohrlsti&ns not dominated
by a desire for conformity In doctrine Jewish Ohrie-
tians, Independont thlnkere, and laymen could all con-
tribute ideas and devolop systems different from what
was emerging elsewhore as orthodoxy. Among such people
Christian Gnostlolsm probably firsh developed and in
such areas the writers of the apocrypha could find
3?eaders ready to accept their work. Consequently It
almost inevitable that the apocrypha should reflect some
views of Jewish Christiana and contain Ideas also found
In Gnostic systems; the apocryphal %frito%'s were
acquainted, not wiUh the developed tlieology of the
church leaders, but with an undeveloped mixture of ideas
found In the marginal areas of the church.

As Harnaok noted, Jewish Glii'istlanity contained
within itself the same variety of tendencies found in 

1Judaism.' Pre-Ohrlstlan Judaism contained a complex

^Harnack, op# cit., I, 290, Cf# Btreckor, Das 
JudenûhriBtenturâ ani don T b cudoklementinen# p# V: "das
JudenohfIs%nturn [iat] oine komplexe Grosse, derexi 
verschiedonartlge Pormon aioh olner aohematischon 
Brfassung widersot&en#" Of# also Bimon, cm, cit.#p* 280.
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mixture of laeas that defies any brief attempt at 
summary# At first sight, aoeording to W. Bousset,
J elfish religion from the Maocaheau period until the 
final deg)truotion of the Jewish nation appears as "ein 
garondes Ohaos"; ho wrote, "Nonn otwas an ihr oharaik- 
toristisoh ist, so 1st os die Uneinlieitliohkeit %md doz' 
Bolbstwidors pr uoh.

A division of Judaism into Pharisees, 5adduceos, 
and Esuones may rofleot tho primary %*oligious move-

pmonts,' but patristic tostimonios givo ovidenoo of
others, The Zealots may have had I'oligious emphases

%peculiar to themselves, and so may the liez'odians#"
 .

1Nous s et"*Gr Gssmann, I)l o Religion dee Judentums im 
gaitaiter, p. 53; of* also

-..lüAiJiMiM M  « W i m  maâ aaeltaaJahrliundert» pp. 33-44.
P'For those groups of. Bohilrer, A History of the Jewish People the Time of Jesus Christ,

Dagrange, Le JMs!4.§BE Ê  ..„  SSiÉSÉVsÉÉ^SâSS» PP* 268-350}msr?:.&È Boqiqlqĝ ipa:̂  BaokgmuM pf their Faith (Philadelphia, 1946)% For the rW^ationship between the Bssenos and the Quznran soot of, A. Dugont'-Bommor, 
esse^lsohon Hohrif,tpn vom To,ten Meer (Tübingen, IgSoT,

'̂ On the 2calots of, 0, Roth, The Historical 33ack- gi'oui%(( of the l)ead 8̂  Borplls (Oxford^ 195^ #  but oïh"'" 
Dupont-Bomme)?,' qpV "oit#Tl>Dr%28*^34; see also F, Jaokson
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Geographical considerations cauaed religious emphases to
vary in different areas; Galilean Judaism differed from

1that in Judaea, and BamarltaniBm also provided part of
Pthe background of Jewish Ohristianity," J, Thomas

and Kt lake, "The Zealots," Jaokcon and lake, edo., jghe 
Bê ?:lnnin̂ :B of Chris tiani tv : Part I, The Apts of the
ApOB^eq^(London. 1920-5^, I, 421-25. Bpiphaniua 
Pqn. 20,1, ooneidored the Eerodians a religious sect 
that believed Herod to be the Ohriet*

Ealmani Bacred Bites and Waya# pp. 6ff. The 
Galileans were referred to as a Jewish sect alongside 
the Pharisees# Badduoeea# etc*; of# Hegesippus in HB 
4#22.7; Justin, Dial. 80; M, Black, "The Patristic 
Accounts of Jewish Sectarianism, " BJEL 41 (1959), 287# 
There was some relationship between the Galileans and 
the Zealots, but it is difficult to conclude that they 
were identical; of., however, Hoennicke, o p# pit#$ 
p* 36 n# 1; Boueset-Cfressmann, op. cit# # p. 87 n# 3; Daniëlou, Théologie êxi judio-chrietianieme# p. 84# 
Apocalyptic thought was particularly strong in Galilee; of# Stauffer, Jerusalem und Epgi im Zeitalter Jeeu Ghristi, pp. 42f# On the Galilean form of Jewish 
Ohristianlty cf# L# B# Elliott-Binns, Galilean Chris- tianitv (London, 1956), pp# 43-52#----------- ------

%ilack, art# cit#, pp* 291, 294-303# Note the 
inclusion of Bamazdtana among; Jewish sects in the lists of Hegeaippus (HB 4.22.7) and Clem. Ecq# 1.54# Simon 
Magus was a Bamaritan (of# Acts 8*9f. lïnd IL P* Casey, 
"Bimon Magus," Jackson and Lake, eds., The Begiimiims of 
Chriatianity# V, 152), but he is called a Jew in APe 
6, 22# There were Christians early in Samaria; John 
baptised there (John 3*23), Jesus made converts there (John 4*1-42)ÿ and Bhilip preached there (Acts 8.5)#
On the ministries of Jesus and John in Samaria see 
Stauffer, pp** Pit., p. 154 n# 108#

According to Jolin 8#48 the Jews palled Jesus a Samaritan; cf* Black, art# cit., p. 302. Rabbinic
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attempted to demonstrate the existonoe of a widespz^ead 
unorthodox baptist movement throughout Palestine* 
Jewish seots euoh as the Nasaraoans, " Maobothoane,"^
Hellonians,^ Oonietae and Merletae"^ also existed# The

vaaoertions that Joaua was born of a mena truant (B* 
Yebamoth 49b; of* Toledoth Jasu, Kamma 16b, cited by 
li. Laible, Jeaua Ohristua Im Thalmud [I*eipg;ig$ 1900], 
pp. 33-39) may reflect the same idea, since Baioaritan, 
women wore considered mens truants from birth (M# Niddah 
4.1). On Samaritans and OamaritanioM of# J# A*

■   ............................  ...... ■ . . . . . . . .  . ■ ■ - , et—
Exilic Judaiem TEdinbur/ch 1935 ) * vv # 17-46# There were 
Samaritans in the Diaspora as well as in Palestine ; of# 
Bohürer, op,* £Ü*> II#2, 241#

1Thomas, Le mouvement baptiste en Palestine et 
Byrie# Note the refa* to Hemerobaptieta by Hegesippue 
(in HE 4.22,7), Bplphanius, Pan# 17, Oonst* Ap# 6*6, and 
cf. also Clem* Horn. 2,23; for discussion see Thomas, op. 
cit* # pp. 34-37# Note also that Justin* Dial* 60, 
includes the ôirrrccrrcxi miiong the Jewish sects* For 
rabbinic refs# to baptists of, Thomas, oR. cit* * pp# 
43ff. Justin’s ref# may have been to baptising 
Pharisees; of* Black, art* cit* * p# 289*

P"Bpiphanlus, Ban* IB* For discussion cf. Thomas, 
op* cit#, pp. 37-40; Black, art. cit.. pp* 29Bff.

%•̂“"gesippus In HE 4.22,7; Const. Ap, 6.6; Thomas,
oi>. .pit., pp, 40-42.

^Justin, Dial # 80* Nothing is known of them 
outside this one reference* They may have been related 
to the Hellenists of Acts 6*1 (cf. Harnack, Judentum und J ud enohr is t on turn in Justins Dialog mit Tr.vpho [Leipaig,
1913], 'p7" 0p they may have been followers of Hill el
(correcting 'EAA?7Wc<i/u)V to *CAA7A^<xAw; Black, art.
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(m ha-arqta probably had a mixtui'e of religious atti- 

1tildes, and apocalyptio speculation cut across sectarian
9lines.' Hellenistic ideas, as well as ideas from Iran,

Git., p. 269)» Earnack, loo, pit.♦ also euggested a 
connexion between the Hellenisms and the Herodians.M. Bimon considered the HeOLlenians to be Bseenes; cf. Bimon, "Lob sectes juives d’après les témoignages patristiques," K. Aland and F* L. Cross, eds., Btudia 
Evangella, I (Berlin, 1957), 535-37# Followers of Simon MagUB were called ÊA€v̂ c»(vot | of. Origen, 0* Cels*5.62.

%enlatae has beea generally oonsidei-ed a traas- 
lation of minim; cf. e.g. Bchoeps, Théologie und
Geschiohto des judenchrist entuins, p * - 387 n. '3; M* Simon,
art, oit., p. 533. Heristcie was taken by Simon, art. 
oit.# pp. 533ff», to refer to Jews with dualistic ten- 
dénoies ; Sohoepa, loo, pit.. understood it as an alter
nate translation of minim. For a criticism of these and other explanations cf. I). OershenBOxj. and il. Quispel, 
"Meristae,¥C 12 (1958), 19-26, who felt that Heriptae* .  ̂ I.nil 11designated sohlsmâ uios.

1Am ha-ai'et% probably designated the Jewish masses, the lower classes and people of the higher classes who did not follow the Pharisaic regulations.
On the ma ha-arets cf. Bchürer, or. Rit*, IX.2, 8f., 
22ff.; A, BUohler. Der galliaische %m-ha %res des 
giWeiten Jahrhimderts (Vienna. 1906) ; G. W* Moore, "The 
Am ha-Ares (the People of the Land) and the Haberim 
(Associates)Jackson and Lake, eds., The Beginnings of 
Christianity. I, 439-45; Btr-B II, 494-519; Lagrong'e, 
op. git.# pp. 276ff# ; Bonservin, o r * cit.. I, 59-62.

o"̂“Boiae writers have minimised the aignifloanee of 
Jewish apocalyptic thought; of. E# T# lîorfôrd, Talmud 
and Anoor.vplm (London, 1933), p* 265; G. F. Moore, 
Judaism in. the First OenturloB of the Chris tiaxi Bra (Oambridge, Mass., 1927-30l,''l, 127-30. But it appears 
that apocalyptic speculation existed throughout Judaism;
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Babylonia, and Egypt, inlluenced Jewisli thought in
Palestine and in the Diaspora;" outside Palestine
Diaspora Jews adopted at least eorao of the attitudes of
the Bxu'rounding cultures. A minority of Jews gave up

2all literal observance of the law.' Ideas from any of 
these groups oould have been present within Jewish 
Christianity, and Bousset’s reference to "die Unein- 
heitlichkeit und der 8elbstwidorspruoh"' oould apply to 
it as well as to Judaism.

The New Testament indicates that some of the 
diversity within Jewish Christianity dated from the 
ministry of Jesus. The apostles were Galileans, but

of. Davies, Paul and Rabbinic Judaism, pp. 9f.; Lagrange,
70-90; Stauffer/pp. pit., pp. 40-48.

1For foreign religious influences upon Judaism 
of. Bousset-Gressmann, op. cit., pp. 475-87, Lagrange,
0|>. ext., pp. 380-426.

2Of. Philo, De mig. Ab. 16. Some Jews, notably* WWWiW w#ei*L*s  ̂ Vin Phrygia, made an acialgamation of Judaism and other 
religions, and other Jews were lax in their adherence to 
the law; of. Oh. Quignebert, The Jewish World in the 
Time of Jesus (London, 1939), pp. 238-52; Wilson, The Gnostic Problem, pp. 11-14. A number of Jaws had completely rejected the authority of the law; of. below, p. 
75 n. 1.

3Above, p. 64*
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1JesuB’ ministry Included Judaea, Samaria, and Peraea; 

it ia likely that he made comvertB in all those areas# 
Hie following apparently included Ihariseee, Zealots,

9and Smaaritans/" and Gospel references to publicans and 
Biimers indicate his acceptance among the lower clasBes# 
Ho did not teach among the Gentiles, but the fact that 
he east a demon out of the daughter of a Syrophoenioian 
woman and healed the Gerasone demoniac hints that he may 
have had a few Gentile followers#* If many of these 
people did not become Jesus* disciples before his death 
they at least saw his power and heard his message, and 
they could have been among the first to accept the 
Gospel when the disciples began to preach outside

On the travels of Jesus of* Dalman, Sacred ^ites 
and Ways; of# also B# Lohmeyer, Galilaa und Jeẑ usaXem 
I^ttingen, 1936); H# Marxaen, Per Bvangelist Warkua:
tudien nur RedaktlonSpveBOhiohte dee I^vangeliums 
(Gdttlngen, 1956)# ^

^Of* John 3#If# (a Pharisee); John 4#39ff# 
(Samaritans); Luke 6#15 (Acts 1*13— Simon the Zealot)# 
Jaokson and Lake, "The Zealots," Jaokaon and Lalce, eds.,
The Beginning:s of Ghristlanity# I, 425, doubted that 
Simon was really a zealot#

" The Syrophoenician woman (Mark 7*26ff#) is 
called a Oanaanite in Matt# 15.22# On the Gerasone 
demoniac of. Mark 5.Iff., par# The presence of pigs in 
the neighbourhood indicates that Gerasa (probably modern 
Kuraa) was not a Jewish town.
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1Jerusaloûu

At .PenteooBt, aocording to the account in Acts,
the Gospel v/ao preached to Jewe and proselytee from all

2over the known world# Few of these oould have remained 
long in Jeruealem; the rest must almost immediately have 
carried the message of Christ back with them to their 
homes# The Jerusalem church itself contained differing 
parties; the book of Acts refers to Christian priests, 
Hellenists, and to the party of the Pharisees. Paul

/̂icts 8#1 records the beginning of this preaching 
beyond Jerusalem#

^The account in Acte 2 #1-11 was probably 
influenced by the Jewish tradition that the law had been 
given in the 70 languages of mankind; of# M# Bqtgah 7.5; 
B# Sheibbath 88b; Bxod# R# 5#9; BonsbrVln, op,/Tgi^, 1, 
252; Haonchon, Big Aposto1geechichte (Gottingen, 
1959)5 p# 136# But in any oaae a large number of Jews 
from outside Palestine must have heard Peter’s message#

%For the priests of. Acte 6.7* nv^s TOiv cknà 
TV5 àilfPGO-écjç TCÔV (̂ 0{pc(ro(CCJV 1TGTC(rreuKÔrB9 (Aots 15*5) 
may be Christians who, like Paul, had formei'ly been 
Phariooesi but they may also have been a party within 
the church# None of the proposed identifications of the 
Hellenists (Acts 6.1) has received universal assent.
Cf. H# J# Cadbury, "The Hellenists," Jackson and Lake,
Gds., Heglm&BSa .91 OWâligM'M, V, 59-74; 0. Oullmann, "The Glgnifioance of the Qumran Texte for 
Research into the Beginnings of Chz'iotianity," JBL 74 (1955)5 220-24; idem, "L’opposition contre le temple de Jérusalem," NT8TTl958-59% 157-73; M. Bimon, 8t#
siâ^sïi m à  lîiê H Ê & W & A â  in etoiih(London, 1958) ; Daniélouj. gju cit... p, 65; 0# 1% 1),
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encouutoreed a mmber of factions and tendencies flaring 
his ministry, although not all of these wez'e Jewish 
Christian# Apolloo and othere had Imoim of Jolm the 
Baptist but had never received the Chriatian Gospel; 
such people, upon their conversion to Ohristianlty, may 
have brought their own emphases into the church#^
Jewish Ohi'istians musb have been involved in the

odivisions that arose within the Gorinthlan Church'̂
and probably held some of the idotxs combat ted in the

3Pauline epistlesThe Johannine literature, the

Moule, "OnoG More, Who wore the Hellenists?" BxpT 70 
(1958-59), 100-102; liaenohen, OR. , p, 214 n# 1.

. ^Por Apollon see Acts 18.241% ; Acts 19#1-7 tells 
of a group of followers of John in Bphesue# Of* i% 
Kasemanu, "Die J o h a n n e s i n  Ephesus," ZTK 49 
(1952), 144-54; Haenohen, op# oit#, pp# 487-92. On the 
followers of John of# also Thomas, o r# pit#, pp. 89- 
114. The movement was ap%)wently widespread, reaohing 
as far as 3Sgypt and Rome; cf# Otauffer, qp. cit#, pp. lOOff# ' ^

p"'The Chur oh in Gorinth contained a number of 
Jewish Christians (of. Acts 18.1-4, 8) as well as a numb01' of divisions (I Cox% 1.12) # On these divisions 
cf# VI* Bohmithals, Die Gnosis in Korlnth; A. Bohlatter,
PauluB, dor pote Jesui' eine Deutung seiner Briefe an
die %rinther (Stuttgart, 195%TTPP» 11-55; Munok, Paul gmd thé Salvation of gAnkind, pp# 135-67. Of# also 
Hoennlcke, op# oit., pp. 147-53-

^Of # Goppelt, %riRten[^ ^ dentum, im ereten 
und avfoiten Jahrhundert, pp. 125-43.
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epistle to the Hebrewo, and tho other non-Pauline 
eplatleo probably reflect other typos ox Jewish.- 
OhriBtlari thought # ~

This variety of ideas izithin Jewish Christianity 
makee a brief oimmary of Jewiah-Ohriatian thorq̂ ht 
impossible. But a few problems that nearly all Jov/ish 
Ohriatiaas had to resolve may be noted. The relation
ship between Christ and the Jewish law was probably the 
most Important of those. The usual solution was that 
Jewish Christians transferred their fonnear' allegianoe

"The epistle to the Hebrews must have been pro- 
ducod by Jewish-Chrletian reflection upon the relation 
between Ohx'lst and Judaism; cf. Goppelt, op. cit., pp. 
234-37» Tho epistle of James is also a Jewioh-Christian 
product; cf. Goppelt, op. git., pp. 1891 * The chaz'acter 
of I Peter is related to the^question of its authen
ticity; cf. B. G 4 oelwyn, % e  lir§t epistle of Peter 
(London, 1946), pp. 7-63» % d e  cUid II Peter must "also 
be assigned to Jewish-Christian writers (Goppelt, giu git,, pp* I9if.).The discovery of the Dead I3ea 80%'olls has made 
evident the fact of a close relationship between 
Johamiino thought and pre-Christian Judaism; of# 
üohubert, The Dead gea Gomimiity. pp. 151-54. But long before that discovery A. Harnack had indicated, using 
the Odes of Solomon as evidence, that central Johannine motifsere basedHrpon Jewish thought; cf. Harnack, a n
hundert (Leip̂ iig, 1510% pp. llbf. Now the close 
relationship between the fourth Gospel and Jewish Ghrlstianity is being increasingly recognlsed; of.
J. A. T. Robinson, "The Destination and Purpose of St. 
John’s Gosiiel," NT8 6 (1959-60), 117-31*
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to the Torah over to Ohrist; he hooame the new Torah* ̂ 
With the aooeptanoe of Chz'lst as the new Tonrali, 
previously-held differences of opinion oonoezviing the 
law beoaiae more marked within Jewish ahristlanlt^r# A 
Jew who had booxx real moaning in the legal ritual could 
see in Ohz'iet tho higher fulfillment of it;'̂  Jews like 
Paul who fell an inadoquaoy In tho Jowiah law could find

'Kin Christ what lacking." A Jm-z impz'cesed by the

To a Jew Torah was moi'e than a set of laws; the 
term referred to the full revelation of God (Dodd, Tiie 
Bible and Idie Greeks, pp. 25-41? Moore^ rn tlw
I’irafc of. #0, Qhristian Bra, l/ S?)'>‘80')'. " The
Torah was thought to have been the instPunient of 
création (M. Aboth 3.15). Two solaiera sent to learn 
what the Torah of Israel was found out by learning the 
Miahna, Midraah, Halakoth and lîaggadoth (8 if re on Deut. 
33*3; 111 373); to them Torah meant the sum total of 
Jewish religious teaching.Torah (^Wisdom) apparently 
became hypostatised in Biraoh 24.1-23; of. also M. Aboth 
6.10, where Prov, 8.22 is said to refer to the Torah. " ̂  
The tendency toward hypostatIsation was later suppressed 
in a reaction against Christienity; of. Bonservln, op. 
oit., I, 212-19.

On the Jewish ooneoption of the law of. Boueset- 
Gressmann, or. oit.? pp. 119-41; Bonservin. op* oit.,
If 247-303; Tlf 69-80. For Christ ao the new Torah of*
Eermas, Bim. 8.3*2; Justin, Dial. 11; Preoghin^ of 
Peter, cited by Clement of Alexandria, Strom. 1.29.182; 
Davies, ou. oit., pp. 147-76; idem, Torah in the IjeaBj.- 
anio. Age and7or the A^e to Gome (Philadelphia, 19527;
R. Bz'ing/ "Preaching the Law," SJT 13 (I960), 1-32.

p"Of. the epistle to the Hebrews,
^Of. Rom. 8.3f. Note also ^ B%ra; of. 0. H. Box,

The Ijara-Apocalypse (London, 1912)7 pF'* xxxix-xlv.
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Bigniflcanoe of temple sacrifice oould see in Christ’o 
death the perfect sacrifice;^ former membere of baptist 
sects, v/ho had evidently considered the temple saoi'i- 
floes Insufficient, would emphasize the iiaportanoe of

pChristian baptism* ' Jews with sectarian attitudes
toward the law, those who felt free to alter or reinter-
pz'et It at will, probably oontrlbuted toward soctai'lan

%views of Christ and the Coapel#

k'f. Heb, 9.12-14.
pThe NasaraeanB described by Bplphanius (see 

above, p. 66 n. 2) rejected saox'ifice and may have prac
tised baptism; cf* Thomas, op* oit * * p. 40* Groups with 
a heavy stress upon repeated baptisms could not have 
considered the temple oultus entirely adequate* These 
Jews possibly regarded baptism In a way that others 
regarded sacrifice* As Christians such people would 
note the fact that Christianity knows only one sacrifice and requires only one baptism* They would tend to 
regard Christian baptism final washing away of sins 
and would probably consider post-baptismal sin uiifor- glvable; of, Ilormas, Hand, 4#3.

%ntipiphemius’ haoaraeans rejected sacrifice and 
accepted only parts of the Pentateuch. These features 
reappear in the Ibionltcs; of . Bohoeps, Theoloâe und 
Geschiohto des Judenohi'lstentume, pp. 148-76; Btrocker, 
Dag JMdonotn'iatmti^ in' eudokiementInen. pp. 162- 87» Borne Alexandrian Jews made major reinterpretatlone 
of the law (Philo, De mig. Ab. 16); this may have con
tributed to Alexandrian acceptance of Gnostic teaching. 
Of. the ties with Egypt of Baeilidea (Ironaeus, Haer. 
1.24*1; HE 4.7*3; Bpiphanius, Pan. 24.1), Valentinus 
(Bpiphanius, Pan. 31*2, 7), and Apelles, Marolou’a 
disciple (Tertulllaii, Praeepr. 30).
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Jaws who had rejected all literal observance of

the law or had broken completely from Judaism oould find
in OhriBt juatifioation for what they had done# Suoh
Jewish Christians might even bring what appeared to be

1anti-Jewish feelings into Jewish Christianity, Jews 
who had given complete devotion to the law, who had 
considered it supreme and eternal, may have seen in 
Christ a counterclaim which forbade a dual allegiance. 
Others felt that Christianity had still to be subor-

pdinate to the Mosaic law," The masses among the Jews,

1Rabbinic sources indicate that some Jews had 
ceased to observe the law* Of, M* Banhod:rin 10.1;
"These are they that have no share the Uorld to come: 
he who eaye there is no resurrection from the dead, , #
, that the law is not from heaven, and an Epicurean."
J, Peah 16a (TR 500) montions those who throw off the 
yoke, break the covenant, or revolt against the Torah, 
Breaking the covenant probably meant refusing to ciroum- 
Oise one’s children; of, B, Banhedrin 99a, "he who 
abolishes the covenant of the flesh" is one who • "abolishes the covenant of our father Abraham," Of* also the refs, in A, Büchler, Studies in Bin and Atone
ment in jhe Rab'binio Literature of the First Century 
XSondon/ 1928), pp, 81-118. Note also the mention of 
Jewish apostates in II Baruch 41. Apostates, in spite 
of their apostasy, remain Jews (B. Iddduahin 36a). B* 
Banhedrin 99a mentions those who deny that the Torah is what was rooeivcd by Moses; of, the Nasaraean view of 
the Mosaic law.

2This was apparently the view of those who 
insisted that Gentile Christians should be oircumoised. 
Of. Acts 15*5; Gal, 2.12 {kî rrcpcrofjî s) \ Justin, Dial,47 ; Clem. Diamartyria 1.
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like those in every religion, probably oompliod
im'fchiiiklngly with the primary, obvions requirements of 
their religion; oiromioiaion, Sabbath oboervanoe, the
obsorvancQ of certain festivals, and meat distinctions, 
As Ghristians they probably maintained these pi'aotloes 
as long as people around them did and ceased to observe 
them when others did#

Jewish Christians also had to decide upon their 
a/btitude toward Gentiles; the diversity of opinion 
within Judaism resulted in a variety of attitudes among 
Jewish Christians, Borne Jews had longingly awaited the
time when God would finally bring down his wrath upo?i

?the Gentiles* Jewish Christians with such hopes must

1' In the Diaspora these traite set Jews apart from 
others; of* Juvenal, Bat# 14*96-106; Josophus, 0. Apion 
2,254? laistle to 4; Sohüror, A' Hĵ torjr M
ieiiish PeoElm Am ai;yiG of Jesus Christ, II. 2, 514f. j 
Harnack, The Expansion of Ohristianlty in the First 
Thi'ee Gonturlès  ̂ I, Igf* Jewiah refusal to allow inces
tuous marriages also set thorn apart from others #

The apostolic decree in Acts 15% 20, 29, required 
Gentiles to accept some Jewish meat distinctions and to 
avoid incestuous marriages (c:£% Haenohen, op, , p. 
590), but it sot doim no requirements concorning circumcision and Sabbath observance, Jewish Christians who 
retained oiroumoisd.on and Sabbath observance were even
tually considered here tics— whether or not they held unorthodox beliefs ; oi% the ref a, below, p# 82 n. 1.

Ôf. I En. 56.5-8; 62.1-12 (eVen if the simili-
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have found it difficult to accept unciroimioiBcd Gentiles
into the church. Other Jews had resigned themselves to
the evils of this world and had put all their hopes in

Ia future paradise*" They may have adjusted with less 
difficulty to the idea of Gentiles in the church* Many 
Jews felt that Gentiles would share in the blessings of 
the kingdom, but that Israel would have the highest

Qplace in it. As Christians such people might vzilllngly
accept Gentiles into the chui'oh as long as its leaders
were predominantly Jewish Christians. Borne Pharisees
had pictured a gradual extension of the rule of God

%until it included all men; the rabbis looked with great

tudes are not pre-Christian, the attitude toward Gentiles is); 90.18; Ass. Mos. 10.7-10; 4 Ezra 13.37f.,
49* Some rabbinic opinions reflect similar attitudes;
R* Simeon b. iohai said the best among Gentiles should 
be put to death (J. lilddushin 66cd; TR 1590). Cf. 
Bons&rvin, Le Judaïsme palestinien au temps de Jésus- 
Christ, I, 99-107. '

h l  Bn. 8, 9', 1 Ba.ra 7.112-14; 8.46, 52-54;11 Baruch 44.8-12; cf. Str^B IV, 1130-65. Mote also the 
rabbinic emphasis upon the age to come, e.g. M. Aboth 4.16; M. Banhedrin iO.1-4. Of. Bonsbrvin, op. oit., I, 
310-21; 8tr:3rTvT816-44, 968-76. \ ^

%.sa. 14.2; 66,18f.; I Bn. 90.50; II Baruch
72.2-5; Ps. Sol. 17.52; of. Bousfervin, op. oit.,"l, 
457-60. ' '

rz
Ĵelfish proselyting activity aimed not only at
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respect upon the Gentile cre/36/j.evoL, who acoepted Jewish
teachings but would not submit to oircumciaion#“
Jewish Christians who had shared such attitudes might
readily accept Gentiles into the church; or they may
have felt that acceptance of the Old Testament God,
coupled with a willingness to submit to his commands and
to be baptised, actually brought Gentile Christians into 

2Judaism# Some of the participants in the council at

making full converts but also at extending God’s rule by 
teaching men to observe at least some of his commands. 
Note the statement of three Gentiles (B. Bhabbath 31a); 
"The anger of Shamruai would have driven us out of the 
world, but Hillel’s calmness brought us under the wings 
of the Bhekinah." Of. also M. Aboth 1.12: "Hillel
said; Be of the disciples of Aaron, loving peace and 
pursuing peace, loving mankind and bringing them nigh to 
the Law." Note also the statement of H. Eliegor that 
all men will eventually turn to Judaism (B. Abodah 
Zaraii 24a).

On Jewish missionary endeavour of. Schurer, op. 
cit., II.2, 291-327? Bousset-Gressmann, Die Religion des 
Judentums im spathellenis tis chon Zeitalter, pp. 76-85 ; 
Bonservin, op. cit.. I, 22-34? H. G. Braude, Jewish 
ProselVting in the First Five Oenturies of the Oommon 
Era (Providence. H. I., 1940).

^Gf. Bohürer, o r. oit.. II.2, 304-19? K. Lake, 
"Proselytes and God-Fearers," Jackson and Lake, eds.,
The Beginnings of Ohristianit.v. V, 74-96; Braude, pp. 
Git., pp. 137f.

2To become a Jew one had to submit to cirde
cision and baptism and had to bring a sacrifice; of.
B. Kerithoth 8b; M. Kerithoth 2.1; M. Pesahim 8.8; 
Bchtoer, o r . cit.. IX.2, 319ff, Sacrifice was probably
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IJerusalem may have taken this view#'

Besldee re-examining their understanding of the 
law and their attitudes toward Gentiles, Jewleh 
Ohristiana had also to determine a Ohriatian attitude 
toward non-Ohrietian Jews and to explain the Jewish

not oonaidered ae significant ae 'baptism and oiroum- 
ciBxon; the opinion that "a proaelyto’e atonement le yet 
incomplete until the blood [of hie offering] has been 
toBsed for him" (M. .Kerltiioth 2*1) is attributed only to R. Elieser b. Jacob. Th/"yoe;rs of exile and the exis
tence of the Diaspora tended to minimise the importance 
of temple saorifioe. In any case sacrifice must have 
ended in A*D» 70 (but cf* K# W% Olark, "Worship in the Jerusalem Temple after l.D* 70*" M'B 6 [1959-60]# 269- 80).

Oiroumoision was not roquirod of all proselytes.
For females becoming Jews, whose numbers were sub
stantial (of, e.g. Josephus, Bell. Jud. 2*20.2, on the 
woBien in Damas eus ), baptism woiï the décisive rite of 
initiation; some Jews felt that it should bo decisive for all proselytes, il* Joshua said that a, person 
baptised but not circumcised should be accepted as a 
proselyte (B. Yebazaoth 46a)# Bib. Or. 4*162-68 calls 
Upon men to be baptised but does not mention circumcision. Josephus recorded that when King Izates wanted to become a Jew hie Jewish advisoj; told him not to be cireumoised (Josephus, tott. 20.2.4)* A passage in 
Sifra on Leviticus 24*57 (TR 209) implies that if a man 
undertakes to keep only one commandment (concerning the 
prohibition of uswy) he has acoepted the yoke of the 
kingdom of heaven. Of. also B. Zeitlin, "Who is a Jew?" 
J W  49 (1959), 249ff.

1The decree of Acte 15.20, 29, presupposes 
baptism and requires the obsex'vation of Jewish laws 
concerning meat and marriage. Of, Haenohen, op. cit., 
p. 390.
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failure to accept Ohristianlty, Some Jovrish Christiana
probably considered the blindness of other Jews a
judgement upon the sin of the nation? the thunderings of
the prophets, the peeeimiam of the ajiocalyptists, and
the idea of a faithful remnant oould have led them to

Isuch a conclueion/ Members of Jewish groups with 
sectarian attitudes had probably always considered the 
rest of Judaism corrupt; as Jewish Christians they

9proBiuviably retained this attitude, ' When Judaism
hai'dened In its rejection of Christianity and refused to
allow Jewish Christians to participate in synagogue
worship, Jewish ChristIans may often have ooupled a love
for fellow Jews with bittorness toward Jewish religious 

3leaders #

1Of. e.g. Amos 9.Y-10, which implies that only a few Israelites will be saved. Note alao the destruction 
of the blind sheep (Jews) in I Bn. 90.6f., 25:1% On the 
pessimism of Jewish apocalyptic thought cf. Bousset- Gressraann, op. oit.. up* 509f.

PQumran sectarians considered themselves the only 
true Israel: of. Dam. Doo. 1.3-12; 2.14 to 3*21; 
Bohubert, op. git.» pp* BO-84* Note the opposition 
against Phfxriseos, priests, and a crib os in a b b . I4o s .
5*4-6; 6*1; 7.3* R* H* Charles, Ap & Pe II, 419? denied 
that Ab b . Mo b . opposed Pharisees, but cf. Lagrange, Le 
Judaïsme avant Jesus-Ghrlot, p. 239? Stauffer* Jerusalem 
und Horn im Zeitalter Jeau Chrieti, :o. 65*

'Matthew’s Gospel reflects a feeling of kinship
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Tlieoe attitudes, with thei:r roots in pre-Ghrig- 

tian Judaism, probably existed in the oar11eat Ohriatian 
communities# But after the destruction of the temple? 
the exclusion of Ohrletlane from synagogue worship, and 
tho Bar Gochbci z'̂ ovolt, Jewish aiiriatianlty had to tWce a 
new direction* With the poealbility gone of retaining 
ties with both Judaism and Ghrictianity, Jewish Ghrle- 
tianity was doomed to an eventual death. Home Jewish 
Ohristlans chope to live within the Gentile ohuroh and 
may have repreeontod all the varied strands of earlier 
J elfish Ohriotianity* Those who attempted to maintain 
their Jowiab-Ohriatian identity in isolation from both 
Judaism and Ohristianlty probably also rofleotod tho 
diversity* Although many Jewish Ohrlatiana held beliefs 
oonnidored orthodox by the rent of the ohuroh? achia- 
matio tendencies often developed because Gentile

vflth Israel (cf. Matt* 9*33; 10.5f., 25; 15*24) but presents the strongest opposition against the Pharisees# 
Of. Matt# 3*7f. (Luke 3»7f.); Matt#'9.34 and 12.24 (Aïsulc 3.22; Luke 11.15); Matt# 10*17; 15#12-14 (Luiw 6.39); 
Matt# 21.31; 23.15, 24. Matthew avoids any kind / 
references to Pharisees, while Lulce records that 'a 
Pharisee asked Jeaue to dinner (Luke 11*37) and preoents 
a friendly attitude toward Pharisees in Acts 5.34-39 and 
23#9* Note also the Pharisee in John 3#11% Matthew 
also contains no parallel to Mazdc 12*32-34.



Ghristiana objected to any retention of Jevrieh prac
tices | practice, not belief, caused them to be olaBsi- 
fied as heretics#̂  Those who followed the example set
by some pre-Ohristian Jewish sects and chose to separate

2from their coreligionists were necessarily most 
susceptible to heretical developments» Such develop- 
mente, often related to heterodox tendencies within 
pre-Christian Judaism, also contributed to the variety

Of# Justin, Dial. 47# Ignatius, Magn* 10; 
Epiphanius, Pan# 29*7? Augustine, Bpist# 75.13# For 
patristic notices on J ewiah-Ohris tian sects see A. 
Hilgenfeld, Judenthum vmd Judenchristenthum (Leipzig# 1866), pp/gTzii;:--------------------------------  —

o‘‘Note the isolation of the Qiwan soot. Dam.
Doc. 4.2-4 implies that the withdrawal into the desert 
was at least partly voluntary, although some persecution 
may also have prompted it*

%'Scholars have attempted to link the Bbionites 
described by Bpiphaniue (Pan. 30) with the Bssenee? of. 
Bchoepe, op. cit., pp. 247-55? J. L* Teicher, "Die 
Bohriftrollen vom Toten Meor— Dokumente der jüdisohe- 
Christliche Bekte der Bbioniten," ZEGG 3 (1951), 193- 
209; idem, "The Bssenes," K. Aland and P. L* Cross, 
eds*, Btudia Patristica. I (Berlin, 1957), 540-45# %. 
Bohubert, "Die jüdiBohen und judenchristlichen Bekten im 
liichte des Handschrif tenfundes von %5n Peëoha," Zeit- 
sohrift fur katholisohe Theologie. 74 (1952), 37-41?
0# Oullmann, "Die neuentdeckten Qumrantexte und das 
Judenchristentum der Pseudoklementinen, " Neutestament- 
liche Btudien fixv Rudolf Bultmann (Berlin, 1957), pp. 
35-51? Daniëîoug Théoïôëié du judéo-christianisme* po.
6 8 - 7 6 !   -----

But the parallel is closer between the Nasaraeans



within JevzlBii Christianity,
Borne of the heresies combatted by the church 

fathers probably arose from these groups; at least that 
is how Hegeeippus traced the origin of heresy. In the 
second century, llegaaippue wrote, most Jewish and 
Gentile Christians agreed concerning the fundamental 
teachings of Christianity. But heresy, he said, had 
arisen after the death of James, when members of Jewish 
sects introduced sectarian tendencies into Jewish 
Christianity; the followers of some of these Jewish-

2Christian sects then developed the Gnostic heresies.

(above, p# 66 n* 2) and the Ebionites. Ebionite rejection of parte of the 01' is pax’alleled in Nasaraean belief, but not in Bsseno teaching# Ibionite rejection of sacrifice is unrelated to Essone opposition to the temple cultus. EsBoneu considered the temple administration corrupt; Bbionites, like Naearaeans, were vegetarians # Of. Jé A. Fitzmeyer, "The Qumr&n Scrolls, the Ebionites, and their .Literature," IC. Btendahl, ed., The Scrolls and the New Testament (London, 1958), pp. 208- 
j5]L.

4*22.35 HegesippuB found in all the 
churches he visited a faithful adherence to the law, the prophets, and the Lord. On Hegesippus* work, of which 
only fragments remain, of. Th. Zahn, Porsohun^en zur Geschichte des neutestamentllchen Kanone und der alt- kirchlichen Llteratur, VI (Leipzig, 1900), 228-301; N* Hyldfilil, ‘Miegesipps Hypomnometa, " Btudia Theologica* 14 (1960), 70-113. '

pilE 4.22.4-7* Hegesippus named the Jewish sects



Whether' or not Hegosip,pus was completely right,
some of the seote that arose in the ohui'ch resulted from

1the diversity within Jewish Christianity. And within 
this diversity there were sects with ideas close to 
those found in Gnostic systems * The Blkosaites, who 
reflected ideas found olsewhex̂ e in Jewish Ohristianlty
IT .Mr

as Essenos, Galileans, Hemerobaptists, Maobotheans, Samaritans# Sadduoees, and Pharisees # Among the resul
tant Jevzish-ChriBtian sects were Maabotheans (again) and the followers of Simon, Oleobioa, Bositheus, and 
Gorthaioss from them came the Boots associated with 
Menander, MaroiOn, Oarpoox'atas, Valentinus, Bas Hides, 
and Batornilus*

Hegesippus stated that the Ohristiane in 
Jérusalem removed to Pella in A#D. 70 (HE 3#5*5? cf. 
Bpiphaniue, Pan. 29*7? 30.2). Although some scholars 
have dismissed tho flight as unhiatorlcal (see above, p. 
52) there is no reason to suppose that such a migration 
could not have taken place. The existence of the church 
in Jerusalem after A#b. 70 (Hegesippua in HE 3*11? 4*5) 
indicates that the flight was followed by a general 
return to Jerusalem (Hoennioke, Das Judenohrletentum im 
erst en und gweiten Jahrhundert, pp* 104-05*7 Himon, Verus 
Israel# p# 305 n. 5; Goppelt, Ohyistentma und Judonturn 
im ereten und aweiten Jahrhundert* p* 164)* If some who 
fled to Pella did not return with the rest, that fact 
oould explain the Bbionite claim to a link with the 
Jerusalem church; cf* E?ohoeps, Theologie und Geschichte 
des JudenohriBtentume# pp. 262-77*

1Hogesippus attributed the rise of heresy to 
sectarian Jewish Christianity, but some scholars have considered his testimony evidence of a Jewish origin of

jüdiGOhe Hetorodoxio," Evanaelische T^iieolpgie> 14 11954 ), 477 ; Grant, Gnosticism and Ea-flv Christianity * 
p* 14*
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Iand in pre-Christian Judaism, ' also displayed 

significant syncretistic traits; but they were not
pGnosticso ' Oerinthus, another product of Jewish

3ChriBtianitydistinguished between the creator of the 
universe and the unknown Father^ and made a distinction 
between the human Jesus and the divine Spirit that

\)n the Hikes ai tes, cf. Bous set, Haup t prob 1 ejn e 
der G-nosis, pp* 154-595 Thomas# Le mouvement baptlste en Palestine et Syrie, pp* 140-56; Bohoeps, o r. oit*, pp. 
325-34; Ooppelt, o r. oit*, pp* 168-71? Banielou, or* git., pp. 76-80, Their vegetarianism and rejection of s'acrifice (Bpiphanius, Fan. 19*3) and their rejection of parts of Scripture (HE 6.38) links them with the Jewish Nasaraeans and the Jewish-Ohris tian Ebioni tes of Spiphanius (see above, p. 82 n. 3).

2Goppelt, OR* oit., po 170, gave a list of their syncretistic traits and called the system "magisch-gnos- tisch." Bohoeps, o r . oit., p* 325, called it a "gnos- tieChen Ebionitiamus*" But the system contained none of the traits central to GnoBtic systems; it was syncre- 
tistic but not Gnostic. In its original form the Elkesaite religion may have been based upon Jewish, rather than Jewiah-Ohristian, ideas (Thomas, op. cit*, p. 154 n* 1); but its development was within Jewish- 
Christian circles. Hippolytus, Blench, 10.29, sum- max'ised the Christian elements in the Elkesaite system.

^On Oerinthus of. G. Bardy, "Cerinthe," RB 30 
(1921), 344-73; Daniélou, or. .cit;*, pp. 80f. ; Wilson,The Gnostic Problem, pp. 10If * The link with Jewish Christianity is evident from his insistence upon circumcision and Sabbath observance and from the fact that he used only Matthew’s Gospel (Epiphanlus, Pan. 28.5). But Hoennlcke, op. cit., p. 138 n. 1, denied that Oerinthus was a Jewish Christian.

'^IrenaeuB, Haer. 1.26.1.
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descended upon him at baptism*^ At the same time, 
OerinthUB* mlllenial views seem incompatible with a

p
Gnostic understanding of the world as evil,^ The system 
of the Gnostic Jtistin was also related to some kind of 
Jewish Christianity,

Hegeaippna stated that Jewish Ohx'istiamty 
eventually developed the sects connected with Menander, 
Hareion, Oarpocrates, Valentinus, Basilides, and 
Satornilus*̂  But ho indicated that these sects were not

Wilson, who referred to Cerinthus as "the first Christian Gnostic in the full sonso" (Wilson, oj>« cjjk., 
p. 100), singled out these two aspects of CerxnthuB^ 
teaching as “Gnostic traits“ (p. 102)#

o
33GC&u8e CKf (/4&]ejL2ii%kri%8* iïKL]L]L<3X)jLGk]L \ri3HHN3 iacsmo 

Boholars have aseumed a relationship between Oerinthus 
and the Jewish Sealots; of# Bo Reioke, jfiako^ie, % st-

ijsag m #  ââï

(PI 24, GOl, 672), the Ebionltes held mTllmiarlan views, 
and the rabbis also looked for a material rd'storatlon 
of physical benefits on earth# This trait does not make 
them Èealots. ifor Jewish expectations of earthly 
blessings in the coming age cf. Bonservin, Judaism,ejaii jb<aaia)E; (due I, '

!5.!2:3«»%r73 IB. liaxencrkieuni, 
“Das Buch Baruch; ein Beitrag z\m Problem der christ- 
lichen Gnosis," ŸÆI 50 (1953), 125-58; Grant, ext#, 
PP* 19—24#

4.22.5.



thewiseXiroe Jewish Christian; they were a dovelopment 
be^mnd Jewish Christianity.^ In doing so Hogosippw) 
provided a plausible outline of the development of 
Christian Gnostioism, He wrote that Jewish Clirlstio,ni by 
reflected the diversity of thought in Judaism and, after
the death of its earliest leaders, (levelopcd aootarion

2tendencies# Prom the resultant early Jovrish-O'hristlan 
soots oamo the first heretics,“ whose followers even- 
tuo,lly produced the Gnoatic heresies,^ It seems likely 
that as Gnosticism developed it was subject to a sec- 
tar‘lan spirit that caused inbreeding and let spéculative

IdEegeslppus apparently coneidered the first heretical sects (the Wasbotheans and tho followers of 
Bimon, OleobiOD, pôçitheus, and Gorthàios) Jewish 
Ohrietian (HB 4*22.5)* Ho said that Menander, Marcion, 
etc., developed from those secte; but that does hot mean 
that they were necessarily Jewish Ohristians thomaelvos.

%iS 4.22.4f.
Until Gentiles had developed a dlstinotively 

Gentil6-Ohristian theology they must have accepted a J6Wish-Ohrlstian form of Ohriotianlty (of, Danlêlou, 
op, oit*, p. 19), Oonsequently the earliest Ohristian 
hereticsj whether Jewish or Gentile, had to arise from 
within Jewiah-OhriBtian circles.

^The followere of the earliest horetioe were not 
necessarily Jewish Christians and may not have been Christians at all* Their teachings could thus have con
tained ideas b£XBically alien to Jewish Christianity.



tendencies reign unchecked. Aa a reoult, Gnoetloiom 
developed into sects far removed from Jewish Ohria- 
tianity and retained only slight hints of its previous 
more Intimate relationship*

If this view of the relationship between Jewish 
Olwiotlanity and Gnosticism is correct, it explains the 
of ten-mot dlffioulty of diatingulohing between Jewish- 
Christian and Gnostic influence,, Borne oloments in the 
apoorypha are common to both groups; others may bo con
fidently attributed to Jewish Christians* Ouch elemento 
do not neceoBarlly indicate that apocrypha containing 
them reflect the views of a Jewleh-Christlan sect 
becoming Gnostic# Jewish Cludetimie who chose into- 
gra.tlon into the 0 until e Chur oh biought d'ewlsh-OIrriotlaxa 
teachings with them also. Christ Ians open to new 
thoughts, concerned neither to preserve one syBtem as 
orthodox nor to develop a rival eyetern, could accept 
ideas from Jewish Christians as well as from anyone 
else* Among such people apocryphal books found a ready 
audience; works produced in such circles were boun.d to 
reflect the mixture of ideas found there#

The theology held by Jewish Ohriatians resulted 
partly from the teachings within pre-Christian Judaism;



consvoquently the whole range of Jewish literature is 
useful in attempting to determine Jewish-Ohristian

1thought « Jewish apooxyphal and apocalyptic literature 
IMicates some of the theological prosuppoeitlone

2accepted by Jewlsh Christians; the scrolls from Ownran
%and the traditions of the rahbis" provide further

JTor Jewish apocrypha of, especially B* Kautsoh,Dio Àpûkryphen und PBeudepi/:̂ raphem d^s Alton Testaments 
Xrubingexiy 1900Tr R, H# Charles, The Apocrypha and PseudepiCTapha of the Old Testament in Imlish Toxford#
*ti' — * ——  — — ——————————— <»-.#« iin-iiirnf tipr i ■■■, il" I191.9 ; ♦

2-Tor the material from Qumran see, among others, 
M* Burrows, The Dead Oea Bor oils ; idem. More Bight on 
the Dead Boa Bor oils (Bondon, 1958 )T%* H# Gaeter, The 
Bcriptures of the Dead Bea Beet (Bondon, 1957)I Dupont- 
BoBimer, Die oBaenlachen Bbhriften vopi Tot on Meer# "for a 
bibliography of books and artiolea about the Qumran 
material see 0# Burohard, Bibliographie gu den Hand-** 
Bohrif ten yom Tot on Meer ( Sexïïn, 1957 ) « Por more recent publications see the bibliographic list8 in the 
Revue de itorran.

'̂ On rabbinic literature see Behürer, A History of 
the Jewish People in the Time of Jesus OhrisT. I.l, 117- 
6^7 M# MiGl2lnei7 Introduction to the Talmud''IHew York, 
1925); II# B* Btrack, Introduction to the Talmud and 
Midrash (Philadelphia, 1931}". For Bngllsh trimslotions 
B06 H. Danby, The Mishnah (Oxford, 1933); X. Bpstein, 
ecU, The Babylonian Talmud (London, 1935-52); 1,
Freedman and M* Bimon, ods*, M.idraah Rabbaii (Bondon, 
1939)*

For selections from rabbinic literature, see

haggadisohen Beetandtiieilen (Leipzig, 1886-891T*h7 L.Btrack and P. Billerbeck, Eommentar zvm Mauen Testament
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evidence. Of particular significance are Jewish
writings known to have bean used by Jewish OhrxBtians.
Borne interpolations into Jewish books indicate their use

1among Ohristians ; it must be assumed that Jewish
ChriBtians introduced these books into Christian
circles. Sometimes it is impossible to determine
whether a work is Jewish Christian in origin or is

PJewish with Christian interpolations* " In either case

aus Talmud and Midrasoh (München, 1922-28, 1956) ; 0. G. Montoflore and H. hoewe, A Rabbinic Anthology (hondon, 1958); L. Ginsberg, The 1emends of the Jew 
phia, 1956-47)f J# Bonservin, Textes rabbiniqueB dee deux premiers siècles ohrëtiens pour servir â 1 * intelligence du Nouveau Tes tament (Rome * 1955 ).

1Scholars often disagree as to the extent of the Christian interpolations * For lists of such interpolations in the Testaments of the 12 Patriarchs of.R. H* Charles, The Testaments of the, Twelve Patriarchs (London, 1908), pp. Ixi-lxv; M. Philonenko, "**Lea 
interpolations chrétiennes des Testaments des douze pati'iarohes et les manuscrits de Qximran,“ Revue 
clVhistoire et de philosophie religieuse, 5Ÿ (1958), 
509-45; 58 TÏ959), 14-58.

PThe Testaments of the 12 Patriarchs have been generally considered Jewish with Christian interpolations (cf. above, n. 1), but M* de Jonge, The Testaments of the Twelve Patriarchst a Study of their Text, Gompo- 
sition and 0%'igin (Aaaen, 1955), argued that they wore Jewish Christian in origin. Of. also F.-M* Braun, "Lea 
testaments des XII patriarches et le problème de leur origine," RB 67 (I960), 516-49; de Jonge, "Christian influence in the Testaments of the Twelve Patriaroha," VetUB Testamentum. 4 (I960), 182-255* Tho similitudes
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Buoli a book may be used to help determine eJewlBh-Obris- 
tian thought.

Scholars have accept eel only a few writings as 
definitely Jewish Christian* Jewish Christians produced

*jthe Gospel of the Hebrews and the Bbionite Gospel, but 
SO little remains of these works that their value for 
determining ewish-Oliristian thought is limited* The 
How Testament books reflect some Jewish-OhriBtian 
thought; but beeauae Gentile Christians also accepted 
the Hew Testament and its teachings it cannot be used to 
determine a distinctively Jowish-Ohristian theology. 
Patristic references to Jewish Christlane also indicate 
some of their beliefs, but the fathers, interested 
primarily in exposing heretical tendencies, provide

in X Ell* may also be Jev/ish Christian; of. J. T. Milik, 
Ten Years of Discovery in the Wilderness of Judaea 
(London, 1959), p# 33; J. Albertson, "An Application of 
Mathematical Probability to Manuscript Discoveries,"
JBL 76 (1959), 133-41, On the last-named article of,
H, E, Robbins, "Comments on a Paper by James Albertson, “ 
JBL 78 (1959), 347-50, R, H, Charles, The Book of the 
bGorçiîfô,pi Enoch (Oxford, lB9o), consiaered IX En# 
Jewish, but others have considered it Jewish Christian* 
Of. At Vaillant, Le livre des secrets d*Hênoch (Paris# 
1952;, pp. ix-xiii; Danielou, op. oit#, pp, 25-27», f U* f • lÉwWMWKtrw # -.'i -î* •

1. The most recent discussion of those Gospels is by P. Vielimuer in Apok 3, pp. 75-108,
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little ovidoiioe of JewiBb-Oiiristlan thought beyond 
these.

Jo 1)0.11161 onJ B criteria for determining the 
Jewish-Ohristiau origin of a work have boon justly

pcriticised." .But although come of the works he accepted 
can be oonsidored Jewish Ghi'istian only with diffi- 
culty,’ others may well Iiave originated within Jewish 
Christianity. The Aeoension Isaiah.̂  the Apocalypse

^For patrietie refs# to Jewish Ghrietiane of. 
hilgenfeld, jWenthm ) und J^denohristepthmi, pp. 31-
115; Bxmon, VeriiB Israel # pp. 281-314; 8choepB, op*
pit#, pp. 14-21.

I>ani§lov., TMologle âu j.##o..#rigtiarü8me, P. 
21; cf. Ï'iuïick, "dew.isîi Christianity In Post-Aoostolio 
(Cimes," I'i’S 6 (1959-60), 112f.

'5.Partioularly imconvinclng le Danielouargument 
that EvPe is Jewish Ohriotian; of* DamëXou, op* eût*. 
pp. 31-33; L* Vaganay, IJ6vsn<3:lle ̂  Pierre (Farie, 
1930), pp* 107-22; Ohr^ Maurer InApok 3, pp. 119f.
Also unconvincing are Daniëlou'e arguments conoernin;̂  ̂
the Epistle of Barnabas ; of* Daniélou, ££# oit, * pp. 
43-46; B. Altaner. Patrolo^v (Freiburg, I960), p* 81.
But others have also oonsidorod Barnabaa Jewish 
Christian* Of. 0# Ifleiderer, Primitive Christianlty:
ii£ M Û  SsasMBSi. M  IMAZ: w i ç a f s r - '
neotlons (London, 1906-11), iV, 323) J# Oeaterroiohor 
îiind K. Thierae, "Urn. Elrche unci Synagogue im Barnabas- 
brief. " gsj^johrlft .kamolische ïMSiogiâ* 74 
(1952), 63~7ü} 1. W, Bernard, "The Epistle of Barnabas 
and tho Dead Sea Scrolls; Borne Observations," SJT 13 
(I960), 45-59.

Do-niélou, ££. oit.. pp. 22f. For a translation
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-I pof Peter, and the EplBt.le of the Apostles " seem close 

to Jewish Christianity; the Pidache and the Shepherd 
of Hermaa^ may also have had Jewish-Ohristian authors. 
Other Ohrietian apocrypha and patristic writings may

of the work of* R* H* Charles, The ABcension of loW.oh (London, 1900). .
1'Of# 0* Bardonhower, OeBchlchte der altkii;ch-

lichen Litteratm' * I (Freiburg im Breiegaii, 1902), 474; 
Daniëlou, oit *, pp. 35f * ; note also A* Marmora tain, 
"JüdlBcho Paralleien zwc Petrusapokalypso," E M  10 
(1909), 297-300* The Gk fragments of kpVo are in 0. von Gebhart* Das Evam^ellw und die Apokalvpsg des Petriis (Leipzig, 1693}* The Eth text is in B, Grëbaut, "Litté
rature éthiopienne pseudo-clémentine; texte et traduc
tion du traités ♦La seconde venue du Christ et la 
résurrection des morts,*" Revue de 1*orient chrétien,
15 (1910), 198-̂ 214, 307-23# "425-39*' % *  R* .James,
"A Mow Text of the Apocalypse of Peter," JTB 12 (1911), 
36-54, 362-83, 573-83; idem. ApooNT, pp* 510-20*
Another fragment is in Oh* WoBsely, Lee plus anciens 
monuments du christianisme écrits sur papyrus (Paris, 
1924), 482f* I on this of* M* R* James, "The Rainer 
Fragment of the Apocalypse of Peter," J ®  32 (1931), 
270-79* The most recent discussion of ÂpPe is in ¥. 
Miohaelis, Dĵ e apqkryphen gcjbr#ton 

emon, 195W, PP* 469-81.
% f . Baniélou, g), oit *, pp* 36-36; G* Bohmldt 

and I* wajnberg,
der Auferstehmm (Leipzig, 1919); H* Duenslng, .Epistola 
apostolorum""(Bonn, 1925) ; idem, In Apok 3, pp* 126-55* 
The Sth text ifô in L* Guerrier, Le testament en Galilée 
M  «liËBirOtel-Qi. (Paris, 19X5)."

%-Danielou» on* oit *, pp. 38-40 ; of* for tho text
Audet, M  âss aeâtea*

A . 'Daniélou, oit*, pp. 46-49; Quaston,
I* 93.
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1also reflect some aspects of Jewish-Ohristian thought, 

but they should not be considered prrmary source 
material for Jewish Christianity*

The peeudo-Glementinos reflect a kind of Jewish 
Ghristianlty, although problems of sources and dating

Phave not been finally solved # " The Odes of Solomon a:re
more difficult to classify* Haraaok considered them

%Jewish in origin» while R. Harris and A, Mingana
thought them Jewish Christian.Baniblou considered
them Jewioh Christian,' although other scholars linked

6them with Yalentinian Gnosticism* In spite of some 
elements of language and feeling common to the Odes and

^Of. Banlélou, on. cit., pp* 49-̂ 65,
pOfa Bohoeps, Théologie und Gesohiohte des Judenohristonturns, pp. 8tracker, Das Judenohris-tentum in den PseudoklcmentInen,
d’ Earnack, Bin jüdisch^ohristliohes Fsalmbuoh aua doHi erst an J ahrhund er t, pp. 74-*106.
nt. Harris and A* Mingana, The Odes and Psalms of 

Solomon (Manchester, 191o-20), II, 87; of* p* 91% "The Odist himself lives next door to the Synagogue and in the Jewish quarter."
-"Daniëlou, on. ogjb., pp. 40f.
% f * Harris-Hingana, op. cit., II, 203-05; H, Gresamaiin in Apok 2, p. 457; R. M. Grant, "Motes on Gnosis," VO 11 (1957), 149ff.



Valentini&n thought# the CMee of Bolomon do not 
represent CfnoBtiolsm; in them there la no traoe of 
tea,ohin̂  ̂distinctively Gnostic# The unity of the Odce 
Imlioatea timt they wm*G not originally Jewioh and 
later Interpolated Tho author w.-s apparently a
Christian whose haokgroimd wae that of i^alestinian

2JwlaiLom; tho olomonte ooaimon with Gnootiolom roaultecl
%from a oommon hnokground.'^ Oonaoquontly# the OcLea may 

be need as evidence of Jcwleh-Ohristian thought#
Borne of the apocrypha from Nag Rammadi reflect 

Jewlsh-Ohrletian ikifluenoe. The Goppe% of Thomaa zmy 
ocmtaln eome Jwlsh-Uhrletlan tradition;^ the Goaoel of
,r,

liarris-Minjjfma, olt.. II, 133~3S; ef. a, H.
Oonnolly, "The Odea of 'Solomons devflah or Chî'iiatiaa'/" 
œ  13 (1912), 298-309*

%oppeit, m m  i M p f e  M. a m l m  m t
i%m:L.Wk Jaiirnundlert. p, 1%# The writer of the Odoe had appaz'ontly read the fsalms in an Aramaic translation; of# Harrie-Mingana# olt*. pi)# 05^91#

"^Goppolt, jg^* o i t #, BP» 194-97*

*̂ Qui8pel# "The Goo pel of Thomas and the New Toetemont#" VO 11 11957)# 189; idom* "8omo Remarks on the Gospel of Thomae/' 5 (ISDB'-SS), 276-90; Hiison#
â Ë3âi<m  ja  :Ëm  â m m ï M  pp* 1 17 -3 2 . m t fo r  adifferent interpretation eeo Grant-Frf*edman# The Bearetpp. 7 4 f. ; Oartoer, The Th<
m m  m a m ,  pp. 53-95*



Phll;lp reflects traoes of Jexflah and the
&S&R^ has elements common with tho % p 8 ^

2Sqlqmq^, In those works JowiolwChz'istlan olementn are 
mixed with other elements ; attempting to separate out 
tho Jewieh-Ohrimtlan influonoos 1$ often difficult and 
Bometlmee Impoaslble# To detormine Jewlah-Ohri;\;tiim 
elements in the Di^eigij^la and in tho &ROej^.jW ponstj.- 
tutione requires similar sifting#

Whi3.e dlffloultioo surround attompts to determine 
Jewioh-Ghriotian thought, there is euffiolent matcnrial 
available to justify an attompt. Tho work of Gehoeps,^ 
Btreoker,^ and Danlêlou^ has made olew many of tlie 
ideas held by Jewioh Chzûetiazis# But no one has yet

^BoreosOf The Secret Books of the  __troc, ÿ* 22b* called Ideas in BvFh ae of "authentic Judeo-Ohristlan origin." Of# ':%vPh 6, 46, 102$ note the 
contrast between Hebrews and uroeelytee (Bvfh 1), the 
dead state of a Gentile (Bv?h 4)* Abraham and olromcl- eioa (BvPh 123)* the Sabbath (BvPh 8), and the texnple (Ev?h 76). Note also tho denial of the virgin birth (BvPh 17)* a trait ooimon to mome Jowlsh-Ohiûctian groupa (eee below * p. 284 n, 1).

‘%raiit, "Moteo oil Gaosis," VO 11 (1957), 149ff.
^aohoepe» og. oij., espseially pp. 71-255.
'̂ 'gtreoker, ,oj). .olt,., espooially pp. 157-220.
p;-̂ Danlelou* pit*
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provided a complété and final summary of Jewieh-OliriB- 
tian thought ; so a study of Jewish Ohrietian influenoee 
muBt make constant reference to the source material* 
Bometlmos this material provides useful parallels to 
ideas found in the apocrypha# and then one imy speak 
with some conficienoe about Jewish-Ohriatian Influences 
upon the apocrypha. But each individual case must be 
carefully examined.



G H A m m  IV

HEH TEBOMMBHT APOORYPILi.

llether Gnosticism nor Jewish Christianity could
greatly affect the areas of the ohuroli where doctrine
and practice were already well defined. But where
orthodoxy was not fixed# where Christians felt free to
develop their own thought and ideas from various sources
could intermingle freely# Gnosticism and Jewish

1Christianity could have some influence. And in these 
areas the idea of a Christian canon was not precisely

pdefined. There the apocryphal writers found readers;

1For the oxiatence of a penumbra between second' 
century orthodoxy and heresy, see Turner, The
M  ÇjfeSlslig» SSBth. pp. 79-94. Of. also Bauer, :geoM- 
glaubigkpit und Jietzorei im #,ltoaton phri.etentum); M, 
Werne?," m g  iîSÉSi3E8S ('IuBlngsn,'1954), pp. 134-39,

"Thé HT canon was not finally fixed u:atl3. the 4th century, but early in the 2nd century the church began to list the books accepted for use in the church. On 
the history of the canon of. Th# Eahn, OeGchlchte dj neutestj

toi£â m g l s m â  âü sanon du nouveau Testament (Pauls 3)T iu Bouter Si The Text and Oanon of the Hew,rev. crCo;'^iinamrTLo3^ Arief survey by W. Scimeemeloher is in Apok 3, pp. 8-31.
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those .yectioiiB of the church produced many of the 

1apocrypha,
Tho Hew Teotaixiont apociypha stand In a class 

apart from patristic writings. The church fathers wrote 
in their own names# giving personal interpretations of 
apostolic tradition; the apocrypha claimed to present 
directly the words and deeds of Christ and the apostles* 
The ai)Oorypha may be considered a single class of 
writings claiming to present vrith undisputable authority

pthe basic facts from which Christianity developed,"

1Tho apocrypha are often, oonsidered books used by "simple people" (Altanor# Patrqlogy, pp, 64f.)
"unlearned Ghriatians" (ApooHT# p, xiii; of, Qimston# ^atrology, I# 107). The writers and readers of the 
apocrypha may not have been learned in tho doctrines emph&islzed by the church fathers# but they %mre not necessarily uneducated or ignorant people. Of, A, F. 
Findlay, M B M  S M M M m  (Eâiïi"bm:'gh# 1923)# p, /k the apowypiia "give us a glimpse of po%)ular religion among Christians whose outlook on life was largely influcmood by their pro-^Christlan inherl-: tance# and of the izii;erprotatlon put on the facts of the 
pr:lmitiVQ tra.d.ition. by believers who in outlying regions stood apart from the main currents of Ohui'ch life, "

Borne non-canonica]. Gospels originated, at the same 
time as the oanonlcal books (Luke l,l)# but it is doubtful that a%iy existing apocrypha date fz'om the oarl̂ r 
period (of. ApzNT# p. xii; Eya,n^eliqs, p, 8),

_ ■'-Bardeïüiewer, gmglïïAM ûer Lit'Gora'GW a 1, po8, referred to the "gemoinsamen Boson- 
derheiten" of the apocrypha which allow "die neutestia- 
mentliohen Apokryphen als cine eigene Bolnûftengruppe für sich zu behandoln,"
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Their writers did not necessarily attempt to give

1apoatolio authority to heretical views. ' Sometimes
traditions about Ohriet and the apostleB developed 
gradually in various Christian oircles and eventually 
took a final writ ten fox‘m, Those who recorded such

ptraditions often intended no dogmatic biao.'" If eomo 
apocrypha definitely aimed at doctrinal inetx'uction,

"̂ Boholasrw often asauiAo without sufficront reason that tills iB tho aim of apooryviial wrltere:, see ilûd,, p. 567; Quastea, oĵ, oj^., I, 106; pTXT
Altaner# Oj)* P* 72; SohneGmolohor* in Apolt 3# p*
34.

Not all the apocrypha are even paeudonymoue; most
were written anonymously or were attributed to the 
apOBtlea by later roaders; of. irot 25; Inf. Tho. 1 (Cxk# 
of* hat 15.4); API# prol*; ATho 1; AvTho# prol. Among 
truly pseudonymouB works are ApPe# AiiPa* Bv?e# HiJoo#^ 
EpAp# and BoEe» EaeudonymouB writers intended kheir 
productions to be accepted as apoetolic. That 
pseudonymouB vxriting was ever 8imply an accepted 
literary convention among; OliristianB ia doubtful; of.
¥. ïorm, Die m
âftÊ A&Ê Ml®£âte (Im UBfefetojïkym (&ü'bersloh, 1932).

P*The process of growth and collection may be 
observed within the apocrypha; A.Ph ie obviously o, 
collection of independent stories and Bvfho is a 
collection of sayin̂ ps, Bote also Prot and the various 
works dependent upon it (MrtJa ox Maryi Pa-Matt # 1-17;AraMs. felaasz 'i'-sT'Sm̂Sm M£s-mi,ë9Msl i-i4;illJos 1-8), and of. Inf. Tho. (j recensions) with the 
works dependent upon it* (Pa-Matt. 26-34, 37-39# 41; 
^abiq lifCempy 36-53)* Other traces and
(levelopmezits of these works also exist ; oil ApooHT# 
pp* 87f*; PP* 293f.
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most did
The ‘v'Torka soholars oonsider Hew Testament

apocryxiha have varied aecorciing to the definition
aocepted for that term# The meaning of the word
ofjroKpufos ±B of no value for purposes of definition;
"apooz ŷpha" no longer oonnotea something liidden or
aeoret# but refers to works of doubtful or apurioua 

c?03)igin*̂  <lne oaxmot ooAl Hmv Teatamont apocrypha those

1"Moat Gnostic apocrypha obvioiû l̂y intended to 
preaent Gnostic doctrinea (of, Apjn# SJG, Fist,la 
Sophia), but othex' apocrypha were not wzûttoîr'priBiaiûly ââ^tenclency works. Sqhneemeicher (in Apok 3# pp. 33f. ) has given three I'eaaona for the production of the 
apooi-yphas (1) to fill in gaps in the ET narra.tivea ;
(2) to use literary forms for iireaohing the Gospel; (3) 
to present a particular point of view or propagandize* 
(1) and (2) can explain the origin of apooxyph&l tradi- 
tions and can indicate why they were recorded ; this does 
not mean that apocxyphal writero deliberately fabricated pseudo-apoatolio stories. (3) relates primarily to 
Gnostic revelations. In noa-Gnostlo apocrypha doctrinal considerations are eocondary; these apocrypha, reflect, rather than pẑ esent, tho views of their writers*

Sclzolare have felt that orlginal.ly tendentious apocrypha wore later pui'ged of heterodoxy (of. Jpk,
Apg. I# 5f.; PP* Altanor# op,, clt* #p. 64; Quastcn# og. cit*. I# 130; ApocHT# p* 14), but 
this theory finds little support from external evidence. 
It Is sonietlmeB difficult to see how any amount of 
rédaction could turn doctxûnally tendentious works into existing apocrypha (ApzHT, (J. 98)#

p“"On the use of the vford apocrypha of, iiemiocke in 
Apok 1, pp. ; idem in Eandb,, pp. If, ; A, Oepke,
"̂ /oĈ TTTw," TWHT 111 XBtuttgart, 1938)# 996-99$ 
Sohxieeraeloher in Apok 3, pp, 4-7.
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books once considered for inclusion in the New Testament

1canon but eventually rejected, JD# Eenneoke made a
definition partly on the basis of dates the New
Testament apocrypha consisted of works considered
authoritative by the church and written before the time 

2of Origen* Consequently he included in the Hew 
Testament apocrypha the Apostolic Fathers as well as

'T.Ohrietian works attributed to Old Testament saints.
Although attempts at a short definition inevi

tably bring difficulty, modern writers generally agree 
upon the books to be considered New Testament apocrypha. 
They are books which in form and content claim apostolic 
authority alongside (or in place of) the writings of the 
New TestamentThese writings fall into the same

1Of* ¥* Hono, The Apocryphal New Testament * being all the Gospels# Epistles* and Other Pieces . * ’ # not 
Included in the New Testament by its Oompilers (London, 1020),pp# iii-vi* A list of such works would include only the Apostolic Fathers, ApPe, and possibly APa (of. 
ApooNT, pp* xviif.)* For early lists of canonical 
books, of, Bohneeineloher in Apok 3, pp. 18-31* A full 
discussion of these lists is in Eahn, op, olt., XI* 1-318*

^Apok 1, pp* 5*f*| of* Apok 2, p* V*
8ee Apok 1, Apok 2, and Handb.
^Bardenhewer, pit * * I, 367; Ë. Amann,
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olassifloatione as the New Testament books: Gospels,

1Acts, epistles, and apocalypses.

"Apocryphes du Nouveau Testament," Dictionnaire de la Bible* supplément * I (Paris, 1928), 465; Quasten, pp. oit*, I, 106; Altaner, ôp,* oit*, p. 64; Eyangelips, pp.2f. ; ApzNT, pp. xvif * ; A%)ok 3, p* 6* Of* also ApooNT, p* xviii; J- A* Fabrielue, Codex apocryphua Novi Testa- mentr» 111 (Haraburg, lfl9), praei.
1Most apocrypha are Gospels or Acts. BpAp takes 

the form of a letter, but its contents are those of a Gospel. It is included among the Gospels in Apok 3, pp. 
126-55# but Hlchaelie, ApzHT, p* 467# considered it an apocalypse* Of. Altanor, p£. pit* » p. 83 : "The border
line between apocryphal letters and apocryphal apoca- 
lypses cannot always be defined with certainty." Ill Oor has been considered part of APa, but the publication of Papyrus Bodmer % may alter that opinion; of. M*
Tes tug, Papyi'ue Bodmer %-XII ( 0 ologny-Geneve, 1959), pp.23-25# Other apocryphal epistles have little relevance to the present study; see the correspondence between Christ and Abgai* (HE 1.13), the Epistle of the Lord 
(EvangelioB* pp* 712-25), and the epistles in Fabrioius, pjù. cit., II, 834-928; III, 661-718.Of apocryphal apocalypses only Apl?e and ApPa are of much interest; cf. the Apocalypse of John, in 0. 
TiBchendorf, Apocalypses apooryphae"(Lipsiae* 1866), pp. 
70-94, and the Apocalypse of Thomas (ApocNT, pp. 555- 62). For other apocryphal apocalypses and epistles of* Altanor, pp. cit.. pp. 84-90; Quas'ten, pp. pit., I, 149- 57; ApocIT, pp. 563-68; J* E. lariûB, The Gospel of the Twelve Apostles. Together with the Apocalypses"of Each” 
One of, them(Oambrldge* 19X377 Apocrypha in which Christ reveals to his disciples various secrets of the universe are more properly classed as Gospels than as apocalypses,

For the apocryphal Gospels see especially Apok 3 
and Evan^elioB. The most valuable works on the apocr;y- 
phal Acts are Apk. Apg., Aa, and ApooNT, pp. 228-475;cf. also Amann, ciiû. cit., cols. 466-518#
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But in GOimexion with this definition two claeBos

of works must be mentioned. The pseudo-apostolio ohuroh
1orders claim apostolic origin; but their subject matter 

differs greatly from that of the New Testament# and
pmodern writers do not include them aiiong the apocrypha. 

On the other hand, collections of New Testament 
apocrypha usually include isolated sayings of Christ and 
stories about hi.m and the apostles, even when those
sayings and stories are not found in any apocryphal 
book. Buch sayings mid stories implicitly claim

^Of. the Didache * Didaaoalia# and Const$ ApAltaner, càû,, pp* 54-61
o‘"Altaner, op* pit., pp. 65-90$ Qimeten, on. cit., I, 111-57; Bardenhewer, 0£* cit.& I, 365-481; cf.

ApocHT, pp* xxiiif* 1\ 1. van Btempvoort, Waarheld onyerbeelding rondom hot Nieuwe Testament (Hljkerk, 1955), p. 14f gave a* definition of HT apocrypha that should Include the church orders, although in practice he 
ignored them: "allerlei gesohriften die * . . werdonuitgegeveii onder de naam von nieuwtestamentisohe 
Bohrijvers en apostelen," Alterner, oĝ. olt* * pp* 80-82, 
84-88, included among the IT apocrypha both the Epistle of Barnabas and the Shepherd of Hermas; but there is no 
evidence that Barnabas claimed to be written by Paul’s 
companion or that Hennae claimed a connexion with the 
person mentioned in RomT 16*14.

^Of. Apoli 3, pp. 52-55; ApaMï, pp. 1-23; ApooWT,

Vaganay, "Agrapha," Dictionnaire de la Bible* eupplê» 
ment * I (Paris, 19287, 15¥*9B;'' J ,'7eremias, ITnlmown



apostolic origin and may originally have derived from 
some apocryphal writing.

Writers from the first century to the twentieth 
have produced apocryphal books about Ohrist and the 
apostles* ' In the present study, however, writings 
produced after the sixth century have been left out of 
account* By that time the primary doctrinal problems of 
Christianity had been finally settled by ecumonioal

ocouncils # and churchmen centred their attention more 
upon liturgical questions* Theologians began to roly

aBSayings of Jeaue (London, 1957) ̂ For Jewish traditional about Ohrist and the apostles see Laible, Jesus Christu 
im Thalmudî Herford, Christianity in Talmud and'Midrash: 
A* Meyer in Handb., pp# 47-"71$ H* L. B track, Jesus * die Haretiker und die Christen naoh den hitosten Judischen 
An^aben (Leipzig, 1910); Str-B 1, passim. For Moslem sayings of Jesus seo J# Flemming in Handb., pp# 165-71; 
J. Ropes, "Agrapha," J* Hastings, ed*, A Biotionary of the Bible* extra vol. (Edinburgh, 1906), 350-52; M#
Aeiii, Logla et arracha dominl Jeau apud moelemicos Bcriotores, asceticoB# praeeertxm. usitata (Paris, 1916-26); Ft. Dunkerley, “The Muhammadan Agrapha," ExpT 
39 (1927-28), 167-71, 230-34*

^Of. ApooM, pp. xviii; 89f * ; Bvan.gelios, pp.
24-273 E. J# Goodspcad, Modern Apocrypha (Boston. 1956). The ifritings of pseudo-^Dlonysiua tho Az?oopagite (PC 3-4) could also be called NT apocrypha; the writer intended 
to be taken as the person mentioned in .Acts 13.34 (of. 
Altaner, PP» 604-09).

%or details of. 0. J. Hefole, Histoire des oonoiles (Paris, 1907-52), I - I I I *  -------
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almost exolUGlvoly upon eotabliohod tradition and 
avoided, now ideas; Ciirj.Btiaa writers compiled anthol-

jogioo of older opinions rather than jirodnco tholr own* " 
In the west Roman civillzatJ.on begem to fall miclar tho 
attacks of tho barbarians; in tho oast Isluu: overran

pareas formerly Ohristiazi* * Writers of apooz*yplml books

""'Crogory the Groat (born o. A*l)* 540) was a 
prolifio writer (of* PL 75-79), but he contributed 
almost nothing to the history of doctrine (Altaner, 
oi^4, p* 562)* The writings of Gregory of Tomb's (A.D& 
538""94; PL 71) may Imve preaorved lar^e portions of the 
^Gta Bonnet, cd.# "Goorgii Plorentii
Gregorii eplacopi Turoneneis; Liber do miraoulis beat! 
Andreae apoetoli.," ^eriAaniae historloa:
pgrixitqrmi rermi Merqvj.i)/?ioarnm% i (Hamioverae, 1084), 

1-466 Blit Gregory^ anthorshij_  ̂ .p of tho Libe]? dg,mlraouliG la qnootlonable (Altaner, ^t*, p. 572)* 
l^tl3x%r'(born e# A.D# 480) Introduced Arictotle’o works into the olrurcJx and ao marked the beginning of acholaa- 
tloiam (of* PL 63-64). T3ie writings of laodore of beville (A.D* 560-636), the ].awt of the western church 
fathers, "exlilbit but little originality" (0* Baiuen- 
hewm?, Patrology [Freiburg im Brelagau, 1908], p* 661). JuBtinxan (A*]). 527-65) "cXoaed not only the aohool of Athena, but also that of Origen, the mchoola, i.\0#, of productive theological science and criticism" lllarnack, 
Hiatory of Dogma. Ill, 155), For Bible commentaries of 
the period, which simply collectod oplnione from earlior writora, of. R. Devreoüae, "Chainea oxégétiquea grecques," M^toormairg .de m  .gaij£>l̂ nont,. (Paris,
lyüb), 1084-123j« On the gtmeral decline la tMs 
period, of. Altaner, git. # pp. 549-645*

pTor the history of tliia period of# L. Bréhler and Rone Algrain, Grégoire le Mrand. les états barbareo. 
.Ê& lâ Goxiquête arabe# A. Fliche mid 7. Martin, edu., Higtolre do 1’église. V (Paria, 1947).
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modified older apocrypha along already-accepted linos or
turned their creative imaginations toward embellishing

1stories about the saints,' The diversity of thought 
that marked the apocrypha of mi earlier age became 
submerged * Dy the end of the sixth oentwy Gnosticism
and Jewish Christianlty had ceased to have any signi
ficant influenoe. The leaders in the oiuH'ch did not 
greatly concern thornselves with the isolated remnants of

9these groups that may have existed," The apocrypha carao
less and Igss to reflect any Jewioh-Ohrlstian or Gnostic 

%influence,"

"Note the re-use of older stories by later writers (above, p, 100 n# 2) and the beginnings of hagiography (Altaner, olt,# pp, 252-61), Legends 
about the mart^œe soon took a stylized form; of. J, gandee, "Hot patroon dor martyria," Nederlands theologisoh tijdsqbrir # 14 (1$60),

o'̂'But they did attack the heirs of Gnostic thought such as the Manichaeans, Bogomiles, Oathari, Albigenses, 
and others* For a summary description of these groups aeo 0, Edckler, "Hovi Manioheane," B, M, Jacks on, e;J; al,, 
èds., ïhe i|ew ILchaff-to-SM lMpAQ.'e-#i-a fîf, âilUilHua lnm£leâ£e, VIII (ifew York, 1910), 143-47.

iBôth Gnosticism and some form of Jewish 
Ghristianity apparently influenced Islam, but a treatment of these influences requires a separate study; of, L# Maesignon, "Die ErsprUngè und die Bedeutung des GnofôtizismuB im Islam," Branos Jahrbuch» 5 (1937)*
55-“77* The Mohammedan Gos^eT ̂  Barnabas shows contacts with Ibionite and ChiostlîcthougïitT""’off lT and. L. Ragg,



Apocrypha dating from tho oeoond and third 
oonturiea indicate the %'olatlonshlp between Jeifish
Christianity and Qnostioism in the church*' Later works

poften contained traditions dating from that period, 
although attempts to cepaz'ate out the early material are 
neoecsarily hazardous, Apocrypha, with no apparent 
Jewish-Ohristian or Gnostitc influences have %:)een 
necessarily overlooked in the present study.

Few extant apocz'yphal works may be ooneidered 
definitely Jeifish Christian or Gnostic, although many 
reflect aome influences from these groupa. The Gospel 
acoording to Hebrews and the gospel acoordinfi to the 
EbioniteB, whatever their relationship to each other, 
were Jewish-Ohriatian works." But 00 little remahns of

aim âgm&l M  A m m M Ê  (Oxford, 1907), pp. xxvf,,xlV"*xlvii.
1’ Moat of the apocrypha used in this study reflea traditions that originated during that period. For the dates of the apocrypha used# see below, pp. 420f*
oE,g* Ps-Matt« (6th century?) used Prot and Inf. Tho. (both originally 2nd century).
Few fragments of these Gospels remain, and the 

church fathers are inconsistent in their refs* to them. The Ebionitoa were said to have used Matthew (Xrcmaeus. Haer. 1.26.2; 3.11#7) or the gospel according to the 
hebrews (HE 3.2r.4). Tho Nazoraeans ueed a Hebrew
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them that they are not of groat value in a study of 
Jewlah-Olxristian thought# The pseuclo-Olementines 
reflect Jewish-Ohristian thought and show some relations 
ships with Gnostic thought, although scholars are not 
agreed as to.the nature of that relationahip.^ J.

version of Matthew (Kpiphanxus, jpan. 29*9*4) or the 
Go bpel according to the Hebrews {Jerome* De vir. ill.
2}* Jerome ment zoned a Hebrew book used by the 
Nazarenes and the Ebionites, a book considered a Hebrew 
version of Matthew (Jerome, In Mat,t* 12.13). A number 
of other writers cited the go^jffTlaooording to tho 
Hebrews. .Busebiua, Theophany 4.12,3:'efeî red to the 
%oepe]. the Jews had in the Hebrew language, and eomo 
Mas. of Matthew have notes referring to rd "louôat\̂ ov. 
Bpiphanius gave a number of quotations from a Gospel 
used by the Bblonites (Epiphanius, Fan. 30)*

These refs, could indicate a single work ixi two 
rooensiona; of. A. Rouanet, Jstude exëgétlquo ^

ûe SBÏi^f'Waris, 1904). Or
they Gould refer to as many as 3 sopai^ate works: of.
H. Waitz, "Neuo Hntorsuchungen hber die sogen. juden- 
ohristlloheii Evan^^elien," 36 (1937), 60-81. In the 
pz'Gsent study (for convenience alone) the citations in 
E%>iphaniue, Fan. 30, are refez'red to as from the Gpspql 
of t M  j|Mpnites (KvBb)i the rest as from the Gospel

iM)£Qga ( S-vHe). For the qv.estioiâs ' 
involved, the various hypotheses advanced, and bibll- 
ography, of, Byengelios, pp. 32-97; ?. Vielhauer in 
Apok 3, pp* 7§-lbB,

'^Scholars generally agree that the pseudo- 
Clemezitines reflect Jowish-Ohristian tradition; see 
Bohoeps, @iG0lggle und G ^ o h l ^ e  ÉÊmand 8tracker, Das JirXonchrlatontzua in den PsoudokXeiaen- 
tinen. Although most scholars feel That Gnostic thought 
influenced the pscudo-01ementinea, Hchoopa, op. olt,, 
argued that they oppose Gnosticism; of. also’* Bchoepa, 
Urgem^nde, J#moWti8t#tw%, Gnosis.
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Danielou, with some j us tification # included the
Apocalypse of Deter and the Epietie of the Apostles

1among Jewish-Ohristie.n writings* In the last century
one writer or another considered a number of apocrypha
Jewish Christian, but other scholars did not concur.^
Some of these writings may have exhibited a few Jewish-
Christian influences, but perhaps none of them should

%have been called Jewish-Ohristian products."^
The Hag Hammadi library included a number of 

Gnostic apocrypha, although few have yet been vmb-

1Danielou, Théologie du .ludéo-ohrietianisme.
.pp.

pTor various opinions concerning the origin of 
Prot, see above, pp. 5f. M. Nicolas, Etudes sur lea 
évangiles apooryphes (Paris, 1866), pp. 334f#1 consi
dered Inf* Tho* Jewish Christian; of* also van Oleef and 
Hofatede dé Groot, De apooryfe evangalien naar de 
niewste uitgaven van 0. Tischondorf* pp* 44-46. Of* 
more recently Quasten, Patrology, I, 121* 'Daniôlou, op* 
olt,, pp* 31ft, has considered EvPe Jewish Christian*"

3"API is a possible exception; see I* 0* Thilo, 
Codex apocryphuB Novi Testament!, I (Mpsiae, 1832), 
bxix: B* li* Oowper, The Apocryphal Gospels (London,
1867), pp. Ixxxviiif#; Bvaimelioe, p* 422; ApzNT, 
pp* 144f. Bee also P. Scheidv/eiler in Apok 3, p* 331. 
But for a denial of the Jewish-Ohristian character of 
Api of* Nicolas, op. cit* * pp. 371f.; R* A. Lipslus, Die 
Pilatus-Acten kritisoh untersucht (Kiel, 1871); E. von 
Dobschhtz, "Dor Process J'esu naoh den Acta Pilati, " ZEE 
3 (1902), pp. 89f* One Ms* titles API evangelimi 
Nazaraoorum i of* 0* Tiechendorf, Evangelia apocrypha 
( Lipsiae, ̂ 1876 ), p. 333*
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liBhed/^ Many of the writings frojn Hag Hammadi are not

pHew Testament apocrypha^“ euch worlce help elucidate 
(jxaoBtic thought but otherwise do not enter the present 
study* Borne of the other writings in that library, 
although used and possibly modified by Gnostios, may

%originally have been written in non-Chiostic cira3.es 
That loaves only a few available apocrypha that a%*e 
unambiguously Gnostic* Theee include (besides the 
]p]rx5\rionŵ 3]Lar-k::KK)t4ii ajcwl tsecorwliajfTf P is t i s B oph ia , booka ^pf

^Boe above, p, 33 n* 2. 
p"Borne are Gnostic treatises, not apocrypha#

These include Hyp* Arch* and OrWor. Some others are 
more accurately described as OT apocrypha* For deeorlp- 
tions of the works from Mag Hammadi not yet published, 
BOB rueoh) nouveaux écrits gaostiques découverts en
Hauto-Ëgypte," Oqptiç Studies in Honor of Walter @fing
Orum# pp# 9I-I5T 3 Se"cr pf3he ̂ ^
Hg ŷptian Gnosticp # For tho^ included} among" the %  
apoorypha see H.-C* Puoclx in Apok 3, pp* 160-66, 168-74, 
194-224, 229-43? 245-49. BvTr should probably not be 
considered one of the NT apocrypha* In spite of its 
title it is a homily, not a Gospel1 of* van Urmik, "The 
*Gospel of Truth * and the New Testament," F. 1. Cross, 
ed*, The Jui^ Godex, pp# 104-07; Pueoh in Apok 3, pp* 
3.65f.

The library includes Hoxmetio writings and an 
ApoQalypae of Paul much like the already-known ApPa 
%Doressa,\g^r pp. 237f.). Van Hmiik, "The Origin
of the Reccnitly Discovered *Apocryphon Jacobi, VC 10 
(1956), 149-56, folt that the Apooryphqn of James in the 
cTimg Codex is not Gnostic; of. Puech in Apok 3, p. 249.
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 ̂ 1 Jeu and an untitled work) the Apooryphon of John, the

Sophia JoBu Ohx'isti# and the Goa pel of Mary.^ The•taWitiuMlMiV *' 1 MNU# #M#»#*JkW#.%» ikij’iOj 1*#»## * r# %*,*#»)*#

Gospel of Thomas, Gospel of Truth, and Gospel of Philip
are olosely related to Gnostloiem, but they do not

%present characteristic Gnostic teacixings# Of other 
Gnostic books mentioned by the ohuroh fathers almost

1For these works see 0. Schmidt, Koptlsoh-gnqa- 
tisch Bohriften, ed, W* Till (Berlin, 19547T For an 
English trane, of Pistis Sophia soe G* R* S, Mead,
Fistis Sophia, a Gnostic Miaoellany (Bondon, 1921)* For 
text, commentary, and trans# of the untitled work see G. 
Baynes, A Ooptic Gnostic Treatise contained in the .Opdex 
BruciariuS' (Oambridge, 193^). The entire text of the™ 
Oodox Bruoianus, including that of tho Bopka £f Jeu, is 
in G. Schmidt, GnoBtisehe"Sohriften in koptiacher 
Bpraoho aus dem Godex BrucxanusnTjexp^iisr, 18921T"ft #K# #w#r'i"'."I M# #,'WVIII r,,# A mttm '  ̂ f

pFor text and trans, of those works see Till, Die
ffiSfJMs&ga âsW&bm Am MiiUâSihga i M M m  S®eaüa-ensla 8502.

'5On BvTho of* the remark by Boreeae, op* pit., 
p. 348: "In its 0optic edition, the work does contain
certain Gnostic additions or corrections; but the work 
as a whole contains elements which are scarcely 
consonant with Gnosticism* " Of. also Fueoh in Apok 3, 
p. 221; Wilsoa, SJMigs in gSSEl 3È ShQinaa. pp.
431 *

For the lack of charaoteriotic Gnostic teaching 
in BvPh see H,-M* Soheake in Loipoldt-Bchenke, Koptisoh 
gjQOsti£che Bohriften ana don Papyrua-0odioes von Nag- 
Hamadi. p* 34; of, also "Puech in Apok 3, p* 198* KvTr 
also presents no Gnostic system; see van Gnnik, "The 
♦Gospel of Truth♦ and the Mew Testament," P. B. Gross,
ea., A m m  Saam, p p- k * Sï-obei, Asmml M.g;ruth. pp. 21-25,
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1nothing is Imown* The publication of more of the Mag

Hammadi library may throw light on aoiue of those *
Borne writers considerod other apocrypha Gnoetic,

2but their views were not generally well received*
Bipelus considered most of the apocryphal Acta Gnostic 
books later reworked by catholics. But his definition 
of Gnostiolsm was looee^ and he often read iaito the 
material traces of Gnostic thought that wore not 
demonstrably present #- Other writers still sometimes 
refei' to many of the apocryphal Aots, or to the Gospel

1For Gnostic apocrypha of which only titles or 
single quotations remain, see Fueoh in Apok 3, pu. 158- 
60, 166-68, 186-93, 228f*, 250-71.

2On Prot of* above, p* 5* Some have considered 
Inf. Tho* Gnostic; see e*g* J. Geffoken, OhrlBtXiohe

(Tubingen, 1908), p. 20. But of* Cullmann in 
3, p. 293. '
%*Apk* Apg., X, 3-6* He had the same opinion 

about other apocrypha also; of* e*g* Bipsius, Di£
p p* 43f.

Of. â. Harnaok, Qesohlohte der altohristllùhen
bitteratur bis Buaebius (beipaig, 1893-1904), 11*1, 542s "lilpsiuB hat dem Begriff ’Qnostisoh* ein gan% unstatt- hafto Wei to gegeboii."

Mote the criticisms of his conclueions in %ahn, des .fieuteBtaaentli.p.hen ganona> II, 877 n. 2, and in A* Rey, Btude sur les Acta Pauli et Thoolae et la légende de iliecîa ï'Paris * 1890).,iii.iiiiiWli|«M<ipiHl|i . IIIII»  ̂  ̂ f
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aocordinA' to the Egyptians * or even to the Infaacy

1Gospel of Thomas » as GnostiOo" But the Gnostic
oharaoter of these works has not been oonvinoingly 

2demonstrated « Gnostic thought may have influenced some
apoorypha to a greater or lesser degreep but that does 
not make them Gnostic works *

Most apoorypha are, as they stand, neither 
Gnostic nor Jewish Christian g although some show 
evidence of Gnostic or J ewish-Ghris tian influences «

1The tendency to consider Inf. Tho. Gnostic resulted from the remarks of Hippolytus {Blench# 5.7), 
Irenaeus (Haer. 1.20.1) and Cyril of Jerusalem (Cateoh. 4.36} 6*31)7 it was assumed that the extant Inf. Tho. was an expurgated version of the older book (ApooHT, p. 14; Quasten, o£. cit.. I, 123; Altaner, Patrology. 
p. 69)* But it is difficult to see how redaction of a truly Gnostic work could have resulted in the existing Inf. Tho. (of. ApzNT, p. 98). The discovery at Hag 
Hammadi of BvTho obviates the necessity of assuming that the fathers were all referring to Inf. Tho.

Quasten, op. oit.. I, 113, considered BvEg Gnostic (of. also Bvangelios* p* 57; Baniélou, op. cit.* p. 31) and also called ATho Gnostic (Quasten, o£* cit.. 
I# 139; of* Ap%HT, p. 407). Altaner, Fatrolo^v. pp. 69f., considered BvBarth Gnostic.

oOn Inf. Tho. see above, n, 1; cf. also Sclmidt, Gesprache Jesu mit seinen JünRern nach der Auferstehung. p. 228* For ATho cf* Findlay, Byways in Early Ohristian Xiiterature. pp* 278f* EvEg was apparently an ascetic 
work, but not necessarily Gnostic; cf. ApjsHT, p. 34. There are no traces of specifically Gnostic teaching in EvBarth (Bvanfcelios. p. 574).
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1Many exist only in fragmentary form, while others exist

Q
in numerous reooneions* " These aj)oorypha, setting out 
the Ideas of no single, well-defined group, are of 
interest in an attempt to determine the relationship 
between Jewish Christianity and Gnosticism* Tho 
influoncea they reflect indicate the impression made 
upon the church at large by Jewish Christians and 
Gnostics,

Investigators looking for traces of Gnostic or 
Jewish-Christian influence may sometimes forget that 
parallels do not always imply dependence and that 
writers sometimes reached the some conelusions indepen
dently* Gnostics, Jewish Otoistiane, and the writers of 
the apocrypha had a vast oonmon background in the

1A mirflber of Mas. contain fragmente from uniden- 
tified apoorypha; of. ApooNT, pp* 25-32; Bvangeliqe, pp* 
81-114; Apok 3, pp. 56-74* i\ Ox. 1, 654? and 655 are 
from EvTho. Borne apocrypha are known only from cita
tions in the church fathers; see especially Evangelios, 
pn. 32-80; Fabx'icluSs Oodax apooryphua B'ovi Testament 1 ̂ i; 335-82: II, 743-632':-----------------------------

p"Of# Inf. Tho* (3 recensions; Bvangelia, pp. 140- 
80) : Besc* (3 recensions; Bvangelia, pp. 322^2, 388- 
432). For descriptions of NT apocrypha of. Amarm, 
"Apocryphes du Nouveau Testament," Dictionnaire de la 
Bible, supplément. I, 460-535; 1. Lohee, "Apokryphen 
II," Evangelisohes Kirchenlexikon. I (Gottingen, 1956), 170f.; J. Michl,""Evangelien II," Lexikon für Theolo^le 
und Kirohe, II (Freiburg, 1959), 1218-34.
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Hellenistio world, and all three made use of the Old and 
How Testaments. Bometlmes one must simply note 
parallels without pronouncing upon the question of 
dependence and must he content with statements of 
prohability leather than of fact. But sometimes 
apocryphal teachings can he traced confidently to 
Jewish-Ohristian or Gnostic influence#

Previous studies of the apocrypha have dealt with 
the apocryphal works book-hy-'book, discussing the

1theology, origin, and influences of one book at a time.
Other studies, oonoorned with the development of
particular doctrines within the church, diecussed those
doctrines within the entire framework of Christian
thought and used the apocrypha only for incidental 

?references. ” The present study attempts to determine

1Editions and translations of the ®  apoorypha 
neoessarily folloxf this procedure, as do works dealing 
only with a single apociyphal book. But other studies 
do the same; of, e.g. Apk. Apg., and Findlay, op. cit.

2Of, e.g. F, Haase, ApoBtel und Evaw^elisten jni
âta 1922)
0,-M. IMsman, M  baptême de feu (Cppsala, 1940 ) ; 
Biotenliard, Die himmllsohe Welt im Urohrietentim und 
Bpèit judentuû. , Bxeptions are some works givingThe 
life of "Christ as presented in the apoorypha; of. II. 
Hofmann, Das Beben £e£u nach don Apokryphén (Beip^ig, 
1851) ; W. Bauer, Bebe^ Im m # m b t m#tlichon AppkryuhmTTübingeii, 1909),
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some of the teachings characteristlo of the apocrypha 
and to examine their relationship with Jewish 
Ohristlanlty and Gnosticism. Three criteria have 
determined the choice of doctrines diecue8cd: in the 
areas chosen the apoorypha must reflect a significant 
difference in theli* doctrinal understanding from that of 
the New Testament and the church fathers; the doctrines 
must he common to a number of the apoorypha; and there 
must be some evidence that Jex\ri8h-Chrl8tian or Gnostic 
influence has affected the ideas in the apoorypha*



CHAfTLR V

EEVBBATIOH AND BORIFTnRE

At fl)?ot sight Jewish Christ Ians and Gnostios 
seem to have been cLiemetrically opposed in their views 
üozïcerning revelation v̂zid. Boriptm'C# JewlEih Chris 
proaumably iniiwited from Juclalam a high regard for the 
Old Teotumoat; Gnostico, having rejected the Old

1Teetamoiit God, neoeooai'lly rojootod hie revelation. 
Ne&trly all Ohriotâ.aim* including Jewifî h Ohristionsp 
baBed. the!]? faith upozi the Gospel preached publioly to 
all; Gnoetioe depended upon secret tradltione hidden

gfẑ om tne maeses*
The production of a%)Ocryphal books indicated at 

least o, partial dlcsatiofaotion with the New Teatâ uent 
3?ooord8;-Wt the writeis of tho apoorypha wore following 
a path ali'eady marked out by prc-Ohriotian Jexfish

l̂rono,eu8) Haer. 3 = 12.12; of, Bagnard, M  gnqsq
On the Gnoatio view of 8criptUj?o see also Turnor, 
m t tern of Ohrintian $ruth, pp. 167-87.

% 0e Ptolemy, Bpiqtle ;bo Flora 7*9; Irenaeus, 
Haer# 3*5.1* Cnoetic apoorypha much"as Apjn, BJO, and 
Piptie Bophia put these aeoret traditions into Jesuo* 
mouth.
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1writers.' In fact, some Jewish Ohriatians rejected

pparts of the Bcriptures," while some Gnostics took much
%of the Old Testament seriously * Oonaeqpiently attitudes 

toward revelation and Boripture reflected in the 
apoorypha cannot always be traced definitely to one 
particular source# But some of them bear a oloae 
relationship with teachings found in Gnostic or Jewish- 
Ohristian circles.

I# THE NATURE OF REVELATION

Revelation is the communication of divine truths 
from God to man; In the apocrypha its content is usually

J‘Oi\ hardenhewer, Gesohichtc der altkirchlichen
MitaïaîSi:* I, Quas-ten, l%trolo££j %, 109; Altaner,l&trnlog%, p. b2; ApzST, pp. xif.

2'The Ebionites, as well as the pre-Christian 
Jewish Maoax*aeans, rejected parts of the law# On 
Bbionite views of. 8ohoups, Théologie und Geachiohte dec 
Judenchriatentims, pp. 147-87; fôtrecker, .Das Juden- 
chriBtentuBi in den Pseudoklementinexi$ pp* 162-67. On 
the Naaaraean view of. Epiphanius, Pan. IB.

%'̂ Gnostics generally accepted the facts of bhe OT 
'narratives but inverted their meaning. They never 
denied; for example, that the God of the Jews xms the 
G-od of creation, that he (or hi a subordinates ) created 
Adam and put him in the Garden of Eden, that he later 
sent the flood, that he spoke through tho prophets, etc. 
Of. also Irenaeus, Baer. Ï.18-19*



information about God or the nature of the universe.
The method of communication varies : sometimes dreams or

1visions indicate future events; sometimes angels give
pspecific directions* Sometimes the earth opens to 

reveal the terrors of hell, or the firmament rolls back 
to reveal the splendour of heaven. And sometimes 
Christ, sitting quietly upon a mountain, gives the 
disciples teachings never before hoard.^

The Mew Testament apocrypha consider some 
revelation inoomoranioable in essence;' but always at 
least one person was able to receive it, vis. the 
apostle who tells of the revelation. More often a

*̂ 0f. e.g. AJ?e 3, 16; AAn (Greg) 13.
0̂1". e.f),. AJn 76; Prot 4.2.
^EvBarth 3*7; BoRe 14b; Pistie Sophia 4.
^Cf. ApJn, Pistis Sophia» and ApPo (Bth).
^Bû tô A T h o  131, o T 8 «  Ôé t l ^  k« Î: o-rrep oTÔa 

ê otyopeueiv OÙX 0TÔV Té (uoi ; AJn 88, eyw î Jy uM-tv 
<ouTG> T rp o cro m A e îv  o u T e  ypav//a t xwpc3 a  Te et<Sov d  t g  
T)KQOCrtx| AJn 93, To< yàp  UGyocAeîot CXUTOU Kob 0otujuL«crta t8 
vOv (rea-iyfjo'ôcOf «pppTa ovTcx Kcxb Tojycx où Suvajĵ eva OÜTe
Aéyecr<9«L 0UT6 «KoOecr̂ «to AJn SiO, eiôouev <ev> ourp cpôç 
TO I OUTov oTroXov OÙK e jT L V  0uvo<Tov Xp^H-^vcp Xoycj)
90o<pt4J GKcpepetv oTov f|v. Of. also ApPa, prol. (based on 
II Oor. 12.3f.); ATho 36; BoRe 9a; Olem. Mom. 18.6.
Mote also APe 6, "sanctorum mysteriorum.
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revelation is Inooinmimloable beoauao of a oommand not to
1give it to others# That command does not mean that no

one can receive the revelation, but It restriote the
Precipients to a select few#" The select group oonelets 

of those ooneiderecl worthy to receive the revelation, 
but the criteria for determining worthiness are not 
allfays explicit# In general only those ifho will obey 
God's GommandB may reoeive hie I'evelation; if poaeeeeed 
by einnere that revelation would make them ein even 
more."

1
VWj/ V ^AAM,a,*Ag, wv# oif # j /  # J }based upon II Oor. 12#3f#;~of, Deso. (Lat A) 2.1; 119ee the Oopt ending to ApPa (ApooNT, p# 554),

p"Of# EvTho, prol#, "aeoret sayinge"— but written in a book and meant to be read (EvTho 1; cf. EvTho 62, but note the lacuna there}# In ATho 40 a colt saye things «Ttvoc &TroK/3U(po( ro^ç noAAorg uîtĉ /dx :̂̂ * Of# the Bniatles of JPauj. and Benoca 1, "de apoorifi et aille 
rebus habuimus"| ATho 47, To ̂ ov rô
âfroK/oucpov 8 77|LCtv «TT€K«AcJ<p0?7, cru cT 6 GK<|>6lvtxç ÿp.Tv jai/çrrÿ/Dicx 7r<xjutTToXX««

%f# ApPe (Eth), p# 520; Olem. Eoietle qf Peter Iff# ; EvBarth 4+66-68; BoRe 9a; Olem* Hom. 19 #2^ (cFr Glement of Alexandria, Qtrom# 5#10#63) . Note also EvTho 13 and ATho 163$ %vhere mysteries are given only to one proven worthy to receive them; see also the Utrecht Act 
of Andrew 13.17-25, in 0» Quispel, "An Unknown Fragment of the Acte of Andrew," VO 10 (1956), 135*The idea of secret teachings occurs often in early %fritings; of# Pueoh in Apok 3, p. 186; A. J# Featugiëre, Ig, révélation d*Hermès Trismé&iste (Paris, 
1944-54)$ I, 309-54 Tespeolally pT 345),
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Il number of apoorypha, on the other hand $ indi- 

oate that the divine messago revealed should be givon to 
all who will listen#^ Even apoorypha telling of eeoret 
revelations presup%)08e that somo aspects of the Gospel 
should be preached to all* Borne apoorypha resolve the 
contradiction between a Gospel preached to all and a 
secret revelation known only to a few by asoumiiig that a 
eecret meeeage ie hidden %vithln the publicly-%)reaohed 
Gospel# Only those who are worthy will perceive the
deeper meaning and go on to enquire after its full

Psignificance# '

^Of* EvBarth 5*6 (somewhat qualified in 5.9); 
BvMar ig.lf*; ApJn 76*15 to 77*5; BJO 127*5-8; ApPa 51 (Byriac). The apocryphal Acts pz'esent the apostles giving their message to all who will listen; they give 
no hint that part of It was reserved for a select few*

'̂ ThlB idea is implicit in EvTho 1-2; of# Apia 
(llth) 16, p. 51): "I rejoiced and believed and undar-stood what ia written in the book of my Lord Jesus 
Ohrlst#" The real meaning is thought to be hidden 
behind the more obvious interpretations* Of* aleo AJn 102, (Tü^/3oAéK659 TTotvTcx 6 Kupcos  c'nptx.ponreucreATo^ E vTr
21*3-7 teaches that only the elect are able to under- stand tho mensage from the Father*

Buch an emphasis may lie behind the repeated "he who has oars to hoai*, let him hear*" Although the 
expression may have come ultimately from the its repeated use indlqates its speoial significanco* Bee 
EvTho 8, 21, 24, 63, 65, 96, on which cf# Wilson, 
Btudles in the Gospol ̂  #^mas* pp# 52f * ; Grant- Freedman, The Beorot Bayin(%s of Jesus* pp# 121, 135,
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Much of the concern in the apoorypha about a 

hidden revelation aouMs like Gnostic teaching.
Gnostic8 claimed to have received secret revelationa 
which they communicated, only to a select f T h e y
claimed to find hidden in the apootolic message secret

?teachings unrecognised by the masBee»” But these facts 
do not necessarily Indicate a relationship between 
Gnosticlam and the apocrypha; the How Testament also

%montions that some experiences cannot be oomnnmicated. 
And Gnostics, while they considered the unknovrn Father

138; Gàrtner, T(ie Theology of of Thomas, pp.208-10. Note also EvTho 19? 38 (of. Ironaous, Haer. 
1.20,2); AJn 88, 97; BvMar 7#8f.; B.lOf.; 8J0 89.4-6; 107.18ff.; ATho 82; MAn 11 (in Aa II.l, 27? 3rd text); Ape 38 (of, MPe 8-9). Of. also the Cumran Hpdaypth 1.21? "Thou hast opened my ear to marvellous mys%ries. "

"̂ Ptolemy? Bpietle to Flora 7.9; Irenaeus? %or.
1.31.4; 1.25.5; 3.2.If.; 3.4.3; 3.5.1; 3.15.2; 'iJ.lT Hippolytus ? Blench. 5.27; 7*20; Exc. Theod, 66. On the 
Gnostic claim to secret tradition of. Bagnard? oj)* git* $pp. 416-49; Dieohtenhan? Die Offenbarung im Qnosticis-niusa po 48. See also G-artncr? op*. 3it. ? pp. 109-15?"" Ï1G-28.

p’'For their interpretations of the NT of, 
G0r)0c:lally Barth? ])i£ InterpM^bati^ des Nouen Testa-
ëàùs. Im À m

Mote II Oor. 12.4 (upon wMoh ApPa is based); 
of. X Pet. 1.8? «vcKXwXnTV-̂  Of. also the Qumran  10.2-5,
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1indesoribable, were able to describe in great detail 

anything else revealed to them/' Gnostic secrot 
revelatioiB were never inoommunioable in esoence.

And Gnostics were not the only oneo who reserved 
certain teachings for those who had proven themselves. 
The Clospels imply that Joaus followed the same 
practice." At the same time? it is probable that some 
commande of eecrooy were apologetic fiction to explain 
why certain books or traditions were not more widely 
known* That wavS often the case among the Gnostics?'̂  who 
could not otherwise explain why they alone knew of their 
traditions * Btatemente in Gnostic books apeoifically 
forbidding the communication of what was there were

^Bee below? pp* 201-07#
2Of. e.g. the summary of the Valentinian system 

in Irenaeus? Haea?. 1*1-2; this gives a detailed 
description of what is èv xotZ &K«Tovoiu-wTocs
0f<3fji€K(rc ( Irenaeus ? Haer. 1*1*1) •

%ee Matt. 7*6 (of. BvTho 93); Mark 4*34#
"̂ Tho Gnostic KvMar presents a supposedly secret 

tradition, but it ends with an emphasis upon going out 
to preach (BvMar 19*1-2)* BJÜ has a similar ending 
(SJ0 127#4ff*)# BvTr commands its readers to give the 
truth to anyone who seeks it? including; sinners (BvTr 
32.35-37)*

'̂ Cf. Meohtenhan? op. cit ., pp. 4‘3f*
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1

1Of, Ijbid# ? and note tho datai led information 
about Gnostic systems that was available to Irenaeus and 
IlippolytuB,

The use of the word ôJTOKpy<J>ON in the title of 
ApJn and other books eeema to imply seweoy (of. ApJn 
75.15 to 76.1), and ApJn ends with these lines (ApJn 
76.10-15)* "Cursed is everyone who shall give these things for (ETRc) a gift or for food or for drink or for 
olothing or for something elae like those *" This 
passage could be interpreted to mean that one should 
refuse, in spite of any inducements, to oommunioate the 
teachings contained in the book* But a writer attempting to make that point would more properly have 
coimanded his readers not to give those things for gold 
or silver or precious jewels or under threat of personal injury. The prohibition names instead the items common in ordinary life; food, clothing, drink, and gifts 
(in the east the exchange of gifts is still used in sealing friendships). It would thus a%)pear that the 
writer prohibits the use of the material in ApJn for 
personal gain; of* the indications of a false prophet in 
Bidaohe 11.6*

"a passage in the Books of Jeù 45 is closely 
parallel. It commands that the mysteries be given to 
"no one whatsoever for the aako of the good of this 
whole world," but that they be given to those who are worthy of them (of. Puocli in Apok 5, pp. 18$f, ). It 
must be assumed that anyone willing to listen to Gnostic 
teaching was considered worthy to hear it.

An unpublished and untitled work from tog Hammadi 
says this about its secrets; "These revelations— dis- 
close them not to anyone who is in the flesh, for [he 
is] disembodied who reveals them to thee" (Doresse, The 
Beoret Books of the BCTotian Gnostics, n. 197). Until 
the entire work is available any interpretation of this 
single passage is difficult. It would seem to mean 
something like "disclose these revelations to no one at 
all, cursed even is the one who revealed them to you*" 
But such an interpretation would bo absurd, for the 
contents of the book, presumably reveal secrets that a 
true Gnostic ought to learn. More likely the interpro-
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An emphasis upon seoreoy? whether for apologetio 

purposes? to give added appeal to an apoorypbal book, or 
for other reasons, existed in pre-Christian Judalam# A 
number of Jmviah apoorypha contained cozmande to keep 
their revelations aeoret and to give them only to those

tation should be? In effect? "don't tell those revelations to people who are o-cxpKcK̂ s? the one who revealed them to you is wcxpKtKos, spiritual# "
âEâ^âlfîââ S& MSMm. e^ves a secret revelation, but it also states, "I wrote this book # . . in ordei* that I might reveal it to you" (Doresse? O])* 

oit,, p. 157). The Dasilidians did not consider i ^  proper to speak openly about their mysteries (Irenaeus? Haer, 1,24.6), but there is no indication that they refused to divulge them to anyone who was interested, These emphases upon secrecy seem to have been for the 
purpose of explaining the origin and preservation of Gnostio revelations? or? often? to give added appeal to material othervflse uninteresting (of, Doresse? op* oit, * 
p* 257; Irenaeus? Haer. 4. Pref* 4)# Doresse? 0£. git. * p* 258? felt that Gnostics sincerely attempted to keep secret their primary oosmologloal and theological 
teaohlngs* hut Irenaeus and Hippolytus ifltness to the fact that this was not the case; of, espeoially Hippolytus? jgleiioh# 6,42f. Gnostlos were willing to engage in frequent discussions about their teachings 
(Irenaeus? Haer# 2#17.9? 3.2,1-2; 4*35.4) and would address any cro%fds that would listen (Irenaeus, Haer. 
3.15*2).The Nag Hammadi Discourse of ôrgastez* probably 
gives a more honest reason :̂ or it^ existence : "I wrotethree tablets: I left them for the information of thosewho will come after me" (Doresse? p£, oit., p. 157), Ozyptogrmas? at Nag Hammadi as irell as elsewhere (of. Doresse? op, oit,, 156f.? 257f.)» probably served only to give added interest to a writing for those who kne%f (or could figure out) the key.
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1who were worthy, Rabbinlo teaching that the oral law 

as well ae the written one had been given to Mosee at 
Blnai Implied the exietenoe of a body of tradition

pknovm only to a few throughout the hie tory of Israel* "
It is doubtful? however? that these Gnoetio and 

Jewleh parallels can ex%)lain the injunotions to aeoreoy 
found in the apoorypha, The eiaphaeie upoi% eeoreoy in 
Gnostio and in Jewish tradition was primarily to explain 
the exiatenoe of unknown teaohings or to give 
heightened interest and greater authority to them. Both
Gnoetioiam and Judaism sometimes taught that revelations

%should bo given only to those worthy of them?''̂  but this 
faot does not explain the prohibitions in the apoorypha. 
The apoorypha teach that the knowledge of forbidden

^Dan. 12,4; I En, 104,11-13; Ass, Moe, l,16f.; 
^ m m  12*37f,; 14,45f. Of, Ü  m m  54.5,

2,"Of. Sifra on Lev, 26,46 (TR 220). The Ebionites 
also claimed to possess secret tradition going back to 
Moses; of. Olem. Reo. 2.45,

"̂ The Jewish Essenes made a point of keeping their 
books secret; cf, Joeephue? Bell. 2,8,7, Note also M. j âgigah 2.1: "The forbidden degrees may not beexpounded before three persons? nor the Story of 
Creation before two? nor [the chapter of] the Chariot before one alone? unless he is a Sage that understands his own knowledge," Of. also 8tr-B I? 447$ 450,
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revelations would make sinners even worse and that men

1would mieuee this knowledge,' These Ideae may result
pfrom Jewish teaohlng;" if so they probably oame into the 

ohuroh through Jewish Ohrietlanity,
The idea that certain revelationB are useful to 

the elect but dangerous to simmers has a parallel in the 
Jewish idea that some eeorets contain ein inherent 
potentially-deotructive power, But Jews felt that 
those who were truly î rorthy could learn such e oor et a 
without harm.^ The account in Genesis of the fall of

"̂ ApPe (Eth)? p# 520; BoRe 9a* Of, also EvBarth 
4*66-68; EvPh 103.

pGnostic writings never indicate that knowledge . of their teachings could make slnnere worae, and the Hellenistic view was that knowledge brought virtue.
Only in Judaism did knowledge make a bad ein worse:Bine in ignorance could be remedied? but a transgreasion committed in full knowledge was extremely seriouB. On Jewish views of sia of. Bonservia, he £ÊÎ®â“
M m i m  m  Am A & m - A W a l *  n, 81-92.

>5 Bn, teaohea that the sin of tho Watohere con- BiBted largely in teachi% mankind the arts necessary to 
an advanced oiviliBation (l Bn* 7#1; 8*1? 3; 64.2; 69,6? 8-11); these seoretB should have been kept in heaven (I 
Bn* 9*6)* For the destructive power of certain aeoreta 
Bee EvBarth 2*5? 22; cf, kvTho 13,

Enoch learned "all the seoretB" of the universe (I Bn, 41*1; 71*3-4) and he saw things hidden from othez'B (1 Bn, 40,2; 46,2), He was free to reveal all 
these BeoretB to Noah (I En. 68.1).
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Adam may have given rise to the notion that Imowledge la

1dangerous# But the real fall of mankind, aooordlng to 
some Jew8? oamo when the Watohere revealed certain

pheavenly seer et 8 to men; " although Noah, who Imew all
% 4the aeorete of the universe, was considered guiltlece*

The rabbis aloo believed that certain teaohinge should
gbe kept eooret*

Thus it would appear that prohibitions in the 
apoozypha against divulging their contente to uhbo- 
lievere are parallelled more oloeely by Jewish than by 
Gnoatic ideae. Although emphasca upon eeoreoy may have 
existed throughout Ohrietianlty,^ it ie poaaiblo that 
Jewish Ohrietians Introduoed theae ideas into Ohria-

Borne people apparently ooneidered the fall the result not of disobeying God but of acquiring knowledge; Theophilue, Ad Autol. 2.25, attempted to refute that view. I En. 32.6 pooeibly reflects the same idea, but it may also be a case of extreme compreesion of the narrative. Note that Adam was free to pass hie 
kaowleclge oat to Seth (lita M #  29,2).

h. Bn. 65.6. Bn. 68.1. Bn. 65.11.
%. Eaglgali 2,1; B. Sa^lmh 13ab, 14b; of. Daube,

Sfeâ i M  mil SafeMMs iMâàm* p- 45i.
Ôf. Matt. 7#6 and its application to secret doctrines by Clement of Alexandria, Btrom. 1.55.3;

2.7.4. Of. also Origan, Horn, on J o s 5 ^ 21.2; Tertul- 
lian, D@ sraeior. 25; EgiaSâ «£ MSS^iSS. 9*9»



tlanlty* The injimotlons to secrecy could have come 
Into the apocrypha from any source; but the emphasis 
upon the corrupting power of some secrets, when 
posaoeeed by people imvforthy of them? has its oloeest 
parallels only in Jewish thought*

The idea that the publioly-proGlajjz&ed Gospel 
contained an implicit jkiidden message was need by 
Gnoetios? but it did not originate with them. The 
earliest Christians faced the objection that? altho%h
they felt that the Old Testament had prophesied Christ's

1coming?' a large majority of learned Jews did not 
agree.Christians oonaeqnently had to conclude that
although the JmfS read the Old Testament regularly they

%did not see its true moaning# Ohrlstians could see a 
deeper meaning in Scripture? a meaning hidden from non- 
Ohz*istian Jeim, Bo Christians attempted to bring out

R-uke 24.27, 45; John 5.39; Aots 17.2; 18.20;
Rom. 1.2; I Oor, 15.3f.

. Jolm 7,48.
^11 Oor, 3#14f#; Barnabas 10,9; Justin? % Apol, 31; idem* Dial, 9? 66? 92, Ghrietlans had a Biblical basis for %l8 attitude; of, lea, 6,9; Frov. 8,8f,
^Gf. e.g. Aots 8.30ff,; Rom, 10,6-8; Gal. 4,21- 

31; Eph. 4,8-li; Barnabas? passim; Irenaeus? Haer,
4,26.1,
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that meaning in their efforts to lead Jews into
Christianity, The earliest Ohrietiane Imew of the

1prophets who had used spoken or acted parahlea," most of
whioh required explanation before they were intelli-

pgible; some Jews? like Philo? had allegorized the Old 
Testament^ or had ueecl other methode to give it some

Aepeoial interpretation. Ohriatians followed in the 
same tradition# And the writers of the apoorypha also 
used the idea of a seoret meaning hidden within the 
public meesage. IVhen the Gnoetioe ueed the idea they 
simply carried on a process already begun in the New 
Testament,^

The Injunction to the listeners to hear what

W .  e.|?. Jer. 15,1-11? 16.1-11; 19.1-12;
27.1-11; Eaek.'4.1-17; 5.1-4} 15.1-8; Hosea 1,2-11;3.1-3; Amos 7.1^9; 8* 1*̂ 2* The use of parable goes far back into the history of Israel; of* II 8am, 12,1-12.

^Note also that Jeeue gave private explanations 
of hl8 parablee (Mark 4#53f.)*

^Of. e.g. Philo, Leg. all., Ûa De mi£.
etc.? etc. On the use of allegory see R. M, Grant? The
JdSJlM: m à  Ms. laâsiÿ. (London, ■ 1957).

^See P. F, Bruce, Biljlical Bxegmis in the Qwarau 
Texts (Grand Rapids? Michigan# 1 % ^ ,

%arth, 0£. clj,., pp. 55f.
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%beon said called attention to the faot that a text

oontained a hidden meaning; the call to underetan^̂
2performed a similar function, Quintilian called

attention to meanings below the eurfaoe level of
%interpretation# and the rabble, with Diblioal prece

dent,^ used various expreeelone to call attention to 
deeper meanings hidden in the text,

A paeeage in the Gospel of Truth relates the act 
of hearing to a predestined ability to hear; only those
ifho properly hear the mesaage oan be saved, but the

68,bility to hear oomee from God* 8t. faul had a 
similar idea: he said the Jewe did not rooeive Ohx̂ let
because their minds were veiled, but he added that only

ry
by receiving Christ oould the veil be z»emoved, The

See above, p, 122 a. 2.
%I(ïrk 13.14; Matt. 24.15.
^Quintilian, Ingtit. SMt- 9.2.65f.
^Dan. 12.9f. . Daube, pjj. oit,, pp. 422-56.
CBvTr 21$25'*34: "Those whose names he knew inadvance were called at the end? eo that he who knovm is he whose name the father hae epoken, For he vzhoee name 

has not been called is ignorant# In faot, how shall one hear if hla name ie not called?" Of, the comments in 
teobel, ;Che gsgfisl of !gruth, pp. 73-75.

'̂ 11 Oor. 3.14-16.
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idea in the Gospel of I’ruth. oouM have resulted from aisMêwartft #m.WW'#

reflection upon the failure of Oliristiane to aooept
”1Valentinus* teaching? just ae PaiH'e idea resulted from 

the refueal of the Jews to aooept Ohriet# Gnoetioe? 
however? like Olirietiane? did not aooept the ultimate 
implioationa of predestinarian views ; both attempted to 
spread their dootrines with evangelical fervour*
Gnostics emphasized a kind of predestination in their 
teaohings? but probably only to explain why.eo few

9people became Gnoetios#^
That revelation, in itself? brings salvation is 

implied in apocrypha anphasizing that sin results from

Assuming^ with van Unnik? that Valentinus was the author of EvTr; see van Unnik, "The 'Gospel of Truth' and the New Testament?" F# L. Grose? ed,$ The Juiwi Oodex. no* 94^101# Of* also Wilson, The Gnostio 
fi£ofei.âa> p« 156; Jonas, # 0  QpR^tlo..Eeligiiia. P. #8 n, 4; Grobel? op, cit, * pp# 26f,; jfueoh In Apok 3? p, 166* This view has been oritlcieed? however* Gf*
Dor esse? gp$ oit* * pp. 240f .* E* Haenchen? revimf of van 

k o r t g m W m  oatd,0kte 'lva«gei4.g &S£. ïïââSfegM* en het Hieuwe Testament. and of Cross, ed., The Jnn?
BodiF.’ wrm -gm-m, is 4 f.;  h.-m. gohenkFTma m :- 
knnf t dgâ so.geaannten Svangelluia Vjritatlâ (Gottingen,
IWST.

gThe Gnostic olassifioations of mankind implied a 
strict predestination; nature? not ohoioe? determined who was saved* But in practice whoever accepted Gnostic teaching was considered pneumatic; those who rejected it were hylio, People the Gnostics still hoped to persuade 
were considered psyghic *
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1Ignorance? This oonoept came ultimately from Platonic 

thought? sine G to a Greek anyone who knew what was beat
pwould not deliberately ohooee anything less#" Judaism

took an opposite view of sin; ein was basically willful
%and deliberate rebellion against God, The Greek view 

of ein affeoted the whole of the Hellenistio world* 
Gnoetiolom completely equated ignorance with ein;^ the

Kidea came also into Judaism and Jewish Ohrlstianity and

%ee the M, M&er olieâ by Olemont of
Alexandria, Strom. 6.5.39; APe 2; ATho 38; Olem,
5.4; Olem, Horn. 9.12; Bvfr 16.58 to 17.1; 17.gf.;' 
21,14-18; Jivfh 12'3. Of. Inf. Tho. 4,3 (hat): "Sodomlta
Impie et nesoienis."

gOf. dieoueaion and refs* in Charles? The Book of the worets of Bnooh. pp# 4^1#
The OT referred to sine of ignorance (Lev# 4*2, 13, 22, 27; 5.15; Num. 15*24^29); but sin in itself was violation of God's %')111, whether or not that will was 

known* Ignorance was simply a mitigating factor; of. W. ^^hebuoth 1,2-4; Tos# Bhabbath 9.5 (TR 737); Bifra on Lev, 4*2 (TR 168); I Tim* 1.15. Voluntary transgression 
was the worst kind of Bin; of* Bifra on Lev* 16,6 ($R 
180); Bomervin, 0£# oit. # II, 26-32, On Jewish views

d ^  amZgn-TerW, pp. 48-50.
Jonas, 0£, câ^,, pp. 68-71; .ĝ gm, toogis jmd 

sp&tantiker Geiet. I, 113-15*
^Of. Clem. lieo. 5.4; Olem. Horn. 9.12; 11,24;

19,22; 20.4; IX En. 30.16; 31.7; Wisdom 14.2;
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1la reflected in the New Testament# But a aignlfleant 

distlnotion set Judaism# Ohrletlanity? and Gnoetiolem 
apart from Hellenistio thought. Greek ideae ooimeoting 
]mo%fledge with virtue oorieidered neoeeeary knoifledge 
naturally available to all men. The apoorypha? along 
with Judaism and the rest of Ghristianity? oonsidered 
sowing knowledge the result of gracious divine reve
lation. In this respeot Gnostic teachers stood with 
Judaism and Christianity; saving Icnowledge? they

gclaimed? came only by divine revelation#^
The overlapping of ideas concerning revelation 

makes virtually impossible any attempts to distinguish

■%’or IT refs, cf. Barth, Die Inteii-gretatiQa

Aristides? Apol. 17# It was foreshadowed in the OT; of# Deut. 32#28f#
2""Bee Liaohtenhan. Die Offenbarui!^ im Gnosticis- 

gus,; note also BvTr 21.3-7. The Hermetio literature claims to be the result of divine revelation; of. 
Festugiere? ^  révélation d'Hprmès Trismé^iate, 1? 
309-24. 0. Qulspel? "La conception dé l'homme dans lagnose valentinienne?" Branos Jahrbuch. 15 (1947)$ 249$ defined Gnosticism as an experiehoe of revelation: "la
gnose . # # peut être défini comme une expérience immédiate de la révélation. C'est cette expérience qui a inspiré les mytlies gnostiques? qui ne sont qu'une expression de cette émotion profonde." Bimon and Menander did not need revelation» beoause they them- 
selves were revelation; of. Grant, GixobMsMs âSâ IfliS 
SMiSMSMM.» PP* 108f*
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beibifeeKB <&acl Tf:L<?%r8* Jl]L1;liouyg)%

the apocrypha tell of hlMen aeorete and myeterlea and 
aometimea connect Bin %fith Ignorance* theae areaa ahow 
no definite dependence upon (znoatio or Jewish-Ohrlatian 
thought# fhe apooryphal writers moi*e probably depended 
upon ideas common throu^out the church and the 
Hellenistic world* But at one point"-'*the view that 
certain secrets are potentially dangerous to people 
unworthy of them— the apocryphal presentation may be 
related to ideas found in Judaism, some of which may 
have been carried into the church by Jewish Ohrietlane.

II* y m  REBBPæioH op

Ohrietlane felt that divine revela bion could come 
to people through the apoetolio preaching or from the 
Boriptures, but the apocrypha presented a number of 
other ways of receiving meeeagee from God* Ae in the 
canonical Goepele, Jeeue* o%m teaching wac oonaidered 
divine revelation. But unlike them, the apocrypha 
primarily emphasiged the teachings Jesue cuppoeedly gave 
privately to some select group of followers"— in acme 
oaaee only to a single individual— in reeponee to



1questions. In most oases the apocrypha indicate that
this knowledge was imparted after the resurrection*

3with Ohriet and the dieciplea upon a mountain; a

137
a

2

prominent place among the quest!onere is often given to
4women,

^Ofo kvBarth, EiJoe, BpAp* ApPe, AJn 97-*102, BvTho* ApJn, BvMar* 8JO# Pietia 8oohia% and the Bqoks of"led wor]'eG# Among the unpuhliehed' works from Nag Hammadi of.' 
^  #  A m m  (Doreaae* p* 237)#Book of #oma8 % Dor esc e, op# .git*, p. 22t); Puech in 
Apok 3# p. 223)# and the Dialogue Redeemer (Pueohin Apok 3$ pp# 173f#), Bee also the citation from the OoBoel of Phjlio in Epiphaniue# Pan# 26.13*2# and note Bpiphaniua* ref. to the (̂ue^tione of ÿlary (pan* 26*8.2) #

^Gf* BpAp# jKvMar, 8JO# and Piatie Sonhla* %hereaurreotion la probably presupposed in ApJn. AJn 97ff. takes place during the crucifixion# the dialogues in BvBarth occur after the resurrection (the work contains a dlBOuesion of Christas descent into hell), but tho lat 
and Slavonic versions of ICvBarth mistakenly set the scene as before the resurrection. The revelation in the 
Book o^ Thomao ie given between the resurrection and the ao^ii^on (ofT Borosce# op# p* 225; Pueoh in
Apok 3# P# 223). '

%vBwth 3.1# 4.1# BdRe 14b; ApPe (Gk) 4; ApPe (Bth) 1# p. 510; RiJos; AJn 97; ApJn 20#5; SJG 77.16;
o g & m  (Bplphanlue# 2m* 26.8.2); Pie:^ Sophia 2# Where a book ends with an account of the 

ascension the ooene is presumably upon a mountain. Of. BpAp 51; note aleo tho &4BWK of BvMar 9.5# which may 
refer to the aeoension#

aa. x S i h T t i o
9^1; Piatis Sophia. Of* also EvTho 21# 114# Bv%# and 
the unpublished Dialogue of the Redeemer (Puech in 
Apok 3# pp. 173f.)#
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A number of the apocrypha presenting secret

1revelation that way were Gnoatlo works. H.-G# Pueoh 
wrote that the pattern normal In Gnostic Gospele was to 
present teaching '*die Ghriatus elner bevorsugten Person* 
einem Apostcl Oder elner CIruppe von Jungern Oder cler
Gesamthelt der Junger und der heiligen Frauen guteil

2warden lieso#" He added that the '*nblichen Bzenarium" 
for the revelation was on a mountain after the resur*» 
reotlon, where Ohrist gave hie teaching in reeponae to 
queatlone#^ Origen mentioned the Gnostic emphaeia upon 
the holy women as the supposed eouroee of Gnoetio 
tradition.

The presumption followe naturally that certain 
apooryphâ '-̂ those presenting teachings given privately by 
the risen Bord to the disciples— found their model in 
Gnostic traditions#^ The emphasis upon repeated

Books of Jeû.^Gf. ApJn* EvMar* 8JG* Pistis Sophia, and the

^Puech in Apok 3, p. 164. ^IMâ* > P» 
'̂'Ibld.. p. 177; of. also SchneomelehBr in

Apok 5, p.
^ O r ig e n , C. O b Is . 5 . 6 2 .

Of. S, Morena# Die Gesohiohte von Joseph dem 
gimmermann (Berlin, 1951), p. 121.



questioning from the dxBGiples may not have been simply
a stylistic attempt to make a discourse readable; it
could have resulted from the oharaoteriatic Gnostic

1teaching that one finds truth only by seeking.
Gnostics claimed apostolic authority for theiî

pteaohinge; apocrypha putting these teachixige Into 
Jeeue* mouth developed naturally and inevitably#

But they did not neoeaearily oonetitute a new or 
original development* The New Testament often presents 
the idea that Ohriot taught his disciples privately; the 
Jews could not understand Jesus* teaohlngo* but when
he was alone with his disciples Christ explained every-

%thing to them# The Gospels record that on occasion

Cf# Irenaeue* Baer# 2*13.10; 2.18.3, 6; 3*24,2; 
BvTr 36,151 Werner, Die Entstehung dec ohrietlichen 
gogmas, pp. 128f. In Gnostic apocrypha Ohriet sometimes 
States that he is pleased because of the questions he is 
asked; of# ApJn 69,14 to 70,2; 8JO 115#l-"4# Gnostics apparently tailored their own teachings aooording to the questions asked by enquirers; of, Irenaeus* Haer. 3,5,1, Note the emphasis upon seeking in Bvfho 1, 2, 4, 5, 92 (of. EvTho 18* 24)# and Fistie Bonhia 100 (of, Fistis 8ouhia 102* 111), See the disoussion in Gartner# The of the Gospel of Thomas# pp, 258-67,

*a ww>rt-i w>nn> lu wu i iiili> i. » u iHmH ».n f  «V aVw *a wpftrt-i w>nn> lu wu i ii<i> i . » u iHmH

Irenaeus# Haer, 3.3.1; Hippolytua# glenoh, 5*8; 
7.20; Tertullian# De uraeaor, haer, 24; of, also Bxo# Theod. 66,

^Of. espeoiallyWark4,llf. (%=Matt, 13,Ilff,^
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Jesus gave his teaohings privately upon a mountain* in

1responee to questions from the disciples; after the
roeurreotion he also to,ught them privately upon a

Pmountain*" The account of Moees upon Mt. Sinai provided
an obvious precedent foi' privately-given mountain-top

‘5revelations. The writers of the apocrypha, whether or 
not they vfere Gnoetios, probably chose this setting in 
an attempt to fit their teachings into the life of 
Christ without oontz'adioting the Gospels accepted in the

Duke 8#9f.); also John 16*12, 25, 29* "Nur in Parabeln,in dunklen Rateelroden, die elner Auflbsung, elner èrrrluorig bedhrfen, verkündlgt Jesus naoh der Ansohauung 
der Evangelisten seine Bohre" (Barth, op. cit., pp, 
53f.)# ~ ^

4iark 13.3f. (=Matt. 24.3; of. Luke 21.7), which is the setting for ApPe (Eth). The transfiguration was witnessed privately upon a mountain (Mark 9*2, par*) and is the setting of ApPe (Gk). In John 16.24 Jesus tells his disciples to ask in order to receive* Note also the emphasis upon seeking in BvHe, cited by Clement of Alexandria, Strom* 5*14*96 (==EvTho 1).
28.16-20; Acts 1.7-12. üiote also the

mountain-top revelation in Rev* 21.10*
”3"^According to Jewish tradition, not only %ms the written laif given on 8Inal, but also the oral law; of. Slfra on Bev* 26*46 (TR 220)* Binai is the setting of 

the revelation given in the Book of Jubilees* Of* alsov-̂ tilièW* #, w<Nm#,nu*wn1111 Iili*i i jT*.mm _the secret teaching given to Joshua in Ass* Mos. 1*16- 
18, and the seoret revelation given to Ezra (4 Bara 
14#45f#).



ohuroh as authoritative. They were able even to choose 
a setting suggested by thoee Gospels* Any writer could
have chosen that setting without having come into

1contact with Gnoetic teaching#
Gnoetioe claimed access to a non-oanonioal 

tradition handed down from the apostles; but they were 
not the only ones who did eo# Olement of Alexandria 
evidently believed in the existenoe of such a

otradition. J# Daniélou said tliat the idea aroee among 
Jewish Ohristians and wae only later used by Gnoetics in 
an attempt to give authority to their teachings; but it 
80erne more likely that it was a notion common among all 
kinds of Egyptian Christians.^

1The emphasis upon women probably resulted from the prominence of women in the canonical resurrection narratives#
oOlement of Alexandria, Strom# 6.61#3#
'̂ Daniêlou, Théologie du iludéo-christianieme # 

^Probably all apocrypha presenting secret revelations given by Ohrlct to the apoetlæ have oloso con- nexione with Egypt# All Gnostic apoorypha presently 
exist only in Ooptio (although moat wwe coiaposed in 
Greek)# HiJoe originated in Egypt (Morens, oit#. pp# 108-10), and so, probably, did EvBorth (Évmgelips, p. 574)# EpAp and AJn were probably composed in Asia Minor, but both circulated in Egypt# EpAp exietc only
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In the apocrypha noted the Bord simply telle hie 

secrets to one or more dieoiplee* But in other apocry
phal works a person aeoende into heaven or deeoende into 
hell to see for himself what le there# In such worke
dialogue serves only to explain in further detail tlxe

1things seen# Bipaius felt that such visita to hoaven

in Oopt and Eth (with a fragment in Bat)# Clement of Alexandria, Adumhr# i n% Jp.# 1*1, need AJn (cf. the diaouesion in Apk# Apg#"*l\ 512-14)#
^The beet example of this is ApFe (Gk)# The Gk fragment of ApFe is evidently eeoondary; of# James, "The Rainer Fragment of the Apocalypse of Peter," JT8 32 (1931), 275; Edeman, Be baptême de feu# p# 58# But Apfe (Eth) also oontaine traoee of the same idea: "And heshowed me in hie right hand the souls of all men# And on the palm of hie right hamd the image of that which shall be aooomplished at the laet day. . . .  We beheld how the sinners wept (weep) in great affliction and sorrow," ApPe (Eth) 3, p. 512. "And I said unto him: (Where then are> Abrahaiii and Isaac and Jacob and the rest of the righteous fathers? And he showed ue a great 

garden, open, full of fair trees and blessed fruits, and of the odour of perfumes," ApPe (Eth) 16, p. 519# Note also the works developed from ApPe, such as ApFa and the Apooalypee of the Vli%in (ef, ApooNT, pp. 5631%)#
Bartholomew observed events in heaven, according to BoRe 9a-13b; and in the Myeteriee of 8;t# John John is shown around heaven by a chérubin (Blo— ngx^ipoYB€IN): 

of# text and trane, in E# A. W, Budge, Oontic Anoorvnha 
in the Dialect ^  Upper Egypt (Bondon, 1%3), pp. 59-74, 
241-57# The apostles see hell in the ObBequloa of the 
Holy yiKin; of. W# Wright, OontributiohC to the A no cry- 
phal literature of the New TeatcZi^t ' , I865T,pn# 421% Faul viaita Amente in the Acta of Andrew and Paul (ApooNT, pp. 472ff.). In some apocrypha a dead 
person returns to life and deeorlbes what he saw in the
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were a Gnostic development, ' and Irenaeue indicated that
Gnostics claimed the ability to ascend beyond the

Pseventh heaven. Bpiphanlue noted that two Gnostic 
prophot8 had vie!ted heaven#'"̂  But the referenoee of 
Irenaeue and Epiphaniue do not provide olose parallèle 
to what is in the apocrypha; in fact, the apocryphal 
aooounte are largely incompatible with Gnostic ideae.^

other world; of, ATho 22f., 55; A%% 4; Deso. On the relationship between ATho 55 and ApFe of* G# Bornkamm,
W & m  m A  ia âêa m s M z A m(Gtittlngeii, 19337. PP. 45-47.The writer of EvTr claimed to have been "in the 
place of rest," 2^ MM\ NMT^N (BvTr 43,1; of# BvTr 36,38; 
40.32f*). "The place of rest" may be the Plei'oma; note

<kvo(TT<xu(r€ws# For another interpretation of the passage
in Bvfr see Srofeel, # e  SmSSl Si. P* 199 n. 652.

%pk, Apg. Ï, 620f,, "Die Eraâhlung des anfer- 
wGOkten Jünglings von den Bingen, die er zuerat in der nolle, daim im Eimmel geeehn, behandelt ein den gnoc- tlGohen Bohriften beliebtos Thema,"

^Ircnaeue, Haor# 2*50,7
"̂ Bpiphanius, Fga* 40*7.6, The prophets (Marti- adea and Maraianue) may not really have been Gnostics. They could have been ancient, well-known pereone (like Beth or gioroaeter) later claimed ae the originators of Gnoetio doctrines; of. Bieohtenhan, oit.. pp. 29f.
'̂The Gnostic equivalent of an ascent into heaven would be an aeoent into the Fleroma. But oinoe man 

really belongs in the Pleroma, no Gnostic, once there, 
would return to the bondage of earth and the creator.
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The concept of an ascent Into heaven Is in the New

1 9Toetmaent*' and In rahbinlo thought, " and It probably
"Sderived ultliaately from the Old Testament. The oloDoat 

parallèle to the presentation In tho New .Testament 
apocrypha are In certain Jewish or Jewleh-OhrlGtlan 
apocrypha.^ ̂ Ooneequontly it aetme likely that the 
apoorypWl writers izere influenced, If not directly by 
Jewish Ohrietiane, at least by literature introduced

^Of, II Cor, 12.2; Rev, 4.Iff.
Hgglggh 15a, 14tî-15.a} of. aietoaharcl. Die

fee I M S  M  tostelsâââte m &  êB&yaft^tem,pp. %"Enoch and Elijah were caught up to heaven, but 
they did not return to earth* Ezekiel, however, travelled from one place to another through the air (Ezék* 8*3; 11*1) and felt that he really saw the things hd described (in contrast, e*g*, to Daniel, who knew that he eow vlelone)*

4-̂Enooh'e travels tlirough tho ekies and hie dee- oriptlon of Bheol and Paradise provide a olose parallel 
to what le in the NT apocrypha. 8ee I En. 17-19, 81-32, 58-56; of. also II Bn* 3-21 and III Baruoh (which has 8ome contacta with ApFa; of* S., F. Hughes in Ap & Pa II, 588)# In Vita Ad&e 25-29 Adam oecende to PoradM se to 
receive aeor^ revelations#

The emphasis upon aecenta into heaven may have resulted from the Jewish view, that the Holy Spirit was no longer given in Israel; of* Tea. Botah 13*2 (TR 1500) ; Btr-D II, 127# j W  ^̂ tellc der Gabo desIlimelereiae" (Bieten- 
emphaslo hie). Other aeoente into heaven occur in AuooalvD^e of Abraham 15-21; Aeo* lea# 7-11; Testament of Abraham Ilf* (recension A).
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into the church by Jewish Ghrietlaac.

Often In the apocrypha Ohriet or an angel 
appears miraculously In order to direct or comfort 
someone. She lots jjf AMrmf and Matthias affords an 
example of such appearances. The book tells that 
Matthias, a prisoner in a foreign country, finds comfort 
when the lord appears to tell him help will oome.~ The 
hord then appears to Andrew telling him to rescue

oMatthias.'^ When Andre%f finds a ship its pilot turna out
%to be the lord and.ite crew to be angels. At tho end 

of the voyage Jeeue and the angels return to heaven;^ 
but the bord appeare to Andrew again, this time as a

aemail child, and informs him of tho trials that await,
ÛChrist later appears with further instruotions.

In other apocrypha the bord appears sometimes in
7 8the form of an apostle, sometimes as a child# He

ÂàziMatt 3. ^MnKatt 4. %AriMatt 5.
ÂAiiMatt 16, ^AAnMalt 18, %Aî3Matt 33»
AJn. 87; ATho (ïJiomaa and Christ are twins) Ilff. 

(of. Alho 34) I APatheo 21; AAn (Gk 808) 14; A.Ph 148.Of. also AFe 22. In APa Christ performs a miracle in 
tho form of Paul. The text mentions only Paul rather than Christ in the form of Paul; of, 0, Schmidt, Acr^
fm&i âM. MÊSsJèêSBM.Mr. 1 (Leipzigj 1905), pp. 24*TT1-Ms. p. 34). But
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usually appears in order to comfort or instruct one of

1 othe apostles, hut sometimes he appears to unbelievers.* 
In some apocrypha an apostle, after he has been martyred 
by unbelievers, appears before the Ghrlstiane who

% /Iremain or before an unbeliever. lipelus considered 
such appearanoea trapes of Gnoetioiem; he also called
Gnostic the apocryplial references to voicee from

6 *7heaven, speaking animals and spealcing infante, and

Schmidt, op, cit., p# 96, noted, "Augeneoheinlioh ein anderer, d.i. Ohrietue in den Gestalt dee Paulus, das Wunder verriohtet hat#"
®Al*ho 21, 154; ,1.P0 5; Al̂ eAn 2, 16; MMatt iff., 

13, 24, 26; AJn 73, 76, 87# Of* also the narrative in I# Pranlco, "Beltrage aue dem Kirohenelavieohen au den Apokryphen dee Keuen Testamente," %NW 3 (1902), 315-35 
(summary inApooNT, p. 474)#

•%1'iio 1, 29, 34; APe 16, 35; M n  (Ok 808) 8; 
APeAn 2, 16; MMatt Iff.; Abdias 6,22; APto. l'35ff. ;
AJn 73,

% m o  2, llff., 154; 19-21; AJn 19, 21, 16.
^ATho 169; APe 40; MMatt 23f,, 28ff,; Abdias 

7.15; KPa 7; ISteph, p. 165. Of. APh 148.
A RATho 170; MPa 6# "'Apk# Apg* 1$ S, et paBSim.
ÂAïiî-iatt 3, 22, 28: ATho 158; APh 22; AAn (Greg) 22; APe 5; AJn 18.
"̂ ATho 31, 39f., 74, 78f. ; Al?h 96ff., lOOf.; APe 9$ 15; Abdias 6#18% Of# AAnMatt 13-15, and the Acts of Andrew and Paul (ApooNT, p# 473)# For speaking animals ef. Apk. Apg., Bl£S«aungsheft, p. 243, s.v. miere.
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dreams and visions.^ Mpsiua felt that Gnostlo writings
were often marked by a Boenerie which included

Pextravagant wondera," eo that even when a book contained 
no olearly-Gnostio doctrines, "kann wenigstene die 
8g#lGrie den gnostischen Drsprixng niaht verleugnan.

It is true that Gnostics placed acme emphaeia 
upon v i s i o n s a  tendency opposed in the pseudo- 
Clementines."^ But & taate for miracles wae common in

Âl'ho 91} M a  (Greg) 13, 20, 26; APe 1, 5, 6, 17 22, 30 (ef. APe 21); AJii Î8, 48 (of. AJn 21). lots the possibility of a mistaken vision (ApFa 1, <xuTd<; 5̂  
q>c\vT«crCav «ùTt̂  y c y o v é v o d  ^yij iroiTo) Or an evll One (Olem, 

17.14$ 16).
He wrote, with referenoe to supposedly-Gnootio 

apocryphal Acts (Apk# Apg, I, 7), "Dor bellcbte icritisohe Kanoni abenteuerliohor desto jünger* halt 
dieeor gan&en hiteratur gegenhber dwohaus nicht Stand," Catholic reworkinge did not eubetantially alter thie "phantaetieche Sccnerie" (Apk. Apg. 1$ 8)*

%""̂ Apk* Apg, II. 1, 270, emphasis hie# Of. Dipsius' 
comment concerning the speaking animale of APh: "Gnoc-tieohen Geeolmaok verrathen vor Allem der beopard und der %iegenbocl{, welohe sloh in der Begleitung dee 
Apootels befinden, und mit mensohlichêr Btimme reden" (Âpk# Apg# II#2, 16). Note also his comments about heavenly voices and miraouloue appearances of Ohriet (Apk. Apg# II#2, 28f#y 120); and of# Apk. Apg# I,
598ff#, 602; II#1, 267f*

^For a dlacueaion of this see liechtenlmn# DieOffenbarunR im Gnoetioismue, pp. 
^Olem. Horn. 17.14.



the ohuroh, and what Ifipaiua considered Gnoatio was 
probably a product of popular taste# The apooryphal 
use of viaiona and dreams, and of speaking angels and 
demons, followed from examples in the Old and New 
Testamenta as well ae in pagan religions# There
lees precedent for spoaking animale, but in the Old

1Testament a eerpent and an ass spoke#' The Genesis
paccount of the curse laid upon the serpent* does not 

say that the serpent was deprived of its ability to 
speak; and the apocrypha do not present as miraculous 
the ability of a serpent to speak.' Similarly the 
Biblical story of Balaam and his ass oontains no hint 
that Balaam considered the ability of the ass to speak 
unusual;^ this aooount inspired a story about a speaking 
asB in the Acts of Thomas# Often in the Old and New 
Testaments angels and demons speak out# With suoh 
antecedents, the ability of other beings to speak 
followed natwally in the minds of the apocryphal 
writers. Speaking infants were a variation of the same

\?-on. 5.Iff. 5 Num. 22,28-30. %-en, 3.14f.
^ATho 311’. 22.28-30; cf. II Pet. 2.15f
5/
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The appoaranoem of Clirlst or of apontloa also 
arose largely am a result of New Testament preoedents# 
Besides the Gospel aooounte of the poat-reeurreotlon
a^mearanooG of Olnrlet, the hook of Aoto tells of an

0appearanoe of Christ at Stephenmartyrdom,*" of an 
appearance of Christ to Paul on the Damaecuo road,'̂  and 
telle that an angel gave directions to PMlip,^ A 
combination of these elomente could explain nearly all 
the appearances of Ohriat in the apocryphal Acte*

The idea that the apostles sometimes appeared 
alive after having been martyred probably arose ao an 
extension of the same ideas# Stories of heavenly voioee 
may also have resulted fi'om Biblical precedent,a 
precedent poeelbly hei^itened by the Jewish emphaele 
upon the bat)! qo^«̂  stories about the Bord appearing in

15; Abdias 6#16. ^Acta 7#56#
^Acts 9.3-6; 22.7-10; 26.14-18; of, I Oor. 9.1. 
%Gts 8,26,
-̂ Ex. 19.19; II San». 22.14; I Eloge 19.12; Job 

37,4f.; Eaeîc» 1.24; 43,2; Dan. 4.31; Mark 9.7» par.; 
John 12.28; Acts 10.13, 15; 11.9; II Pet, 1.17;
Rev, 16.17.

%f. e.g. 108, got# 13.2 m  1500); B. Hagigah
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the form of an apostle were a further development of

1ideas &ilready noted; opealcing ephlnxea*' seem an 
extension of the idea of epeaking animals# In none of 
these are there any real indioatione of Gnootio or 
Jewioh-Ohrietian influence #

According to the Arabic Infanoy Gpepel it was a
oprophecy of Zoroaster which led the Magi to seek Jeeue. 

Gnoetios oonoidered ^oroaetez" one of their own 
prophets; they and others identified him with Beth» 
alaam* Esekiel$ or Nimrod.^ Jewo aleo probably made
similar idmitificatione$ as did some Jewish Ohrietians.^

idea in the infancy Goepel probably reflGots a 
belief that wae common among eastern Ohrietiaos of that

15a; Toe. ,|îa&lr 1,1 (TR 1427); B. Baba Metzia 59b. Note 
the numerous refe. in 8tr-B 1» 125-54; note also the story of Ahikar 1.6.

1
3
^AAnMatt 15-15. ^rablc Infanoy Gospel 7.1
Porphyry» 16; liii^polytw» ^b.23. Of. J. Bide% and P. Oimont# Bes icjagee he

(Paris, 1938)$ II, 249f* The unpubiished"books"from Nag Hammadi include a Dioooureo of Zoroaeter: of. Doresse, 
âmssâï BasM the #%gt,laa %0gti^$ p. 156.

^Of. Bideg-Oumont, op,» oit * » I, 42-50,
^Olem, 4.27* The claim that Zoroaster waeJewieh in ori^n"probably aroee within Judaiom; of. 

Bideg-Gumont, o}). ciĵ ., 1$ 49f.; II, 129.
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1period*
All allegorizing of the letters of the alphabet is

P
mentioned in the Infancy Gospel of Thomas and else-
where: Jesus at school gives a detailed interpretation
of the lines forming the first letter of the alphabet.^
Although the allegory is unintelligible in the existing
texts, it presumably had some significance to those who
first told the story* The use of the story by Gnostics
led some scholars to consider it Gnostic in origin*
The ambivalence in the texte concerning whether the

6alphabet was Greek or Hebrew does not necessarily

^Bidez-Oumont» op* oit*, II, 117-135; of* also'  a *  I II* 1%  fl* l fm T i# M » É  ^ «Evaimelios* p* 331 n. 11*
^Inf. I’ho. (eic A) 6, 14; (Gk B) 7; (Lat) 6.5.
^Of. BpAp 4; Aratoio lafaaoy Gospel 48f.; Ps-Matt. 

31f 38; XrenaeuB, Haer* 1*20.1; ATho 79 TSyriao); BvTr 
23.3-18.

"̂ Similar stories, with a sohoolmaster asking
someone to repeat the alphabet, were probably common; 
of* the 8tory of Ahikar 8*36 (Byriac); 8*33 (Arabic),

5̂Ii'enaeus, Haer. 1*20*1, mentioned the Maz'cosian
use of the story* A number of writers have felt that its presence in Inf. Tho* resulted from Gnostic influence; of* A. Meyer in Apok 1, p. 64; idem in Handb*, p* 137; Bauer, Bas Leben Jean im Zeitalter der neutesta- 
mentlichen Anokrvnhen* p* 95; Bvangelios, p* 308*

^In Inf* Tho. (Gk A) 6.3 it is Gk (but Heb in one

1 i
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Indicate an origin In J owleh-Ohrletlan olrolea; W t  the
gkind of 8]poonlatlon ref looted waa oommon among

%and It wae not unimown In Ohrletlan olrolec aa well aa 
among Gnootloe#^ Tho allegoz*y may originally have

Kreferred to tho Trinity* but It eeema more likely that

Me*)* In Inf# Tho* (#k A) 14*1 Joew muet learn both Gk and Hob# in Inf* Tho# (Gk B) 7*1 tho alphabet io Heb# W t  the letters ore oalied "alpha" and "beta*" It le 
Bob aleo In fbf#ioy ̂ oep,el 48f * and Pe^Matt* 31#38* In IrenâeuB* Haer* 1*20#1. it Gk*

"I""A* Neyor# in Handb*# pp* 137f#$ said that the original etnry had tho heb alphabet# But that would not neeoooarjJLy indioato that tho writer was related to
jwaim; of. «aha* Iss
gSBgQg# II# 772 n* 3*

%an B W pvowt, M  M t e S à â â Mê,t Teet@mont# p# 27# said tWt ouch interpro-Wre "wa bekend theologlaohe^wljegorlg epel in do oudo sywgoge on do oWe ohriotenheld#" For Jexyloh spéculâtlow involving letters of the alphabet of# J* 
E m g W A  770 (T& 1105) * B# E m a h o %  29b; %# B^:;$koth 55a; Gen. m# 1*10; 12*10* Of* aSo isTshabbath 104a* ' For further refs* of* Gimzborg# Ŝ ho he/]̂ eMe of tlie $Iew8* I# 

7# 5f# Alpha wae sometimes need to doelgnatG

ml** 63
""The existence of the allegory in the NT apoo-' ry3)ha rt)fieoto Ohrietlan use of tMe kind of apeou- 

latlon* Of# also Rev* 1*8; Bmebluo# fra% *̂ j^# 10*5; 
Jerome, S i M *  % :  van Staapvoort, 3m* "SÙà*

'^Irmimvm, gg^, 1.20.1} £âsMâ S ^ M §  W ,
"̂ ApsNT# p# 110; of* the textual emendation 1: 

Hofmatm, | »  M Ë B  i S M  M S b  M B  A R S W & m *  »* 222
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Its meanizag has now been entirely lost. In any oaee 
this single story is no neoeseary evidence of a Gnoetlo 
origin of the I M m M .  o£ IM«aa. Eahbinlo
apeoulationa may have contributed to the riee of tho 
story, but no definite oonclueiona are poaelble with the 
little evidence available#

III# THE VAhm OP g m  ODD TBBWhSm

Although revelation came sometimes through 
voioee, angele, visions, aeoente into heaven, eto#,"̂  the 
Old Testament Scriptures conetituted the primary source 
of revelation in the early ohuroh, The church accepted
the Old Testament ae an inspired witneao to the coming

oof Christ; the New Testament apocrypha held, on the
whole, a similar view of the value of the Old Testa- 

%ment# Even Gnostioe, who rejected the Old Teetmaent

1Note Bietenhai^d's liet of the forma of reve
lation in Judaism (Dietenhard, oit#, p# 249)%
"1. Traume; 2* Hlzmelfahrten; Berichteretattung duroh Engel; 4* Beriohterstattung duroh Gott; 5# Gesichte; 6. Dektüre himmlischez* Tafeln Oder Bucher, Oder Berioht aue solohen#"

^Of. Duke 24#27; Irenaeue, 4.10-11; JuetlnI AoQl#, oaoaim; idem. Dial# 74-7(); Bâmabae# pasaim; KellyT Early Ohristi^ ])6ctrinee# pp# 64-75# — ^
Of# API 4.3; 9.2; 12#1; 16.4; Deeo# (hat A) 8.1;
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God, sometimes aooeptecl the view that the laif and the

1prophets prophesied oonoerning Ohriat.
But with reference to the prophets some apocrypha 

also present a slightly different idea, The 
according to the Hebrews apparently taught that the Holy 
Spirit anointed the prophets only for short periods,

pbecause of their sin," but rested fully and permanently 
upon Jesus,* With such a view it is possible that the 
writer of that Gospel did not consider the prophetic
books fully inspired,'^ Bimonian teaohing evidently

%inoluded a rejection of the prophets»''̂  an idea vfhioh

AJn 112.
%xo. ïheod. 59, '̂ Jei’ome, C. Pelag. 3.2.
"̂ Jerome, %n Isa# 11.2.
'̂ Of. EvHo cited by Jerome, 0, Felag, 3,2:"Btenim in prophetic quoque, postquam unoti sunt Hpiritu Banoto, inventus oat sermo pecoati," Here sermo may be a literal equivalent of in whioh case the meaningis that "some kind of sin" was found in the prophets (of, ApzNT, p, 127), But with the Bamaritan rejection of the prophets and the Ebionite theory of false peri- copes (Sohoeps, Theolo#:le und Gesohichte de^ Judon- christentums, ppT 148-76) it is possible tliat the witer meant something more (of, Apok 3$ p.
%ee III Oor 1.9. It is uncertain whether this passage refers to Himon Magus or to some unknovm Gnostio teachers named Blmon and Oieobius,
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1ay reflect Simon's Samaritan origin. III Oprinthians

taught that God gave a part of Ohrist'a spirit to the
pprophète, a view not much different from that in the 

Hebrew Sospel. In the S2§ail iâ jÈ& Igbrgws
God's spirit was partially in the prophets» W t  they 
sinned ; it then remained ftilly on Ghrlst, In III 
Oorinthiane God sent Ohriat's own spirit partially to
the prophets, but they were nneuooeeeful in their

%miaaion# A similar idea eeems to be reflected in the 
oyetom of the Gnoetio Juetin^ and in the Gospel of

K 6Thomas, and it lo also present in the Neif Testament.

%f, Justin, I # 01. 265 Hippolytus, SÆjxob. 6.7; 
800 also above, p. 65 n. 2,

II Oor 2#10, pcpicrocç oOv ànô t oO ttv̂  tou ^  
CTreju'p̂ Y elç ToOs rrpocpfiTuq.

Oor 2,11,
^Eippolytue, Elenoh# 5*26, Blohim'e angel Baruch 

spoke in all the prophets^and in Jesna, but all except Jeeuo betrayed their mission#
' ÊvTho_52 states that 24 prophète spoke "in" Christ N?HTK)^ a possible indioation that Clirist's

spiî it was speaking througli the prophets# Of. Gartner, The Theology of the Gospel of Thomas, pp. 150-55# The same idea may be reflected in EpAp; of# 8chmidt, 
Gespraohe Jesu mit seinen Jün^ern naoh der Auferstehuni%# p. 209.

Pet. 1.11, tS 6v «ûtoTs FveCunoi ;xp‘<rToD.
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Borne reoeat t̂ rlters have assmied that the

of Thomas at one point rejects the Old Testament
1prophets# But the saying which gives this impreseion 

may he given another interpretation# Pseudo-Thomas says 
that when the dieoiples mentioned that the prophets 
epoke in Jesus, Jesus told them they had left the one 
who was before them to speak of the dead# It is 
possible that this reply indicated a lack of concern for 
the Old Testament— because its prophecies had been 
fulfilled in Jesus— rather than a rejection of its

ginspiration# Buoh an idea is refleoted at one point in

also the agraphon cited four times by Epiphaniue, 6 
XaXûv èv TOÎ9 Trpoq>f)To(ig # iôou TrapetM-i (Reach, A^ranha# 
pp# 207f#)# Clem# Bom# 3*20f# makes Ohrist himself Incarnate in the prophets and in Adam; of# the Jewish notion of Seth incarnate in the Messiah (Gen# R# 23*5), an idea reflected also miong the Sethians (Bpiphanius, 
Pan# 39*1) and Blkesaites (Hlppolytus, Blench. 9*14).Of# also BpiphaniuB, Pan* 30*3#3.

^BvTho 52# Of# Grant-Preedman, The Secret Savings of Jesus* pp# 153f.; Gartner, p£# oit* # pp. 
155-57* The saying was later interpreted in this sense; of# Augustine, 0* advers. - leg* et, proph# 2.14 (PL 42, col* 647)# But one oannot always determine the original 
meaning of a text by examining later Interpretations.

pIn this case Jesus' answer in BvTho 52 could b@ paraphrased, "How you are concerning yourselves with ancient prophecies when their fulfillment is standing 
before you#" One would expect an outright rejection of the Old Testament to take a form stronger and more



the Acts of Philip: the sole function of the prophets 
wae to prediot Ghriat; there would have been no need
eve&i for prophecy had the Jews not been obstinate in

1their refusal to believe in Ghi'iat.' There is no 
indioation that this idea was influenced by Gnostioiem# 
But the idea that Ohrist'a spirit was in the prophets 
may well have derived from Jewieh-Ohrietlan thought*

The use of the Old Testament ae a book of 
propheoiee Inevitably resulted in a habit of referring 
to the pentateuoh and the Pealme ae works of the 
prophets*'" Ohristiana probably followed Jewish

obvious than the statement in BvTho*For another interpretation of BvTho 52 of# 
jeramiaa, Unknown Saylngo of Jesus * pp* 74-77, who con- oidered the saying poeaibly authontio. VJileon» Studies in the Gospel of Thomas* p. 127* apparently aooeptedm » ■■IW I.IIJI "  â z w i w e w  i w t g f iw t a w q w w i  w « r«» mi w #  #  #i-, t f  ,Av -•&. %f 4*muoh of Jeremiae' Interpretation, hut for a critioism 
of Jeremiae on this point of* Ghrtner, git# » p. 151n# 1 #

1' APh 76 shows that Philip ueee the prophets only for their prediotione of Ohriet, In APh 77 he tella the Jews, A là Tpv &TTL(TTLo(v ùpwv xp€co( TTpocpTiTûv* fhis attl-
tude inevitably resulted from the use of the OT as a 
book of pz^opheoiee about Ohrist* Once the prophecies had been fulfilled, the book had no raison d 'être except 
to convince unbelievers of the truth of OhiTetianity#

^The "twenty-four prophets" in BvTho 52 probably refers to the Jewish reckoning of the number of books in the Of* David is considered among the prophets in Deso, 5,2; Irenaeue, Haer. 4.33.11; Barnabas 6.4, 6; Justin,
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precedent in tbis#^ But some apooryphal writers may 
have held a lower vleif of the Fentateuoh# Borne 
apomrypha, la ooatradlotloa of the Blhlioal aooouat, 
stated that the Devil hardened Pharaoh's heart before 
larael'e expuleioa from Egypt,*" Othere implied that the 
Jewieh law oame from the Devil;" but in context such 
statements seem out of place and may indicate textual 
corruptions rather than a rejection of the Jewish law,^

% Appl. 32$ 35* Moeee ie probably one of the prophets mentioned in III Opr 2*10; of. Irenaeue, Haer. 4.33*10 
to 34*5; Barnabas 6.8; Justin? 1 Anol* 32'J 35,

1Mosee was called a prophet in Deut. 34*10 as well as in rabbinic %?ritinga; cf, e.g. Mekhilta on 
Exod* 15.13 (TR 97). The 48 prophets in lerael (B, ^egilla 14a) probably also inoluded David.

%Ps 8; Aïiio 32J Bssod. 7.3} 9,12; 10.1» 20, 27.
%"̂ AJn 94* In Deec. 4,2 Butan refers to "populum meum antiquum ludaioum," This may not mean that Satan gave the Je%iieh law, although Deso. makes no mention of Mosee or the law* Deeo, prosente Adam, the patriarchs, 

and the prophets; of. Deeo. 2*1 (hat A; of. Gk), It mentions by name Abrahaj%$ De@c. 2.1 (Gk), Habokkuk,
Deso* 8.3 (hat A), Adam, Beth, Enoch, David, Elijah, and laaioh. A late Narratio Joaenhi (Evangelia, pp. 459-70) 3*3 placea MoeeaTanci the patriarchs %h Hell.

^Deao. gives no Indioation of its attitude toward the law, but the work ahowa no traces of Gnostic 
thought. The statement in AJn 94 ia omitted in one fie. and oontradiots AJn 112. But the writer could have had a conception of the OT similar to that of Ptolemy $ Epistle to Flora (of. Henneoke in Handb*, p. 526).

‘i s
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Borne apoorypha aooepted the Old Testament ae a witneoe
to OhrlBt but emphasized that Christ had abolished the

1ceremonial law# This attitude refloated Ohristian 
teaching coramon in the ohuroh; there is no evidence of 
any Jewiah-Ohriatian or Gnostio influence upon it* 
Gnostic worka usually accepted tho basic narratives of

pGenesis but with a few significant alterations»" The 
peoudo-Glementinea give a theory of false perloopea in 
the Pentateuch, a theory close to Ptolê ny'e vle%f of the 
Old Teetamonti^

Buoh rwriting of the Old Testament history did 
not originate with Bbionitee or with Gnoatioe but went 
back at least to the fourth and tMrd oenturies before 
Ohrist#* This practice is evidenced within the Old 
Teetej&ent'' and continued into the Intertestamental

1APe 1» API considers Jewish Law different, at 
least in part, from vzhat is in the Of; of# API 1,1; 4*3; 
7; 14.3#

^Of, ApJzi 45, 58f#, 73#
%"̂ Olem# Horn. 3#47-51 (of* Oohoepa, go. oit., pp. 148-76; Btreoker, Dae Judenohrlstentum in den Pseudo- 

pp# i6s-e7); of# ptoiemy, mi§ti^ M
^Of. Reiaaoh, gg, oit., pp. 14-20, 117-20, 125-Ç?ï gugj.. #
5Of. II Sain. 24.1 aïid I Ohron. 21.1»
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jperiod. But the alterations made were only minor 
revisions prompted by pious motives* They may have 
foreshadowed a later theory of false perioopee, but they
were far removed from the wholesale reviaione of

PBoripture produced by Gnoetio groupe," I Bziooh also at'»» * V Wi J- «F»IWI«WN"VJiWW1

one point hints at a theory of false perioopes or some-
%thing like it."̂  The theory in the pseudo-Oiementines 

may have been a further development of the same idea and 
does not neoesaarily repreeont Gnoetio influence. On 
the other hand, it ie possible that ftolemy'e theory 
depended upon Je%fl8h-0hristian ideas.*

Of. eepeoially Jub 46*2-3 and Exod. 4*24; also Jub 26.54 and Gen. 27.40. Mote that Jub 48.17 states that Mastema, not God, hardened the hearts of the 
Egyptians. Note also Bietenliard'a comment that the writeî  of II En. is "weit entfernt yon einem Do^a der 
y e r t o a l ln s M y a t j - Q n ,  » f l l e  b jU |ffilM 9 M  IS M  m  mâ. â a â S M m W »  p* 99 (emphasia hia):

g"Gremt@ Gnosticism and Early Ohrletianity, p. 58, 
etated that the alterations in Jub "prepared the way for later Gnostic revisions of the Old Testament." But no 
one reading Jub and recognising its altez'ations would, on that basis alone, have thought to rewrite the OT ae radically as Gnostics did.

% En. 104*10: "And now I know this myetery thatmany alnnera will alter tznd pervert the words of uprightness and will speak ifioked words, and lie, and practise great dcoeits and %frite books oonoerning their words."
*8ee G. Quispel, "La lettre de Ptolémëe à Flora,"



%lle rejeoted both tho Jewish God and,
on the whole» the Jewish Soriptures» they were not 
willing to rejeot all the Old Testament sainte* A
nizmber of these saints were oonelderod Onoetlo

1prophets* ' The great ingenuity used by Onoetloe to fit 
the Genesis aooonnte Into their own eyeteme may Indloate 
a connexion between Gnostic and Jewish or Ghrietlan 
groups* Not all Gnostics relied upon eeoret tradition; 
come attempted to find their doctrines in the Old 
Testament by the use of aooeptod exegetioal methods* In 
their treatment of the Old Testament they simply built
upon a foundation already laid by the New Testament

Pwriters# 80 even Gnostic apocrypha that consider the 
Bible less than fully inspired may have depended 
ultimately upon ideas held among Jewish Ohrlstlans#

VO 2 (1948)» 40. Sohoeps Is more resex’ved on this 
point» Of. Schoepa, og. c^., p. 187,

1Note the attitude toward the OT saints refleotcd among the Valentlnlans (Irenaeus» Baer# 1*7*3) and by the Gnostic Justin (Hippolytus* Blench# 5,26). The Gnostic ĵ lstlB 8qp%a often cites David as a prophet*
^Of# on this subject Barth, Die Inteimretation 

des Neuen Testaments in der valentlnlanlschen Gnosis,*

i I
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IV, m m  OP m m  OI*D TESTAMENT

Borne of the writers of the New Testament 
apocrypha used, atories from the Old Teetament as modela
for their own etoriee; some made ooeaeional allueione to

1Old Testament passages,' while others almost oompletely
oignored the exietenoe of the Old Testament. None of 

these facts indioatee any Jewi8h**0hri8tiaa or Gnostic 
influence. But the w e  of Old Testament texts ae 
teotimoniee concerning Ghriet is of acme interest in 
this connexion.

A number of apocrypha present a oompaot lieting
of Old Testament testimoniee to Ohrist. A section in

%the Acts of ie representative of theeo, There
Peter, in a public debate, gives a list of Old Testament 
citations refezTlng to Ohrlst, connecting them only with 
such expreesione as "profeta diocnte do eo," or "et 
alius prof eta dioit»" etc, Peter never names the 
particular prophets cited; he simply quotes from the 
"profetioas sorlbturae." In the dispute he oitee, in

1Of. e»g. the first few ohapts. of Prot; the Biblical parallels are noted in Apok 1, 2, and 3.
Bv^hoi AJn. % P e  24.



this order, Isaiah 53*8, Isaiah 55.2 (as from another
prophet), an apooryphal prophecy,^" an Eg;eklel
apooryphon, Isaiah 7.15f., A.sQ.tpslon of Isaiali 11.14,

%another apocryphal oltation, Daniel 2.34, Psalm 
118.221., Isaiah 28.16/'' and Daniel 7.13.

It seems certain that the writer of the Aoto of 
Peter did not himaelf oolleot these referenoea directly 
from the Old Testament but that he copied from some 
oolleotion of testlmonia already in existence, The reat 
of the Aots ^  Peter reflects almost no acquaintance 
with the Old Testament. Because ho copied from a

"In novissimis tempoi*ibus nascitur puer de spiritu saneto: mater Ipsius virum nesoit, neo dioitaiiquis patrem so esse eius."
p""Peperit et non peperit," attributed to Ezekiel by Tertullian, De carne Ohristi 23. This is also quoted a number of tinics bF other witers; of, G. Picker in Handb,, p, 456; Harnaok, Gesphichte der altohr1stlichen

M M a ra ja m  M l g m â M m , l î - T ,  5 6 o f. — ........... ~

"'".Non de vulva mulleris natns, sed de caeleste loco descendit," from no known source. Picker, loo, pit.$ cited some possible parallels.
^Or 1 Pet. 2.4.
5''̂The writer of A?e mentions that God established all things by his word (âPe 2; of, Ps, 33,6^ and men- tions Adam, the tree in Eden (possibly), Pharaoh, o,nd Moses (APe 8), There is a possible allusion to Amos 4.11 or %och, 3*2; and a ref. to sheep possibly recalls

j ‘-1
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collootion he was unablo to identify the partioular
prophets, so he had to use suoh fomiulas aa "the prophet

1eayo," etc. It is evident that he wae familiar with 
these propheoiee only Isolated from their Biblical 
o ont ext* The use of many of these paeeages. as teeti- 
monies to Ohrlst is evident in other Ohrietian %vritinge;

ppossibly because of their use In the New Testament*
Another oollootion of Old Teetm%ent teetimoniee

to Christ is in Abdiae* Hiatpriae apoetpliqpe. in a
%eeotion recounting a epeeoh by James to some

This part of Abdlae* work also oontalns no indloation of

I Kinge 22*17 or Bfselt* 34.12 (APe 8; the ref* to the sheep ie oloaer to Jn. 10*7-16 and perhaps I Pet* 2,25). APe 20 refers to a blind woman led by Ohrlet^e right hand; this may allude to Isa* 41*13» but the similarity could be oolnoidental* APe 20 expreealy cites (from 
"the pro%)het") lea, 53*4, and APe 38 gives an apocryphal citation*

1Note that after citing lea* 53*8 Peter introduces lea. 53*2f, with "et alius profeta dioit."
p̂lea, 53 is often cited by the fathers and in the 

NT, Isa, 7*14 iG in Matt* 1.23; Dan, 7*13 la often in the NT; P8, 118*22 ie in the NT more than onoe, as is lea* 28,16, Dan, 2.34 occurs with reference to the 
virgin birth in Irenaeuo, Î aer, 3*21,7*

%"See Abdiae 4,5-7, The oolleotion of tectimqnia goes back to the third or fourth centuries or earlier; of, Apk, Apg, 11,2, 207f.
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an aoqualiitanco with the Old. Testament except in that 
one email section. There James uoually mmeo tho 
%)i'Ophets cited y although some of the cltationfa are 
â pooryph':'.! and one is wrongly attributed#'^ In a sliüilar
dispute in the Aol^ rhilio » Philip and his Jewish

Po]pponent recite proof-texte to each other# ~ The writer 
of the Aot,e, of Philij; also shows no sign of familiùwity 
with the Old Testament outside this single eeotlon. He 
usually n<mea the prophets he oitesg hut It Is evident 
that he did not draw his oitatlons directly from the 
Old Testament.''

"'"Venict rex tuus Blon^ venlt hmillls, et 
restaurât te" is ascribed to B%okiol$ but it ceems a loose version of 2eoh# 9*9. Of couroe it could hairc
come from some lost Bi<iokiel apooryphon,

p"APh 77-79. The Jew cites a loose approximation 
of Bir# lü,4-5y Num. 14,21 (o%* laa, 6.3), an apocryphal 
saying (i<Optoç KpcTf)ç ^wvtwv Kott veKpûVf possibly a romlnlscence of II T:Lm* 4*1 mlstaicen by the w%%lter for 
an .03: prophecy), Deut. 4#24 and Pa# 97*3» and another 
apocryijlml saying (cîç Oeôç erroLT^re t o Gtoc Tr6c.vTfx)« Ho also montions the first person plural in Gen. 1*26* 
Philip cites prophecies oxprossly from Isaiah» David» and "the twelve prophets*" The Jew begins hie answer 
with Isa* 45*1» ending with errt (re ĝ vt? GArrtoOtrtv» 
possibly baaed upon laa* 42.4» eu I tQ ôvo|UL«Tt oturou
eOvT] GATTtoOtr 6V#

%"̂ Philip quotes the first two verses of 3Isa* 65 in 
inverse order and In a shortened form, and he cites Isa* 
50,6 as from a different prophet*
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In the Agto of JPeter and Paul» Paul has a dispute

with some Jews and he refers to rfj tûv ‘E/3/dcxlwv /ST/aÂJv
(jio(pTupL(̂ f̂ * then he and Peter recite some Old Testament 

Ptexts, ** Unlike the other apoorypha, however, the 
section does not consist simply of a list of Old
Testament quotations, and the writer elsowhore shows

'5some familiarity with the Old (Destamont ; but it is 
possible that the section was based upon some collection 
of proof-texto# Perhaps related, but with signifioant 
differences, is the list of quotations from the Psalme 
in the Martyrdom of Matthew.̂  A series of Biblical 
citations appeara in the martyrdom aa a unity, although 
the verses quoted are from different parts of the

hpePa 25.
^APeïa 23f., oiting Gea. 22,13, Po, 132.11, and 

is. 2*7« There is also a comparison between Bve and the 
ohureh (APePa 29) and a citation of 3?b * 110,4 (APePa 
30).

APePa 10, 26, 27, 58.
BlHalt 25. 'i’lie coiilext is liturgioa.l-'-a fimei-al servioe— and the Psalms are s\mg by a chanter and a 

oongrogatlon. The choice of passages (Ps. 116.15; 3*5; 41,8; 12.5; all fz'om the BXX) could originally have 
referred to Ohrlst*s resurrection as well as to.that of the believer. Mote especially Ps. 12.5, avoi- 
crrfĵroixrti, \ey^t Ku/otos. The rest of MMatt reflects no 
influence from the OT,
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Psalter;^ it aeems that the ifrlter must have draim upon 
some ewlier oolleotion of texts. The Aote of Pilate 
at one point aleo gives a eeriee of texts supporting

othe plausibility of Ohrist*^ reeurrootion;'' there are no 
allusions to the Old. Testmzient in other parts of the 
book.^ The dieouosion in the Aoî a of Pilate limits 
authoritative Boriptwe to the Pentateuch and it may 
indicate a Jewieh-Ohriatian familiarity with rabbinic 
dieouseiona,^ The Dee gent ĵ ntq Hell also quotes a 
number of Biblical propheoieo about Ohi'ist.' Old

Apk. Apg. II.2» 122. Iflpsiue» without suf- fioient grounds» regarded thie as a Gnostic hytm and considered MMatt a Gnostic work,
%ee API 16*6f. » citing Deut. 19.15, Gen. 5,24, Deut. 34.5-6» Hal. 5.1 (cited æ  from the law— possibly a confusion with Nxod. 23.20), Deut. 21.23, and Jer. 10.11.
^Except the allusion to II Kinge 2.11ff. in API 15.1.
^Of. Ap%NT, pp. 143-45; Apok 3, p, 331# Note that APi 14-1& puts no blame on the Jewish teachers.The witneBsee %fho teetif̂ r that they saw Jeaus are not his diBoiplee (of. M. Sanhédrin 3.5) and are willing to accept the authority of the ?ewiGh court (APi 14.2; cf. 

M# BanhMrin 11.2-4).
"̂ DcBO. 2-5$ 8 (hat A). The pasBages are lea.

9.If., P8. 24.7ff.$ 30. 107.15-17$ Isa. 26.19 (1%%)$
HoB. 13.14 (hXX), P8. 24.7ff#$ Pa. 102.19f., Pa. 30.1-5, Pe. 98.If., P8. 149.9$ Rab. 3.13, Mio. 7.18. Allueione
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Testament citations ia some other apocrypha may also

Ihave boexi draim from earlier colleotions*'

to the Of are elsawliere in the book— of. Deso. 9-10 (hat A)— and the citatlone are not eet in the context of 
a dispute. But the prophecies occur al3. at one point and the writer cmoe attributes Iios.. 15.14 to Isaiah (Dose. 5.2), 80 it is possible that the writer used a previously-written oolieotion of propheclee. (But note the BuggoBtion of Pabricius $ Dodex apooryphuo Novi 
TeGtaiaenti, I, 283, that the attribution of Hoe. 13.14 
to l8aiair"reBultod from I Gor. 15.54f.$ which cites both prophets.) The citations in Doec. 8 may reflect a oolleotion used for liturgical purposee.

^Wteph, pp* 162f.) lists some prophecieB given before the Jewish council. Btephon states that the 
first law, the second, and the other books say, "Wonn das Jahi' des Bundes kommt, damn sonde ich meinen 
geliebten üDngcl, den guten Geict der Sotmschoft, aus einer reinen Magd die Pruoht der Vfahrheit ohne Pflug- sohar und ohne Bt̂ nen, un.d eia Bild das Baens, im.d waoheen wird die Fruoht naoh dem Oefühle der Pflanzung in Bwlgkeit von dem Worto meineo Dundee, iiivl %oichen 
%ferden [gesohehen]*" This may be an apocryphal citation» but it could a].Bo be a simnary of all that had been 
prophesied.Stephen them cites Isa. 9.6, Isa. 7.14, a Nathan apooryphon, and an apocryphal citation of Baruch {"(/hristUB, der Ev;ige, erociieint als ein Btein vom Berge 
imd giermalmt den GOtaentempel dor Vergebung"; of. Dan* 
2.45)= Bo also cites Bs. 132.8, another apocryphal citation ("In dies cm I'iorte vrirat du riohten"), and 
Pa. 110.1.

EpAp 19 cites la. 3 as a prediction of Christ’s 
death a3i.d rosurreotion» and BpAp 33 refers to an apoory- phal citation fulfilled by Hauls "Behold, from the land of Byz*ia I will begin to call a new Jerusalem, and I 
will subdue ^ion and it will be captured; and the barren one who has no children will be fruitful and will be called daughter of my father; but to me, my bride."

HpAp 35 quotes the DXX of Bs. 14=3 (140.3);
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These apooryplia demoaatrato the fact that 
collootioae of Old Testament toutimonia %fore available 
to the apooryphal %/rlters# Thoir uoe la the apoorypha 
aeemo to indloate that theae oolleotloae were most often 
used during dlaoueeiona with Jews# The laz'ge number of 
quotations from the HsaliAS probably resulted from the 
regular llturgioal uoe of the realtor; the Haalme 
probably beoamo more familiar to Ohrlatiane than did 
other sections of the Old Testament.

A number of theorjuca have emorgod ooneernlng the 
use of Old Testament teatimoniea* R, Barrie tliought 
that a single, widely-^known Q^eatlmonv Book had been uaed 
by the New Testament milters and by many of the ohuroh

'Ifathers."" 0* H. Dodd noted serious objections to 
Harris * theory and felt that early Ohrlstlans used short 
quotations as Indicators pointing to larger sections of

pthe Old Testament#" He felt that testimony books were a

50*19# 18* 20, 21* EpAp 43 cites Rs, 82.6# The extensive use of the Psalms indicates that the ifritor used only the Psalter or a collection of extracts from 
Psalter#

^8ee R, Harris, with V. Burch* Testimonies 
(Cambridge* 1916-20)#

*̂ 8ee C. H# Dodd, According to the Scriptures 
(hondon* 1952)#
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later result of early Olirietlmi exegesis and not, ae
1Harris had supposed, a basis for it# ' One writer has 

recently called Dodd’s theory simply a variation of 
Harris’s and has written that the only Christian 
testimony book was the entire Old Testament— although 
Christians used some quotations more frequently than

pothers#"

%ee A. 0. Sundberg, Jr#, "On Testimonies," Novum Testamentum, 3 (1959), 268-61. He justly oritioised Dodd’s opinion theit the NT writers kept the contexts of their oitations in view. But gundberg’s othei* oriti- cisms of Dodd’s book were often unjustified. Dodd felt that a traditional method of exegesis existed before the writing of the NT; aooording to Simdberg that can "moan only one thing: that the same Old Testament passage
reoeived the same interpretation whenever it was cited in the New." 6uoh a statement shows a failure to recog
nise the difference between a method of exegesis and the results obtained by that method. In fact, Bundberg’s 
exemples of varied interpretation of OT texts (ar ,̂. oit*) p. 270) point to a fairly uniform method of Tn?erpretation that produced different results when used by different writer's.Bundberg’s tabulation of the relative importance of OT books to NT writers (art# git.. p. 273) did not test Dodd’s theory that the eâi'ly ohuroh used only particular sections of the OT. The tabulation would have been relevant only if Dodd had claimed that these sections consisted of entire OT books. Bundberg’s use of the index looorum in Nestle, Novum Tes''"le' measure of NT use o:Graeoe. as the measure of NT use of the OT, togetherwitbThis correction of OT books to a common length, 
can give a minor verbal ooinoidsnoe between the NT and Proverbs as much weight as t%fo definite quotations from
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The various oollaotions of prophecies in the
apoorypha* however, would seem to support a theory that
various Ohrietians made a number of independent

1collections of Old Testament teetimonia*' In the 
apocrypha the citations appear in single lists of 
quotations used during disputes with jews; the writers 
presenting them give no hint of any personal famlli- 
arity with the Old Testament. There is no sign of any 
interdependence among the collections, and certainly no 
evidence of dependence upon a single common source such 
as Harris postulated. Quotations occurring in more than 
one of the oollections, unless as a result of sheer 
ooinoidonce, seem to have been part of the common 
apostolic preaching or were used by the Mew Testament 
writers; a few probably reflect the use of the Jewiah

pFealtor in the church. "

lea. 53. Such etatistioal teste can only be applied after agreed definitions of what "sections" Dodd meant 
and of what oonatitutes a citation.

1This conclusion was reached from other evidence 
by R, A, Kraft, "Barnabas’ Isaiah Text and the ’Testi- many Book* Hypotheele," JBD 79 (I960), 336-50; of. 
Williams, AdvereuB Judaeoa# pp. 3-13. For further refs 
on the subject see Kraft, art* cit.

p^^ew passages are common to many oolleotions;
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Mo oonolotent pattern emerges when different

Barrie* p^* oit# * has already pointed out the moat aig- nifleant of these. Moat of them were probably Included in the apoBtolio preaching'. The various oolleotiono never agree upon the order of the paaaagee cited* as 
should be the case if they depended upon some common 
written source*The citations in APh 77-79 may be taken as repre- 
sentative. The plural pronoun in Gen, 1,26 is mentioned 
as an already-established proof-text. The use of the plural in that passage was probably a point for dis- 
ousaion In pre-Christian Judaism, Clem# Horn, 16.12 states that in Gen# 1,26 God addresses hie wisdom* an 
interpretation that was apparently widespread ; of.Const! Ap# 7#34; 8.12; Justin* Dial# 62; Irenaew* Baer# 4.20,1; Theophilue* Ad iiutol. 2,16. Others referred to 
Ohriat as the one addressed (Justin, Dial. 62; Irenaeue, 
Haer. 4* Bref# 4; 4.20,1; Barnabas 5*5; 6,12;
Theophilua* Ad Autol, 2.18), or to angels or archons 
(Justin, Dial. 62; Irenaeus* Haer, 1.24,1; 1.30.6; ApJn 48.Ilff. * Gen, E. on Gen. 1*26; B. Sanhédrin 38b) * to 
the creation (Justin, Dial# 62; Gen* E# on Gen. 1.26) or 
to the Torah. (Birke de E, Blig&er* cited by Davies, Paul 
and Eabbinio Judaiam, u. 54Jiof7 Btr-B III, 681* Some 
said that God was addressing himself (Justin, Dial, 62; 
Gen. li* on Gen, 1*26). For further rabbinic refs# of # 
Ginzberg, The Defends of the Jews* V* 3 n. 3, 69 n. 12. The verse was used by Jewish heretics (Gen# E. on Gen* 1,26) who may or may not have been Jewish Christians; 
of# B# Banhedrin 38a; Quispel* "The Jung Codex and its signifioanoe," F# B* Grose, ed#, The Jun^ Codex, p. 65# 

Isa* 42,1 is, more fully, in Matt. 12*18 and 
elsewhere (for refa* see Harris, op# cit## II, 60 n# 11). There are some differences between the citation in Matt, and that of APh* Isa. 42,1 is also alluded to in the baptismal accounts of the Gospels (Mark 1.11, 
par, ) and was evidently in common use in the church.Philip’s citation of lea 53*7-8 is almost iden
tical with the citation in Acts 8*32f, Isa# 53 was used 
often in the early church as a witness to Ohriat#Isa# 50.6 is in Barnabas 5*14; Irenaeus, Haer* 4*33*12; Justin, I Abol. 38* It was not used in the NT
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lists of testimoziies are compared, as should be the case
if a single testimony book had bean the basis of them.
It seems more probable that the earliest Jewish

but %fae a fairly obvious proof text that could have been 
discovered Independently by different writers*

Citations of Isa# 65,1-2 could depend upon Rom, 
lO.ZOf,, as could Barnabas 12.4. Of. also Justin, Dial. 
1191 Olem# Eeo# 5.12; Const. â.p* 5.15» Harris » op, 
cit.9 IX» 23, gave a number of citations in an attempt to demonstrate dependence upon a testimony book. But 
dependence upon Rom. 10,20f. is more probable.

Pb . 2.7 is common to nearly all collections of testimonies as well as the NT (e.g. Aots 13.33 and Beb. 1.5). The use of this vei'ee probably goes back to the 
apostolic preaching.

Ps, 3 is not used much in the NT, but parte of it are cited as testimonies to the resurrection in APh; I Clement 26; SpAp 19; MMatt 251 Justin, I A.pol. 38; and idem# Digl. 97» It is difficult to assume the use of a 
single common source for this one ref., and not all the 
citations are to the same verses within Pe, 3* But it 
is also difficult to assume independent use of the OT 
among the writers who quote it. Probably the Psalm was used regularly for liturgical purposes, possibly when a 
Christian died; of. MMatt 25.p8. 16.8-10 in APh may have come directly from 
Acts 2.25-28; it occurs also in the collection of test!- 
monies in Abdias 4.6. Its use in Aots may indioate that it was part of the apostolic preaching.

Zeoh. 9,9 is inAPh, Matt. 21.5, Jn. 12.15, and elsewhere; of. Harris, oit.# II, 60 n. 14. Use of this verse possibly goes back to the apostolic 
preaching# Matt. 2,15 probably provided the source for 
the citation of Ho b . 11.1 in A3h. Other writers do not 
cite this verse, although Harris, oit. # passim# 
tried to show that Justin, Dial. 75, 100, 126 depended 
upon ito

An examination of OT citations in the other collections of testimonia brings similar results: few
citations are common to many of them, and nearly all of 
these probably depend upon the NT.
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Gliristians compiled lists of teetimonla. as had pre-

1Ohrlstian Jews before them/ to use in the defence of 
their faith. Gitations already familial" from the 
preaching of the apostles provided a nucleus to which 
other relevant texts were added from time to timo. 
Additional proof-texts were most likely to oome from the 
eeotione of the Old Testament most often read in the 
ohuroh# For Ghristian individuals euoh oolleotions 
elimin8.ted the neoesaity of owning a Bible or of 
memorising all the paeeages referring to Ohriat; these 
oolleotions probably first arose aa aids to teaohing and 
for meeting Jewish opposition to Ohristianity# In 
private oolleotione some oompreeeion or expansion of

^Mote the testimonia from Qumran; of. J. M. Allegro, "Further MesBianio Referenoee in Qumran litez'a- ture," JBI, 75 (1956), 182-87* Allegro also inoluded 4g Florile/%ium in the testimonia literature; of. Allegro, "Fragments of a Qumran Soroll of Bechatological 
Midraëm." JBb 77 (1958), 350. But this inclusion has been seriously challenged by W. R. Bane, "A Now Gommen- 
tary Structure in 4Q Florilegium," JBB 78 (1959),F* F. Bruce, Biblioal Exegesis in the Qumran 
Texts# p. 68, noted a fundamental difference between the exegesis at Qimran and that of the NT writers. The Qumran oommentatore referred the OT prophecies beyond 
the Teacher of Righteousness to the ultimate fulfillment of God’s purpose; Ohrlstlans considered Ohz»ist the ultimate fulfillment of God’s purpose and of the 5cripturcs.
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texts inevitably resulted, and wongly-attributed or 
apocryphal citations also sometimes found a place in

Home of Dodd’s remarks oonoernlng theee
1oolleotiona of propheoieo w e  t̂ till valid:

The oompoeltion of "teetimony-booke" the result, 
not the presuppoeition, of the work of early Ghrietian biblioal aoholars* The evidenoe euggeete that at a very early date a oertain method of biblical etudy was eetablished and became part of the equipment of Ohrlstian evangelists and teachers# Thle method largely employed orally, and found 
literary expression only eporadioally and incompletely.

The collectione were of great importance during
Christian oontroverelee with Jews# and Jwieh Ohrietians
were probably often engaged in such diecuGsiono# The
apocryphal use of collections of proof-toxts reflects
their original use; but the practice of collecting
testimonia soon became ifidespread in the church, and the11. < kill Will -*■ '

presence of these oollections in the apocrypha does not 
nooessarily indicate immediate, direct Jewieh-Ohristian 
influence#

Many of the apocrypha, inoluding Gnostic 
apocrypha, reflect a strong interest in the first few

'Dodd, qp* cit.* p. 126*
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chapters of Genesis# 8ome of this is disouesed in the 
following chapter with reference to Adam and Eve.^ But
the apocrypha also make oooaeional references to other

oOld Testament events* The Apooalvose of Paul tells 
that Manaseeh cut off leaiah’s head, that Jeremiali was 
etoned and Egiekiel dragged by the feet until his brains 
were scattered, and it gives a description of Job’s 
illness.^ The apooalypce also etatec that during the 
one hundred years when Moah was building the ark he 
neither changed hie clothee nor had sexual relatione

K Awith his wife A T h o  Acte of Andrew and Matthias statea
that because stone is clean compared to earth God made 
man out of earth but wrote the Icuf on tables of stone. 
The compariBon ie unusual and may have been based upon a 
Jeifieh or Jewieh-Ohrietian tradition. 8ome apocrypha

^Below, x>p. 215-18, 49.
^Of. B. Yebamoth 49b; B. Sanhédrin 103b; Aeo.

Isa. 5.1; Reb. 11.37.
^The mention of Job occure only in ApPa 49 (Syriac), which adds that the Devil told Job to curse God and die; in Job 2.9 his %fife says this. This 

description depends upon the Testament of Job: of. M* R. James, Apocrypha aneodota, second series (OatobrldKB,1697 ), pTT.'^: "
\x)I>a 50. *̂ ilAaMat-t 29.
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1add other non-oanonioal details to Diblioal events*'

Moat of them are probably not very aignifioant.
Hpeoulation about the events in the Old 

Testament, eopeoially those oonoernlng Adam, held an 
intereat for JewB and Ohristlana as well as for Onostios 
and Jewish Ohrietiane# 8uoh speculation was probably

pwell developed in Judaism before Jewish Ghristiane^ 
and Gnostics used it.'

The apocrypha make no syotematio attempts at

1Note, e.g., that the first man brought to earth head downward (APe 38, APh 140). This notion could have resulted from speoulation about ordinary human births. AAnMatt 20 tells that the Devil turned Adam’s bread to stones and that the Devil inspired the union between women and angels ao that the giants born of that union would eat up the men on earth.
PHot© the refs, to Adam in Olem. Horn. 3.17f.; 

Olem. Reo. 1.47. Of. alao I Bn. 52.6; 85.5-7; II Bn. 
30.10 t™52.2. Cf. EpAp 59.

%"̂ Por the Jewish interest in Adam of. especially 
the various books of Adam disousaed by Wells in Ap & Ps II, 123-33, and Ginzberg, oit#, I, 49-102; V,
63-131; of. also Gen. R., nassim; B. D^nhedrin 38b; B#

for Gnostic Interest in Adam see especially ApJn* Note also Bouasat, Hàuotprobleme der Gnosis, pp. 160- 
223# For Mandaean ideas of* 1. B# Brower, The Becret Adam: a Study of Masoraoan Gnosis (Oxford, i960)# On
the relationship between Jewish and Gnostic speculation oonoerning Adam see Quispel, "Der gnostisohe Anthropos 
und die jMleohe Tradition," Eranoe Jahrbuch, 22 (1953)$ 
193-234#



exegesis of Old Tostement Borlpture; at most they 
reflect an aoqualntanoe with the Old Testament by using
it ae a model or by oiting propheolee from it# The

1Preaohin/a: of Peter states that the books of the
prophets spoke of Christ in parables or in riddles, and 
Bometimes directly# A similar distinotion is found in

pGnoetio oiroles %\rith referenoe to Jesus’ teaohimgs#"
8uoh a view is not far removed from that of the

%oëmonioal evangelists and probably developed from the 
prinolples used in the New Testament#

V# THE UHE OF Œ  NEW TESTAMENT

It is diffioult to determine the preoiee 
attitudes of the apooryphal writers toward the New 
Testament# Some wit ere probably wanted their vzorks to 
Bupplement or to eupereede the books of the New 
Testament; but others may have wished simply to edify or

^Oited by Clement of Alexandria, Btrom. 6#15*128
g'E%o. Theod# 66: Jesus taught his disoiplee intypes and mysteries, later in parables, and finally 

directly#
%f# G#g. Mark 4#11; John 16.25; Barth, Die*v.r r - f '*InterpretatioH. M â  Mmen Sesteaaents in der v ^ ^ ~  tlnlanisohen gnoslj., pp. 55f.
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to entertain their readers without serlotisly olaiming

1apostolic authority.' 8uoh men might oooasionally, 
through ignorance or for some special moral or dramatic 
effect, have oontradioted the New Testament without 
intendi% to supplant its aocounts. But contradictions 
in apocrypha with a strong doctrinal tendency possibly 
indioate an attempt to disparage the oanonical accounts. 
Some writers may have drmm upon ancient non-oanonioal 
traditions; if so, their writings may have a special
slgnifloanoc. This question has become important since

2the disoovory of the Gospel of Thomas, but it is 
probably not very relevant to the disoussion of other

1,'Of* Bohneemeloher in Apok 3, p. 51.
""On this problem see, among others, Quispel, "The 

Gospel of Thomas and the Nmf Test&ient," VO 11 (1957), 189-207; Idem, "h* Évangile selon Thomas et les OlÉmentineif,"" VO 12 (1958), 181-96; idem, "Some Remarks 
on the Gospel of Thomas," NTS 5 (1958-59), 276-90; idein, "l’Évangile selon Thomas et le ’texte occidental’ du 
Nouveau Testament," VÜ 14 (I960), 204-15» H. K,McArthur, "The Dependence of the Gospel of Thomas on the Synoptics," ExpT 71 (1959-60), 286f.; R. M.^Wilson, "Thomas and the Synoptic Gospels," ExpT 72 (1960-61), 
36-39; M m ,  M m  âÊmml Thomas; Gartner,

sL Jfeâ SssBsi iWma, pp* 53-65i h.Montefiore, "A Oomparison of the Farables of the Gospel according to Thomas and of the Synoptic Gospels," NTB 7 
(1960-61), 220-48.



1known apocrypha#'
Some apocrypha may contradict the canonical

Gospels deliberately. The Boistlo of the Anoetles
records that the disciples asked Christ how many yeare

Pwould pass before ho returned in glory." According to 
the oamonioal Gospels and Acta the event will be 
imexpeoted and no one oan know the exact time," But in 
"(̂he the the hord gives a precise
answer; at the - end of one hundred and fifty years» 
between Pentecost and the Passover.^' The same witing 
aeeme to contradict the oanonioal books elsewhere.
*rWVf*!*ï»KV»

1The possible genuinoneee of traditions in other apocrypha has been disoussed in various earlier studies of them. Of. e.g. P. J. Peltier, Hietorisohe

Roach,
A^abha;" Amahh/ bg Pr6têvië^ aoguee et aeeremaniements latins/ no. 45-60; 1. Vouaux* les actee do PlerM IPariG. 1922), pp. 89-109; Vaganay, I’ovan^ile de
Mê££â» PP' 129-40.

^Bpâp 17.
24.36, 421 Mark 13.52? Aots 1.7.

^So JSth} Oopt and. lat are less Intelligible, tout 
they were probably originally as definite.

K'̂ EpAp 33 iiApliee that Paul vmnt directly from Tai'BUB to Damascus and omits any reference to Jerusalem. 
This may be a oaee of extreme compression of the



other apocrypha also eontain minor contradictions 
of what is in the New Testament. The lots of Thomas

1considers adultery the basis of all evils/ The Aots
of Peter puts the encounter betifeen Simon Magus and 
Peter in Jerusalem instead of Bamaria, makes Peter and 
Paul the disciples Involved instead of Peter and Jolin, 
and considers the laying on of hands on that occasion to 
have been for healing instead of for conferring the

pSpirit." The Acts of Paul presents Paul as stating that
%a man is justified by "works of righteousness"' and 

lists the cities Paul visited in an order incompatible 
%'fith the travels of Paul I'coorded in the oanonioal book 
of Aots.^ This may result simply from carelessness on

-arte ï

narrative. EpAp 18 attributes to Jesus the negative 
form of the Golden Rule, a form found in Tobit 4#15 smd often in early Christian literature; of. the if os tern text of Ao-ts 15.20, 29? Syxiao a±<|asoalig 1? Didasiie 
1*2; Const. Ap* 1.1; 3.15; 7*2.

^Aïào 84; of. 1 'fim. 6,10.
^APe 23; of. Aots 8,14-19.
%£. Oopt APa, in Bokmidt, Aota Pauli, p. 32*

(Ms* p« 68) s npwM6 N^TM[h,e io] e[N :? itR nNOHjocs
xxxx qx/^TMxeio [^bxx' qiTR ng?bihy€ i]KX locYNH. 
O f .  T i t u s  3 . 5 ,  oOk èÇ ip^Qw Twv 6V StKocLoo-uy-^ o< 
eno i-7f<r(x|iX€V UK^^Ç? (xXXo( koctoc to cxutoG eXcoç U(TQç-€v I
also Rom. 3*24; 4.6» 13; 5*1; 9*30; Phil. 3*9.

'̂ APa has* in this order* Antioch* Iconium* Myra*
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the part of the writer; he generally tende to amplify 
the aooounta in the Duoan Aots rather than oontradiot 
them. At one point a epeeoh in the Acte of John eeema

1to oontradiot the eynoptlo reoord of Christ’s teaohing* 
But it is questionable whether euoh apparent diaorep- 
anoioe neoesearily imply a rejection of the New 
Testament*

Sometimes it la difficult to distinguish the 
point at whloh an interpretation beoomee a contra-

pdiotion. But some apocrypha do seem to )noke 
deliberate» definite alterations in the oanonioal
aooounts# The Ebionite Gospel evidently had the

%oanonioal Gospels as its baBls; but it states that Jolm

Bidon» 0:yre, Jerusalem (?)» Ephesus (?), Philippi* and 
Rome. A number of unknown plaoeo are also named; of* 
Bohmidt* op̂. PP* 199f.

^AJn 54; of* Mark 9.43* 45, 47, %)ar. AJn 54 may be direoted against some contemporary teaching rather 
than against the NT; men may have preceded Origen in applying these worde of Jeeuo to sexual organs.

o*"Valentinlana rê rely altered the text of the NT 
or oontradioted it; they ejĵ ply made radical reinter- 
pretatione of It in order to prove that their theology had apostolic authority. Of. Barth* op* oit. * paeelî .

. Meyer in Apok 1* p* 24* Vielhauer in Apok 3*
pp* lOlf.



1the Baptist, instead of eating locuste, ate cakes
pclipped in oil.' The difference could conceivably have

%arisen as a result of textual corruption, but it is 
generally considered a tendentious alteration in the 
interest of Ebionite vegetarian v i e w s .However, the 
Ebionite Gospel oontaine other signifioant alterations 
that are not simply tendentious.- The idea of the 
Baptist eating locuste disturbed many Christians besides 
the Ebionites* Tatian made John’s diet consist of milk

^att# 3.4; Mk. 1,6# ^Epiphanius, Fan# 30#13#4.
From cxKpLs to cyKpCs*
%f. ApocNï, p. 9; Bvamelios, p. 54; ApaWi', p. 121; Apok 3, p# 102.
KIn EvEb the voice at Jeaus* baptism uses the 

words of ?8# 2*7, as in Luke 3*22 (D and Old Lat), 
Justin, Dial, 88, 103, and elsewhere; of. Zahn, Gesohiohte des neut eat ament1iohen Kanons * I, 542 n# 1; 
Bauer* Das beben Jesu im Zeitalter der neuteetament- lichen Apokrvphen# p# 122#  .

Evlb also mentions the appearance of a light at Jesue’ baptism, a detail mentioned in 2 Old Dat codices 
at Matt* 3 #15, as well as in us tin, Dial. 88, the 
Platesearon# and elsewhere#^ Some accounts refer to 
at the baptism, others to nup; in a country where fire 
was the only artificial light there is little difference between the words (of# Mk. 14.54)* For a discussion of this of# Bauer, pĵ # oit## pp. 134-39. The idea of abaptism of fire may be related; of# Edsman, Le   _
de feu, pp* 182-90; Daniëlou, Thëolog:l0 du judëo- 
christianisme, pp. 250ff#
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3 panil honey, ' anil an apocryphal life of John the Baptist '

%said that John ate nothing but grass and honey. Other 
ancient writers made similar alterations.^ The variant 
reading in the Ebionite Gospel must have arisen ataong 
people who found it difficult to believe that John had 
eaten loousts; but this variant could hEive existed 
before the canonical Gospels were recognised as 
authoritative, and possibly even before they were 
written.

The Epistle of the Apostles states that Jesus 
took the form of the angel Gabriel during the amamci- 
at ion to Mary. The work gives no reason for this

1Locusts and wild honey is tho reading of the 
Arabic Diatesaaron 4» Persian Diateasaron 14» and 
others 5 but early Syriac testimonies indicate that the original had milk instead of locusts; of. J. H* Harris, 
Pramnents of the Pommentary of Ephrem Byrus upon the 
Diatcssaron (London, 1895), pp. 17f.

Â, Mingana, ed., "A Mew Life of John the 
Baptist/’ Mingana, ed,, Woodbrooke Btudieb : Christian 
Doomients in B.vriac. Arabic, and Garahuni (Cambridge/ 
1927-34), 1$ 234-94.

p. 245 (of. p. 242).
^Of. îîax-ris, loo, oit. ; Idem, inui'odiicticm to 

Miiigana, oit,. in Hingana, ed,, Wogdbrooke Studies.
I, 14 2f. ; of. also Bauer, cit,. p. 102*

^BpAp 14; cf. Luke 1.26ff.
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relnterpz'Gtatlon» but such an idea may have resulted 
from am attempt to meet objeotlcna to the idea of the 
virgin birth* believed that angels (and domone)
eometimee had sexual luteroouree with women;^ the writer 
of the Eoiatle of the Anoetlee obviated that poeelbility 
in the caee of Mary# If this conjecture ie correct» 
then the alteration probably arose as a result of 
Ohrletlan disputes with Jews» and possibly among Jewish 
Ohrietians,

The Acta of Peter atatea that althoug)i Jeaue ate
Pand dra%ik, he was neither hungry nor thiraty. " Thia 

aeeme to be a dooetio interpretation of the Gospel
paaaagea that refer to Jeeua as eating and drinlcing and

%being hungry and thirsty#" In that oaee it may reflect 
Onoetlo Influences; but Gnoetloe were not the only 
docetiata among early Ohrietians » azid the Acte jog, Pej;er

Ef, 6m. 6.2-4; I Bn. 6.2 to 7.1? J #  4.15, 22? 5*1; Baruoh 56.11-15; Olem* Horn* 8*13-15; T, Reuben 5*6f. " Of* also I En# 106.6; Prot 14*1; Pa-Matt. 10.3.
Â3?e 20.
^Cf, Matt. 4.2 (L-uke 4.2)? 21.18 (Mark 11.12); 

John 19.28; Mark 2.16; Lnlce 24.45? Matt. 11.19 (Luk® 
7.34).
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18how8 D.0 definite trao<$a of Gnootlo teaohing.'

A nmabor of apocrypha mlnlmlae Pilate role in 
the prooeediriga leacliog ap to the crucifixion and place

pgreater blame on Herod# Some later etorlee tended
to make Pilate more and more sympathetic to Jeeus, until

%he flnal].y beoaiae a Ohrletian martyr." Such alterations 
probably resultod as a development from Pilate 8̂ 
attitude as reflected in the Gospels,^ or possibly as a 
result of antl-^Jewieh feelings; but they indicate no 
definite doctrinal tendency#

A fe%'Z apocrypha ignore rather than contradict the 
New leetaiaent writings# possibly in an attempt to gain 
precedence by treating rival accounts as unworthy of

1On this passage and the question of dooetism see below# pp# 300-̂ 302#
^APe 8; EvPe 1, 2; AAnMatt 26| of# Bldaaoalia 21*
^Of# ApooNl# pp. 153^56; API 1-9? Dament of the Virgin (ed# Zlingana# in Woodbrook© Studies, II# 178- 240)? pp. 191? 202-10; Martyrdom of Pilate# in Mingana? ed#? Woodbrooke Studies# II. 241-351* For the 1th versions of the Lament of the Virgin and the Martyrdom of Pilate of# den Oudenrijn, Gamaliel ;

âthiûpiBûhe Texte aur PilatuBliteratur (Freiburg? Echweiis? 1959}# On the tendency to stress Pilate's 
innocence of# P. Winter# On the Trial of Jesus (Berlin#1961)? pp# 51-61#

^Gf # Taganay? cr̂ # cit# # p* 199*
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mention# None of the books from Nag Haimadl is asoigned

1to Matthew ? Mark? Luko? or laLil?'" and other apocryphal
works rarely claim to have been written by the authoru

oof the oanonioal ifritlnge/" Some of the apocryphal 
Goopele were probably meant to supersede the osnonloal 
GoapelE ? and some of the apocryphal Acts may have been 
meant to replace the canonical book of Acts » A church 
tracing its origin to one of the apoctles given little 
place in the Lucan Acte mi^t well have deeired a rival 
account; groups that opposed Paul could never have 
accepted the canonical book of Acte*

The Acta of Philip may have resulted in part from 
8U0h motivee, The Lucan book of Acta hardly mentions 
the apoGtle Philip;^ the Aot^ gf Philip, never mentions 
Paul and has few contacts with the canonical Acts. But

■ Borssse, m @  ÈMmSl SSMâ # $  'MEMPXmi 9MSr tics., p. 304. But the library dosa inolude m  #ooa-
.LY£SS £i iâïàf of. Doresse, o£, cij;., pp. 257f.

o~8ome people aeaumed that Matthew wrote EvHe? and 
John ie the supposed recipient of a number of apocryphal revelations. 8ome of the apocryphal Acts and apoo- lypsea centre about Peter and Paul*

%" Neither Act8 nor any of the Synoptics mentions 
ÿhillp outside the liste of the apoetloe; of. Matt.10.5; Mark 5.18; Luke 6.14; Acte 1.13. But Philip is prominent in the fourth Goapel; of. John 1.43-46;
6.5-7; 12.21f.; 14.8f.



the work records that Philip evangelised at least one 
area said in the Lucan Acts to have been evangelised by 
Paul. It states that in Athene the philoeophera 
listened to Philip with respect; there Philip won a 
dispute with the Jewieh high priest and baptised five 
hundred Jews. Then he remained two years in Athene?

1founded a churoh and ordained a bishop and a presbyter.
e writer of the Acte of Philip was evidently 

familiar with the Lucan account of Paul's preaching in
PAthens? and he was also acquainted with aome of the

%Pauline epistles, But hie account is incompatible with 
the Lucan account;^ a oomparieon between Paul's failure 
in Athens'̂  and Philip's great euocese there could only

APh 7.

^APh 6-29.
^AetB 17.16 to 18.1; compare Acts 17.21 with
%"̂ Bonnet in Aa 11,2 noted parallels with Ephesians 

and Phillppiana; of, APh 8 (Eph, 4*22)? 9 (Eph, 1.21)?15 (Eph. 1,20)? 24 (Phil, 2,11), Perhaps not too much weight should be attached to these? however,
^Philip is obviously the first Ohristian to 

preach in Athene (APh 9-10)? ruling out the possibility 
that Paul had preached there (Acte 17,15-34).

'̂ Paul waa unable to finish his speech before the 
philosophers and he departed immediately for Corinth; 

17*32 to 18.1.
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lead to the oonolusion that Paul was relatively impotent 
as an apostolic preacher, It is possible that the
writer of the Acts of Philip was simply careless and

\free in his use of other a our oca; but the book gives 
the impression that the writer intended to elevate 
Philip at Paul's expense by replacing the Luoan account 
with his own version of what happened in Athens,

The account of Philip's sea voyage in the Acts pf
Philip is apparently based upon the Lucan account of

oPaul's voyage;*" a comparison of the two accounts shows 
Philip to be an apostle far superior to Paul. Paul 
announced that the people on board his ship would be 
saved in a shipvzreok? although the ship and its cargo 
would be lost* Luko recorded no conversions to 
Christianity during Paul's voyage. But Philip was able

1APh is obviously a collection of separate tales leather than a single ifork? so the order of places visited by Philip is of no relevance: Galilee? Athens?Parthia? Aîsotus? Mioatera ttoAcv ourw Xeyoiuev'nv t %  
‘CAA«Aos (was there such a town in Greece? or is 
Niootera in Italy meant?)? Hierapolis of Asia (Plirygia?), The imiter may have unconsciously modelled 
his accounts upon stories heard elsewhere without 
intending to replace the older accounts ; compare the 
incident related between Philip and Ireus (A&h 48f.) with that of Jesus and Nathanael (Jn. 1.47ff.? in which Philip also figures).

33-36; Acts 27.14 to 28.10.
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to annotmoo that neither persons nor ship would be loot; 
then he calmed the sea in the name of Jeew and 
Instructed and baptised everyone on board*

Note also that In a Syrlao Aot of Philips Philip 
aake how he will preach to people whose language he dom 
not know. An obvious answer would be to refer to the 
mlraole at Penteooot# ae some apocrypha do for similar 
queetlono.** But the writer of this apocryphal etory 
mentlone only that God gave Adam the power of epeeoh* 
Here he eeeme deliberately to Ignore a muoh more 
relevant event; poaelbly he wanted to avoid any 
reference to the oanonloal Acte.

Home other apocryphal Acte also poeeibly 
attempted to supplant the canonical Acte and to elevate 
another apoctle at Paul's exnence. The Aote of peter
contains another aooount of a cea voyage* an account

%apparently influenced by the Lucan narrative.'' The

B«iS!Hiaï‘,v in ApocHf, pp. 450ff.? fz'om W. Wright, 
M M  M  A s  M m l t e a  (London, 1871), II,69-92.

o^Of. Abdlae 7,3; of. also the Oarehunl apocalypee 
(In Mlugana? ed.? Msa#SgoM 93-449)?p. 362.

APo S. The voyage la from Oaeearea to Rome; of.
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1writer aoeepted Paul as a genuine apostle#'" but he

olearly ooaeidered peter superior. In the Ao^ 2:g&ë31 
Peter's presence aboard the ship means that there oan be
no lose during the sea voyage; a heavenly voioe

2annoimoeo that fact# A oalm oooure at one point to 
allow Peter to baptise the ship's oaptain? after which a 
wind driven the ship directly to its destination.
Oompare this aooount with the dlffloultiee Paul 
experienoed In M s  voyage to Rome# The reference to 
PaM'e ministry in the Apte of Peter also indioatee hi a 
relative Ineffeotiveneee as an apostle# Paul had warned 
hie converts about Simon Mague; but before Peter's 
arrival in Rome all of them* with one exception# had 
turned from Ohrietianity and aooepted Simon*

The Aota of John also oontaine some eeotione

Aota 27*If*; where Oaeearea is not named in meet texte but is obvloimly the port of embarkation. The eea 
voyage ende at Puteoll. ifhere Ohristlans receive the apostle (APe 6; Aote 28#19f.).

iPaul's ministry la mentioned often# and In 
APe 23 the writer alters a reference to Peter and John (Aote 0#14ff$)# making it Peter and Paul.

^APe 5; of. Acts 27.23f.
Acts 27.4# 7-10, 14-44. ^A?e 6.
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1modelled upon those in the oanonloal Aote? and a

oomparlson of these aooounta show Paul Inferior to John# 
The Aete of John plaoee John's ministry almost %fholly in 
places %fhere? acoording to the Luoan book of Acte? P&ml

ohad preaohed the Goopel;^ yet the writer nowhere men
tions Paul or hie ministry# Moot of the events 
reoorded in the Acte of John taike %)laoe in Ephesus.
Aooordlng to the Luoan book of Aots Paul spent about two

%years in Ephesus?"'̂  performed miracles of healing and 
made a number of oonverte#^ But when oppoeition to Paul 
arose beoauae the %fOrshlpero of Artemis were afraid of 
the tlireat to their business? Paul did not face the 
angry mob that assembled; a town clerk finally dismissed 
the people with a warning* The Apts ^  Jphn completely 
ignores this record of Paul's evangelistic work in

6Ephesus# It states that John also performed healings

1"Dependence upon Acts is evident in AJn 19 (of# Acts 10,1-6). The ref# to a distribution of money 
(AJn 59) may be influenced by the record of Paul's collection for the poor in Jerusalem (Rom. 15,25f#)#

p'̂ AJn has Miletus? Ephesus? Bmyrna? and Daodloea# In Acts Paul visits all b M  Emyrna#
■̂ Acta 19.10. '̂’Aots 19. Ilf.
'̂ Aets 19.23-41. ^AJn 23, 24, 37.
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and faced opposition from the adherents to the Artemis 

1oult. But in the apocryphal aooount John meets the 
opposition by destroying the idol and the pagan temple 
through prayer; B.8 a result the entire populaoo is 
oonverted to hie God."

It la difficult to gueee ifhat motives could 
prompt this apparent rejection of the canonical Acts 
and the suppreeeion of Paul. It is poeslblo that 
Gnoetio claims that they poseeased Pauline tradition 
caused a reaction among more orthodox Ohrietiane or 
that Jewish Ohrietiana who rejected Paul's authority 
influenced the apocryphal accounts.'^ On the other hand? 
it may be that the writers of the apooryph&l Acts simply 
used the Lucan Acte as a model and that these were the 
résulté.

1 9AJn 38-44, "̂ AJn 42.
^Of. Bauer? Recht^laubi^eit und Ketzerei imal tea ten Ohxâatentmi. pp. 228-30,
â"̂ Por the Ebionlte rejection of Paul of. Irenaeua? 

ia^r. 1.26.25 3.15.1; HS 3.27.4; Btreoker, Das JudeQ** ohrlgtentum ia den PseudokleMenlinen. pp. 187-96.



o m p T m  VI 

GOD? imm? A W  THE mivmBE

Beoause moat apocryphal books consist primarily 
of 6tories? few of them contain any serious discussion 
of questions oonoernlng the xmture of God? man# or of 
the universe. But some apocrypha oontain hints that 
indicate something of the way their writers thought with 
reference to these questions* Probably most of the 
theology# angelology# cosmology# and anthropology of the 
apocryphal books came directly from the Old and New 
Testagients or coincided with Ideas common among 
Ohrlatians of that period. But occasionally there 
appear some indications of other influences# and the 
apocryphal izriters sometimes esqoressed opinions that may 
have been influenced by Jewish Ohrlatianity or by 
Gnosticism,

I* THE IDm OF GOD

Jews and orthodox Ghrlstlans stood far apart from 
Gnostics in their attitude tovzard the creator of the 
universe, Gnostics oonsidez'ed the creator vastly 
inferior to the unknown Father of all# while Ohrlstlans
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agreed that the God of the Jews# the God who oreated the 
woz'ld? was the eupreme and only God. Thle distinction 
often maliee it easy to dietinguieh hetvzeen Gnoetio and 
Ohrietian apocrypha. Any Ohrietion could have agceed 
with most of %ihat the non-Gnoetio apocrypha say about 
God; only rarely do they reflect any traces of possible 
Gnostic or Jewieh-OlirlBtian influence. Even the 
Gnostioe often sounded orthodox in %fhat they oald about 
God# but Gnostics had a meaning behind their words that 
was different from what the church believed. Oonse- 
quently even statements contained in Gnoetic works ore 
not allfays unambiguously Gnostic.

Many of tlic New Testament apocrypha strongly 
emphaeiged the fact that God is only one God. Some of 
them present the apostolio message ae largely concerned 
with teaching that there ie only one God; whenever an 
apostle performs a miracle the orowde cry out# "There is 
one God# the God of . . and they name Potor# or 
John# or some other apootle. " The emphaoie upon God's

ÂPa'Ihec 38; APe 26; AJa 42; APh 84; Abdias 8.7 
(of. Aa 11*1# 144); APa In Schmidt# Aota Pauli, pp.36'X # 38^ ($48. pp. 59* 42; the text is defective at points). Of. also the Preaching of Pet^r cited by 
Oiement of Alexandria# Strom. 6.5.^9; AAn (Greg) 18.



unity caiae originally into Christianity from Judaism;
sometimes Jewish Ghristiana debated with others oon-

1corning the unity of God," When the first Christians 
took the Gospel into the Gentile world they probably
coupled with it some teaching conoemlng the fact that

PGod is one God, The Bblonites? in their rejection of 
the deity of Christ#^ probably stressed the unity of God 
oven more than other Ohi^iatians did.

But Ebionitc ideas do not explain the emphasis in 
tho apocryphal Acts upon the fact that God is one. In 
the apoo%*ypha the one God referred to is Jeeus himself

^Cf, Clem. liec, 2.43; Olenu Horn, 16,7.
Ôf, Paul*9 speech in Acts 17*22ff,; Hermas# Mand. 1,1.1; Arietidês# Apql, 14 (Byriao),

% f , e*g# Clem. Horn. 16*15; Justin? Dial, 48; 
sohoepe? meoiogim ^pp. 71-78.

^AAn (Greg) 18; of* ABa in Gchmidt? p^* oit.. p* 36" (He* p* 59); oyeei ne nNorre" MN-CKeNoyTe] 
'o)oon Nc\B\\[ej^s oyeei \N n[6 FRc] n e > ^  neq^^cHpc]. This could possibly bo interpretod to mean that God is one x̂ hile Jesus Ohriot ie someone elee; but note the accusation on the amie page; NTW[TR N^ej TeTN2soy MM\[c
%e n]NOYTG n[G ne]TMMey. Of, also A?a in Bchmidt?oit,. p, 3* (Me, p, 5), [?cjüT fniCTeye
(0]N&C[NHY %]G MNKGNOyTG yOjTOn G(M]HTI [IHC] HCXpC n4)Hp6 M[neTCfiA]M^^T, AJn refero t$iroughout to Jesue aa the 
sole God, 8ee especially AJn 77? and of, AJn 43, Aô cx
croL ’iTjcroO juiou 6 Tfj<̂  dhkrjôe Ccx̂  ijlovos Gcog ,
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Most of the apooryplml Aots do not reflect cm. orthodox
Trlnitaria)! oonoeption of God, Referenoes to the
Trinity ai*e almost invariably within a context that is
either liturgical or unorthodox,"' The %friters of theee
Acts probably thought of Jeeuo ao a God each as Art omis

%or leia? but imique and infinitely powerful, They hint 
at no relationehip botvzeen Jesus and the God of the 
Jews. Guoh an understanding oould have come neither 
from Jewish Ohriatianlty nor from Gnostiolam? nor could 
it have developed within ctrictly-orthodox oiroloa, 
Perhaps it wae the understanding of Gliriet common among 
uneducated Gentile Ohrletiane# men ifho would tend to 
express allegiance to Jeeus in the name terme they had

^800 below? p# 198 n# 4»
pNote the ref8, to Father? Woi'd# and Spirit in 

AJn 94# 96.
%""̂ Before Trinitarian ideas were fully developed it was usual to apeak of the Father# Son and Holy Spirit aa eaoh having acme kind of divinity; cf. Kelly# Early 

Ohriatian Dootrlnea# up, 83-108,Note that the Ohriatology oi AJn 88-102 la 
different from what la in the rest of AJn, That section contains the only epeoulative diacuseione; the clearly- docetio portrayal of Ohriet is peculiar to those ohap- ters and the centre of interest is different from that of the rest of the book, AJn 88-102 may originally have been a separate apooryphon later incorporated into AJn.
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formerly need to expreee allegianoe to heathen deities. 
To them the primary difference wae that Jeeue was the 
eole God, not one of mony*

Some apocryphal books ? although they refer to 
Jeeue as God# do not overlook hie position a@ Son of
God.^ Yet oooaeionally even these apoorypha refer to

pJeoue as if he were the sole divlMty. " This sjnbiv- 
alenoo may have arisen among Gentile Christians who had 
received Trinitarian teaching but who still tended to 
think of Christ as the sole divinity; eventually they 
became more ooneistent in their references to Jeeue ae 
the Son of God.^

All the apocrypha, however, almost invariably use 
a Trinitarian formula with reference to baptism;^ they

^Gf. 2, 5, 7, 8, 10, 11, 27; &An (Greg) &, 
18, 20, 84; A'fiho 10, 27, 39, 45, 49, 60, 66, 96, 104, 
121f,, 132, 12b, 157, 160, BpAp 5 oalie Ohrist "God 1 
Son of God'* and adds descriptive olaucee that oould apply both to the Father and to the Boxi*

.̂(U?s 2, 6, 8f., 20, 23, 26, 30, 32, 39; M n  
(ares) l&£>, 20, 33J Al'ho 25f., 42, 47, 69, 73, 159.Of# also the apparent ambivalence in AFh 84* Ohriet is aleo called God in AJn 96f.# 104? 107.

APh, AAnHatt.
^Of. APe 5; M n  (ares) 33; ATho 26f., 49, 121, 

132, 157; i«att 8, 27; APh 36, 63, 86, 147. Of, also
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rarely mention the Trinity in any other context.^ The 
use of a Trinitarian formula at baptism probably
developed as a result of the woz'da of Jesuo in the first

PGospel." Frobably none of these referonoos gives any 
evidence of Jewieh-Ghriatian or Gnostic influence. 
Lipeiuo# however# considered one reference to the
Trinity in the Acte of Thopias as a Gnostic accommodation

%to catholic teaching*" The reference oooure in a

the Martyrdom of Pqtor attributed to Linua# o. 19 'I, 447?"<3u8tin, "I Hoi. 61; Milaofee 7.1; Olera. Reo 
5.67; Gonat, Ap* 7.40* Exceptions occasionally ooour; of. AAnMatt 32; APeAn 21; Abdiaa 8*8 (but of. Gk in Aa
II.1? 147); Abdiaa 8.5 (Aa II.1# 139)# 9 (Aa II.1# 149); Linus' Martyrdom of Baul (Aa I, 37); APaTheo 34.

^When oooaaional exoeptiona ooour the terms wed to describe the Trinity often differ from those of Matt. 
28.19* Of. c.g* ATho 39? 70 (Byriao); EpAp 3* But a few more exact ref a, to the Trinity do occur without any 
mention of baptism; of. ATho 96; Abdiae 8*7 (of II.1? 144); AJn 96; APh 141; EvTho 44; EvPh 67.

^Of* below? p. 200 n. 2*
\fho 27. Of. Apk. Apg. i, 317, "Die Vaters?' 'dec Sohnes' und des 'heiligen Geiates' beziehen sich auf den Brvater? den Bohn dee Lebendigen und di^ Bophia? lasaen also trot& ihres katholiaohen Klangw eine hoht gnostiaohe Deutung jau." This ref. 

occurs in a prayer containing a number of contacts vzith 
Gnostioiem; of* Apk. Apg. I? 311-17*Gnostic readers probably oould? if they chose? have given a Gnostic interpretation to Christian Trinitarian teaching; they used other books that oon- tained Trinitarian ideas* Of. Grobel? The Gospel of 
Truth* pp. 21-23; EvBh 11.
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baptismal context^ and the w.rite.r of the Acts of Ibomas 
oonslsteiitly referred to the Trinity whenever he 
mentioned baptism. It Is diffioult to see how a Gnostio 
meaning oould lie behind these iforde at one point when 
it is abeent at other points. The w e  of the Trini-

ptaZ'ifrm formula at baptism arose early in the ohuroh; "

ATho 27? enL<rq>p6(yL(ro\/ avrous els ovofzof tto(T/3Ôs 
Ko(ï uLOu Kcxî: «ytou nveojLtwTOs* In early Ohristian 
literature (r<ppayig often refera to baptism; of. e.g.
II Gor. 1*22; Eph. 1*13; 4#30; hermae# Bim. 8*2*2; 
9*16.4* Of* 0* Itreteohmar# BtMien apr frOhohrlatliohen Trinit^tsthéologie (Tubingen, 19561, p* 208% "Der Name 'Siegel' ((Tcppcxyr̂ ) zat im zweiten Jalirhunderi; eine der 
haufigsten Taulbe^exohrmngen"; from the evidence Kretaolmar produooe "geht klar hervor# daee dies Siegel 
mit den 'Namen' [Father# Son# Holy Spirit] awaimen- 
h&ngt."For apocryphal refs, to o-(\ipc<yCs meaning baptism of. EpAp 41 (Oopt;; MPa 5, 7; APeAn 21; MMatt 8# 27#
APh 29# 44? 134; APaTheo 25; APa in Schmidt, Aota Pauli*
p. P »  (Ms. p. 29); M M i  ÉÊ A s m iM m ; !20 (Tisohendorf, Apo.calypbee apocrvnhae. p. 101). Of. APe 5, "et elgnatw est eanoto tuo eigno."

^Of. Matt* 28*19; Didaohe 7*1* Earlier tradition 
indioateo that baptism was originally in the name of the Lord Jeew; of* Jaokeon and Lake, eds., The Be^inninf^e 
of Ghrietianity* I, 335ffthey considered baptism a 
pOBt-apostolio development and were eoeptioal about the Trinitarian formula even in Matthew* Kretaohmar, jgg* 
git *, pp. 196-216, argued that Trinitarian teaching "and the liturgy of baptism were always oloaely allied in 
Christian tradition; but he noted (Kreteoimar, ^ *  git. * p* 125) that Paul and the Aota imply that earli^t baptism %fao in the name of Jeeue.The westezm church connected baptism and Trinitarian teaching more oloeely than did the eastern



while Gnoetiog may have reinterpreted the expression? 
there ie no evMonoe that the "writer of the Aote _of

Gnostio apoorypha place a heavy emphasis upon the 
fact that the highest God omi be deeoribed in negative 
terms alone. The A^goryphon ̂  Jghn^ contains a typical
description; God is inviaible and incorruptible; no one 
rules over him or exiets before him; he is eternal, 
needs nothing, ie boimdlese and judged by no one; he ie 
immeasurable, unopealtable? and unnameable. He ie not 
TcXetos noi* blessedness nor divinity? but ho is above 
these. He ie neithw endlees nor bounded, in a body nor 
bodileea, leirge nor small; he ie greater than ouch 
I'Zorde. Other Gnostic apocrypha present similar

pdescriptions of God."
The emphasis upon God's unknowableness and hie 

distance from the world ie eeeential to Gnostioiem; it

church; of. Kretsohmar? op. cg/̂ *, p* 132. Baptism in the name of the Father, Bon/'^d Holy Spirit could have antedated developed Trinitarian ideas; Hippolytue gave 
Matt* 28.19 a kind of blnatarian interpretation. Of* Kretcohmar? gij;̂., p. 184 n. 1.

^ApJn 22-24.

42*4—7 *
% f . SJO 84ff.| Bvfr 17.7-95 18.32; 30.345



:lo praoent in nearly all descriptions of Gnostic 
1syaterns. (rnostioa went bo far as to speak of the God

Pwho does not exist, slnoe God is above all that is;' and
%they said that even the aeona are Ignorant of God."

With their heavy stress upon God's transeendenoe the 
Gnostio apoor̂ /̂ pha stand apart fi'om the rest of the New 
Tos teinont apocrypha *

The philosophy of the period also laid a heavy 
stress upon God's transcendence; a tendency In this

'Cf. Jonas, The PP» 42f. The
idea of God's I n e f 11 ftyo"^5%%ar3Cn parts of the 
Plstis Sophia and the titloless treaty in the Oodox 
Xirucianus* In Valentlnian thought the evil in the world.
began \rith the desire of Sophia to oompreXiend the inoom- 
prehensible Father (Xrenaeus, Haor* 1.2*2). Bee also 
Boueaet, der gngsiB., pp. 85-91 *

ôGf* Basllides cited by Hippolytus? Elenoh* 7*21.Note ÂpJn 24*20ff.: God is not anything that exists#
but greater (oyx&&Y <&>N enTHpH CTyoon i\X\ oy:̂ 6)D 
MCOCTH] ep o o y ne)*

"Irenaeus* haer* 1.2.1*
In Olera. Rom* 19*10 leter states that man cannot 

make any statement about God. But that is not his own 
opinion; he simply usee at that point an argument

ëâ absiwdum against Bimbn's objections to human 
axialb^bs*

"Of. E* hordon, Agnost.oe - /T̂ .4— 4^
1915)? pp. 56-83; Pestugjiêre, Im

IV: Le dieu Imaornu et la CToseV
and Qviispelÿ "le quatrième écrit gnoetique du Codex 
Jung," VC 9 (1955), 841.



c.

âireotion ifas present among Chrietian wit ere, ̂ as well
pae in Helleniatio Jndaiem, " But there wae a eignlfioant 

differenoG between what GnoetioB taught and. what was 
common belief among Ohrietiane and in the Rellenistio 
world# OhrlBtiana felt that many things about God were
too deep for human beings to grasp, but that a person

4
%oould know at least something about him# Gnostice

asserted that God was entirely unknown and unknowable* 
It is possible that Jewish views of God contributed to
this development. Borne recent wiitera have noted

Of* Justin, II Auol# 6; idem* Dial, 127; Irenaeus, Haer* 2,1,1; fertulllan, Ipol, 17*2;Aristides, Apol, 1,
^Cf* H, A, Wolfson, Bĥ ilo (Oambridge# Mass., 

1947), II, 101-26,
^Of, Rom, 11,33, The apologists laid heavy stress upon the distinction between God and the world; they even denied that God had any of the attributes that 

belong to the world (Harnack, History of Dogma, II,
204ff * ) * But implicit in their teaching, and more explicit in later writers, was the idea that man can learn something about God from the creation; of, Irenaeua, Haer, 2,6.1; 2,9.1; 2,27,2; 5,25*1, On Origen's teaching in this respect of* Harnaok, Cr. cit,, 
II# 549ff,# and Harnack's summary of catholic teaching 
about God? cit., III# 241-47*

“̂qf. vfiisog,, Æ M  gaQaiia ■ ». p « .iss. sod « stranseenaenoe is heavily emphasised in the hermeticliterature# but the Hermetioa teach that God can be
known at least to some extent; of, Faetugière, op, cit,,
pp, 56-59,
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striking parallels between Jewieh and Gnoatlo ideas of 
God? GSpeoially ideas found in IWileniotio Judaism^

pand in apooaiyptie thought." The Jewish avoidanoe of 
the divine name fitted in with ilellenietio ideas 
oonoeming the nameleeaneee of God;" Jews in F&leatine 
ae well ae those in the Diaspora refused to pronounoe
the name,'̂  Only the pries to in the temple ever spoke
God's name? and even then not very distinctly. Other

6Jews used numerous euphemisms to avoid mentioning it.'
Jewish au^olology did not originate from the

1tendency to stress God's transoendenoe* but it resulted 
in Jeifs assigning to angels funotions consonant only

3Wilson? oit, ? pp. 183-202.
Ĝ'raiit, Snosttoigis a #  StellLîiiJîiiS» 33-97-119.
Â. Maxakoi-steln, ïhe Old MSèMMâS. D a s M W  M  

God (London, 1927-37), I, 17ff.} Dodd, Æ M  M M a  m â  
Sseete, pp. 3£.

'̂ Marmoi’stein, o%« £Ü*» Ï» 19. » P“ 27.
^Of, Ibid., pp. 17-147? Bonŝ 'rvVa, M  dMalMt alestinien au temps do Jêsus-Uhrist, i, 116-49,
0. G. MontefioïQ, "ïttio Ooirit of JuciaxBBj,"

fess&ss aaâ Ë m W M m ü m ,  p * io3



1with the idea that God was distant and unapproaohahle *" 
The rabbis ivent so far in emphasising God'e trancGend- 
enoe that they olalmed that men were unable to praise

9God or to deeoribe his greatneee,' Borne rabbis also
%emphasized the vast dietanoe between heaven and earth; 

they taught that even the angels oould not see God^ or 
know where hie abode wae."̂  Presumably Jewish Ohrlstians 
also oonsidered God's name hidden or ineffable^ and

Angels were thought to oontrol the elements nature; of. W. Lueken? Michael (Gottingen# 1898)# pp. 
52-56; Boneervin# oo. git.* I# 23lf* Jews even used angels as intercessors for themselves before God; of. Lueken, ô . oit.. pp. 9-12. The Jewish emphasis upon 
angels eventually became so strong that Jews were thought to worship angels; of. Ool. 2,18; the IreaohinR 
of Foter oitod by Olement of Alexandria, StromT 6.5.41; Aristides# Apol. 15 (Byriao); Lueken# oit., pp. 4-7 A similar accusation was oocaeionally levelled against Gnostics; of. Irenaeus# Haer. 1.51.2; Tertulliani W
,Ë.mgJ£» M§£- 33-

p'Gen. R. 12 on Gen. 2.4; of. the discussion in Marmorstein, ô . oit.. 1# I62ff.
^Of. Num. R, 18.21 on Num. 16; Gen. R. 6 on 

1.17 (of. Aao. Isa. 7.18# 28); B. HmsiAah 13a.
^Bifra on Leviticus 1.1 (TR 164), Even those who carry his throne and minister to him cannot see him; of. 

Num. R. 14.22 on Num. 7,89; Marmorstein# qp. ^t.# I# 
159f. ' "

^Bifre on Num. 12.8 (TR 246),
6Of. 1 En. 69.14; Apocalypse of Abraham 10.
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accepted the existence of superior beings between man 

1and God.~ Eventually the rabble tended to oonalder the
2law a pre-existent entity distinct from God# Instead of 

regarding it as a simple expression of God's will for 
man; oonsequently even a person who knew the law oould 
not neoeaearily hope to know anything about God himself. 
The Gnostic emphaaie upon the unknowablenesa of God 
could conceivably have developed in part from euoh 
ideas,

Borne of the non-Gnostio apocrypha also mention 
the transoendenoe of God# but most of them probably

1Jewish Oliristiano presumably accepted the angelology of the Jewish apocalypsee# with their mention of archangels and of semi-divine beings such as Metatronand Jaoel; of. Apocalypse of Abraham 10; H. Odeberg#2 Enoch* or the Hebrew Book of Bnoch (Cambridge# 1928), 
pp. 79-146.

2Bonservia, on. oit., I, 166f.| of, above, 
p. 73 n. 1,

%A fragment from the Acte of John in P. Ox. 850, verso, line 17, refei's to John as ôoGXe toG 6K(xT&)vouc(rToG; cf. B* p. Grenfell and A. 8. Hunt, The 
Oxyrhvnohus Papyri* VI (London, 1908), 15. Bee alsoAle 2 ("deus numinls inenarrabilis"), 9 ("servus
inenarrabilla del vlvi"); the Preaching of Peter cited by Clement of Alexandria, Btrom. 6.5*39; AJn 79, 104* Note also the Garshtmi apocalypse in Mingana, ed., 
Woodbrooke Studies. Ill, 105ff # Note that in ApPa God has no direct contact with earth or even, it seems, with his angels; of# ApPa 8, 10, where the ai:gels see only God's spirit and hear God's voioe#
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reflect Ideaa common throughout the church. In this 
area it is often difficult to distinguish between 
Gnostic and poeaible Jewish-Ghristian thought; but if 
some apocrypha lay greater stress upon God'a transcend
ence than other Ohristian writings, Jewieh-Ohrietian or 
Gnostic thought may have contributed to that etrese.

à number of apocrypha refer to the fact that God
1is light." Little comment is required on the idea#

einoe it is implied in the Old Testament and explicitly
2stated in the Nev;# " Borne aoholare have interpreted a 

reference In the Acts of Thomas to "the daughter of 
light" as part of a Gnostic ode to Sophia.^ The Byriao

^BpAp 19, 28; cf. APe 20; BvPe 36; AJn .90, 94,97; Deso. 2.1. For light at Ghrist's baptism of. BvEb 
cited by Epiphanius? Pap. 30*13.7 (see above# p. 183 
n. 5).

^Of. Ps, 4.6; 27.1; 104.2; Isa. 9.2; 10.17;60.19, 20; Hab. 3.4. In the NT of. especially Jn# 1.9; 3.19; 8.12; I Jn. 1.5; also II Qor. 11.14; %h. 5.8;
I Thes. 5.5; I Tim. 6.16; Rev. 21.23; 22.5. Bchubert, Hea Gommunity. pp. 152-54? said that in Qumranthought the spirit of light was created by God and subordinate to him. But Ndtsoher, Zur theqlqgisqh^ 

;i8 dor gumran-lexte* pp. 96f., pointed outin the Qumran Hodavoth God seems to be identified with light. For a rabbinic statement that God is light 
of. Num. R. 15*5 on Num. 8.2,

^ATho 6f. Of. Apk. Apg. I, 301-11; Bornicmm, Mvthos und Legende in den apokrvphen Thomae-Akten* pp. 69, 82f.



version of the Aots of Thomae imderetande this daughter
of light to be the ohureh, but that interpretation seeme 

1forced* Gnostic interpretations fit no more naturally# 
however, and it seems more likely that the "dai^hter of 
light" la Bupposed to reprosent the human soul married 
to Ohrlst*^

Jewish thought oonsldered God to be surrounded by 
a eloud of light.^ fhe àBÈSTJMSB M. M B  sta-fcss that 
the highest Father exiets in a pure light that no one 
can see."̂  This is close to the Jewish oonoeption; but a 
more exact Gnostic parallel to the Jewish idea is found 
ifith reference to laldabaoth. laldabaoth, according to 

Apogrvohon of John, ia also placed within a cloud of 
light,^ The parallel is so oloee that it eeeme diffi- 
cult to avoid the oonaluaion that at this point I

3The numbers 32 (who sing pẑ aises to her) and 7 
(her groomsmen) have no evident meaning, and the ohuroh is not exalted eleeifhere in ATho,

^0f. Findlay, M  ISSâZ SfeïââMia Ml®£â"ture. pp. 291-94*
^Of, B, Haziî ali 12b, oommenting on Fa, 18,12.
'̂ ApJn 22.23 to 23.2; of. OrWor 152.3ff.
\pJn 38.7f.
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Apooryphon of John drew upon Jewish tradition. The
Jewish idea presumably was related to speculation about

3the oloud that led Ĵ sz'ael through the wildernesB* '

II* THE WORLD AND MAN

Rabbinic thought aBsumed the exiobenoe of light 
at the beginning of creation# a light different in kind

pfrom that now on earth," Jetzish thought aloo knew of
%the existenoe of primordial water,The Apooryphon of 

Johp fuses the two ideas and mentions "water of light"

^Gf. ExocU 13.21f.
P"For refs, and disoussion see A, Altmann? "Gnostic Themes in Rabbinic Oosmology?" I, Epstein# et al,,

eds., M m m .  M  gamm. Xsac Mz* 2e* à- I- s§2^(London, 1942), pp, 28ff, B, Resahim 53a notes a tradition that the light novz seen on eartli was created 
on the eve of the Babbath. B, Hagigaii 12a states that the light created on the first day will be kept hidden until the age to come, Midrashio literature refers to an uncreated light; Asc, Isa. 8,21, 25 may refer to this light (of. the comments on these verses in Charles, The Ascension of laajah). Of. also Wisdosa 7.26; Apocalyttge 
of Abraham 17; Kev. 21.23; 22.5,

Of. Gen. 1.2; P. Reymond, L'eau, aa vie, ^  sa 
â â M  I'Molea g m W m t  Tl*eldeii, 1958),

^ApJn 26.201'. ; 27,5. The water la also "water of life" (ApJa 26.IB) and "living water of light" (ApJn 26,20f.), If primordial watez', primordial light, and divine life were thought of as interrelated, that fact
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other Gnostic works also accept the idea of pro-existont 

1water. Hon-Gnootic apocrypha also mention the exist-
oence of primordial water, and some give water an

oould explain some of the emphasis in the fourth Gospel upon water, light, and life. Note also the light at 
Jesus' baptism in EvBb; of. APaTheo 34. llkesaites 
thought of baptism as a substitute for sacrifice 
(Thomas# Le mouvement baptist e en Palestine et Syria « 
p. 150) and may consequently have considered water a 
substitute for fire. They also related the ideas of 
fire and water to God; of. Bpiphanius, Pan# 19*5*6f#| 
53*1.7* Ebionites also substituted baptism for sacri
fice (of# OleiB. Reo. 1.39)? as did, apparently, the Qumi'an commnity (Schubert, op. git# # pp. 54-57). The 
Mandaeans thought that baptism in the Jordan brought 
light and life (Notsohor, op, cit., p# 139)*

The emphasis upon baptism in "living" water (e.g. 
■fiidaghg 7,1; Clem. Hypomneta 1; BvPh 101) may be related 
to à notion that water gives life; of# Glem. Horn.
11,24ff.; Clem. Rep# 6.8ff. Living water was required 
for Jewish purification rites (NmiJ 19*17) and had the highest degree of ritual purity (M# Mikwaoth 1.8). Even 
Jordan water was not valid for certain purposes, because 
it was a mixture of different kinds of water (M. garah 
8*10), Thus it is possible that the connexion between 
water, light, and life originated in Jewish thought and 
later passed into Jewish Christianity and into Gnosticism,

^OrWor 148.32; 151.30; 152.13; Hyp. Arch. 
135.l2ff.; ApJn 48.8f.

O^"BvBarth 2*13 states that God is the one who separated darkness from light and 6 Qê êXCous o6cxtos 
crucrTTKr«M.evos errc Tw otuTY » There l8 uo indication as to 
what €TTt TO) oiurÇ means; of. the translations in ApooMS 
p* 171; p. 587; by P* Bcheidweiler inApok 3, p, 365*

The writer of BvBarth may simply be referring to 
Gen. 1,9. But Apia 45 states that all water flows from
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tRlie 3Bë53r%>1fi23üüJ9 IbejLdLeTTGd :1a Ibli# gr%»e!a/b a3J3j;]L(i%Li.t;p <)]p
Psr&tejT, ibrwjk 1;&iG ]p]L8L0G jgdLifeBi b() vra/teor i:a <r(3%r3jsdĥ"<)kLi'iiark:L8L%i

%
GUKwi i*8wbTb:L&3.o blKmgfjh't jLs laoare <)]L()8€\l3r arela/becl*" Gfkie 

OEK&o:njL<3Gil. isypooEil̂ pjpesG» iswaiiirioitB ei liu&EiTrsNüuLsr 8UEw& iaefisore

|yW#v»lr*viiĤ'̂eSW«Wv>K5<et'Xie4k'>ti*8ty«#̂

oiiG taree la 3?e%%\a,&:LG;e> i&iicl tlidLet iww&ar t>e "biie Iclaei 3?efle()1;ed. :ln &rv33ajptd& i2#]L3. 9!%ie :1&GGL ]p3r()l)8Lb]L3r kuaas a& JeiwdL&kL IbiaEsdLE;;(ïeii. It, 1J5 ()n (&en. j2#S>; *f* Berakoth 5h% :58Si) *
?or other evWeaoee o f a preoooopaGSn V Ith  water aee 
Î vSSELrtdi 4̂ * 5<), (5:5* <3jC* (ajLaso blic* :rej?8, i%o (>o&ewMW3 suodi
water la  EpAp 3; ApPa 45; aleo the Oarehunl apooalypae in Mingana; ed., Moghroo# &W1Q8, III, 107Î., ,115.

^Cf. tiie Ëmï^Elgm MÊ Si* M m  U n  Budge, Coptic Apoorypha in the Dialeot of Cfcper iCTpt» pp. 59-74» 
241"*57) 3h-4a* *'9&kie Oherublm eald to me» 'Hear» and IvriUL allow ycwi G've%%ytüii%y&. BeKfo3%9 (tod jbcwl ou&de the 
heaven and the earth there was water» and no one knows 
the oreatlon of water exoept 0od alone# therefore whoever shall awear falsely In the name of water, there tf:Ll.l Tbe iio ĵ(>i%2%LTf€>Kiej5f3 fo:r kiim, ***

Lge» op# oit# » p# Ixvlil. Arlstldea» Anol. 5»W.» e mttpJlM «MtWt.-KMWy '4. ' ' fmentions that some people thought imter to be divine*
%'̂ Olem. horn# 11.24 states that water makes all

things and le produced by a movement of the Spirit;Olem. Reo* 6.8 teaohee that water was made first and then all else from it. Marmoreteln» og. oit# » I» 64» 
noted that the adjective ''mighty»" n'TKy^wae need only for God» Egypt» Israel» and the waters (of# B. Menahoth 
53a). Per refs* to heavenly water of# B# 12a»15a; Oen# R. 2 on Gen. 1.3; Bietenhard» op* oltrT p. 168 
n# 1. A heavenly ocean appears in II Bi%T'3.3Fin I Bn. 54.8 the earth la eurroimded by water. Vita Adae 28.4 mentions that Paradiee is ewrounded by water. "Berhape 
related ie the notion that God created the earth from balls of fire and anow (Gen* R* 10 on Gen. 2*1).



1 pGod's throne' and a sea of fiz'e. ' A oomhlnatlon of
these two Ideas might oonoeivably explain the "water of
light" in the Anooryohon of John*̂  but Jewish writings
also kneif of "water of light" in heaven.^ The oonoept

^Rev# 4.6*
P ^"*Rev# 15 # 2 9 KcxÈ eiSov cos 0«Ao<crcrav 0cxXcvr}v 

êixijjjiévriv TrupC*
%''̂ Although Bietenlmrd, 0£. oit. * p. 62» suggested that the idea of heavenly fire and water came from 

observing that both starlight and rain oome from heaven.
^In I En. 22.9 a "spring of water and light" is ^ above the place of the righteous dead. The Gk reads» ov 

V TTTfyfj Tou uSocTos €v auT^ (çcoTGivfj* R. H. Charles, The 
Book of Enoch (Oxford, 1892)? p. 561, inserted T %  
after üôoctos on the basis of one Eth Ms. This oon- jeoture makes an almost exact parallel with ApJn 26.20f., nnooy €Ton2 ntg noyoiN*

Apocalypse of Abraham 17 mentions a fire in which is a voice "like a voice of many waters» like the sound of the sea" (of. Rev. 1,15; Egek. 1.24). Some rabbis taught that angels wero made of fire and water; of. 
Boneervin, 0£. oit., I, 228 n. 4. Dent. E, 5.12 on Deut. 20.10 states that Gabriel is made of fire and Michael of snow. Of. also the association of fire and 
water in Rum. E. 12.4 on Num. 7.1.A possible mention of heavenly water occurred in E. Ox. 840 (of. Evan^elios, pp,.85ff<.). At the end of 
the fragment Jesus says» "But I and [my disciples,] whom 
you say are not wa[shed.»] we have been [wa]shed in uSacn

 ̂ %ToT]s eXôoCo-Lv &TFO [. . If the original
ending was üôcxcri <Ĉf|S odcdwCou tois éXôoCa-tv c^o tou Oeou, as has been suggested (of. Evan^elios, p. 87; 
ApooNT, p. 50), the ref..was to some kinS of divine, 
heavenly water. The idea of a river of fire flov;ing 
from God's throne may also be related; of. Bietenhard, 

Ml* 9 P* 75; Edsman, M  MBlÊ&Ê M  lÊÜ» PE' 19-51.
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of primordial water and light oould have arleon from 
independent observation of the sky; but when the 
àimsZQM n  3Ê M m  P2‘esents a water of light that 
aurrounde God» the oloseet paz'allole exist in witinge 
used by Jews and Jewish Ohrlstlane.

Gnostio f̂riters seem to have plaoed a signifioant 
emphasis upon spéculations oonceming the first man,^
It is poeeible that these developed directly from Jewish

Pepeoulatlone about Adam*' $ome similar ideas are also 
evident within the non̂ î̂ nostic apocrypha. A number of 
them mention Adam's extraordinary hei#it, an idea which 
came ultimately from Judaism.'̂ ' A notion common among

^See ApJn 49-63; Piat.ls Sophia 99; BpiphantoSj 
Mm* 37.4; Iremew, ‘Of. Bousset, g#Et
ms t ^ s m  ,iM fiaoSs.» pp. 160-225.

o*"0f, Qulapel, "Der gnostlsohe Anthropoe und die
jüdisohe Tradition," 3#r^g. # W m s 6 »  22 (1953), 193-

^EvBarth 1.21f#; BoRe 11a; the Eygtjgrlea of 3t,
John 12a (Budge* Mk** PP* 67f.). ApPa (Oopt) also mentions Adam's height; of# ApooNT» p# 554#

&f A b w m m  B. # g W h  12a; B Baba Bathra 75a; 8tr-B IV* 946f. Others are also sometimes eaid to be of Immenee size* possibly a trait of Jewlsh-Olirletian teaching (of. Daniëlou, {Ehdolo^ie
P* 32); see T# Reuben EvBarth 4#12f. eays that Bellar is of Immenoe siae. On the height of the offspring that resulted from the union
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1the Gnostloa was that Adam was androgynous. Non-

Gnostic apooryplm place less emphasis upon the idea,
hut the opinion that Adam was androgynous was oommon in

%pre-Ohristlan Judaism-̂  and may even he reflected in the 
Testament.^

A number of Gnostic writings interpret the 
temptation of Eve in the Gardon as an indioation that 
Eve had sexual relations with the arohons. This idea

between women and angels of. I En, 7,2; Dam, Doo, 2.19, Elxai taught that some angels were of great slBo; of. Hippolytus, Elenoh. 9.15, OrWor 158.18 refers to the 
enormous si%e of the tree of life in Paradise, On the 
large si%e of Christ of. below, p. 298.

1Of. Hippolytus, Blench. 5#6; Irenaous, Haer.
1.50.5. In Gnostio systems various aeons are often
ooneidered male-female. Of. also EvPh 71? 78; SJC 94.10ff.; OrWor 149,lOf,

EvBg (cited by Clement of Alexandria, gtrom. 
5,13*32) mentions the "two" becoming "one" and the male vfith the female being no longer male or female. The same idea is in II Clement 12.2 and BvTho 22 and seems implicit in the Mysteries of gt, John 12b-15a (Budge,

Oit., p. 68).
^Of. Gen. R. 8 on Gen. 1.26; Philo, Do onif. mund. 24.76.
^Of. Daube, The Nmf Testament and Rabbinic 

Judaism, pp. 72ff.
%f, ApJn 58#4-7; 62.4-10; Hippolytus, Blench. 5.26; Irenaous, Haer. 1.50.7 (of# 1.24.2, "Nubere autem et generare a Batana diount esso4. 8ee also Hyp. Aroh. 157*21-26, and the unpublished writing cited by Doresse,



apparently developed from on earlier belief that Bve and
the serpent had had eexual relations* a belief xvhioh

1apparently originated within Judaism and whioh ie
preflected in a number of non-Gnostlo apocrypha, ̂ A 

related idea is the ofton-expreeeed notion that Adam did 
not ein;^ the role some apocrypha assign to the virgin

The Secret Books of the Egyptian Gnoetios, p. 169.
^Of. B. Sotah 9b; B# Yebamoth 105b; B. Shabbath

146a; einmberg, ^  M g m É Ë  ai ± M  Mfâ, ï» 105} ¥,153f. This belief may also be behind IV Maccabees 18.7f., I En. e>9.6, II Bn, 31.6, and II Oor. 11.3. See 
also Î?. E. Teimant, The Sowoes of the Doc.trine of the
m i  m â  original. 8 Æ % G 3 R n 5 e T ï m ) — TIW."- —These refs, indicate that the serpent was jealous of Adam* especially of his seicual relationships (Gen# R. 18 on Gen. 2.25} B. 8#hearln 59b| Philo, guaegt. 31 on 
Gen. 5.1), and that he wanted to kill Adam in order to marry Eve; of. Gen. R. 20 on Gen. 3.15? Tos* Botah 4*17- 18 (TR 1487). Note the refs, to the Devil as a murderer (John 8.44) and as someone jealous (Ifisdom 2.24).That serpents continued to have sexual relations with women is taught in B. Shabbath llOa; of. IV Maocabees 16.7f« B# Brubin 16b, 5on. R. 20 on Gen.
5.20, and Gen. R. 24 on Gen. 5.1 state that Eve was made 
pregnant by visiting spirits at night.

9Prot 15.1; the context indicates that the 
serpent had seduced Eve, and the Syriac version makes this explicit. Of. BVangelloa. p* 168 n. 791 Amanh, ho 
Brotëvangile de Jaqguae et ses remaniements iatinB» p. 
'231.' 'Bee also BvPh 42. BvBarth 4.59 considers original sin to have been related to sexual activity; the Gk implies that the Devil seduced Eve by giving her &m aplirodisiao (but of. Bat).

"̂ Of. BvBarth 4.5f.; BpAp 39. According to EvEg
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seems based upon a belief that only women need eal-

1vatioii, SuoliL Ideae may have resulted from epeoulation
?upon the inferior poeition of women^ or oould have

(oited by Clement of Alexandria* Strom. 3.9.63) Ohz'ist 
oame to destroy the works of the female. See also Olem, hjom. 2.52; 3.17-24# A literal interpretation of Eph. 5.23 and I Gor. 11.3 oould lead to the eame oonolueion. Of. also yita Aî ae 3#2; 16.4; 18.1; Barnabas 12.5. The 
idea thaf'Eve was 'in the west ^where Hell is) and Adam in the east (ifhero Paradise io) may reflect the same 
idea; of. BvBarth 3.7; 4.5; ApMos 15; VijkâMëâ 1^.2;I Bn. 22* 32; Gen. 2.8.

*1BvBarth 4.6. Of, the oommon habit of comparing Marv: Justin. Dial. 100: Prot. 13.1; Armenian

also HarnaokriHiatorv of PoAma. 11$ "277 n. 1; W. Btaerk*"Eva-Maria; c!d.n Peltrag zur Denlc- und Spreohweiee der 
altkirohlichen Ohristologie," ZNW 33 (1934)? 97-104.

âSMi ^'4; B. Ygma 66-b} I'os. M g l s s a  6.18 (TR 493); Joaephue* 0. Anion 2.24. Note also the notion 
that a woman muat become male in order to be saved; of. BvTho 114; Exo. Theod. 21*3; 79# Gf# also the Dialq^ue of the Baviour cited by Doreaae, op# cit., p. 221.m»liriw< Mi'.im', » «lOKK Il«i ■ iM V * rNSWfMM« * » ^That notion does not* however, lie behind Ev%ar 17.10-23 and 9.19f* ae Grant and Freedman aeeerted (of, 
Grant-Freedman* i?he Beoret GavinAe Jeoue. p%). 77f * $ 186). Peter's doubt of Mary's words iii BvMar is beOaueo 
of her olaim to eeoret tradition* not beoauae she is a woman; her statement that the lord "has made ue men" refers to ptone? human beings ? not to :pooYT as in EvTho 
114# John 4*27 iü also not related to this Idea (of. Grant-Preedman# gp,, o^t. $ p. 186); there the iBiportant fact is that Jesus teJ^s to a Samaritan woman (of. John 4.9)$ a woman whom the Jews would eonsider unclean (M. Niddah 4.1; Daube* oit.. pp. 373f#)# Even a readerunaw^e of the Jewieh baokgroimd would reoogniee from the oontext that her religion, not her sez, is the



arisen within groups opposed to sexual relationships, ' 
Dut these Idoas apparently oame ultimately from Judaism 
and must have been brought into Olirlstlanity by Jewieh 
Ohrlstlans.

Other developments from the creation stories are 
found in the idea that ell the water in the world oomee

pfrom one tree jji Eden" and in the view that Paradise is

central feature of the atory.Grant and Freedman also wrongly oonneot the idea of the male and female beooming one (as in EvBg) with the notion that women muet beoôme male to be saved 
(Grant-Freedman» gp# Ml** P# 186). The idea of the two becoming one is baeed^pon the anoient Jewish idea that 
Adam was androgynous (ok". Daube» cjt*, pp, 71ff#); the notion that only Eve oinned probably lies behind the 
view that in order to be saved a woman must become male,Note also that Olem# 3.22 contraste Jolm thebaptist ("born of woman") with the Lord ("eon of man"),

^Of, the citations from the Epistle of Titus in D. de Druyne» "Nouveaux fragmente des'%otë8"^de"p%rre» 
de Paul» de Jean» d'Andrë» et de l'Apocalypse d'&liO»" Revue benëdlotine# 25 (1908)» 149-60. One section of it %de Dnxyhe, wt." 'cit., p. 156; of, ApooNT» p. 266) 
refore to eeximl r^atlbne as "experlmentum eerpentis," 
Of. also the use made of BvEg (Clement of Alexandria, 
Strom. 5.9.63)# According to some Jewish traditions Adam "lived a célibat o life after the fall (Gen# R# 25 on Gen# 4.25; D. Brubln 18b). Opposition to sexual 
relationships existed both in Judaism (Josephus,Jud. 2,8.2) and in second-oentui'y Christianity 
(irenaeus, Haer# 1#28#1; Hippolytus» Blench# 5,8), Of# belowf pp. 335-54#

^ApPa 45. Of# BvBarth 2,15; Rev. 22#If.; ATb 
141; Ginzborg» cit.» V» 91 nn# 50? 51.
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1not on earth but in hoavon. A few writings indioate

that the Tempter did not belong in Paradise and that he 
had to find a way into the garden before he oouid tempt

A radical metaphysical dualis)n set Gnostios apart
from other groups; they alone could think of matter as

3an absolute evil," 8ome of the apocrypha do not present 
a Gnostic view of matter but do strongly emphasize the 
infinite superiority of what is spiritual and eternal 
over temporal and phyeioal concerns# This kind of 
dualism is most pz'onounocd in the apocryphal Actn. In 
the Acta of Andrew# Andrew at one point says that his

^ApPa 451 ApMos 40.2 (cf. 58.5); II Bai-ucli 4.2-b;
IV Ezra 4#6; II En, 8. Jews also taught that created Eden before he created earth; of. IV Ezra 3.6; 
3)# Desahim 54a; B. Nedarim 59b; Bi6tenhardTT)ie

§cM Melt à  E Ë s W Ê M m & m  m m  p p-
2Of# the 11th or 12th century Gk Ms.* appai'cntly related to the Acts of Beter# cited by lipsius? Apk#Apg. II.1* 233# Bee also ApMos 16#1 to 19.1; AbdiasÎ-5; the S^stgîàss of St. £o|m 11b (Budge, oj,. oit., p. 67).
X
"Various trends of Greek philosophy contributed 

to the idea that matter as such is evil* but this theory is much moi'e fully developed by the Gnostics" (Wilson?The Gnostic Problem, p* 2Ô5).
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1antagonist is of the same nature as Andrew's body. The 

implication is that the body itself, even of an apostle,
pis corrupt and evil." The idea that the soul is 

imprisoned in a body— a concept derived ultimately from 
Greek thought— is found also in the apocryphal Acts.
And sometimes the apostles are represontod as despising 
anything generally considered valuable or desirable by 
others.̂  But none of the statements seem to indicate 
particular Gnostio influence; the writers probably 
reflected ideas common in the Hellenistic world.

A certain contrast between the flesh and the
spirit took firm root in Judaism and is refleoted in the

5Pauline epistles. The possibly-related Jewish idea of

1AAn (Gk 808) 7, where Aegeatea is evil and 
unredeemable (of* c* 8, 6 toO AlyeotTou TraTf)P 6i6(,l3o\os) 
and Andrew's body ie cruyyevoOs ovtos cxùtoO.

^Of* also AAn (Gk 808) 15? where f| çOctls is apparently evil.
^ATho 160; APe 8. Mote also the Hymn of the Pearl in ATho 108ff*; on this see A. F* J. Klijnl "Th

so-called Hymn of the Pearl (Acts of Thomas oh, 108- 
113)»" VG 14 (I960), 154-64* On this kind of dualism 
of, Wilson, ££, Pit.* pp. 45-47 and the refs, there.

'̂Of. e.g. AJn 70; A m  57.
5Bee .Davies, Paul and. Habbinio Judaism, pp.

17-35$ 352f.
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the yin lY^ is memtloziGd in the Byriao version of the 
Aote of SOiomas.̂  The idea that the flesh io evil could 
have resulted from the fact that In the Old Teetament 
1^3 generally refei's to mail's weakneee^ add. that man 
cannot in this life be rid of the yetzer ha-ra#' The 
Gnostio idea of an &vTCjuiL|LLCv nvGUjuioĉ  aeeme possibly 
related to rabblnio teaching about the yqfzer ha-ra. 
According to the ^  the aatimimm mÊ3im

'ATho 70 (Byriao).
"̂ Cf, e.g* lea* 10*18; 40*6; Pa. 56.4,
%, Yoma 69b etatee that men in ^eohariah'e time need the divine name to banish the yetzer ha-:pa: but when that happened life on earth came to a standstill. 

Of# also Gen. R, 9 on Gen, 1*31* The ye1;zer ha-r^ included? but went beyond? oon^al Impulses; it was part 
of a person from birth. For dieoiealon of Jewish teaohlng concerning the ye ta or ha^ya- of* Montefiorc'̂ . 
Boewe»^ M b k W a  8tr-B IV?466-83 ; Bonservin? M  d W W a Ê  P&lÊg.tinien ̂  temps ^

18-23*
^âpJn 67ff., 71-75? Pistis Sophia 59, 111-16»
^Wilson, og,. git. > p. 166 n. 36, Kie Quiaran. 

doctrine of two cpirita is different; there the spirits of light and dorknecs seem to be pro-mundane* coemo- logical principles (cf. the Manug^ of DigeipllBa 3.25 to 
4*1)» and the angel of darkness is the cause of sin even in the sons of righteouBness (Mapual DisoiDline 3*21f.)* On the Qimran teaching of. Nôteohor? ^ur
The antimlmon Dhouma %forked ifivhln man; the Qumran 
angeST^ darkness "ime above man. The yetzer *̂̂ ra, is related to both ideas.
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has been impiaated in every man? as has also? It
3appears? the spirit of life.' ieople in whom the 

amtimimon pneuma uredominates will die; those with the
2spirit of life will live. ' The antlmiiaon jmeima loads

5men into evil: but those who overcome the antimiffion
nneima avoid evil.^ The Gnostio understanding is not
that Gnostics receive the spirit of life ifhile others do
not I air men? unless they have followed the true way and

5then abandoned it, will eventually be saved.
Jewish teaching about the yetzor ha-ra is almost

exactly parallel. The rabbis taught that both the yet-
zer ha-ra and the yetzer ha-tob work in man.^ The for-

7mer leads him into idolatry and consequent damnation.
Just as the Gnostio antimimon pneuma is related to

UpJn 67.1-10. ‘̂ApJii 65.3-6; 68.17 to 69.10.
P %Oyo e-9 excel? Bee W. E. Orumm? A 0optic 

SMtionssZ (Oxford, 1939), p. 737. (
tlpjn 68.4-7.
WipJn 68.14 to 69.13; 70.9 to 71.2.
M. Berakoth 9«5; B. Berakoth ga? 6la; Gen. h. 14 on Gen. 2,7; Str-B IV, 467.

Abodah Zarah 17a; B. Yoma 69b; Str-B IV, 467
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1sexual desire* so also the yetzer ha-ra Inoludeo eexual

oImpulaee. ̂ In the Ajaporypl̂ on of Jo% the spirit of life
strives to keep men from foil offing evil, but it is not

%alwaye euooeseful;"^ a knowledge of Gnostio teaching is 
of greatei' signifioanoo in warding off the antimimon 
pneuma*̂  Similarly in Judaism the study of the law was 
the primary weapon against the vetzer ha-",ra, Sinoe a 
doctrine of the antimlmon nneuma ie not neoeeeary to any 
Gnoetio system it eeeme likely that the idea came into
Gnostioiem as a development from some older idea# If

6so, rabbinio Judaism contains the oloseet parallel# If 
Onostioe did not get the idea directly from Judaism?

^ApJn 75.4-7.
%tr-B IV, 467; Gen. R. 9 on Goa. 1.31. MosK of the passages cited in Montefiorc'̂ Iioewe? log* ci t # # relate to sexual desires#
^This is evident from the fact that some people follow the way of truth and afterwards fall away"from it; of# ApJn ?0#9 to ?1#2#
^This is implied by the fact that the antimipqii pneuma attempts to bring people into an inability to know (ëd)efis<̂v(X6cr87)(rra ) ; iipjn 68#17 to 69#5#
^Bifre on Deut. 11 #18 (TR 295); B# Kiddushin 30b#
Note that in ApJn the explanation of the originand nature of the antlmimqn pneuma occurs in a context of a recital of stories about Adam and N
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thoy may have reoelvecl it from Jewish Ghrletlane.

Jews associated the yetzer ha-ra vfith eexuai
impulses tmd believed that iirlthout it animals and humane

1would oeaee to reproduoe# This faot may explain some 
of the prohihltione of eexual relatione found among

QJewish eeote# Many Gnoetloe also forbade sexual 
relationehipe,'' and eome apoorypha represent the 
apoetlee as forbidding marital relationehlpe#^ Borae of 
the apparent oondemnation of marriage may simply refleot 
certain aepeots of Pauline teaching." But in some 
apocrypha oontinenoe ie evidently a requirement for

Yqma 69b; B# Benhedrin 64a; Gen. R. 9 on Gen. 
1.31; of# T# Reuben 2#8, 9#

%08ephU8$ Bell# Ju,d. 2,8.2# 8ome Jews felt that 
sexual relations should be^’forbiddon on the Babbathi of# Jub 50,8 and the note by R# H. Charles » The Book of Jubilees (nondon? 1902)? p. 259.

^Clement of Alexandria* Btron;. 3.1,1-3; 3.6*45; Irenaeus; Haer. 1.28.1; Tertullian#"Adv. Maro. 1.29; 
4*11; HippôlytUB» megoh# 7,30.

‘̂âjn 65, 115; APaflxeo 5» 9, 12, at -paesias âPe 
53f.; Aâa (Greg) 25, 28, 35î AAa (Gk OOST 5ff.; Afho 12 et passint: APh 50f.| Afoim 8. Note the citation from 
the Acte ' of John in the Bpietle of Titus (de Bruyne, 
art* clt.\ p. 156; ApooNT, p. 2^67, Of# A))Jn 63#5ff.; 
75.4ff.

^AJn 63 and 113 could have a meaning elKiilar to 
that of Paul in I Cor# 7.



eternal life# The reasons given for this view vary# In 
aome oaoes this toaohing may have resulted from a

1reaction against the sexual promisouity of the age' or 
from a feeling that sexual activity causes the cares of

pfamily life and weakens the body#" Bometimee continence 
is related to a Ohristian deeire to renounce the 
temporal world in order to lay hold upon the eternal 
one."̂

More often? however? it appears that sexual 
activity was ooneidered an evil in itself, apart from 
its results# The Jewish belief that oexual relations 
began with the fall could have produced such an 
attitude;^ a belief that the yotzer ha-ra causes all
sexual desire could also be related* In either case 
Jewish Christians who believed that Ohrist had overcome 
all evil would believe that he had overcome sexual 
desires— as his unmarried life testified* Such 
Ohristians might also deduce that by following his 
example and defeating sexual desire one could completely

■'■Of, APe 33. ^Of. Al’ho 12. ^Of. ATho 130.
'''’Of. Tennant, elt.. pp. 153-601 R. ©oredis, 

"The Knoxfledge of Good and Svil in the Old Testament and 
the Qumran Scrolls," JBL 76 (1957), 123-38.
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subdue the yetaer ha-x-a and ooxiM therefore be vioto-

1rlous over all temptation. Thle kind of reasoning may 
explain tho emphaela upon oontlnenoe found in the 
apocryphal Aots; although the apostles strongly oppose
sexual activity they avoid Gnostic teaohlng that the

2world* matter? or fleeh is evil in itself. In this 
area Ohrietians went beyond the teaching of the rabble;
the rabble believed that one could not be rid of the

%yetzer hei-ra until the age to come?"̂  while Ohrietiane 
thought that beoauee of Ohriet victory could be achieved 
now. Any Jewish Ohrletian might have had oooaelon to 
emphasize that difference,

18uoh thought may lie behind ATho 84? "Adultery 
iB the cause { à^opm} of all evile, "

P"The rabble did not identify the yetzer har̂ ra 
with flash? although they probably felt that itworked primarily in or through the flesh. Poseibly related ie the fact that denoted the male eax 
organs (of. Dev. l$.2f.; Bzek. 16.26; 23.20).Note also AJn 53f.» whore John tells a young man 
(who has just castrated himself) not to be oonoerncd with a bodily organ* but with the thought (evvoioc)* "the hidden springs by which every baoe emotion (nCv-ncrt̂  ) ig 
stirred." Buch a description aptly charaoterisee the
SMÏ&ÊS.

'■̂B. Bxüçkah 52a; Bzra 8.53.
^Of. Rom. 7.5 to 8.2.
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III. THE HmvEmy row m s

The apocryphal literature is filled with 
references to angels and demons# A belief in angels? 
arohangels? and other heavenly powers was an Important 
factor in Judaism and Ghristianity# aa well as in 
Gnoatiolem. Although almost any Ohristian could have 
written most apooryplial descriptions of angels and 
demons* it must not he forgotten that Ohristian 
angelology and demonology originated within Judaism.'*' 
Presumably Jevfish Ohristians were responsible for at 
least some of its development#

pAngels." In the Acts of Pet^^ the word angel 
retains its original meaning of messenger;'^ and if that

'For a oomparison of Jewish and ühristian views of# especially hueken? Miohael̂ i elne Darstellung und 
Vj^leiohung dor IW.igohen und dor mqgg^lândisoh-

vgm ^johael; see alsoBietenhaz'd, oit# # pp. 101-42.
p"On Jewish angelology of, Bousset-Gressmann, Die 
des JudentimiB im a.#mellml8.tlsQhen M i t a lter, pp. 320-31; A#Marmorstein? "Anges et hommes dans l'Agada," REJ 84 (1927), 138-40; Bonservln? op.oit#. %, 222-39» For the angelology in Hellenism? Judaism, the OT and NT? of# Grundmann, von Rad? and Kit tel? "(̂ yyeXos?" TWNT I (Stuttgart? 1933)? 72-87#

^APe 12, 17, 18? 32# Simon is referred to as
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is true In one %mrk it may oooaeionaliy he the oaee in 
others#^ This ohaervation should serve as a warning 
against oonolusione draim from apparent referenoea to 
angels whioh are not? in faot? angels at all, Ohrietian 
ideas about ango3,a are rooted in Judaism, although 
beliefa in other oulturee greatly influenced Jewish

oviewe oonoernlng angels,'̂  Jewish beliefs about angels
are refleoted In the New Testament and became further

%developed within the Ohrietian ohuroh#' The Gnoetlo 
belief in angels preaimably oame direotly from either 
Ohrietlanity or Judaiem; in either oaee Judaism was the 
ultimate source# Oonsequently parallèle between the 
beliefs about angele reflected in the apocrypha and the 
teachings of Gnoatica or Jewieh Ohriatians do not always 
have a great deal of aignificanoe, But such parallels

"angelue eatanae"; of# MPe 3» 6 ToOAPe 12 refers to Peter as "angelo et apostolo del vere." 
Of. also APe 28.

âPaïheo 5} AS® 8; Acts 12,15.
pOf* Bouseet-Greeemann* on# ,gjt# # p, 320$
"For Ohi'lBtian views of angels of. A$ lemonnyer* "AngéXologie chrétienne?" Dictionnaire de la Bible-$ suuùlëment* I (Paris# 192^77 255-62; Gruiidmanh» et al, $ 

â2Ê‘ SM.*> J* Miohl 6|, al.» "Bngel," |g£ ^fheologle m d  Klrohe « III (Freibœg im Breisgau, 1959),



ehoulcl at least be noted.
Angels often appear in the apocrypha for the 

purpose of oommunloating divine messages or giving
instruotione* Most of these appearanoee probably depend

1upon Biblloal examplee." Sometimes ifhen a peraon ie 
imdeoided about %fhat to do in a partioular situation» an

pangel appears to advise him. ' Angels appear under 
eimilar oiroumetanoee often in the Old and New 
Teetomente. But some of the apocryphal Aote seem 
deliberately to euppross the role of angels; in snoh 
worke Ohrist himself appears instead of an angol to give 
any needed advioe or instruotion. These apoorypha 
virtually ignore the existenoe of angels altogether or

The account of the mnnmoiation in Prot 11 is based upon the aocount in lulto 1. For other refs, tothe annunciation of. Ps-Matt. 9; Armenian Infancy Gqs 5; EvBarth 2*l8ff,; BpAp 14, Note also the annunciation 
of Mary's birth in Prot 4*1; of* Ps-Matt. 3

Prot 14*2 (of. Ps-Matt. 11% Matt.

Ps-Matt. 13,2 (based upon Prot 15.1); API 13,1 (of, EvPe

Abdias 6.22; ApPa If, ; the ,hif,e of Jq^ Baptist in 
Mingana? ed,$ Wqodbrooke 1$ 245; thein Mingana* ed.? oit.. I? 182. Of. also
Acts 10.3ff.
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1limit their appearances to a feif minor instances# The

plater apocryphal Acte tend to introduce more angele#
The tendency to minimise the role of angels is 

not related to any Gnoetic influence or lack of it,

1Xîi iuTn 76 a veocvtcrKos eujaop9os (i#e, Jesus) is

angels, powers, etc., and in AJn 114 John prays at death that devils will fear and angels follow. AJn nowhere else mentions any angels. In ATho angelo carry a eoul 
to heaven (ATho 22), are said to have been brought down 
by the serpent to lust after women (ATho 32), and are 
part of the world above, with God, watchers, holy ones, 
etc, (ATho 36).In APh angels take souls to Paradise (APh 137) 
and one opens the door of Hell (APh 4). In the hat Acts 
of John (Abdias 5*14} God restores some jewels by the 
hands of his angels ; the same work mentions guardian angels (Abdias 5.17), For "angel" in the sense of messenger cf. above, p. 226 n. 3, APaTheo 6 states that Christians will judge angels. AAn (Greg) introduces an angel for protection of an individual on three occasions (co. 9, 18, 23), and once an angel tells Andrew ifhat to do (c. 10). Of. also AAn (Greg) 11, 28. Angels occur 
in MMatt but have virtually no place at all in Inf. Tho.

p~0f. e.g. the Syriac Act of Philip in Wright, 
Apocryphal Acts of the Apostles, II, 69-92 (cf. ApoolT, PP» 450ff.), and AAnMatt. Of. also APeAn lOf.

- Gnostics usually regarded angels as creatures of 
the Demiurge. If Gnostic teaching had caused the lack of any emphasis upon angels, that fact would not explain why later catholic Ohriatian redactors failed to intro
duce any angels. Dipsius, in fact, considered the 
•presence of angels a sign of Gnostic influence (Apk.
Apg. I, 7) and felt that the catholic Bearb©1tun^en left refs, to angels unchanged (Apk. Apg. I, 8).



nor is it related to the date of oomposltion of an 
apoqryphal work.^ Rather it eeeme to be related to the 
period of time described in certain of the apocrypha. 
Those that give angela an important place often cover

pthe period before Christ's birth" or else they mention 
angels solely with referenoe to events in heaven or to 
a person's death,^ Borne apoorypha are later develop- 
ments from earlier works and introduce angels where 
there were none previously. All the apocryphal writers 
apparently believed that ai:gels exist* but some seem to 
have felt that God no longer uses them to reveal his 
will to men. They evidently held that now Ohrist 
fulfills the function of messenger from God and that he, 
instead of angels* appears in visions and dreams* issues 
special instructions * etc.

^Both Prot and Inf. Tho, date from the 2nd can- 
tury; frot has many angels* Inf. Tho. almost none.

p'E.g. Frot and other works telling of the life of the virgin; of. also Deso. (Bat A* Gk) 3.
^E.g. ATho 36.
B̂v.Pe 55f.? of. below, pp. 253~35.
^Compare Ps-Matt. 13.2 with Prot 18.1.
Inf. Tho. tells that Jesus did many wonders* but
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In their suppression of angels the writers of the 

apooryphal Acts followed a pattern dlsoernible within 
the oanonioal Boriptwes, In the Old Testament and in 
the Bynoptio infancy narratives angels appear a number
of tlmee. The Goepele mont ion angels with referenoe to

1Jeaue' life only during hie infancy? after hie
P 3temptation* before the paseion* and at the resur-

reotion.'^ From the Gospel referenoee to angels a
Ohrietian could infer that Ohriet has oozmand over the
angele and could eummon them ehould he need them# But
he would also infer that the angele fulfilled no earthly
function during Ohi'ist'e active ministry; they only
appeared at times when Jeeue himself was weak"̂  or

it introduoea zio angele. Inf, Tho. (lat) 3 mentions an angel, but this la baaed upon Matt. 2.13, 19. At one 
point Ohrist ie comp wed xfith an angel; of. Inf. Tho.(GXc A) 7.4 and 17,2; Inf, Tho, (hat) 6.11, This may indicate that Ohrist took over the functions of the angels. Inf, Tho. (Ole B) mentions no angela at all.

1.20, 245 8,13, 19; Ik. 1.26-38; 2.9*15*
%att. 4.11; Mark 1.13. %iike 22.43.
%at-b. 28.2, 5| I,i&e 24.23; .loha 20.12. fho only 

Other angelic appearance (except in dieoueslons about 
angels in heaven) la in some Mee, of John 5,4.

during hia infancy, after the temptation, 
or at the passion.
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absent.After the reeurreotlon it was Ohrist who would 
bring God's meeoages to the apostles? eo there wae no 
noed for angels to do so. This seems to havo been tho 
underetondlng of tlie writers of most of the apooryphal

pAote#"
And thle io probably the sense in. whioh the term 

"angel Ohrlatology" ie applicable to the understanding 
of Ohriat in the early church#^ Olwiatlans felt that 
the fimotiona formerly fulfilled by angola ifore now 
fulfilled by Olirist,̂  Jews oould picture an elevated

'Of, the augelio announeemente in the reaur- reotion and aaoension narratives*
p"They went beyond the oanonioal book of Aoto, whez'e angels do eometdmes give direotione to peonle; of. 

AotB 5.19f.; a#26; lO.Sff.'; 12#7f*; 23.9*
%"̂ On the idea of an angel Ohristology of, hueken? 

OR* oit#, pp. 133-66; A# Bakker? "Ohriet an Angel?" SNW 32 (1933)? 255*̂ 65; J» Barbel? Ohrietoe Angelos (Bonn?

B iü tf îü f:
%iohaells? oit., pp. 155? 157* Note that Miohael was thought to aot as a heavenly high priest? but Ohriet took over that fimotion; of. HebJ 9.11? 12; 

Ereteohmar? jop, qit., n. 222; Bietenhard?
Well M  SKShEi,#lWm W ;  PP*
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God who wed angels as hla messengers; early Jeifish 
Ohristians identifiecl Jesi:̂  both with God and with the

nangele, The writers of the apocryphal Aots had Ohrist 
appear in the olrGumstanoes under î hich angels had 
formerly appeared? hut they clearly oonsidered him as 
God or as the Bon of God* Goneequently it appears that 
in this area ideas originating among Jewish Ohriatlane 
affected the apocryphal Acte in their presentation of 
Christ and the migele.

One of the angelic fimotione whioh Christ did not 
take over» however? was that of carrying the souls of 
men into heaven# In various apocrypha angelo nearly 
always appear to aid a dying person or to take his soul 
to heaven; sometimes unnamed angels, sometimes a

1*Cf, Werner? pR. oit,# p. 345; Daniolou? op# 
o^,? pp. 167-98; K e l l y . B a S j W a g R , ?  
p. 95#

^The details vary. In Hi Jos 23 Michael? Gahjrlel? and an angelic choir are present at Joseph's death; Michael and Gabriel wrap the soul and the other aiügels 
take it away* In Desc# (lat A, Gk) 9 Jesus leads the 
saints out of Hell and delivers them to Michael? who takes them into Paradise# BvBarth l#21f* states that angels carried Adam up out of Hell. BoRc llà and 10a has Michael bring Adam and Eve to the Father and bring 
another man's soul into heaven.For other presentations of* the Assumption of Mary (lat B? in Tischendorf? Anoaalvnses anocryphae#
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guardian angel, sometimes Michael takes the soul* The
idea that angels assist the soul at death is not related
to Gnostic thought. For Gnostics a Imowledge of pass**
words or of one's own nature secured a safe passage into
the higher world.^

Even the Acts of Thomas, which records numerous
appearances of Ohrist and virtually ignores the
existence of angels, reports that angels conduct a soul 

2into heaven. In some accounts of the assumption of the 
virgin Ohrist takes over this function alsoè But most 
Ohristians probably believed that Ohrist cannot be 
present at a person's death; he is the antithesis to

pp. 124-36) 8(9).2; of. 16(17).1; of. also the Gopt homily attributed to Euodius, 12^10& in F* Robinson^ Coptic Apoorffphal Gospels (Cambridge^ 1896)  ̂p& 60; ATho 
22; ABh 137; matt 30; ApBe (Eth) 4̂  6, 13» pp. 512f%, 
514, 517; Bib; Or; 2;214ff., 228ff;; ApPa 14» 15f& (bf. 
ApPa 22, 25, 26).

^of. Boïwset, iSE Se s i m » pp* ^313f.; Jonas, Gnosis und spâtantiker Geist; I» 205ff*l idem. The Gnostio Religion, pp# 44-46;
ÂÏÏho 22.
^Cf. the Biseouyse of ffaeodosiua (in Eohinson, 

OP.. cit. t pp. 111-17) 6î "iLohannia libexr êe dormltione 
Mande (in fisohettdorfi si'. S3Æ'*> PP* 95^12) 44; the Asaumption of Mary (lat A» in fischendorf, oit. i 
pp. 115-123) 11.



1death? and where he ie death cannot oome# Sinoe Ohrist 
overoame death, Oliristians presumably felt that Christ'e 
presence would keep anyone from dying. Consequently 
Jewish Christians retained the Jewish idea that angels

pconducted man's aouia into heaven,' and the writers of 
the apocz'ypha acoopted that understanding. The idea 
oame ultimately from Judaism but was presumably brought 
into Christianity by Jewish Ohristians.

Borne vjritere name Miohael as the angel who 
aseiete human soule at death or who ushero them into 
Paẑ adiee. But the apoorypha differ in their oonoeptione
of Miohael'e primary funotion. Borne regard him as the

%guardian of man's body^ or as the angel who guards 
Paradise to keep out intrudera,"^ In some? Michael

1'HiJos 23; the homily attributed to Euodiue?
12.4f# (Robinson? pp.. cit.. p. 59).

^Cf. Duke 16.22; T. Asher 6.5f^ T. Benjamin 6.1; 
hueken, m?* ait.# PP* 43-49. Of. also B. Eetuboth 104a; Btr-B II, 223̂ :25. '

^Deso. (hat A) 3; EvBarth 4*53. Of. Vita Adae 41.2; ApMoe 32.3; Jude 9.
^Cf. Gen. 3.24; Deao. (Bat A, 0k) 10; Aesumptii qf Mary (Bat B? in Tieohendorf, oit.. pp.""124-36)B(9)*2*
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'̂ marolful and long-^anfferlng. In the apoorypha

^BvBarth 1.9; BoRe 12b: Obseoulea of the ̂ir r--— ..•-1—-»--  -   IÉ - —• —• •
in  Wright, o m W & M & s m  ̂ 2 M d m S m m
t n #  N e t f  (C e G lb G u m ifü & t.  p #  4 8 #  A p B a  4 j #  % o m e  p e o p l e  apparently believed that Miiahaelprayers oaueed water to oome each year; of, the Mvsterioe p̂f. St. John Sof-Sb 
(BWga, £0B.tifi M s a a g W  ig  the M & È #  MmgK ISSCEl, p* 61; 0%. p. 24j n* 2)# Angela also intercede in the

..   - # Juw.  ̂V* si?-v4.u«iiw« ux ux^i 4-*î4̂u.ru f Or
Michael In later Ohrletlan thonght of. JB. A* W* Bndge# Saint Michael the Archangel; fliree Rnoomlime (hondôn, 1894) I ïfUeteôa, ei£, oit», naaslm.

QHe l8 the angel of the covenant (ApPa 14) and 
posBlbly the one who led Israel In the wilderness (of* the olond of fire in AAhMatt 30)*

%u©k©», 0|). oit., pp. 9-12; Str-B III, 813, Of, 
Daniëlon# p^. oit*. p* 175; I Bn. 40*6; B. 77a;Bxod. R. 16*5 on Exod# 12.29. On the idea of angels 
interceding on behalf of men of. also Job 5,1; %eoh. 1.12; T* hovi 3.5; I Bn. 15.2; 47*2.

^Ineken# op. piÿ# * pp. 13-30; Daniel 10*21; 12,1; 
I Rn* 20.5* Ohristiana also sometimes thonght of Michael as the angel over the Jews; of, Dneken, pp.Pit. * pp. 100-111* *

Bn. 40.9*
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1Michael prays for water' beoanse in Jewish thought he is

2the angel-prince set over water* He is present in
apocryphal accounts of Christas descent into Hell
probably l̂ ecauee of Jewish ideas that Michael was one of
the angels who opened the gates of Hell to release the
sinners ther e , i n  Jewish thought he played an
important part in the death of the righteous,^ and this
role is stressed in both Jewish and Christian a.poc- 

6rypha, The attributes of Michael found in the apoc
rypha coincide directly with what is found in Judaism; 
these ideas must have been carried into the church by 
Jewish Ohristians and were eventually accepted by the 
writers of the apocrypha.

The idea that Michael is the angel over Israel 
was probably related to the idea that Michael was the

“IOf, abovey p. 236 n. 1,
^Of, hueken, Michael, pp. 53ff*

IbM', P- 52; AmSgàZmâ M  10
A^Testament of Abraham 1; ApHos 37*
%ote also that in Ase, Isa. 3.16 Michael opens 

the sepulchre when Christ rises from the dead. Ass. 
Mob. 10.2 even implies that Michael $ rather than the Messiah, will bring about the final restoration.
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highest of all the angels. Jews felt that each nation
1had an angel asoignecl to it,' and. they thought of

9Michael as the highest of the archangels.The con
clusion followed naturally that Israel the nation 
allotted to Michael. Michael was also thought to be a 
heavenly high priest corresponding to the earthly high 
priest.'

In Jewish and Christian apocz^ypha Michael is

])9-at, 52,8 I/XZ; Philo, De plaat, ffoah 14.59; 
Birach 17.17; see Bietenhard, og, oit,, pp* 108-13, 
Jewish Christians held the same belief, and the notion finally developed that Michael was head over the church; 
of. Hermae, 81m. 8.3.3# Cf. also Clem. .Reo. 2.42;
1 O l e m ^  29.2; Justin, Dial, Igl,

P̂hueken, pp̂ . cij:,, pp. 32-43, T. Naphtali (Hebrew) 8-9 oeeme to "place Michael above the 70 angels of the nations; these angels teach the 70 languages of the xforld, among which Hebrew is the holy language. It is possible that here Michael combines the functions of prince over Israel and prince over the rest of the 
angele «

Bor Hebrew ae the holy language eee also ApPa 30 Abdias 6,22; B. Sotah 35a; Jub 5.28;'l2,25f.; T. 
Ifaphtali (HebrewT"0.6; Str-B II, 445; III, 49. Michael is often named in the magical papyẑ i; of, the refs, in
Barbelj £|>, oit., pp. 226 n.

"B. Ha^i^ah 12b. The Jewish idea of a heavenly servioe conducted by angels at a heavenly altar is also reflected in EpAp 15, as if ell as in the epistle to the Hebrews. Of. the disouasion InBietenliard* pp. cit., 
pp. 123-57. ---
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]usually named first In lists of the arohangela;" in the

pHew Testament he leads the ifar against Satan. The
apooryphal writers oonsidered. him chief over the 

%angele. In some apocrypha Michael and Gabriel share 
the same function; oocasionally Gabriel is aeeigned to 
a position normally given to Michael,'^ Some Ohrietiana 
eventually considered Gabriel the highest angel; the 
gradual merging of the figure of Christ with that of 
Michael was probably the main cause for this develop
ment,^ With Christ and Michael merged Into one, Gabriel

©,g. I Bn. 9.1; 40.9; II Bn. 22.6; BpAp 13; 
BvBarth 4.26; BoRe 12b. Miohael is alwaye befoî e God^s faoe (ApPa 45).

^Rev, 12.7*
^Aec. Isa. 3.16: MysterieB ^  St. Joĥ i 7a (in 

Budge, oil» y P* 64);' Ifuekenro^ 3&* T  pp* 52-43.
^Of, Gabriel as interoeeeor in 1 En. 40.6 (of. 40.9). Michael and Gabriel share the same tasks in 

RiJoa 23 (Michael la named first). Of# also the Assumo- of (hat B, in TisohendOrf, oit., pp"L 124-36) 6(9).2. In the Martyrdom of Pilate (in Mingana,
^b3) Gabriel ie called the *%ead of the angels"; he le also called the head of the angele in 

"kbe of Jphp, ̂  B ^ l e t  (Mingana, ed., pp. pit.# I, 
239f 244-43); of# also the Garshuni apooalypee in Mingans, ed., pp. pit.. Ill, 120» 130. See also Bueken,

&### pp. 32f.; Boneervin, M  JMaime PAlmtinijm
m  Immâ %» 233 n. 1, 235.

i;Note the account of the annunciation in BpAp 14,
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remained to assume the title of chief archangel, subject 
only to Ohrist. The tendency to exalt Gabriel xfae 
probably accentuated by the increasing interest in 
Christ's mother; Ohristians would have felt that only 
the highest archangel could have brought the message 
from God to Mary.

The apocrypha occasionally indicate that each 
individual has a personal guardian angel. Jews and 
Jewish Ohristians believed that each nation had an angel 
to govern it and in the Old Testament angels often
appeared to individuals* In the Hew Testament angels

1sometimes protect individuals,' and the Bhepherd of
L8 teaches that each person has a righteous angel

where Ohrist appears in the form of Gabriel, although he 
is not considered identioal with Gabriel (of. also liiib* 
0r. VIII, 456ff.). In BvBarth 2,15ff. the angel of the annunciation is apparently God himself. A discourse attributed to Oyril of Jerusalem, 12a (in E# A. W.
Budge, Misoellansom Sgptie iâ
Upper Bgypt [Bondon, 1915], pp. 49^757# records an opinion that Michael took the form of Mary and bore 
Okrist. On this of. V, Burch, "The Gospel aooording to the Hebrews: Home Hew Matter Ohiefly from OoptioBouroes," JTB 21 (1920), 310-15, and M. R. James, "Notes 
on Mr. Burches Article 'The Gospel aocording to the Hebrews/" JTB 22 (1921), I60f.

%f. Mark 1.13 (Matt. 4.11)? Matt. 18,10? 26,53? 
Acta 5.19; 12.7ff.



and an evil angel# Moat of the apocryphal Aota Imow
Pnothing of angels that remain oontinnally ifith men, 

and in them angela rarely appear in order to protect men 
from danger/ Home apocrypha teach that exposed Infante 
and those killed by abortion are appointed a heavenly 
angel to teach them as they grow The idea of
personal guardian angele finally appears in the

Hermae, ]̂ an<%# 6#2#Iff# Thic could be a personalising of the Jewish teaching about the yetzer 
ha-ra and the yetzer ha-tob; it could also be related to 
Qumran ideas about the spirits of darkneee and light which work in men*

%ut of# AAnMatt 17.
^Of# AAn (Greg) 9, 18, 25*
^ApPe (Gk) does not mention this, but ApPe (lath)

81 p* 315# teaches that children killed by their parents 
are delivered to the angel T^mlakoe* Clement of Alexandria (Eologae nrophotioae 41*1) mentions a care- 
taking (rr)|ueXo0xo9 ) angel that takes care of children 
who have been exposed, and he notes (pp.# oit * # 48*1) that the idea comee from ApPe# Methodius, HymnoeimA 
2.6# reflects the same idea and says that itis taught 
in the inspired writings# Of# also the Apooalvpaa of (Bth), in P# 564#Temeluohus ie called the keeper of Hell in ApPa 
(Gk) 16 and in ApPa (Oopt) 18# but that is probably a 
mistake for Tartaruchua. For Tartaruohuo of#
Hippolytus, Elenoh* 10.34* For a dlsoueeion of Tartoruohus and Temeluohue of* James, "A Hew Text of the 
Apocalypse of Peter," JT8 12 (1911), 369-71# Of. also the function of Uriel in I Bn, 20*2#



Anooalypee Although Judaism assigned angels
to nations rather than to individuals, eomo Jewleli
witinge refleot the beginnings of a dootrine of

2personal guardian angele* Judaism assigned to Motatron
the function of educating children who had died
prematurely

The Apocalypse of Baul teaches that the guardian 
angele each night tell God all the deeds of men,^ It 
records that both good and evil angels crowd around 
people who die; the evil angele want to see whether the 
eoul carries any of their property while the good angels 
seek a place in the soul* It states that guardian 
angolu aleo write the deeds of each man in books which

1ApDa 7; every man has an angel to guard and protect him, because man is the image of God.
^Gf. Jub 35.17? Vita Adae 33.1; Str-B I, 781-83; 

III, 437-39.
&. Abodah garab 3b; III Sa. 48.12e.
■̂ ApPa 7ff., 14»
“̂ApPa 15f. ; cf. also àbdlas 5.17, "Vidi angelos vostros fientee at Satanae angelos in vestra dejectlone gratulantee." The idea in ApPa may have oome from ideas such as that in Bifre 2uta on Numbers (TR 269); of# B.

Ketuboth 104a*
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C üï be produced at judgement day.^ All of thle la
probably based upon Jewish Ideas that angels reported

othe deeds of men to God." Ohrletlans further developed
these Ideas beoauae they believed that Satan was no

%longer able to aoouae men before God.' Consequently the 
angels had to take over that function. But Christiana 
felt that angels, unlike Batan, were anxious for men to 
obey God and that they oontinued to work for all men, 
Including wicked men.^ The idea of persomal guardian

17. Bn, 98.6 to 99.3; of. II Biu 19.5.
3"In the OT Satan is an aeons or# but he is neither good nor evil (Job 1.6; %eoh. 5.Iff.). Jewish thought 

later emphaoiaed the evil aepoots of his oharaotcr, but he did not lose his acceBs to God’s throne (of* Jub 
48*15; 1 Bn. 40.7; B. Baba Bal̂ hra 15b; Exod. R. 18.5 on Exod. 12.29). Christians^piotured Satan as oast out of heaven and bound; of. Matt. 12.28f*; Luke 10.18; John 12.51; Rev. 12.7-10; note also Deso, (Gk) 6.2. They felt that where Satan formerly stood ae aoouser, Christ stands as interoessor (Rom. 8.53f*)*The idea that Satan no longer has acoess to God is a trait distinotively Christian; the absence of any mention of evil %)Owers in heaven is sometimes an indication of Christian authorship of a work (e.g. Aso. Isa. ; of. Bietenhard, Die himmlisohe If̂ elt im Urohris- tent™ img ap.it.judentm,“pp, 214-21). Daniéloù, 
Sli9l2£tS ,!ia .MMo-otelgMaalame, p. 149, said that refs, to Satan's being cast out of heaven should be understood in an esohatologioul sense, that the event is not to take place until the last day. But the NT writers probably felt that they lived in the last day*

'̂ ApPa 10, 16,
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J&mgels was later subject to a number of modifications."

Another function of angels in Christian and 
Jewish belief was to control the elements of nature. In
the apocrypha angels oontrol the wind, fire, dew, rain,

psnow, the sea, eto*' Similar ideas existed in Judaism
%and probably within Jewish Gliristianlty/ Presuirtably 

Jewish Ohristians brought these ideas into Christianity 
from the beginning.

Demons, Satan, and Fallen AmieXa,̂  The ancients

1The Garshuni apocalypse (in Mingana, ed., op. cit., Ill, 134) teaches that each person has two guardian angels, one on his right hand and one on his left; he receives these at baptism,
^EvBarth 4*31, 45; of* the I^steries of 8t. John 2b-9b, 15ab (in Budge, Ooptio Apoorypha in the Dialeot

o£ SfifiSE ISÜil» PP* 60-66, 70).
En. 50.16-21; Jub 2.2; IX Bn. 19.4; of. Rev. 

7*1; 14.18. Note also the "angel of the sun" in Asc. Isa. 4.18. Rabbinic literature associâtes a^els v/ith 
aspects of the î eather; of. B. Taanith 2gb; Htr̂ -B III, 818-20; Dueken, op. oit., pp* 52-5^.

^Por Jewish views of devils of. Bousset- Gressmann, Die Religion des Judenturns im epathel- 
lanis tie Chen geitalter, pp." 351-42; Wtr-B IV, 501-35; Bonservin,\og. cit., I, 241-46.

For Christian views of. F$ 0. Oonybeare, "The Demonology of the Hew Testament," JQR 8 (1896), 576- 
608; idem. "Christian Demonology," JQR 9 (1897), 59- 114, 444-70, 581-603. For a treatment of the development of demonology of* B. Langton, Essentials of 

doadon» 1949).
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made no clear distlnotion between benevolent and 
malevolent spirits. Spirits, like the forces of nature, 
appeared oaprloloue, aometlmes good, eometlmes had. The 
Jewish and Ghrietian view that angels controlled the 
elementa of nature reflects thie earlier attitude. As 
the belief8 in angele developed, a dietinotion between 
good and evil angele arose; the latter were genei'ally 
considered devils. But differences of opinion with 
reepect to the nature and function of devils ifae 
inevitable. The Jews felt that Hatan had comtant 
acoeee to God and that he served as man's aocueer before 
God# Goneequently the Jewe tended to feel that Hatan 
was evil only in that he wae the adversary of men; they 
apparently felt that he was always subordinate to God 
and preeumably obedient to him.

But in Ohrietian thought Baton is oonsiderod 
ifholly evil, a being as opposed to God as he is to lüian. 
This view is refleoted in the Hew Teetament as well ae 
in the apocrypha. The apocrypha vary in their under
standing of the details of Satan's funotiona and power. 
In the Deacent into Hell Satan, the prince of death, is 
diatinguiehed from Hell, the name of the prinoe of the
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Iunderworld#' Satan is oonsiuered the adversary of 
Ohriet, and it is his ministers vmo cause tae disease

p.ind evil in the woz'ld." The work teaches that Hatan
%stirred up the Jews against Jeeue' and that Hell has 

demons of his own who live in the underworld*'^ it thus 
appears that Home Ohristiana believed in two prinoea of 
evil; they felt that Satan, with hie demons, worked on 
euTth and oaueed sin and diooase while Hell, with his 
own demons, the underworld,' it is possible that
they considered Hell to be the personification of a

6place who was hirnself neither good nor bad; hie desiẑ e

'̂ Deso, 4 (Dat A, Gk), Of* Rev, 6.8; 20,14; note also Pabrioius, CoAex apppr;W^ I m W m b i e2/9 n. At Deso. 4.2 (hat A) two Mse# read "Reopondons autem Satan prinoepB tartazd," but the other inBerto "ad" before "prinoepe tartar!" and probably repreoents the original more accurately.
^Desc, 4.1 (hat A, Gk).
'̂ Deso. 4.2 (hat A, Gk); Deoo. 3.2 (hat B),
3̂)680. 5.1, TOts êcYLjLlOcrtv o(UToG (Gk), "ud Hua impia officia" (hat A).
5Of. also the dietinotion between Boliar and Tartarus in EvDarth 1.11, 14. In Deeo. the demons in the underworld do not inflict punishiaent upon the dead; they simply live there.
^Gf. Deoc. 7 (hat A, Gk); note also BvBarth 1,20» where Christ binds only one enemy even though both Satan and Hell are personified.
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for souls and his need to Infllot punishment resulted

1from nature rather than from perversity# The hat in
veraion of the Deaoent into Hall presents three dlatlnot

obeings: Batan, Hell» and Death/ Death is oooasionally
%personified elsewhere*

The idea that Ohriat descended into Hell existed 
early among Ohristlana# including Jewish Ohrietiane*^
The aoaertion of hla deeoent may not have been inoor- 
porated into the Creed until the sixth century, but the 
idea must have had widespread aooeptahoe long before

6that. A number of apocrypha mention Ohriet's descent,
and the idea appears often in other early Christian 

7writings* The earlier preaentatione make no mention of

XBut Baton la regarded aa truly perverse; of* Hell's address to Hatan in Deao. 7 (Hat A, Gk).
Peso# 6.11# (Hat A}#
^Of. EvDarth l.lGf* (Gk); OrWor 154#231\; HiJoa (8ahadlo) 23# Cf* also DoRe la-5a; Jeeue breaks into Amehte, chains up Melkhir («Batan?) and his ministère» but allows Death and hie sons to remain on earth#
"̂ Cf. Daniélou, gp* Ml#, pp. 257-73#
"̂ Altaner, Patrolo^y. p. 49,
Seso.i BvBwUh 1.9-201 BoRe 5b| BxiAp 27.
7For diGouBsion and refs* of. J# A. MacGullooh,



a battle between Christ and the Devil; they explain the
descent as for the purpose of announcing the good news

1to those in Hell* It is possible that two originally- 
separate ideas later became fused: the idea that Christ
brought salvation to the dead and the idea that Christ

povercame the evil spirits." Â fusion of these two 
concepts could lead to a view that Christ battled Satan 
in Hell. Other apocrypha referring to Jesus’ descent 
into Holl are pi'obably baaed upon something like what is 
in Descent into Hell.

To Jews, and probably to Jewish Ohristians, 
Batan’a abode was on earth or in heaven; Bheol was 
simply the place of the dead. Consequently Jewish 
Christians probably felt that Hell, although fearful.

The Harrowing of Hell (Edinburgh, 1930); ¥. Bieder, 
Yorstellung von der Hollenfahrt Jesu Christi (Zurich, 
1949); àSwyn» The First Epistle of Peter, op. 314-62;" r MMMMMM mm   >■ 1.1 III f A. /Danielou, 0£. oit., pp. 257-73.

^Cf. EvPe 42; I Pet. S.lOffMaoCullooli, op. 
oit., pp. 240-52. But both ideas may be early; of. 
Belwyn, cit., p. 341.

2Daniel ou, op,, oit. » p. 256. Compare the account 
in I)esc. with that of Asc. Isa. s Beliar sets himself up
as a great king on earth (4.2), but Jesus cornea to earth
with his angels and drags him into Gehenna (4.14), then 
Jesus gives rest to the godly (4.15). The story is the 
same as that in Deee,; only the locale is different.



was morally neither good nor evil# The apparent moral 
neutrality of Hell in Dg8om&& A M a  ^̂ .ve
resulted from Jevieh-Ohrletian Influenoe in this 
reepeot*^ Even when Death is personified he is not

Qalways ooneidered neoesearily evil.
The early oonnexion between Batan» demone» and 

human elokneea led naturally to the aasumptiozi that 
Bat an wae responeible for all death; this idea oould 
have led in turn to the belief that Mell» the place of 
death, was Baton's dwelling-place# The connexion 
between sin and death had been already eetabliehed by 
the story of the fall, eventually Batan was identified 
with the serpent that oaiieed the fall#'* In Judaism

^For a Jewish personifioation of Hell $ee 11%Baruch 4.4-6; of# Olem# Horn. 10#11.
'̂ HiJoe 23#5ff. (Bahldio) eeeme to present Death simply ae the being appointed to separate eouls from 

bodies; since Death oannot work when Ohrist is present, Ohriet cooperatee by absenting himself until Death la finishod. The seme idea is reflected in the atory of 
Mary 8̂ àeeumption attributed to Euodius, 12.4 (in 
Robimon, Ooptio Anooryphal Gosp^le# p# 59). InAac# Isa# 10.8-14 the "Angel in Bheol" (mangel of death) ie not at enmity with God# But some Jewish literature identifies Bammael with the angel of death (of# Dent# R# 11.10).

\mi. 2.17.
ApMos 15 (aote the textual variants);
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death was qonsldered the natural effect of evil, but it 
was not neoessarily evil in itself#^ Also in the
apocryphal Acta death ia often not evil; it la a

pliberation from the oarea of the body and of the world#
Similar ideas were oommon in Hellenistic thought, and

%this was the moat oomioon view among Gnoatioa#'^
The apoorypha use a number of different names for 

Satan.  ̂ occurs in the Old Testament aa an "adver
sary" and in Jewish literature there can even be a 
number of satane.'̂  But Satan le generally considered 
the adversary par excellence. the chief ruler of all the

Rev# 12.9. Of. WlBdom 2.24; III Baruch 9*7; II Bn,31#61 Apocalypse of Abraham 23*
I Bn# 69.11 considers death a destroyer, but all the moral onus ie upon man and the evil angele (of#

I En# 69#3"*11; 98.4). For Jewish views on the angel of death, of# B# Banhedrin 106b; B. Baba Kamma 60a| A* P# Bender, "Beliefs, Ritee, and Ouetome oF^the Jeim Oonneoted with Death# Burial# and Mourning," JQR 6 
(1894), 322-47; 8tr-B I, 144-49#

"a 64? MPa 4; «to 14 (in Aa II.1, 55)I ATI
3"But some Gnostics did not think of death ae a 

boon# Dorease# The Secret Books of the Egyptian 
Gnostioe# p. 182# Cited a Gnostic Revelation of Adam in 
which Adam telle with regret# "1 knevf that 1 had passed 
into the power of death."

Bn. 40.7; Baut. B. 11.



1spirits opposed to Biazi* In the Now Testament he io
9referred to as Satan, the Devil, the serpent/ or as 

geê ĉ ouA, "the prince of clemonG."'' The name Beliar 
occurs only once in the New Testament but it is often 
in the Old Testament^ and in Je wish apocrypha#^ The 
reasons for the dletlnotlon betimen Satan and Death and 
for the personification of Hell are not immediately
evident, The Old Testament at one point puts

7Into a position parallel to Death and Sheol; this could 
have led to a possible use of either term ae a personal 
name. Psalm 18,5 couples Hell and Death, so if either 
term were personified the other would also tend to 
become personified# There are a few other indioatione

•̂I Sn. 53.3? 54.6. l̂lev. 12.91 20.2.
^Mark 3.22» par. ^ÏX Oor. 6.15.
%"̂ Probably not as a proper name, however* Of* 

0*g$ Judges 19,22; 20,13; I 8@m, 1,16; 2*12; 10.27; 
25*17, 25; 30,22; II 8am* 16,7; 20*1; 23.6; I Xings
21*10, 13; II Ohron* 13*7.

6 1*20* Of* also Aao. Isa* 2,4; 3,11; 4,2;
T, Simeon 5,3; 9\ Devi 3*3; T* Iseaohar 7*7; T, Benjamin 3,3, 4; 7.If*; T* Aeh^r 3,2* The name Beliar occurs often in the Qumran writings; of, Dorn, Doc, 4,13, 15; 
5*18; 8.2*

A ’s. 18.4f.
A"'P8* 18.5, "The cords of Bheol entangled me, the
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1that Hell was at one time pereonlfled.'

The names Melohlr and Maetema ooour rarely in the
apoorypha# but both of them may have been used by Jewish

pOhrlBtiane, The idea that the Devil ie the serpent 
came ultimately from the Genesis aeoount of the fall# 
but it is also related to Gnoetio ideas#' The idea is 
poseibly reflected in some of the apocryphal Aote#^ 
although the references are not always definite and may 
be capable of other interpretations. The apocryphal 
notion of a ooemio eerpent is closer to Gnostic than to

snares of death confronted me."
1 Erubin 19a givea 7 names of Gehenna# among which are ASaddon and Bheol. These could easily have been turned into proper names for undenmrld powers. Ooptio always treats AMRT6 as a proper name and never 

gives it an article; of, W. 0, Till# Koptleohe Gramrnatik (beipzig, 1955), p. 61. —
^In APh 13 Satan is called MofvcrTULxdT, This is 

probably a variant form for the Jewish Maetema; of* Jub 
10.8; 11.5# 11. Melohir occurs in Asc. lea. 1.8# BoEe 
3b, and in a Oopt version of BvBarth; of. E. Revillout,

(Baris, 1904-13), I, 185.
^Of. Hippolytus, Blench. 5.6, 7, 19.
^AAn (Gk 808) 8 refers to Aegeates' father ae the serpent and as the devil. ATho 32 refers to a cosmic 

serpent whose son tempted Eve, provoked Israel to idolatry, and inhabits Tartarus. Of. also Philip'a preaching against the serpent in APh 130 (note espeoialiy Bonnet’s third text, in Aa II.2, 59f.),



Jewish thought. The rabbis generally oonsiderod the 
serpent simply an animal that was jealous of Adam.̂ '

PThey did not identify the aerpent with Satan.^
In the apocrypha demons are eometlmeo ,presented 

as associated with water or with idols ; they are often 
dCGoribed as black and os driven by sexual desires. A 
number of the apocryphal Acts consider idols the 
dwelling-place of demonG*"̂  This idea probably came from 
Judaism''̂  and it was apparently commonly held among
Oliristians."̂  The apocryphal Acts also portray demons as

6black. Although Jeivish apocrypha contain no direct

Sotah 9b; ïos. Sotah 4.17 ('M 1487); G-en, R.
18 on Gen. 2.25; Gen. R. 19 on Gen. 3.1

2 te also that in Qlem. Horn. lO.lOf. the serpent is considered a personal tempter that resides in each person; but he is still not identified with Satan.
41-43; ATho 77; A3?h 20, 27; Abclias 6,22;8.1, 6f. (of. Aa II.1, 129, 141ff.); 9.15. Of. also the Garshuni apocalypse in Mingana# ed., Woodbrooke Studies. 

Ill# 397-400; Olern. Horn. 9.15; Olem. 5^. 4.19.
"̂ Note the refs, to sacrificing to demons in Deui 

32.17; Bs. 106.37; of. Bs. 96.5 (hXX). Bee also I Bn. 99.7; Jub 1.11; 22.17.
'̂ Of. Rev. 9*20; Tertullian# Appl. 22; Tatian# Oratio 8f.; Oonst. Ap, 7*21; IrenaeuslTHaer. 4*24.2.

t.

^AAn (Greg) 22; ATho 55, 64; Abdias 6.22; 8.7 (:%Aa 11.1# 146); the Byriao Act of Philip in Wright#
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p8,rall8ls to this idea, some of the ideas in the Old 
stament may have led in this direct ion. In the Old

Testgmient certain afflictions, such as eiolmece, or even 
fear of an invader# brought black skin#^ as did thirst

pand starvation*" Apparently a black body was considered 
a pimisbment or curse for Gin." The oonolusion that 
demons are black does not follow inevitably from these 
ideas; but by associating black skin with evil or with 
a curse for evil the Old Testaiaent laid a foundation for 
this conclusion. A number of ideas in many societies 
could also have contributed to the idea.^ A contrast

àmssMmà. MM of MagilM, ix, 69-92 (of. ApooiT, p. 451). Of. also ApPa 39* where people in Hell are dressed in black# and ApPe (Gk) 21# which refers to the angels in Hell as dark. Of. also Ape 8, 22» and thë apocrypha cited in Apk. Apg, I# 6l9f. and II.2# 38. Barimbas 4.10 refers to the Devil as black. In ATho 31 (8yriac) an evil serpent is black; of# also the black dragon in APh 102f. Pistis Boohia 140 states that the demons are ruled by Ariûth the Ethiopian, a female arohon that is wholly black.
•'•Job 30.30. ÏÎ1 Joel 2,6 and Maàwa 2.10 i n H ^  may mean blackness (of. the Authorised Version), but the 

meaning is uncertain.
P~bamentatiens 5*10.
lam. 4.6-6; I Bn. 62.10. Note also in Jer.13*23 a parallel implying that Ethiopians are naturally evil; of. Amos 9.7.

â. fiecheis, ^gej,, god m g  8e^L^elge (Rome,
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between light and darkness# euoh aa la found in the 
Qumran writings and in the New Testament, may also have 
oontributed* angela were thought to appear w h i t e t h e  
representatives of the prince of darkness would 
presumably be blaok* " The idea that demons are imolean

Xspirits may also have led to the oonoluBlon that they 
are biaok.

In the apoorypha demons are ueually found near 
water# espeoially at the bathe.^ Jews believed that

1958)» p. 131# The idea that demons usually appeared at night may be related (8tr-B IV, 519) aa may the fact that they were eometimee found in shadows (Btr-B IV#518f. ). Of. also the relation between a demon and a
blaok oat (B. Berakoth 6a),

^11 Cor. 11.14; I &Ï. 87.2.
^Cf. II an. 1.2, ?or the angel of light and the 

aas;el of derkneaa at Gvtmran of. the Manual of hlsoljllne 
3.i3 to 4.26.

%att. 12.43 (Luke 11.24)} Mara 1.23 (hake 4.33), 26, 27 (.take 4.36)} 3.11, 30; 5.2, 8 (Luke 8.29), 13}6*7 (Matt* lOtl); 7.25; Duke Acte 5.16; 8.7; Rev,16.15f. The usage Is Jewish; of. T. Benjamin 5.3; Jub lu.l; B. Uanhedrin 65b; h. Niĝ aii 17a; Bifre on Dent. 18.1:;^ (TR gisTT atr-B iv, sogf.
^AAn (Greg) 5, 23# 27; ATho 43, 64# Gf. also the 

Garehuni apooalypee in Mlngana# ed., op,, oit., 111, 113; also the Armenian Acto of Barthqlomoi/cited In Apk, Apg. 
11.2, 93. EvPh GÿlSÆes that^’ctEe]'~enemy [oomes] from water [and] fire."
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3demons lived in water# " and the idea probably carried 

into Jeifleh Ohrlstlanity. One ean only guess how the 
oonnexion between demons and water may have originated* 
The neoeseity to purify water oould have suggested the 
preaenoe of demons* Or perhaps tho idea that Paradise 
was in the east contributed to the idea; the inferenoe 
that Hell was in the west# i.e. the sea# followed 
naturally# If demons wore thought to be located in the 
w:%dorworld, aprings and daep rivere would afford 
entranoes and exits to and from thoir domain. In any 
ease the aasooiation between demons and water existed 
within Judaiem and was probably found in Jewish 
Ohrletianity as well aa among the writers of the

' B# Kiddnehin 39b (a bathhouse); B. Berakoth 60a; Wv* R. 24#3 on hevT 19.2; 8tr-B IV, 517f, Of. a W  B* Kidduehin 81a#
POf. T. Asher 7.3 and the dieoussion in DanlGloii, Théologie du judêo-ohriatianiBme, p. 248# Of# also 

Ignatius, Eph, 18.2; Aristides, Apql. 2 (Byriao).
%ot springe were thought to be heated by the 

fires of Gehenna (B. Banhedrin 108a; of# I En. 67#8ff.). But in Jewish thought" demoim were generally located on 
the earth's eurfaoe or in the air; of. 8tr-B IV, 515-19.

^The ultimate background to the idea probably lies in Bemitio beliefs oomieoting subterranean gods

■j-



le Aota of Thomas partioularly stroGsea the
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sexual desires of demow, ' The idea that demons have 
strong eexual Impulses probably derived from Jewish 
thought# The story that angels had had sexual z'elations

9with women vias oommon in Judaism'̂  as well as a 
Ohz'istiana. The ohildren horn of that union were 
thought to he demons,^ Borne Jews taught tlmt demons had 
sexual relations ifith Adam and Eve in their sleep,and
Jewish works oontain other hints of sexual prowess

6of demons. Onostlos later developed this idea

with springs, welle, and rivers; of. Raymond, D'eau, sa 
208-12*

^ATho 43# 64; of. also ATho 31; 01em, Horn. 9.10.
pI En. 6f#; of. T. Reuben 5#ôf.; Josephue, Antt. 

1*3.1; Philo, Do gig. 2.6. Cf. Oharles, The Book of 
Enpqh. pp. 62f. For a dieoueeion of the interpretation of Gen. 6.1-4 of. G. E. Oloeen, Die Bimde der "SOlme Got tea" (Rome, 19i?7).

^Jude 6; II Pet. 2.4; Justin, II Apol. 5; ATho» "T * man utihUiai li'&At'. f32? AAnMatt 20.
Bn, 15.5s 8f.; 16.1; Jub 10.1-5; Str-B IV,505f. ; Jtistin, II Mol. 5; Clem. Horn. 8.15-20.

%en, R. 20 on Gen# 3.20; Gen. R. 24 on Gen. 5.1; 
(3f. B. %:rubin 18b; Btr-B IV, 507# This may also be reflooted in EvPh 61#

6Tobit 6.14# Demons eat, drink, and propagate



The Neif Testament teaches that demons are subject
Pto the commande of Ghriotlans," and the ability of

Ohristians to oontrol the demons also plays a lai'ge part
%in the apocrypha.' The apoorypha also indioate that 

Ohristians are specially protected from the attacks of 
demons.'̂  These beliefs were common among Ghristimis,^ 
and the writers of the apocrypha reflect no particular 
Jewleh-Ghristian influence at this point. But the 
Christian beliefs were foreshadowed by Jewish concep
tions concerning the power of the law or of the divine

like men (B. Hagjgah 16a). Note that the satyr was oonsidored a demon; of. Bifre on Dent# 32#2 (TR 345) #
1'Of# Gnostic traditions about the rape of Eve by the arohons# above# p# 214 n. 5#
^Note especially Duke lO#!?, 20# Of$ Dangton, ISssentiale of Demonology# pp# 163f #
^AAn (Greg) 27; EvBarth 4#15ff.; APe 6; Clem# Rqq# 4#17; Clem. /lorn. 9#21f. Other healings and exorcisms ooour frequently in the apooz^yphal Acts# Occasionally the demons must show themselves openly at the command of an apostle; of# APe 11; ATho 44f#, 74; AAn (Greg) 6#
^AAhMatt 27; MMatt 14; of# AAn (Greg) 27; Abdias6* 21#

Of# Justin, Dial# 30; Tertullian, Apol# 23.4-"8 
Origen, 0. Cels# 1#6#

^..1



1nome* Bometlmes Jews regarded the law or the name ao 
powerful that through them a pereon oould gain control 
over the demons; Jewish Ohristians who saw in Christ the 
name and Torah of God*̂  eonsequently felt that alleglanoe 
to Christ gave the Ohristian power over the demons.

But Ohz'istians believed that although they could 
exorcise demons they oould not banish them from the 
earth. They felt that until the final judgement oomes 
demons can only be sent to some lonely plaoe to live; 
they cannot be destroyed until the last day. This 
oonoept l8 olearly represented in the New Testament" and 
ooours also in the apocryphal Aots.^ The idea oame

'Kultimately from Judaism" and it was oommon among

Of. Dam. Doo. 16*4$ "On the day that a man imposes u%)on himself by oath to return to the Daw of 
Moses the a%el of Mastema will depart from behind him." Bee also Btr^B IV, 527; Oleai. Horn. 8.19; 9.22.

%ee above, p. 73 n, 1.
^Matt. 8.29-31* Of. EpAp 5; Mark $.10; Duke8.31*
^AAn (Greg) 6. Demons complain, not beoause they are being destroyed, but because they are being turned 

out of their dwellings; of* ATho 33» 46, 75*
iSa. 16.1; 59.4; Jub 10,6-11; Ass. Mo b. 10.1; 

Btr-B IV) 527# The idea may be related to the view that demons originated in the union between angels and women;
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1
apocrypha indioate that demons— who, it wao

2assumed, caused all siolmeoo — were subject to Solomon
%and had to obey Solomon'a power over the demone

ifell known in Judaism^ and methods of exoroism
Kattributed to him were probably widespread# Solomon’s 

power over the demons is refleoted In the Jewish-

even the flood could not destroy them# Of# I Bn# 15.3$ 0f*; Jub 10*Iff*; Glem. Horn. 8*13-18; Athenagorae, 
Po^atiQ 24f#; Justin, II Anol* 5.

^Tatian, Orati^ 12; Juetin, I Aool# 28; Aeo, Isa. 7*12. ^
^Jub 10.10, 12f.; Str-B IV, 524-26? Aïho 12; 

Origen, 0. Pels. 8*58; Dangton, op* oit*, pp. 22» 82,150f * " ^
^Of* the Mysteries of 8,t. John 13b-14b (in Budge,

g m M a  M s s s m t a  Am A M  M m W i  A  Saas: Jlssi» p* 69) ;EvBarth 4.21; the Obsequies of the VirA:in Tin Wright, 
p* 43)*

^Josephus, Antt* 8*2.5; B. 01 tt^ 68a; 8tr-B IV, 
533-35* ™

n (Deipzig,

rabbis probably disapproved of such methods, since they 
taught that the sages approved when Hezekiah hid the book of healings. Of. B. Pesahim 56a (in some texts at 

Fesohim 4*9); McOown, op."citT. pp. 96-100#
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1Oliriĝ tiaa of Solomon» and Gnoatlcs also kaeif

of that power. In modern Palestine one can etlli hear
"yatorlea llluatratlng Solomon*e hold over the demone.'̂

It la possible that Jwleh Ghrletians brought these 
tradltione from Jndaism Into Ohrietianity and thus 
indireotly affected both anoetlelem and the writers of 
the apoo%*ypha. But It ie also possible that the 
reputation of Jewish exorolote throughout the 
Hellenistic world oaueed the story of Solomon's power to 
become wideapread.

!Dhe origin of the Devil ie not diaouseed in many 
of the apocrypha. The Goapel of D^rtholomew tells that 
the firot-oreated of the angels, Batanael, refused to 
worship the newly^^oreated Adam and was oonsequontly 
expelled from heaven.''̂  Tills view is also ref looted in 
the Jewish Vita Adae. which states that Satan was

'̂ Of# Altaner, latrology. p. 64; MoCown, pp.. cit'
Origen, In Matt. 26.63; OrWor 155.2f.; Doreeae# The Seo^t Booirn̂ of the Egyptian Gnoetioe, pp 

170, 172/203^7 ̂ an. ^  ^
"̂ Of. If* Parmer, We Saw thg, Holy Oity (Bondon, 1953), p. 103. . . ,^  .
"̂ IGvBarth 4.25"29& 53-55#



expelled from heaven beoawe he would not worship Adam
but no Jewish vjriters ever thought thut Uatan had onoe

2been the highest aroliangel. Many Jews regarded the

262
1

fall of the Devil as connected with the union botween 
the 8one of God wid the daughters of men.'̂  hater
Ohriotiane and Jews identified Satan with the serpent 
who tempted Bve in the garden#'̂  Finally both Clirietiana 
and Jews developed the idea of a pre-mundane angelic 
rebellion against God.' It ie doubtful that the

'Vita Adae 12-16* This book dates probably from somewhere within the first three oenturiee A.D. (of, h. S. A. Welle in Ap & Pe II, 127).
o'"Vita Adae 14.2 iiaplios that Satan had been the second hî ieel: after Michael# Satan ie one of the 

archangels in II Bn. 29*4f. and is a fallen angel inIII Baruch 4.Ü.
•̂ 11 Bsi-uoh 56.10-121 I In. 9.6? 10.4ff.? II .Bn. 16.Iff* I Bn. 54*6 states that A&aael became eiibjeot to Satan when he led the Watchers in their ein; but this 

may metm simply that Satan, as accuser, could now aoouse A%a%el before God,
%eo above, p. 249 n. 4; of. I Bn. 69,6; Justin, Dial. 100, 124* ^  Maccabees 18.8 refers to the serpentas the author of éexual Impurity, but not as Satan, The rabbia considered the serpent simply an animal that had been jealous of Adam; of* above, p. 253.
5/.Of. haotantiue, Ply, inet, 2,8.4-7; Origen,so ijDe Dî ino. 1. prof. 6. See also Irenaeus, Dem. Ï6* various versions of Vita Adae and II Bn. 29.4f. contain this view; of. also III Baruch 4*8. Note that none of 

these works is pre"0hri8tian in origin.



oonooption of Satan as an angel who rebelled against God 
ever existed in pre-Ohrietian thought* Yet it is 
unlikely that Ohrietian and Jewieh epeoulation on the 
origin of Satan came independently to the name results* 
Some inter course between Jeim and Ghr is tians on the
euhjeot must be assumed; in this it is probable that

3Jewish Christians played eome part.
But Gome Jewish Clnrietiane apparently objeoted to

pthe idea that Satan had ever rebelled againot God."
%They eaid that no one knows how the Devil originated."

Others may have felt that the evil powers had exieted 
from the creation,^ Rabbinio opinion tended to retain 
the view that Satan was a being subject to God who 
accused men before God whenever they did evil.^

^  apooryplm often mention

I*0f, also DaniGlou, oit» * pp. 146f,
%t, Olem. Horn. 19.6. ^Olem. Horn. 19.5.
'̂ Aso, Isa. 7.9-12. Ifote the Jewish view that 

demonsj  oreatod on the 6th day of creation, are souls 
for whom God made no bodies (the Sabbath interrupted his 
work); of. 0-ea. R. 7 on 6ea. 1.25; Sifre on Deut, 23.21 
(TR 377)5 ». AMth 5.7; Btr-3 IV, 506.

■̂ às in Job 1.6-12; 2.1-8; Jub 10.8, 11; 17.16;
I Bn, 40.7. Of. Bieteniiard, M§. MSaliâSM Sèii âS!
ïïssMigtefitei aaâ âsiiîMMlHa» pp. 209-21.
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angelG of vougoanoe, angels whose fimotion it is to 
administer God * a pimishment to those who disobey him. 
These are different from other angels— who usually work
for the good of God and man— and from demons, whom the

1avenging angels often punish.'" Aooording to the
papocrypha these angels have their place in heaven" but

3 4do their work on earth" or torment those in Hell.
Sometimes the avenging angels are identified with the
other angels. They punish Satan and his ministers,
using the elements of nature as the means of punish-

7ment. in some apocrypha, on the other hand, it is 
Satan or devils who keep Hell and who are responsible

1Of. BonBervin, Judaïsme palestinien au temps 
de JëBUB-Ohriat, I, 239f.

g'BvBarth 1,23-2? (Bat and Blavonio); ApPe (Gk) 21, 25; ApPe (Hth) 7, P# 514.
^BvBarth 1.23-27; of, Hermas, 8im. 6*3.
iîvBarth 4.12; ApPe (0k) 21, 25; ApPe (Bth) 7-13, 

pp. 514-18; ApPa 16§ 18, 34-36, 40; Martyrdom of Pilate,in Mingana, éd., Woodbrooke Studies, ÏI, 247*
Ĝf, EvBarth 4*28; ApPe (Hth) 6, p. 514 (Oriel); 9-11, pp. 515-17 (Barael); of. also 8ib, Or. 2.214ff.
^BvBarth 4*45*
7'EvBarth 4*45; of* also the sun, moon, and stars in ApPa 4-5*



1for the pimishment of sinners. ' Sometimes angels
deliver men to Hell but other beings inflict the pains

2of Hell upon elmiers.
The idea that God's angels inflict punishment 

upon men came from Judaism, probably coming into 
Christianity through Jewish Christiana. Angels in
Je%fiah or Jewieh-Ohristian literatm'e have charge of

3 AHell, inflict vengeance upon the world, ' use the
elemente of nature for punishing, and punioh Satan and
his ministers. ̂ Jews thought of punishment both in thi;

^EvBarth 4.25, 37-42; ApPe (Bth) 10, p. 516, Of 
also the Garshuni apocalypse (Mingana» ed.$ pig# cit.» III) 218f.)» in d̂iioh the demons are directly under
God's control (ibid., p# 112)# In a Jeremiah Apooryphon Satanael is preoanted as the angel ofliratbT rather than the prince of evil; of, Mingana, ed#, on, git., I, 160f.

2'ApRe (Bth) 6, p# 514 (Uriel); 9, P# 515 (Barael); 81b# Or# 2#285-90# Of# Matt# 13#49f#
Bn# 20.2; of# 62.11; 63.1; II Iki# 10.3# Of# Bifre on Deut. 34#6 (TR 381)#

'̂I Bn# 20.2, 4; 56#5f. ; Dam. Doc# 2*6; cf. I Bn*
53*3-5.

Devi 3.1-3; II Bn# 10*2; Siraoh 39*28-31.Of* Duke 9#52ff * ; Rev. 15*18-20. It was common Jewish belief thĉ t angels controlled the elements of natui'o; cf. above, p# 244.
°1‘. Lmx 3.3; cf. I Biu 56.1-3.



1age and in the age to oome as pimishment from God*'" and
the Old Testament teaohes the existence of angels of

Pclestruotion. 80 the apocryphal presentation of angels 
who administer punishment mEiy indicate Jewish-Ohristian 
influence, possibly indireot, upon the apocryphal 
writers, Gnostic views did not influence the idea that 
God's angels punish men» but the Jewish belief that God
is the author of punishment may have contributed to the

%Gnostic view of the creator as inferior and evll."̂

'8 if re on Deut, 32*40 (TR 366); of. I Bn. 54.7-10. Note also the Jewish view that Hell was 
located in one of the heavens; see 8tr-B IV» 1084; 
Bietenhard.» op* Ml'? 205-09#

1 I 0/1 T  ̂ .LJL
Of. also Rev. 9.11» 15; 16.1-20; of. 8tr-:*B III, 5818am. 24.16; II Kings 19.35; I Ohron, 21.15

""̂ Jews taught that God created the place of punishment before man ever sinned or had even been created: of. D. Peaahim 54a; B. Nedai'im 39b; the midrash on Ps. 90» in 8tr-B IV» 1084* R. Akiba taught that in this life God wanted his own people to suffer mo%*e than 
the sinneï'Sî (M^®oratein, Sâ'fîM lâfeMaiS MSiïâM SÊ. God. I» 185ff.); some Jews felt that it would have been better fo%' man if he had not been created (B# Brubip 
13b). These ideas could have led to a vievz that the fall of Adam liad been intended by God (of. Irenaeus» Haer. 3#20.If.). A natui'al inference was that the God of the Jews was not benevolent. And when Jews began to 
consider Satan the ruler of the world (Aso. Isa. 2.4; 8tr-B II» 552; of. II Oor. 4.4) an identification of Batan with the creator followed naturally; of. Grant» 
Gnosticism and Early Ohristianity» pp. 56-61.Jewish ideas concerning the structure of the
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IV# THE HEAV&m AND THE JOUmBY OP THE OOUD

The New Testament apoorypha vary In their 
presentations of the etmoture of the universe. A 
ntumber of them agree in plaoing Hell» or the abyss» 
somewhere in the imet»^ and most apocryphal writere 
probably thought that Hell la belo%; the surface of the

3earth. These ideas if ere common within Judaism as wall

univwse oould have contributed to this development.
At first Hell had been oonsidered the pit or the abyss » a place lower than the earth's surfaoe (H. Erubin 19a; 8tr-H IV» 1087-90). Hut if hen Jews elevated the place of 
punislment into the heavens Bn. 7.1-3» 10,1-6;Baruch 3f,; î tr-B IV» 1083-85) and placed God in the 
highest of the heavens» earth became the one spot geographically farthest from God# Consequently the èai*th oould be identified with what had been oonsidered the lowest part of Sheol,Once Jews reached such a conclusion their former 
ideas about the state of man in Shool oould have pro- duced most of the Gnostic doctrines concerning God» the iforld» etc, The ambiguous Gnostic attitudes toimrd the creator (of, Ptolemy» ÿ)pĵ stle to Flora 7.1-5) oould then 
have resulted from the ambiguity in' Jewish attitudes toward the angel of wrath; some thought him a rebels- lious angel» while others felt that he worked under 
God's direct control.

ï̂SvBarth 3,4-*?; àpPa 31; P.bg.eflu.ies. of the lirgln 
(Wright, ojE,. cit., p. 47); SL làÆëâë̂
(ApooNT» p. 563); Martyrdom of Pil^e (Mingana» ed.» op. 
Git., II» 247).

^EvBarth 1.13 (Slavonic; of. lat); 3.7» 4.40; 
O W â m W  jhe VilE# (Wright» oit* ); ApPa 41(Gk; of. Syriao); Al% 24; EpAp 27. Deso. gives no
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LLü la muoh of the aaoicat

Few of the apocryphal wz'ilei's reflect itr̂y 
(ioveloped. speculation cozioernlng the nmtber of heavens
in the universe, Gome, poseibly influenced by the New

0 % Testament»' aeeumed the existence of three heavensr

geographical indications of Hell's location» but the writer presuimbly thought of Hell ae below the earth's
B 'u rx ixce  ( o f #  D esc# d .  1 ,  èÇ KarcoToifTou) ,

*}"A belief that the departed spirits went into the underworld waa wideapi'oad iix antiquity; of. the numerous legende mentioned in MaoOullooh» The Haz'z'owin̂  of Hell # passim. The idea that Hell ie in the weeT was also wide- Inroad; note the use of \MiQTe and ito earlier Egyptian equivalents to designate Hell (of. Orumm» A Oootic 
Dictionary, p. d; Budge» cit.» pp. Ixif.iy TSe idea that Paradise is In the east may also be related. Of, &il8o 1 En, 22 and the comment by Oharlee in Ap & fe II» 202: "The writer plaoee it CSheol or Hades] In the far
weot» as the Babylonians» Greeks» and Egyptians did, and not in the underv/orld» as the Hebrewa." Probably both ideas were often combined and the world of the dead was ooneequently thought to be the sea; of. Refond» l'eau, 
m  lili II m  M gjiMlaatloa dans I'Aiioigft Testjaaent"” "

^Of. li Oor. 12.2.
%"BvTho 11 mentions 2 heavens that will paee away» 

80 it probably preeupposee a 3rd that will nob. Of.ApPe (Bth) 11» p. 519, "The heaven opened and wo beheld men in the flesh» and they came and greeted our lord and Moeee and Elias and went into another heaven." Only 2 heavens are mentioned» but one or more others are possibly presupposed. ApPa has 3 heavens with God in the 3rd heaven (of. ApPa 3, 14-16), But the book is a mixture of earlier writings; it contains a second 
description of Paradiee (ApPa 45ff.) and onoe mentions
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others mention seven hoavens#^ Moot of them tell 
nothing signifloant about what is oontained in the 
various heavene, although one apocryphal witer hinted

pthat God is beyond all eeven of the heavens. ' Early 
Jewish thouglit oonoeived of three heavene: the visible
heaven, that of the fixed etw e  » and the dwelling-place 
of God.^ This view carried into New Teetament times and 
may be reflected in Paul's reference to the third 
heaven.'̂  Gome Gnootloe also maintained a belief in

7 heavens (ApPa 29). Gee also the Martyrdom of Pilate (Mingana, ed. » ^It. » II» 276f. note the^sevendoors," p. 277)T ' 935^Garshmii apocalypse fusca the ideas of 3 and 7 heavens; cf. Mingana, od. » og. q^ÿ. » III, 108#
^EvBarth 2.12; ApPa 29; Dope 7ab, 22a. Of. also 

the Oopt fragment in Revillout, aDOcryijhec oontqo.%» 148, where Peter sees 7 heavens^open.^ '
"̂ l̂ vBarth 2.13 (of. 2.12), where Mary says to

C h r is t ,  ov ol errrà oupavot juioXt  ̂ ywpoOcr iv  # C f .  a l  60
the refs, to the Ogdoad* below, P* 273 n. 2.

-^Bletenhard, on. cit. » p. 11» connected the idea 
of 3 heavens with the ''expression "heaven of heavens"
(of, e.g. I En. 71.5). He found the idea in the OT and stated that Deut. 10.14 implies a dietinotion between 2 heavens while I Kings 8.27 refera to 3 heavens. T. Devi 2f. originally referred to 3 heavens; of. Oharlee» T)ie 
TestmentB ,.of̂ ̂ ;ÿhe T'^lve .P#riaMh8, p. 27.

Cor. 12.2. Bletenhard, pp. ,git., pp. 162-67» 
argued that Paul believed in 7 heavens, basing the argument upon the assumption that Paul's conception was
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1throe heavens,' Tlie Eblonites helievod in only two

9heavene, the visible and the Invisible»" as did eome
%Jews. This belief may ref loot a edzapler and more 

primitive imder8tomdi% of the imivorse» but it oould 
also have resulted from a Platonic dietiaotion between 
the z*eal and ideal woi'ldo.

Many Gnostics, Jewa, and Ohrictiano aooepted the 
idea of seven heavene#^' This idea was aooepted without

related to that found in II Iki, ; of, also Gharlee, The of the Georeta of Enoch, p. xl. But Paul's re?, ̂ io _ ̂  ~ to T  " "too"indefinite to warrant definite conoluaions; it remains conceivable that he thought Paradise to be 
located in the highest heaven of a 3 heaven, universe.

'̂Of. the 3 worlds of the Valentiniane: thisimiverse, the interiBediate realm, and the realm of the Father (Gagnard, la
djÊ Irënêe. p. 569). OriVor 158.3f* pute Paradise"outside the circle of the moon and the sun," which oould mean in the 3rd heaven. But the ref. to 12 gods 
of the chaos (OrWor 152.25) may imply 7 heavens and 5 
underworlds; of. ApJn 41.12-15.

^Olem. g^. 3.26-28; of. 1.27.
B̂. Ha l̂f<ah 12b. 8 oho ops, Théologie und- pr3i2, ' 'hte des Judonohrls ten turns, p. 312, w)?ote that aconception of 2 heavens lies behind Isa. 34.4 and Rev* 6.14; the first heaven would bo rolled back like a 

eoroll and the second one revealed.
^B. Hwzigah 12b; ApMos 35; li En. 3-20; III Bn. 18.If,; T. Kevi ÿT Aso. Isa. 9.1; ApJn 41.12-14; Irenaeus, Haer. 1.5.2 (Valentinians); 1.30.4f. (Ophites; of. Orlgon, 0. Cole. 6.31; Epiphanius, Pan, 26.10); of.
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comment by a number of the writers of the apocrypha, 
presumably because it wau the prevailing conception of 
the day.^ The preeenoe of seven heaveae in Gnostic 
systomo probably resulted for the saiae reason, " It le 
possible that ideas of five or ten* heavens also

also Apocalypse of Abraham 19 (the mention of an 8th 
heaved ie out^f^plaoe, poeeibly a Ghrietlan modifi- 
cation). Daniëlou, TMolo^^sie du judgo-phrlstimi » p. 132» ooneldered the belief in 7 heavene "un trait oaractGrlctique du judëo-ohrietianiame syriaque," The 
idea probably developed ultimately from Babylonian oonoeptlone; cf. Bietenhaz'cl» cit $ « p. 12.

^Cf. Clmrles, Booit .oX # e  §egretB of Saoph, 
pp. xxx'̂ xlvii,

gThere ia no neoeseary reason for the existence of 7 heavens in Unoetio eyeteme; their theology oould have been served ae well by a simpler cosmology# Note that Dasllides' system had hmidreds of heavens 
(Irenaeusy Haor, 1.24.3).

^1^1 Baruch mentions only 5 heavens* but the writer may * Imve ' ̂ eeuppoe ed more beyond these. A view 
of 5 heavens may also be reflected in EpAp 13* Of. also Apocalypse ^  Zephaniali cited by Olcment ofAlexandria^ Bt r ^ *"3.Ill/Ml The astronomere of the day 
knew of 5 planets. Even systems with a larger number of 
heavenn gave the lower 5 a special aignifloanoe; in Aec. Isa, 8.7 and 10.17-31 the lower 5 heavens are different from the upper two. Note also the 5 divisions of nexb̂ oc N&MNte in AuJn 41.14f.

^11 Bn. 22.1; Num. R. 14*12 on Num. 7.78. Marcus 
believed in 6 heavena besides the sun and the moon (Irenaeue, Haer. 1.17*1). In BpAp 13 four angwle accompany Ohriot' to the 5th heaven* If each lived in a eepa- I'ate heaven these* together with a heaven for God's throne, would total 10,
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affooted the writers of somo apocrypha; but definite 
Indioationa are lacking. And In any book statemente 
about the number of heavens were liable to be altered by

Vlater readers.'
The prevailing idea of seven heavene was poseibly 

related to the number; of daye in a week. Christian 
thought# in emphasising the superiority of Sunday over 
the Sabbath^ tended to place Cod in the eighth place 
above the eeven heavens. The strong emphasis upon the 
superiority of Sunday over the Sabbath probably

iOf. T. Devi 2f,» which originally had 3 heavens but now has seven (of. Charles » % e  TestamentG of the Twelve Patriarchs* p. 27). Apocalypse of Abraham 19-21 mentions 7 heavens but uesorioes only 3; il Bn. has 7 heavens* but an inteipolation at II Bn# 22.1 brings the 
number up to ten. Ill Bn. 48.1 (A) inserts a mention of 955 heavens.

p*0f. Barnabas 15*8; Justin# Dial. 24# 41; Clement of Alexandria# Strom, 6,16*138; of, also II En. 32,2 to
pj*d*

^In EpAp 17 Christ says# "I have been (become?) in the eighth [place] whioh is the Lord's day" (&ei^ne 
ÿN [HM&D^eMOyN 6TG TKYPf 6\KH Tc); this parallels the number of heavens with the days of the week (of.
8chmidt# GespraoM m Ü  âÊlamAalamlghung# pp. 275ff.). Gnostic works made similar parallels; of. ApJn 42.8# where the 7 heavens are collec TMC2C&4)48 MDCXBS^TON. Ekq* I'heod. 63*1 refers to the Ogdoacl# rj Kû KXKf) ôvoM^4&Tcxi. lots also the Ophites # in 
Irenaeus# Haer. 1.30.10# "septem dies# quos et sanetarn 
hebdomadam vooant." Of, Clement of Alexandria# Strom. 6,16.138.
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developed from controversies between Ohristlems and 
Jewe. Jewish Ohriatlans more than others would have 
been ooncerned to demons traite that superiority;^ in an 
effort to find analogous oonceptione they would 
consequently locate God in the Ogdoad above the seventh
heaven. The Gnostic emphasis upon the superiority of

2the Ogdoad over the Hebdomad evidently/ developed as a 
reinterpretation of the Ohrietian emphasis. The belief 
th'At God is located in the Ogdoad preoimably did not 
antedate the ri.oc of Ohristianity; otherwise Christian

'"Jews had already attempted to demonstrate the 
importance of the hebdomad; see Philo# Do op eg. leg* 2*i5*58f# * and of* idem, De^* alleg. 1,4^6.

p"Of. aloo the number seven in ATho 7; note that 
the "mother of the seven houses" has her rest in the Gth (ATho 27), The Ogdoad is also mentioned in AJn 95 = In Gnootic works the 7 heavens are alwayo ruled 
by tho Demiurge; of. ApJn 39,10ff.; 41.13» I6f±\; 42.5ff#; 44,2-7. See also the nuzaber seven In 33vMar 16.4-13; ApJn 42.2f.; 43,6f.; 48,6ff.; 49,11 to 50*4; 50.17; 52.7f.; Irenaeus# Haèr, 1,5.2# 4 (Valentinians); 
OrWor 149,24ff,; 150.If,#"137 I52.15ff,In the Gnoetio Ogdoad one finds rest. Of* SJO 
123,9f.; 124.7ff,; note'also 8JC 95.13; 111.6ff.; 114.6; Exc, Theod. 63*1; OrWor 152.26-31; 153.1')f.# 23-27;154.6ff*; 156.3f. The Hag Eammadi Gospel of the 

(no relation to EvBg) Ims'l OgdoadsT of.
^ a i SgoM o£ ills. SsY.si.isii SB2.§iiaa>p. 178« 'Ôtt”thè STjperTorlty""oT 8 over"note also

îferous' teachinii? of. Ironaeiis, ifegr,. 1,14«6? Sagtiai'ds 
oj). ait., pp. 358-86. See also Sippolybus, Blench.
7.2 3 f B a a  il id es ).
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apologists would have oited this belief as evidence that 
the eighth day was superior to the seventh* Probably 
the emphaala upon the eighth day and the related 
emphaeia upon the Ogdoad resulted from Christian— pos
sibly from Jewish-Chi'lstlan— influenoe,

A belief in the eziatenoe of three or more 
heavens was not neoeaaarily universal among Christiana * 
Many of the apoorypha say nothing about multiple 
heavens# even apoorypha that mention Paradise» the 
abyss# or the evil powers in the air,'̂  This silence meiy 
not mean that the authors were unfamiliar with the 
concept# but a number of Jewish writings containing 
speculation about the universe also mention only one

pheaven* The New Testament wit ere often used the
%singular form# oôpcxvog'# when referring to heaven# And 

H* Bietenhard noted that even where oupovoi is used thin

•'■Of, APh 144; »0S C . 9 (Qk, I,at A). A'fho 32 
speaks of the earth being girded by a serpent# but ATho mentions no multiple heavens. ATho 22 even ueee the singular form for heaven -rov oupavov)#

^Of. e.g. 1 En.# IV Bara, II Daruoh; see 
Bietenhard# ^  Mmajlsohe jm mchrietentm tmd

Of. the table In Charles, Book of ̂ thaaecrets gf Jaoch, p. xlil a. 1. ‘ —
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Xmay be imply a translation of

When the apocrypha describe the jowaoy of a soul
into heaven, they uauL̂ .lly stake that Michael or some

Pother angels accoiapany the soul, " Gome apocrypha regard
the death of an individual as a fearful event, but only
because It marks the beginning of a fearful journey past 

%the abyss," where Iho soul must cross the "seven aeons -
of darkness,"^ meet numerous malevolent beinge,^ and

f)pass tlirough a river or aea of fire*'" :3ome of these

^Bietenhard, ô » oit,, pp. 6f*
% f . e.̂ ç, HiJos 22f. ; BoRe 18a.b; Afh 137; A..‘Pa

14ff.
%See the homily attributed to Euodiue, 11

(Robinson, OoptiG A)mor%lAal (iosg.els., i>. 58). 
^HiJos 22.1. If this refers to the 7 heavens,

HiJoe is the only non-Gnoetic apooryphon that considéré 
all 7 heavene controlled by evil powers. Of. also the diecouree of TheodOEiiuo# 2.25 (Robineon, pp. oit., p. 95); Aeaumption of Mary (]jat B# in Tiechendoi'f#
Aaooaiaaiià ajjogjSL>Me7 p. 129) 7(8).2.

■̂ HiJos 22.1; the homily of Euodius, loc. cMi. ; a discouz'se attributed to Cyril of Jerusalem»""̂ 21a %in 
Hudge, Mippe^mip^ T e ^  Dialect ofUpper Egypt, pp. 49-/3); the discourse of Theodosius,
2.2(î"25lRobineoiï, pp. oit., pp. 95ff. ); Assumption of Mary (Lat B, in Tieohendorf, loo. oij;.) YToJTlg'^ApRa 12 
i4ff.

^HiJos 22.1; BoRe 18ab; the homily of Buodiue, 
11.14 (Robinson, p^. cit., p. 58); the discourse of



conüu^tiüni) üocw In stoz'ies of the martyrdom of various 
aposkles, even though the wrltoz'o of theoe tzccounts 
tunued to view death as an eagerly-awed.ted release from 
the bondu:.ge of ecArthly (rnostlo boohs aloo
j.adlOate that the ooul muot 3iieet adveroo poworo 6n its

gway to heaven. The iiyijin of the Pearl may also tell

O^Til of Jo3ruealem, loo* git* & the dioooui'so of 
Theodosius# 2.27' (Robineoh,'pp. qlt., p. 97); Martyrdom of Pilate In Mingaiia, eel., Woodbrooka Stiidioe, 11, 277. 
5f.'"Maman# ^  baptême de feu, pp. 1-15.

^Gf. AJn 114; "And ae I oome to you# let the fire be wlthd)?awn# darkness oonquered# ohaos without strength» the furnace dead, Gehenna put out; let angele follow, devils fear; let rulere be orushed, powers fall, 
. * . the devil mu^sled, Hatan laughed at# his wrath burned out. . . . And grant me to oomplote the way to you without insult and molestation."The angele mentioned are evil angels ("follow"- "be left behind"), ao lipBiuo noted (Apk. Apg. 1, 540) and the textual variants teotify. Lat (in Abdias 5.23) shortens the aeotion, minimising the evil aapeots:"Aperi mihi pulsanti januam vitae, Prinoipes tenebrarum non occurrant mihi, neo veniat mihi pes superbiae [i.e. demonio powers; Fabricius, Oodex apocryphuB Novi 
Teotamenti# II, 588n.] & manue^xtranea a te non attingat me; sed Busoipe me eeoundum vorbum tuum." Lipaiue explained the alterations as due to catholic suppression of the Gnoatio teaching in the Gk version (Apk. Apg. I, 540f.), But he wo.8 able to find Gnostic elements in bat th.T3.t are missing from Gk (Ank. Apg. I, 
541). Of. also ATho 167, a prayer for protection from various hostile beings one muat meet. APh 144 mentions the dragon, adverse powera, the river of fire, etc.

g"EvMar 15ff. (and presumably some of the missing
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something about the journey of the soul# but soholars do 
not agree oonoernlng Ita interpretation,^

R. M, Grant argued that the oonoept of a heavenly
2journey of the soul came into Gnostioism from Judaism. 

But the writers of Jewish apocrypha, unlike the Gnostics

pages 11-14) mentiona the evil powers and gives the necessary paaewords; of. also the Gospel of Philip cited 
by Bpiphanius, Pan. 26.13, BvTho 50 may give similar paeswoz'ds, althoi^h other interpretations are poBBible; of, Grant-Freedman# Tl|.e Beoret Bayingis of Jeaue, p, 152;)üpel ofGartner# The Theology of the Gobpel of Thomae, pp. 20Ôf« Of. also Irenaeus,"Raer. l.SlTg; Origen# Gels. 6.31,

^ATho 108-13. The hymn is thought by some to tell of the descent of the redeemer; cf. Jonas, Gnosis
inaa ââW.' i# 320-27; idem# & e  Gngstio^elig^y pp. 125-29; Bornkamm, MTmgs. und Tjcgende __.en gpokï'yphen Bimas-Aktm» pp. 111-17. But A. F. J.jn, "The so-oalled Ê rmn of the Pearl (Acts of Thomas 

oh, 108-113)»" VO 14 (I960), 154-64, interpreted the hymn as referring to the pre-exiatent soul whioh comes into the world and then returne to God (of. also Ank. 
Apg, 1# 292-99, and the refa, in Aa II.2, p. XXIII).For the idea of a pre-existent soul of. Wisdom 8.19fo;
II Bn. 23.4; Josephus, Bell. Jud. 2.8,11; Philo, De Gig. 
2, 3» For rabbinic views on tEe pre-existence of the soul cf. B. RaKijGcah 12b; 8tr-B II, 341-46.

In any "Egypt" in the hymn refers to theworld. Egypt (or perhaps the pearl?) is in the midst of 
the sea surrounded by the serpent (so Syriac; Gk omits 
the ref. to the sea). It would appear that the author of the hymn thought the earth was surrounded by a hostile serpent and contained other hostile powers of a 
lower order (of, ATho 109, 111),

^Grant, gnoetiolsa and lg£X£ gtolstianltY, pp.
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and the writers of the apocryphal martyrdoms, know 
nothing of an asoent of the soul past hostile powers,^ 
The aooount of Isaiah'a journey through the heavens, 
found in the Ascension of Isaiah, points in that 
direotlon, however. The writer of that book considered 
the Inhabitants of the lower heavens inferior and

ppossibly hostile," angels who challenged the right of a
%person to aeocnd to God and who required a password 

before allowing anyone to ascend or desoend.̂  ̂ Any 
people who thought of Paradise as far removed from the 
eaz'th and who pictured the air aa filled with apirita

1Jews did feel, howevez', that at death good
angels took the souls of the righteous while evil angola 
took the aoula of the unrighteous; of. B. Ketuboth lOAâ

"In Aao* laa. 10.20-27 Ohriat must diaguiae himaelf in order to pass unrecogniaed tlirough the lower five heavens. The air beneath the firmament ia filled vfith the angels of Sammael fighting and envying one another (Aao. Isa. 7#9). The lower five heavens each contain angels on the right and on the left, with a superior being enthroned in the midst (Aso, Isa, 
7.13-35)# The sixth heaven has no angels on the left and no throne, einoe God governs it directly (Aso. Isa. 8.16-21).Since Jews believed in angels of vengeance and considered Satan a heavenly being subject to God, they 
oould have regarded the angels in the lower five heavens as beings hostile to man but still obedient to God.

^Aso. Isa, 8.1 to 9.7. ^Aso. Isa. 10.24-29#



must have felt that a soul oould not undertake a voyage 
to Paradise unaooompanied and unprotected. The Idea 
that angels aoooinpanied the soul probably developed from
such considerations# Neither Gnoatioo nor Jewish

1Ohristians originated the basic oonoeptione/ but one 
can observe a development from the Jewish and Jewish-

pChristian belief in a number of heavens ordered by God 
to a belief, reflected in the Asoeneion of IsEziah, in 
the semi-hostility of heavenly beings# to the Gnoetio 
view that heavenly beings are wholly hostile and 
malevolent# The apocrypha evidently represent a stage 
in this development someifhere between the viewpoint 
reflected in the Asoenslon of Isaiali and that of the 
Gnostics#

The idea that one of the hostile beings is a 
heavenly serpent" may have resulted in part from an

1' Greeks believed that the air was filled vTith 
souls; of# Diogenes Laertius, Heraclitus 7# The idea probably developed from earlier animistic conceptions* 
Sot all the spirits were necessarily considered evil; but in anoient sooieties (as in the east today) people 
avoided travelling alone and feared marauders. The same attitudes would colour ideas about a soul travelling toward Paradise#

. II Bn., III Baruch.
^Gf. ATho 32; APh 144. Of. also ATho-108.



identification of Satan with the serpent. But notions
of a primeval, supretmundane serpent or dragon were wide-

\spread and probably developed in pre-OïiriBtian times. 
Observation of the Milky Way oould have led to euch
ideas; one need not suppose Gnostio influenees upon the

2apocryphal writers. The view that the soul must pass 
by Hell on the way to Paradise possibly resulted, from
the Jewish or Jewish-Ohi'iBtian elevc,tion of Hell into
the third heaven."̂  The soul passing through the heavens
was bound, in that oaee, to go through the one
Gontaining■Hell.

The oonoept that one must paes through a river of

'III Baruch 4*3-6; of. the Odes of Solomon 22.5? T. Asher 7.3; Rev. 12.3; Langton, Eseentials of 
Dgfflonolô r, pp. 208-10.

^Cf. Apk. Apg. I, 321-24; Origea, 0. QbIb . 6.30; of. 6.25; Pigtis Sophia 126; Jonas, The GnoeticF
? PP * 116f .

^11 Bn. 10,1-6; BieteiJiard, w. oit., pp. 205-09.Early Jews felt that the place of the righteous doad and that of the unrighteous dead was one, but that a division of some kind separated them from each other; of. Luke 16.20ff.; also Àb o. Isa* 10.8 (Ghrist deBcande into Hell, but not to the seotion reserved for the lost). This idea is apparently reflected in EpAp 27; of. Sohmidt, Gesnrache Jesu mit seinen JünAjern naoh der Auferetehun^. pp. 3151. When Paradise was made the heavenly place of the righteous, Hell inevitably accompanied ib into the heaveuB.



fire on the way to God may have roots in Helienistio 
thought# hut it probably oame more directly from Jewieh 
oonoeptione, Jews felt that fire was stored, in heaven

pfor the day of judgement" and they believed in the
'5ezistenoe of a heavenly sea.^ It was generally assumed 

that God wa8 surrounded by fire or lightand that a
sriver of fire flowed from his throne. Some midrashim

pictured far&idiee itself as surrounded by a wall of
6fiz'o. The apocryphal writers may have considered the 

river of fire a place of testing in which the ungodly 
perish but the righteous are saved.

1Of. legends about the Styx; K, Kerëny, Die 
M.YtholoÆie âSE arleoüen (mrlob, 1951), pp. 591.

Le-vi 3.2. levi 2.7; of. Rev. 4.6.
In ancient thought fire and light were often interchangeable ooncepts; of. the use of la Mark 14#54 and Luke 22.56. For expressions of the idea that 

fire surrounds God of. I Biu 14#9-20; Apocalypse of 
âfe£âlüa ItJf. Of. also B. Hagigah 12b." “

^1 Bn. 14.9, 19; Dan. 7.10; Gen. R. 78 on Gen. 32.26; III Bn. 36. Of. Edsman, m). cit., pp. 19-31; Bietenhard, op. ^t., p. /5#
6Bietenhard, Oj). oit#. p. 189.
7Sib. Or. 2.252ff.; Encomium on John the Baptist (Budge, Oqptio Apocrypha in the Dialect of Upper Egypt.pp. 128-45) l3b-14a; homily of EuodiUB, 11.14 (Robineon# 

pp. oit., p. 58). Bee also I En. 67.5-13; Lactantiue# Div. inst# 7#21.6: Edeman, op. cit., pp. 1-15.



omiFTm VII

JESUS OmiST AND 0BRI8TIANITY

During the first oentwiee of the ohuroh 
Oliristlans held a variety of opinions oonoerning Ghriet
and hie work, but nearly all agreed that Jesus was both

1human and divine.'" The New Testament oontaineci the 
baeio data from whioh Oiiristiano developed their under
standing of Chriat; apocryphal stories about him 
oonelated largely of material drawn from the New 
Testament. Any writer whose portrayal of Ohrlst 
differed greatly from the New Testament presentation 
would be oensured as a heretio. As a result, apoorypiia 
with unorthodox views oonoerning Ohzist almost alvraye 
oame from some definite heretical group; Gnostics

pprobably produoed most ouch apocrypha." Apocryphal

îceiiy, ag iz ShsiMMm Wïzima»
Note that the present study does not investigate Gnostic or Jewish influences upon the NT itself. For 

alleged Gnostic influence upon the NT see especially
Bultiaami, ^Mslaslâ .4fâ SMUSIk ISitMêaM, lâïâiffi* On the alleged influences upon the canonical birth narra-and _______     __ knew oia miraculous conception of Moses# L. Gonrady, Die 
Quelle der kanonischen Kindheitsgesohichten jesus^

s w rt iï^ .H 'ÿ w jc S îw ra . '^  ew si(wS N «* «Wi *  , ' * , * 1
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toaohings that are obviously heretloal require no 
extensive dieouseion hero,

But more orthodox Ohz'ietiane often gave a variety
of inbei*pz'etatione to the teaohlngo found within the New

1Testament; some of these differenoeo are I'eflooted in 
the apocrypha. Even when Christiana agreed upon certain 
ideas they eometimes differed in the amount of emphaeie

pplaced upon them, Theee differonoee in detail or in 
emphasis sometimes reflect the influences to which the 
apocryphal writera were subject,

1, THE BIRTH OP JEBU8

Jewish Christiane differed amon^ themoelvee

(Gottingen, 1900), attempted to ahow that Rrot was the basis for the oanonioal birth narrativee. Of. also 
Bauer's explanation of the traditions surrounding Christ's birth, in his Dae Leben Jesu im %eltalter dor neU;t@stamont 11 ohen AnokrvbhenT'p. — -

^Gf, e.g. the loACOs conception. The basis of itlay in the NT# but Christians differed as to its meaning (Kelly, cit. » pp, 158f.), And althougti NT writersbelieved in Christ's pre-existence (Kelly# oit,, p,
136) different groups believed in different l&nd^ of 
pre-existence (cf. Harnack, I|iataEI ÜSfflS, I, 318- 32;.

p'Note the different representations of the apostolic message preached to non-Christians, Borne emphasiae the life# death# and resurreotion of Christ
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oonoerning the teaching of the virgin birth. Some 
aooopted that Ohrlet was born of a virgin» but others 
denied it; the ohuroh fathers ooneidered the latter 
group heretioe.^ Gnostics also held differing opinions 
oonoorning the virgin birth# Those who held an 
adoptionist Christology denied the virgin birth# holding 
that the heavenly Olirist had deeoonded. upon a etriotly-

ghuman Jeeuo.'" Others accepted the ohwoh's teaching
concerning the virgin birth but denied that it had

%conferred any true human nature upon Onrist,' And

(e.g. Acte 10#.36ff.); others emphasise deliverance from error and lust (AJn 33); othwe teach that men should 
worship one God and live in chastity (o.g, APaThec 9).

'̂ Origan, 0. Oelc# 5.61» mentioned both groupe of Jewish Ohrlotlans; of. also Justin# I)ial, 48; HE 3.27,2. 
Many writers etated tlmt the Eblonlt^ denied the virgin birth (cf. Origan# 17 in Luc. ; Eplphaniue, Pan*30.2*2; Hippolytus# EleuLch. Irenaeus# HaqrT"1.26#2; Tertullian# ^  % i ^ . y^l. 6)# along wTBh'" Oerinthue ( Irenaeue .'"Haèr. 1.%*1) and Elxai 
(Hlppolytue# ,Elench. 9.Ï4)# Jerome referred to Nagaraeane who accepted the virgin birth (ÿïplet. 
112.13), although Epiphaniue did not know wliat the Na%oraeane taught regarding the virgin birth (̂ an. 29.7.6)* Of* alec Bauer# cit*, pp. gO-32.'^~

P"Of, Oerlnthue (Irenaeue# H&er. 1.26.1) and 
Oarpocrates (Irenaeue# Hacr, I.25T1TI" Other Gnostics also denied the vlzgln birth; of. Irmmeue# 3.11*3; Hippolytua# Blench. 5*26.

%'Irenaeus# Haer. 1.7*2.



Maroion denied that the saviour had ever been born at 
1all/ Buoh differences did not exist among orthodox 

Christians» although the western ohuroh emphasised the
pvirgin birth much more than eastern Christlane."

The Protevangelium of Jamee reflects the 
beginnings of an increased interest in Jeaue' mother and 
in the ciroumstanoee of his birth. In its account of 
the annunciation and the nativity the Protevangeliim 
depends largely upon accounts in Matthew and Luke/ but 
it adds a number of details to meet objections to the 
idea that Ohrist's mother was a virgin* It presents 
Joseph as an elderly widower who considers Mary just a 
child# and it records that Joseph was working in another 
place when the oonoeption occurred. '̂ It states that tho

1Hippolytus# Elenoh* 7*31; Tertullian, Adv. Marc. 
3,IX, 151 4.21; idem, De G§rxie SiffijM Origen,17 in Luo.

2Quasten# fatrology, I# 27.
‘5"̂ Of* Prot 11^22 and the NT paz'allels noted in 

Apok 1# Apok 2# and Apok 3* Note also the apocrypha dependent upon Prot# e.g. Ps-Matt., Armenian Infancy Gospel) Arabic iniancy Gospel, Birth of Mary.
^Prot 9*2; 13.1; Ps-Matt. 8.4f*; 10*1; HiJos 4,4 to 5*2. Origen, ^  Matt. 10.17, indicated that a Gosoe 

of Peter taught that Jesus' brothers were Joseph's sons 
by a former marriage, a teaching found in Prot and in some of the church fathers.
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Jewieh priests maxie Joseph and. Mary drink the water of

1jealousy» whloh failed to oonvlot them of any 8in,~" and 
adds that after Christ*8 birth 8alomo personally

oinvestigated and saw that Mary*8 virginity was intact. 
Some of these Ideas came early into catholic tradition» 
and the writer of the Protevan^ellnm orobahly collected 
and unified traditions that already existed y  The %fork 
contains no evident indioatione of Cnoetic or Jewish-» 
Ohi'ietian influenoe.^

~Prot 16I Ïs-Matt» 12.2ff. The rite desoribed Is 
based upon that of Mujn, 5•11-51» although there are sig- 
aifioaat differences. On the use of the water of jeal
ousy of. JoDsphUB, Anti. 3.11.6; Philo, De leg, ĵ peo. 
3.10; M. Botsli 1-5.

%rot 19.3 to 20.1; Ps-Matt. 13.4.
■̂ Of. î'inàlay, M  O M â M S S

Mterature. p. 151.
S^ritors no longer attempt to demonstrate (Tnoatlo or Jewieh'-Ghi îetian influence upon Prot» but such attempts were oommon during the 19th century. Borne 

writers ooneidered Prot orthodox, e»g. Peltier, Histo- 
riaohe und do^menhiatprlache BXemente in den qpokrychen 
KlndlxeitB-Bmniel lioolaa »"l?tudea sur 3̂ eaévaimilem itpQorypheB, p# 19» also thoughtlProt had" no 
8ignifioant do^mtid bias, but he felt that the infancy atoriee had aî ieen within Jewish-Ghriatlan oircleB (p. 
294). Van Oleef and Hofetede de @root$ De apooryfe 
evam:ell@n naar de niewste uit^aven van Q* Tiechendorf. pp. 101.» felt that Prot wae written to combat Bblonite teaching that rejected the virgin birth. Some soholarB said that the author of Prot could not poawibly have
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Apocryphal writers often mentioned the virgin
1birth,' but the Aote of Pilate provides a signifioant 

exception. In ite dieowslon of Jeaue* birth some Jews
9aoouee Jeeue of having been born of fornioation. Then 

tvfolve men defend Jesue, not by olaiming that he wae

been a Jmfieh Ohrietian; of, Meyer in Apok 1, p$ 53* 
Oullmann in Apok 3# P» 278* Mpeiue explained it ae an originally Jewieh-Ohristlan work with later GnoBtio and 
oatholio recensions (R. A* Mpsius, **aospels, Apoory- phal/^ W* Smith and H. IVaoe, ede*, A Diotionarv of Ghflstlan Bioaraphy. II tliondon, 1888], 703 Bardeÿiswer, âgschAolite âgr
I, 406, felt that Prot was o± JewiBh-Ohriatian origin*For a dlBOUBsion and full nummary of these opinions of. Amamx, Irotsvaj^le d© .Jaojues et ses remaniemonte latine, pp# 77"̂ 100; Amann oonoluded that 
Prot originated within the **grande Eglise'* (p# 99), 3̂ or more reoent dieouBSion cf. Morens, Die Oeachiohte von Joseph dem Zimmermann, p. 122, who connected the aoeount 
01 Mary *8 pregnancy in Hi Jos with Gnostic ideas# Of# also van Btempvoort, Wa^heid en yerWelding rondom het Nienwe Testament, n* 4^, wno wrote that the author of Prot was influenced by oriental tales. Note that Quasten, op, oit.* I, 121, oonsidered Prot.Jewish Ohristian,

\'"Besides the infancy Gospels of, APe 7; ATho 143; 
%Ap 3; AbdiaB 10,3; EvBarth 4#9; ApPa 41* The legendo exalting the virgin (suoh as the narratives of her aBSumption) developed partly from an emphasia upon the 
virgin birth, Mote that in APe 14 8imoh Magus denies the virgin birth.

'̂ Cf. API 2.3f# That Jesus was born out of %̂ edlook was a slander oommonj.y reported among the Jews; of. struck, Jesus, die Hdretiker und die OhriBten naoh
den altesten .iudxechen An^caben, pp. 27-ii.



born of a virgin, but by pointing out that Joseph and
1Mary were married#' It would thus appear either that 

the writer was Ignorant of the tradition oonoerning the 
virgin birth or elae that he did not believe it; in 
either oaee the writer oould have been reflecting some

QJewieh-ührietlan Influenco, "
In the Acts of Thomao Jesus onoe refers tovmam'iNKi.o'

himself as the eon of Joaeph the carpenter, but thia
fact probably does not mean that the writer thouglit

%Jooeph wao Jesus* natural father, Boholars at one time 
thought that the Infancy Gqgnel of Thomas reflooted

1'Api 2,4* the witneaees eay» "We do not say he is from foinioation (cK rropvemg), but we know that Joseph was betrothed to Mary, and he was not born from 
fornication," Thon Pilate obeervee that the Jewish 
aooueation is not true, einoe there were espousals.

9""A number of other IndioationB also point toward a possible Jevrieh-Ghriatian authorship of API; of, 
above, p, 110 n# 3,

ATho 2 JQ8U8 begins a bill of eale with èyw ’Itîctoûs ulôç 'Iwcrf/cp ToO TeKTovô ,» He probably uses "son 
of Joseph the carpenter" simply ae a eurname, especially Binoe ATho 143 apeoifioally mentions the virgin birth, ATho teaches that Thomas is Jeous* twin brother, an idea %fhich would logically imply that both had the same 
parents (of, Bauer, ciĵ #, pp, 31f,). But the writer of ATho may not have made that inferenoe; the fact that "Thomas" (or Dldymue) means "twin" probably gave riae to 
the tradition.



1Ebionlte views of JeauG* origin»' but their evioLenco ivas 
not oonvinoing* III Gorinthiana possibly reflects the
opinion of some horetioe that Jesus Ô irist %fae not born

oat aIX*"“
Some of tlie Gnoetioe attempted to reoonoile their 

own ideas with the tradition that Jeeue was b o m  of a
virgin# The Valentiniana said that although Jesua was

%born of Mary he did not partalce of her human nature.' 
Others aooepted that Jeaua was born of Mary but taught 
that Mary was a divine power leather than a human boing*'̂

Mioolas » op,, oit., pp. 333ff. » and van Gleef and Bofatede de Groot» op. bit., p. 44» felt that Inf. Tho.presented Joaeph ae~Jeoue^ real father. Inf. Tho.nowhere affiiwe the virgin birth» and Inf. Tho, 13 (Gk 
A) does refer to Joseph as Jesuo* father (as does APi1.1). But theeo refs, oould mean no more than similar refs, in Duke 3#23 and 4*22; of. also John 1.45; 6*42.

*"Aooording to III Oor 1.14» Simon and Gleobiusdenied that Ghriot was born of Mazy, It le possible that they taught that a pre-exiBtent Ohrist had doBoended upon the human Jeeue» but they may have taught that JoBue Ohriet wae never born; see above, pp. 284 n. 2, 285 n. 1. Of. also EvTho 15» "When you see him who was not born of woman."
^Of. Irenaeue» Haer. 1.7.2; 3.11.3*
'̂ This view was expressed in EvHe, aooording to adieoouree attributed to Oyril of Jerusalem» 12a (Budge,

OopHq Texte ^  M â W t  of Upper ggypt» p. 60). A power first called Miohael is aaid to 
have taken charge of Ghriet; the power was called Mary



AoGorcil% to the Protevawelium. Jesuu* birth-
1place was %n a cave; the tradition that Jesue was b om

when it came into the world. On the passage of. the 
refs, cited above, p. 239 n. 5* The paeeage is trams- lated in ApooNT, p. 8» and in Apok 3, p. 107,

A similar notion is combatted in a discourse of 
I'heodoBiuB, 5.20 (HobiiiBon, Co&Up. A m s m A a l  §0SÜgia> 
p. 109); JeeuB telle his mother that wicked men would thinlc her a heavenly power. Of. also the Bogomile Book 

John tlie Evangelist (ApooNT, p, 191), in which Mary 
is a heavenly angel.

Possibly related is EvPh 17 : "Mary is the virginthat no power has defiled, , , . This virgin» î hom no power has defiled» is revealed that the powers may 
defile themselves." Of. Hyp, Arch. 140,2f.» where Eve refers to her daughter Norea (Beth's wife) as "this 
virgin whom the powers have not defiled." Sohenke, in heipold t-B chenke » iCoptis cb-gnos tis oho Bohriften aus den Papvrus-Oodices von Nag-ilamadi, p. 41» stated that BvPh seems to consider Mary an incarnation of the spiritual wife of Adam or as Beth's wife, OrWor 150.18 also mentions a "spiritual virgin" in each of the heavens; the "virgin of the Holy Spirit" sits at the left of 
Babaoth while Christ sits at his right (Orlior 
153,27ff#)* This may be a combining of the oatholio emphasis upon Mary with the concept of a Pather-Mother- Bon Trinity (of. below» pp. 299f,)* OrWor 156.25ff, also mentions the heavenly "blood of the virgin" which purifies the earth. Note also EvPh 82» "The Father of all united himself with the virgin ifho had come down," Bohenke» in beipoldt-Bchenke» op. odJb, » %), 53» wrote that this virgin is Aohamoth,EvBh seems to alternate between an acceptance and a rejection of the virgin birth of Ohrlst, Of* EvBh 17» "The bord [would] not [have] said 'my [father who art] 
in heaven* if [he] had not had an [other] father; but he would simply have said ['my father']." BvPh 91 refers to'̂ esus as the seed of Joseph the carpenter» but EvPh 85states that "Jesus was born of a virgin,"

^Brot 18f. There is no mention of a stable or a
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in a oave is supported by other anoiozit testlmonios,""
The origin of this tradition is a matter of dispute
among scholars, Justin oited an Old Testament passage

oupon which the tradition oould have been based,but it
la more likely that Ghrietlane need this prophooy to

%support a tradition already in exietenoe. Some
scholars have noted that pagan gods were eometimee said
to be born in caves and have felt that this fact 
explaino the tradition concerning Ohriet's birth* ̂ It

manger. Of# HiJoe 7.3; Arabic Infancy Goepel 2;Pe^Matt. 15.2.
•'•J-astin, m a l . 78; Origen, 0. Cels, l.gl; 

Eusebius, Dgg,. 7.2,15; Ida, Jita Ooi^.'3.41-43. For other refs, of* Thilo» aodex apooryphuà Novi Teetam^nti*
»»• Hofffiaim, D m  _ issii A m  A m W m m ,pp* 108Ü*; hauer* gp. oz^. $ pp* bli. Dalman# 8 % ; ^  Site# Mud Maya» pp* 44f*, felt that the traditioalrae probably true. But note that Dalman, op* oit*. oliap. 2. 
and Bauer» PP* bl-b7» come to quxte oppositeconolueione on the baele of the eame evidenoe.The cave presently eho%7n ae the Bite of the nativity was accepted as such before A.D* 326; in that year Oonetantine's mother» Helena» ordei'cd a church built there (Eusebius, mta Oouat. 3,41-43).

Austin, Dial. 78, oitiiig Isa. 33.16 MX.
^Bauar, .g&. M&-, P» 64.
4Of* e.g. van Stempvoort» oit* * pp* 22f*» whosaid that early Ohrietian preachers transferred the attributes of various heathen gods to Ohriet; the cave 

8tory was coneequently "een narel aan de kroon van



iG evident that some early Christlane believed that the 
oave tradition oontradioted the oanonioal statement that 
Jesus was laid, in a manger» so they attempted to 
harmonise the two traditions#'^ The earliest testimonies 
to the birth of Christ usimlly mention either the oave 
or the stable» but they never combine the two ideas; by 
about AJ). 100 there evidently existed, two quite 

arate traditions oonoerning the place of Jesus*
Pbirth. " If Jesus ims not» in fact» born in a cave, the 

existence of this tradition is best explained as a 
result of post-apostolic comparisons between Christ's 
birth and. the births of pagan deities,

But if the cave tradition was a post-apostolio 
development it is difficult to understand hoxf it could 
have gained such a strong foothold in church tradition» 
particularly when the luoan account clearly referred to

Ohristus»" for "do grot-idee is een stuk mythologie» sen religious opsiersel." Meyer» InHandb.» p, 126» listed 
a number of pagan parallels to the idea of a birth in a cave; Justin» Dial. 70» 78» noted the parallel with Mittiras. * —

"̂ "huke 2.7» 16. PS"*Matt. 14 states theit Jesus was born in a cave and later moved to a stable and placed in a manger.
^Dalman, m .  , p. 44.
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a stable* And it is questionable whether many first-
oentury Ohristlmm were familiar with pagan birth 

1atorioe.' It aleo eeema unlikely that Ghriatiane would 
have attributed to Jeaue a eingle peripheral attribute 
of some pagan divlnitiee before they liad aooorded him 
the more central featwee.

It would oeem more probable that the two tradi
tions about Ohrlet'e blrthplaoe aroee ae separate 
d<̂ .morlptione of a single event, Paleetinian oaves have 
been used for housing people and animals clear up to the

ppresent day* If JoBUB had been born in a oave that was

*3auer$ op. oit.* p* 64* stated that tho "religionegeeohiohtliohe Parallelen , * . weieen keinen 
Weg gu elnem klaren Veretâodnio" oonoerning Ghrlet'n birth. Be oonsidered the tradition a I'eeuit of thoolog- ioal refleotion; Jesus' birtli ims transferred from Naaweth to Bethlehem when he was reoognieed ae the 
Messiah» "Die weltere Entwiokelung lieaa ea erwünadht ereoheinen, daes Jeeue nioht in dem Pleoken eelber :|)ur Welt kæa. Man trug dan dogmatioohen Postulat Reohnung, 
indem man an der Nhhe Bethlehems festhielt, und verlegte die Oeburt vor die Tore. Die Annabme einer Hôhle wird notwondig» urn der Gebârenden Dnteroohlupf %u bieten" (Bauer» oit, * p. 65). But this oonetruetion la entirely oonjeètural, and it does not adequately explain the origin of the oave tradition.

p"Dalman, op», oit, * p. 44. Numeroue dry oavee In the eteep hillsldee are easily converted into one-room houses by the addition of a front wall* Rreeent-day 
Arabs who live in normal housee often use oaves to house 
their anjjmle* And in Oliriat'e day Palestinian peaeanto always slept in the same room iflth their animale.



used as a atable, Palestinian Ohrletlane would tend to 
emphasise only that it was a otable; the fact that the 
stable W0,s a oave would have been aseimed ae oommon 
knowledge. But Ohrlstlane In other areas, where oaves 
were less oommonly-ueed for domeetlo purpoeee, would 
tend to mezition only that the birth had talcen place in
a oave, This differenoe in emphasis would eventually

1develop into two separate traditions," If that is what 
happened, then the aoooimte of Ohriet'e birth in a oave 
rest ultimately upon early Jewiah-Ohrietian tradition, 
but in their present form they must have oome from 
Christians ifho did not live in Palestine*

II. amiANITY AND DIVINITY OP JE8U8

During the early years of the ohuroh Christiana 
keenly debated a number of questions oonoerning the 
relationship between God the father and Jesus Chriot hie 
son, Some Jewish Chriatiane, in opposition to the rest
of the ohuroh, denied the deity and p)?e-e%i8tenoe of

POhriet, " Even though the New Testament writers had

1For arguments in favour of the authentioity of the oave tradition of. Amann, erg*, pit#. pp. 55-60.
2Justin, Dial. 48, mentioned to Trypho "some of
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regarded Ohrist as pre-existent, Semitic thought was 
able to attribute to everything a heavenly pre-exist- 
enoe,"" Even the designation "eon of God" oould be
variouely interpreted, since it could refai* not only to

P - 3Ohrist but aleo to angels" or to Israel.' in fact,
Jewish OhriBtians could take as ambiguous a clear
designation of Christ as since could be
uoed to refer to God, angels, idols, Israel, or even to
men like Abrahom and Moses.'

Some of the New Testament apocrypha give
Aunqualified assertions of the deity of Christ. Refer-

your own race" ifho denied Josuo' pre-existence and virgin birth but who accepted him as Ijhe promised 
Messiah. J, G. Machen, The Virgin Birth of Christ (New York, 1932), p. 17, argued that theeo should not be identified with any of the Jewish OtirletianG mentioned in Juetin, Dial, 47# According to Hippolytue, Blench, 7.34, the Ebionites taught that Jesue wae eimply^lie 
first man to fulfill the law; anyone else might do as had done,

^Harnaok, Hiet.ory ^  Dogma, I, 318f,
^Job 38#7; Ps. 29,1; 89.6,
^Bxod. 4,22; Hoe, 11,1,
^Of, Rom, 9.5, but note the variant punctuation,
^Of, e.g. Pe. 82.1, 6; 97.7; Marmorstein, The Old &abblMo Doctrine of God, I, 69f.
^Da-Matt, 24, where Jesus "Deus asset deorum



enoes to Christ as God, as the son of God, or &s one 
with the Pathei' probably depemled upon the New Testament 
or upon teaohing common in the oh%iroh.̂  Referenoee to 
Ohriot ae the X6/o^ similarly depended largely upon the
New Testament, although the Ohristian oonoept may have

.1 
3

had a Jewish haais * " Borne Jewish Christiane, as xfell as
other Christiano, probably ooneidered Christ divine

nostrorum"; Deso. 4*3 (bat A), where Jesus is called "deue*" Of, Deso# 12 (not original), where he ia oalled 
the God of Israel. Of. also BvBarth 0*11, 13$ Inf, Tho. 7.4 (Gk A), Christ ie often called God in the apocryphal Aote; of, above, pp* 196 n, 4, 198 n, 2,

^On the unity of Christ vrlth the Father of,BpAp 17 ^  paeeim: AJn 98; ÎRe 20.
'̂ OhrlBt io evidently oalled the Word in AJn @6 (of. AJn 94» 101); also in APe 38; BpAp 17, 31; the Preaohing of Rotor cited by Clement of Alexandria, %tMmr%.29TlMrEvTr 16.34; 23*33; 37.8; ATho 80.Phllonio oonoepts oonoerning the logos may have 

influenced Ohrietian ideas, but the idea of Christ as the "word" probably goes back to the Hebrew use of "the word of Yahweh" as a oircumloeutlon for God; of. G. A.
F. might, From Moeee to (hondon, 1949), pp. 80-85, and refs, there. Note also the anthropomorphizing of Xoyo^ in Wisdom 18.15» "Thy all-powerful word leaped from heaven, from the royal throne, into the midst of the land that was doomed."

%"̂ Knight, pp. pit. * argued that the doctrine of 
the deity of Christ ïelCully forechadoxfed in pre- Christian Judaiom; he felt that the Jewieh emphasis upon the unity of God was in part a later reaction against Christian teaohing, Marmoretein, op,, cit. » II, 48ff., noted that some Jexfe held highly anthropomorphic notions
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Borne of the apocrypha rcfei" to Christ ao the 

oz'oator#̂  At leaot one apooryphol work pares eats an 
interpretation of GenoBis 1.1 xfhioh takes the words "in

pthe beginning" to mean "by the eon."" This interpre
tation api)arently dates from the first oentm?y and 
probably originated among Jewish Christiane.''̂  The same 
apocrypho)! also refera to Christ ae the law.^

about God; ho also mentioned (ibid., I, 661%) that waz Bometimes used as a designation for God; of. Bxod. 
15*3*

^Cf. Doeo. 10 (hat A); EpAp 3; AAnMatt 14#
^The Preaphim: of Peter oitod by Clement of Alexandria, Strom. 6,51397 6.7,58.
%Of. Clement of Alexandria, Bolome prophetioae 

4*1, "the 8on is (xpxl̂ ." Rev. 3.14 and John 1.1 may also be related; of. also Theophilue, ^  Autol. 2.10; 
Daniëlou» TMolc^ie Au j M M -qhrietiani^^^ pp. 219-22. This interpretation was evidently based upon rabbinic ideas; of. Davies, Paul and Rabbinic Judaism, pp. 151f.In Judaism the idea xme ouiTent that the divine 
name had been the agency of creation; of. B55a, "BoRaleel knew the combination of letters by which heaven and earth were made." For God's name as the 
agency of creation of. I Bn. 69.14-25; Quiepel, "The Jung Oodex and its Gignifioance," F. 1. Grose» ed., The Jmig Oodex. pp. 69f, If the Bon was thought equivalent to the name of God or to bear that name (see beloxv» p. 308)» it xfould follow that the Bon was the creator.Note that even to the Gnoetios the creator» laldabaoth» was the son of Bophia.

^Olement of Alexandria, Btrom. 1.29,182. For Christ as the Torah see above, p. 73 n. 1.



Some apooî yphci, prou ont Ohrlwü as of an onormous
1 Pheight.'' Judaiam attributed to Adam a superior height,"

and it le probable that this t.c*5.dition iafluonoed ideas 
%about Christ, This is probably a definite example of 

Jewieh-Ghrietian Influence upon the apocryphal 
ti'aditiona.

The apocryphal Acta aometimes note that Olirist 
appeared in a ziumber of different forms » eometlmee as an 
apostle, sometimes ao a y o u t h h e  is even referred Uo 
as 6 rroACyiopcpô  . ̂ Most of theee apocrypha assume that 
he took only one foz'ra at a time,^ although the Acts jqf
John states that JoBUs sometimes seemed to have vai*lous

7forme at once. Thia oonoeption may or may not reflect 
a doeetlo understanding of Ohi'ist's person*^

'̂ EvPe 40; AJn 89f. Of# also llermas, gim# 9.6.1;Hippolytua, Ble^o^. 9.13; Ezra 2.43; EvFh 26. Bee Vaganay, 1 ' evaî gile de Pierre * p. 300.
*̂ 0f. above, p. 213. Of* also Wisdom 18.16, where the xford of God is said to have touched heaven while standing on earth.
'The Ebionites believed that Adam and Oliriet were the same pereon; of. Epiphanius, Pan. 30.3.
^Gf. above, p. 145. ^ATho 48; AJn 82.
Su-fc of. Ape 21. "'’AJn 88-91
“̂Ihe section in AJn is decidedly docetici but
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In the Guos tic Apoorvnhon of Jolin Christ appears 
in three different forme» preempting himself as a 
Trinity of Father-Mothor-Bon.^ The Idea of a Father- 
Mother-Bon Trinity, although it is reflected in the 
Appqryphon of John, Is not necessary to the Gnostio 
system there# It does not follow from other aspects of 
Gnostio thought; most Gnostio systems ]mow nothing of 
suoh a Trinity, 80 it seems probable that the idea 
first arose outside Gnostic ciroles, possibly among 
those Jewish Ohriatians who considered the Holy Spirit 
feminine; the Gospel apqordlng Iq Hebrews often

Prefers to the Holy Spirit as Christ's mother. " To such

Origan, 0. Cels. 2.64, also held that Jesus did not always appear the same to all who looked at him,
*̂ ApJn 21,3-15; Christ apî ears as a youth and as an old man, OYCMNTOY& TOe GN&4)e NccMop^H. The oont(|)%t 

indloates that the third form is that of a woman (of, the comment on ApJn 21,6 in Till, Die /z:nosti$ohen
scbMftgn des ko]y&iWma Kâszsaâ siüMssmâs. ÊSM, p. 83), although the text does not explicitly say so,For a Father-Mother-8on Trinity of, also Dorosse,
Sm. SMSEËÏ Boom ÜMI JS££JilM S2£.iJi£â* P* 330» vho %iote8 that the fragmentai'y Tripl_ _ e Discourse of the

pie Protennola teaches that the Word was made Father,
Mother, and Bon. ATho 39 contains a prayer of praise to Christ "and to your invisible Father and to your Holy Spirit and the Mother of all creation," which probably implies a similar concept.

^Origen, Oomm, oz:̂ John 2,12 (PG 14» col, 132);
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Ohrlstians Trinitarian ideas ifould lead to a oonoeption 
of a Pather-Mothor-'Bon Trinity. If that le how this 
view arose, then it would appear that Jewiah-Gliristian 
ideas at this point affeoted the Gnoetlc writer of the 
Apocryphon of John.

When ChristIans attempted to determine the 
relationship between Ghriet'e deity and hie humanity» 
some of them very early gave a dooetio explanation of 
his person. Dooetlo emphases did not neoezoarily 
reflect Gnostic influenoeo » although Gnootios also held 
dooetio views about Christ.'̂  Some of the apparently- 
dooetio traite in the apocrypha if ere probably not

pconsidered heretical when they were written." In a few

idem» Horn. 15.4 on Jere^eh (PO 13» ool. 433); Jerome, % ' g i o ^  7 PIT 25 » oolgT '̂ IZSlf. ).
Forteaoue» "Dooetlsm»" in J, Haetlî gs» ed., Bncy d o  podia of R d ldon and Ethioe, IV (Edinburgh» 

1924T» ̂ T »  e%ted % a t  docetiem^trae always based upon the idea that matter is evil; therefore "all oarly 
Dooetes were Gnostios." But this is untrue; dooetimn did not neeecoarily result only from Gnoetloiem (of. 
Hort» JudalStio Olg'i^i^ity» pp. 186f.). It could also result from a modalietio conception of the Trinity (of.Christian literature. %). 204).L0 docetism in AJn io not baoed upon a Gnostic vieiir of matter ae evil.

*̂ 0f. Findlay» pit., p. 90: "The doctrinalstandards of the fourth owtury were much more rigid
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oases scholars studying the apooryplm have called some 
traits dooetio that are not dooetlo at &11,^

But the plotwe of Oirlet in the Aôtp of John lo
2olearly dooetlc: the work denies that Jesus ever ate

%or loft a footprint# In the Epistle ^  the Appstleo a 
section apparently directed against dooetio teaching

than those of the oeoond, and what wan ooimted heretical by Bueebiue might very well have passed without oeneure in orthodox oommunitioo of an earlier day. We have, in 
fact# reason for believing # # . that the dooetic traits found in the [Gospel of Reterl # # # would have caused 
no offence to aecond-^cen^^ in oatholiocircles."

I'Borne ifritere ooneidorcd the presentation of Jeaue in Inf. Tho, doeetlo, and they euppooed that the work had originated in Gnoetio oirolee (of# above, p#114 n# 1). 3)ut the eupposed Gnostic traces (of. Meyer in Apok 1, p# 64) are explainable on hypotheces other than that of Gnostic origin; those who postulated a 
Gnostic origin had to aeoume a later catholic revision 
of the work (e.g. Meyer, in Apok 1, pp. 65f.). At most Inf* Tho# emphaej.&oe Jeeue' divlaiity at the e%%)enne of 
hie himanity, but thin falls short of demonstrable dooetism.

AJn 93#
-'AJn 93 also states that Jeeun, when touched » eometimee felt solid and cometimee eeemed not to be there at all# This teaching was "in the traditlono" 

according to Oloîaent of Alexandria, Adumbi'# ad % Jh.1*1. Borne of the NT writers deliberately'"oombatted dooetio teaohinga; note especially the 4th Gospel and I Jn. Of. aloo IgnatiuG, cited by Jerome, Do ill.16» "Peel me and see that 1 am not a bodiless demoiH^ compare Origen, De prinp# 1. Frol. 8.



States that Christ's feet did leave footprints*
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1

Perhaps relevant is the fact that the Psalmist had 
stated that God's footprints are unseen*“

The Aots of Peter attempts to maintain a balance*WiËeN*«-«*'e«Nw*w* ^

between the ideas of the humanity and divinity of Christ
%by describing him in paradoxes * Some of its statements 

could seem dooetic out of context»'̂  but it seems 
probable that the writer of the Acts of Peter did not 
have a dooetic conception of Christ*b person* XIX 
Corinthians probably combatted a docetism that was an

1BpAp 11; Christ cites an apooryphal prophet who says that phantoms do not leave footprints*
^Ps* 7 7 *1 9 ; o f  * IjXX, Ixvq crou où yvcocrô-ncrovxau *It is possible that BvTr 37.24-29 is related to this

idea*
%ee APe 20.
B.g. the statement that Christ "raanduoavit et 

Vivit propter nos» ipse neque esuriens neque sitiens."
^hipsius, Apk* Apg. 11*1 » 264f.f cited ARe 20 as 

an example of the dooetism found in AJn* APe does show 
traces of modalistic eonoeptions and may lean toward dooetism, but it is doubtful that any expression in it 
ought to be called "gang und gar doketieoh" (G* Picker 
in Handb*i p* 448). In a more clearly oatholio context 
Clement of Alexandria, Btrom* 6*9*71, wrote that "He ate not for the sake of his body, which vfas sustained by a 
holy power, but that other thoughts about him might not 
enter the minds of his companions." The "other thoughts" were presumably dooetic ideas.
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intégral part of a full Gnostic system.

According to the Gospel P^ber, Josus cried out
when he was dyiniî, "My power, (my) power, you have

1forsaken mo." This asaertion has been taken as an 
indioatlon tlmt the author held a dooetlo view of 
Christ.^ But the interpretation of AAwt 
cro(jSo(y<̂ v& In Matthew and Mark'' is not the only one 
poaeible. Ohrletlane reluotant to believe that God had 
forsaken Ohriet oonld have interpreted Ohẑ lat'e ory to 
refer not to God but to or 'Tl, either of which
oan mean strength or po%fer.̂  ̂ In that case the 
interpretation in the Goapel Reter oould depend upon 
aome fairly early Ralestinian tradition* The Old 
Testament eometimee epeoliia of God's power ae if it imre 
separate from hie pez*8on, and it oooaolonally uses the

%Vle 19.
. e.g. A. Stiilcken in Handto., pp. 82£.

%ark 15»34. Most Mss, of Matt. 27*46 (with some 
Mee# of Mark 15*34) substitute nAi for

A Ôf# the disouBeion in Vaganay, op* oiî *. pp.
255f* ; also A. Harnaok, Bruohatüoke des Bvani^elluma mid der AROkalypse dee Retrm (heipsig, 1903), pp. 65f#

^Of. Deut. 4.37; 9.29; II Ohron. 20.6; Job 24.22; 26.12, 14; PS. 78.26} Sût. 10.12 (=51.15). The saiae



1word "power" as a olroimlooution for God#' The Enls
of the Anostles also tends to separate Christ'o power

Pfrom ilia person# '
The tendency to regard Christ as an angel has

already been noted and a great deal has already been
%written oonoerning this Christology# The apocrypha 

show few direct influences of such vieifs, although some 
of them do refer to Christ as an angel.^ The opinion

idea carries into the New Testament; of. Matt, 24*30» 
par * i Duke 5 *17 ; Aots 10 ̂38; Rom. 1,20; Hob, 1.3 * Note also the Coptic idiom OYN MM04 (he can, he is able).

^Of# Mioah 3,8; Ps# 21,13; also Mark 14.62 
(«Matt. 26,64; of. Duke 22,69); hnlte 1,35; I Ret. 1,5;II Pet. 1,3,

9"Of. EpAp 15, where Christ is to send his power 
in the form of Gabriel to rescue a disciple from prison; of. also the refs, to his power in }BpAp 21. 30, Also 
note Simon's claim to be the power of God (.Ape 31 et passim).

^Cf, above» pp. 232f,
^In Inf. Tho, 7.4 and 17.2 (Gk A) the onlookers 

state that Jesus must be either God or an angel. In API 
15*3 Joseph of Arimathaea thanks God for sending him an angel for protection» but in API 15,6 Joseph indicates 
that it was Jesus who delivered him. In AJn 76 a vccxvLCTKoç GUJUO/0905 is called an a^yeAos êoO; such 
appearances are generally considered appearances of 
Christ, In some oases ^yyeXos may mean simply messen
ger; of. above» pp. 226f,

In IpAp 14 Christ appears as Gabriel, but thez'e he simply appears in the form of another being; he is



that Christ was an angel probably developed ultimately 
from Jewish ideas, Neither in the Old Testament nor in 
early Judaism was a sharp dietlnotion alwaye maintained 
between God and hie angels; angele were ooneidered 
primarily an extension of God'e own personality# Early 
Jews ooneequently thought that angels had exioted before 
the creation; only later did the rabble teaeh that

*1angels had come into being during the week of creation# 
Early Ohristiana aecigned to Christ some of the 
funotiona fulfilled by angelc, and this pz'ooeee 
inevitably caused the figure of Ohriet to become merged 
With some of the angels, * Jewish thought had vacillated

not himself identified with Gabriel; of# Miohaelie, %ur Rn/yAinbriAtoln^io im UrohrlstcntUBi, pp# 154f* EvTho 13?
may reflect ah acquaihtance with the idea of an angel Chrlatology; of# Bchipperc. Het evazmelie van Thorny, 
pp. 7Jfi## Grant-Freedman* The Becret Sayings of Jesus,i>. 126. Of. also Justin,---------------------------

1Bee Mai'morctein» The Old Rabbinic Doctrine of
» 1» 214f.* and the refs, there#

p"Note that Ohrictlano ooneiderod Christ the interceceor (of. Hob# 7.25; I Tim. 2.5; Riotie Sophia 142) while Jewzsh thought had regarded angels# ueually Michael, ac interceSBorc (I En. 40.6, 9; T. Devi 5#6;T, Dan 6.2); of. DieteWiard, Die hlmmllsohe Welt im 
UrohriGten^um und Bphtiudentmi, pp. 135ff. Aee. Hoe. 10 teàchca that%ohaelJ rather than the Meeciah, would bring about the restoration of all things— a poesible 
indication that Jewish thought was already merging the
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3between a belief In elx and seven archangels; Jewleh 

Ohrietlans could resolve the difference by oonoiderizig
Chi'iet the highest of seven arohangele, yet unique and

2separate from them.
Dater speoulation ooncerning Metatron indicates 

that even in late Judaism a careful distinction was not 
always maintained between God and the highest of the 
angels. Metatron was even oalled the "lesser Yahweh.

two figurea. Michael was thought of ae a priest who conducted a heavenly service at a heavenly altar (of. e.fc, B. liWglgoh 12b% B. %ebahim 62a); in the eoistle to the Hebrews Ohriet has thie function. Of. Bietenlzard# 
op. citf., pp. 123-37» note also EpAp 13.

^Beven archangela: I En. 20 (Gk); 90.21; Tobit12.15, 8ix arohangole: 1 Bn. 20 (Bth); Targim ofJerusalem on Deut. 34.6 (oited by Dueken, Michael, p.y/); T* Devi 8 (of. the varzoue Mas# at thzs point),
^Gf# Hermas# 9.6.If.; 9.12,7f.; the writer

sees a tall man (Ohrièt) and with him aix other men(arohangels; of. also hermae# Vis, 3.4.1)# The writer obviouoly thouglit of Ohriat as ah angel; of. Miohaelie#
PP^ iSbff.; Barbel# g ^ W î i â M â â ï m ,  PP* 230-33# Of. also Bpiphaniue# Ran. 30*16# on the 

Bbionitee. Werner#
Domaas, pp. 345f.# noted that Ghrietiane agreed that Ghriat could be called both God and an angel; disagree- 
ment arose over the question of which term designated hie true eeeenoe#

Bn. 12.5; 48#7c. On Metatron of. Odeberg#
2 Mg&h, or ^  Hebps; Boote of Bnqoh, pp. 76-146. 
Metatron's name la like that of God himeelf (B# Sanhédrin 38b). All others stand before God, but
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In the Apocalypse of Al̂ raĥ  ̂the angel Jaoel is said to

1have the power of the Name# and God himself le also
paddressed ae Jaoelg these tim faote probably Indloate 

that the name Jaoel was a eubetltute for the Ineffable 
name and that the angel Jaoel was ooneidered a manifes
tation of God, The Enoch literature ehowe that Jewa
could think of a human being as having angelic or divine

%attributes #' and Enoch wan even identified with 
Metatron.^ With such a background Jewish Christians 
oould easily have oonaidered Jeeuo a man# a divine

Metatrcn eita— a fact whioXi made one visitor to heaven 
think there were two Gode (B* Ea^i^ah 15»),

%aa^iiaffle M  lo*
^ApooalypsQ of Abraham 17.
%ûoeh’o wisdom ssema equal to Q'od’a when be is able to sec tho whole of GOd'e universe (I Sn. 14-26;II Bn# ) and knowo the history of leraol from beginning to end (I Bn. 83-90), Biotenhard# git, # p. 144, oalled Enoch the "grgger ajl&e Wigggm im'^maga# dee Blohtbaren und deo Oneiohtbaren" (emphaele his; of. III En. ll.lf,). In II En, 22ff. Bnooh ie dreeeed to appear 

»$ one of the arohangele and God reveals vai'ioue eeorete of the universe to him. Dike Michael# and like Ohriat# 
l̂ nooh ie an interoeeeor (I Bn* 13*3ff.). He site on a throne# ae God does (III Bn. 10,1)# and has all Imowledge (II Bn, 40,1).

^In the Taî gum Reeudo-Jonathan on Gen, 5,24, 
cited by Bousset# DjLe Religion des Judentuma ^  an^t-helleijlstlscbeu ge'italfer, p. 353.



being# and an angel. Gnostics were probably acquainted
1with such ideas' but did not make great use of them.

Just as the Apocalypse of Abrahajn presents Jaoel 
as the bearer of the divine name, so Ohristians also

pfelt that Ohrlst bore the name of God. Pre-Christian 
Judaism had contained a great deal of speculation on the
divine name, and it may even have tended to hypostatise

% Athe name.'̂  In the Gospel of Truth the discussion of
the name revealed by Christ strongly reflects Jewish 
Speculation in this area. It is probable that Jewish 
Christians brought this speculation into the ohuroh and 
then applied it to Christ.

1Bxo. Theod. 35.1, Note Tertullian's opposition to sorae who said that Christ's appearance was that of an 
angel (Tertullian, De C^ uq Ohri§,ii 14).

^Cf. Justin, Dial. 75» Exo. Theod. 43; BvPh 12. Note that in Bxod. R. 32*4 on Exod. 23,21 God's name is 
in Michael.

*5'^Bousset-Gressmann, op. cit.# pp. 349f.
^BvTr 38.8-24; 39.191.» 24ff
Of# Quispél, "Meue Fimde sur valentinianischen 

Gnosis," ZRGG 6 (1954), 302; of. B. Peterson#"Urohris ten turn und Mandâismus#" ZNW 27 (1928), 84,
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III. CHRIST’S H1SSI0ÎÎ AND WORK

A few of the apoorypha attribute horetieal 
1teachings to Ohrlet, possibly in an attempt to obtain 

authoritative testimony to the validity of heretioai 
doctrines. But most apocrypha# when they purport to 
give the worde of Jesus# take their material directly 
from the canonical Gospels with only minor alteration® ; 
and eometlmee an apooryphon will attribute to Ohrlat
teaching® derived from the Old Testament or from the

pNew Testament epietlee.' Rapias attributed to Ohriet a 
vivid account of the abundance to come during the

*amillonium* Hie description is related to Jewish 
accounts of the age to come" and 1® evidently reflected 
in at least one Christian apooryphon.^ Christian

^Of, Ivl'b, olted by Bpiplianius, imu 30.15, 22, and the Gnostic systems attributed to Jesus in ApJn# 
Rietis 8ophia,

2Cf$ e*g. I Oor* 2*9# which a number of writers attribute to Christ (including EvTho 17 and ARe 39)*
Of. j, H. Eopos, m e  sagooài âsm> âi§ iL^jr
m 9 M &  issasâüâ.1 s&m# M a â  (Leipaig,

dë)i pp. 19-22.
'Cited in Irenaeus# Haer. 5*33,3** wietoeÉŴrafeoîVi  ̂ ^

S  Baruoh 29.5; I En. 10.19.
m  date A m W a i  wb-isa (mage,



mlllenlal teaching presumably originated la Jewloh- 
Ohrlstian olrolea#^ and so# probably, did Paplas' 
description of tho coming age.

Varying doctrinal tendencies in the apoorypha 
become moat evident when they discuss the death and 
reeurreotion of Christ* Gnootic works such as the
M o s m m W  s& iaisi or the gasMa £iss SteMià givo th@ 
oroee and the reaurreotlon no part* Apocryphal writers 
who lay heavy etreae upon Christ's defeat of Satan and
Hell tend to regard the croee ae simply a doorwsy into

2Hell# Such an emphasis could have led to a minimising 
of Christ's eufferinge without presupposing a doeetlo 
imdorotanding of hi® person# This fact may explain some
of the apparent dooetlem in the Goepel of Re ter, where

%Jeoius' suffering on the orose i@ not mentioned and

(ïm ÈM  A m sŒ & â is  Æàs iW a s i s£. 'âsssL sm ê1> p- M 2 )

On Jewisb.-Oliï'iatiau cMllasm of. fianiSlou, 
Théologie to .1 wl6o-ohgi8tl&ai8me. pp. 542-49} Sehoepa

■ têi ■ “ .......................................mi â S Ê g M a M Ê  âss A m r n A rlatent m s, pp
2""In Deao# Christ's death hao no aignifloanoe at all# except that it bî inĝ s him into Hell; of. also EvBarth and BoRe la-$b#
BvRe 10 mentions that Jesue kept alienee on the oro$8# aa if he felt no pain (AÔTôs ôë èo-iw-rrot
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3where the emphaeiB Is upoa hie preaohing to the dead. '

?and apon hie reeurreotion and exaltation."
ïhe Acts of Johm does present a dooetxc portrayal

•Xof Christ*0 aaffering upon the oroes# In that work 
John tells that daring the oruoifixion he went up to the 
Mount of Olives and there epoke with Jesus.^ (Dhe

TTÔVOV 6%wv; on the question of qpSev ttôvov of. Vaganay,L* évangile da Pierre, p. 256). The silence does not 
neoessarily Imply a dooetio understanding on the part of the writer (see 8thicken in Handb., p. 81); Origen stated, with reference to Jesue* treatment before the crucifixion, **in hie omnibus unigenita virtue no cita non 
est, siout neo passa est aliquid" (Origan, Veteris interpr^tationik in % t t . 125; PC 15, ool. 1776)."̂The ref. to silence was probably influenced by 
Isa. 55.7. Mote also that a sheep used by modern Samaritans for the Passover eaorifice must make no sound when it is killed; if it cries out it cannot be used (Parmer, We Baw the Holy Oity, p. 200). It is possible 
that the writer of BvPe was Influenced by such consid
erations.Bieder, Die Vorsteliuim von der Hdllenfahrt Jesu Ohristiâ p. 151, evidently thought that BvPe had a G'liostio background, with its supposed dooetism, its speculation on the cross, and the "Reisengrosse" of the three men in BvPe 40. But none of this is demonstrably Gnostic; of. ¥aganay, cit. » pp. 236f.

^Of. ISvPe 42.
p"Of. BvBe 55""40, where Ohrist rises directly from the grave into heaven. The extant fragments of EvPe give no indication of any resurreotion appearanoes, although the work doubtless contained some.

97ff.
Jesus only appeared, to toe on the cross toelow



aoooimt states that Jesus showed John a cross of light, 
a cross which is sometimes called A6yo$', eometlmee voOg, 
eometimea Jesus, Gh%*iet, door, vray, bread, seed,
resurreotion, Bon, Father, Bpirit@ Ĉ fjg AXfjOetoî  mVrts,

1and ' i)ut, it adds, these are only the names
prevealed to men; ' the true reality of the croee has to 

do with the fact that it separatee ivhat is below from 
what ia above, left from right, and that it establishes 
what is unstable."

It eeeme evident that there ie oome connexion 
between this section of the Acte of John and valentinian

%;hilG he ifao really on Olivet with John. The writer probably did not think someone else had been substituted for Jeans at the oruoifixion (of. Henneoke in Apok 1, p. 428; note the teaching of Baeilidee, in Irenaena,
# 1.24*4), since AJn 101 attributes some aignifi-canoe to the myeterioiw suffering of Ohrict and AJn 102 indicates that the ornoifixion had a ê ĥ bolio meaning# The writer evidently felt that the whole crucifixion had

"irdioohe Doppelganger" (of. AJn 92) was cruoified* But in AJn the human Jeena and the divine Christ are never separated; of# Bauer, loc# cit.
1»
PTor a diatinotlon between the name of a thing and the thing itself of. also BvBh Ilf.
^AJn 98, 99.
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1thought $ But In spite of a kind of dualism in the

pbook, " there is no evidence that the writer of the Acts 
of John rejected matter, the world, or the creator of 
the world as evil or even grossly inferior. The work
presents Christ’s suffering upon the cross as unreal 
only in that ordinary men misunderstkmd It; in a muoh
deeper sense the %'eally Is hung up, nailed,

%pierced— is wounded, suffers, and bleeds. The book 
states that what appeared to be physical suffering upon 
a cross was intended to lead men to this greater truth

Of, Apk. Apg, I, 525ff. Mote the Valentinian teaching about a-yaupos’̂o/Dos ̂ and note that Irenaeus,Haer. 1.1.1, mentions the Father, %(xpiĝ , voO$, àh-fjOetcx̂  
Xoyoĝ , and Irenaeus, Haer. 1.15.2, equates Christr
Jesus, Bon, and Way, while hippolytus, Blenc}i. 6.35-57, has an equating of Spirit with Xôyos as^ell as the more familiar Bpirit̂ azgophia equation. Other examples of the use of these terms among Gnostics could be multiplied. 
For an equating of Sophia with Trlcms of. Pistio Bophia; 8JC 105.7-9; Hyp. Arch, 155.7f#; 145.6; OrWor 146.13f.; also the unpublished %)i8tle of Eugnostos (Doresse, The Secret Books of the B^vutian Gnostics, p. 194). On Btauros-Horos of. Baynes, ^ Oop:&iq Gnogtio Tî eaĵ ê contained ijn the Codex Bruoianus, pp. 46-48; occurs a number of times in the same writing#

o'There is a dualism of upper and lower (AJn 100), and there are left hand powers which include Satan and 
the demons (AJn 114).

\jn 101.

1 fl
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1and into salvation# Aside from thie dooetism, the Acte 

of John contains no definite trace at all of any Gnostic
2doctrine# Bo If thei*e wae some rolationehip between 

Valentinian speculation and that in the Acts of John# it#«WFw*#il*éNWW» f

aeems most likely that the Valentinians need the type of
thought reflected in the Acts of John; it is difficult
to assume that the apocryphal writez* borrowed numerous
typical Valentinian expressions and yet managed to avoid

%presenting any truly-Gnostio ideas#*

AJn 102. AJn 103 gives the point of John’s 
description of Christ; let us worship, John says, not with any part of our body but with our soul, and let us 
realise that he is over prisons, soourgings, etc., that we endure; know that he suffers when we suffer and that he hears our prayers.

This emphasis probably derived from a period when 
Christians were actively persecuted; the docetism was 
meant to teach Christians that Christ was above suf- fez'ing (and could thus help those who endured it) and yet that he constantly shared the suffering of Christians , Of, AJn 101, where Christ speaks about the apparent crucifixion; oÎKoueiç pe nofâovra ko<i oôk 
GTTwôov, m-t) ncxôôvxa KocL GTTcx̂ ov* He adds that what is 
said of iiim did not happen, but what people do not say 
he did suffer (TreTTovaêvat).

2~AJn rejects sexual relations, but this trait was not peculiar to Gnostics; see below, pp. 330ff.
3This remark also applies in some degree to EvTr (of# van Hnnik, "The ’Gospel of Truth’ and the New Testament," F. h# Cross, ed., The Jung Codex, p. 98; also see below, pp. 323f#)# AJn dates from about the 

same period as EvTr (about A.D. 150)# Neither work

i -i.
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A number of apocrypha show a special interest In 

the cz'oei). In the Acts of John a cross of light is 
evidently considered the baeio of all things, and. it Is 
identified with God."̂  In the Go w pel of Pet or the cross 
anawere a heavenly voice which aake, ToTg
Ko ijLic4|Liëvo IS # It ie difficult to determine the precise 
role of the oroae in that work, but the oroee is 
evidently of great Importance,

rejects the oroEttor or the material world ae evil and 
neither precente a Gnoetio ooemology# Both nee terms found in Gnostic système, but they do not use them In a 
etriotly-Gnoatio fashion#

hi.Jn 96.
'̂ Bvpe 59"*42# The text is corrupt In a few spotsbut the sense is cleaz*#
%"̂ EvPe 39-42 statee that before Jeeus rose from the dead two young men entered the aepulclire; then tlireo men of great height came out of it, two of them sustaining a taller man# A cross followed them; when a heavenly voice asked, "Did you preach to those who 

slept?" the cross answered, "Yes."The two young men who entered the sepulchre are probably two of the three who came out of it; they are 
presumably angels, perhaps Michael and Gabriel# The identification of the third is more difficult# If he Is Christ, It is difficult to understand why at his resurrection ho must be sustained by the two angels, or why the cross should answer a question directed at Jesus 
(for the Identification of the taller man with Christ of. Vaganay, clt. # p. 503).

It is possible that the tallest man is not Christ but Adam# Traditions of his superior height were well

1 < 1 '
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The oross in the Aots of John separates what Is 

above froxi what la bolow;^ this apocryphon also distla- 
gulshes bet̂ iFoen what is on the right hand and what is on

pthe left, " Very early, it eeema, some oonnexlon must 
have been made beti;een the symbol of the oroee and the 
idea of separating right from loft and above from below. 
The Aota of fqter, in a passage related to that in the 
Aots of John, refere to the cross and then quotes Jeeuo 
ae saying that one must make the thingo above like those 
below, the things on the left hand like those on the

%right# and those on the right like those on the left,*

known among early Ghriatians (see above, p, 213), and the aoGoimta of Christ’e deaoont into Hell mention that the angels led Adam into Paradise (of, Deso, 9, hat A 
and Gk; BvHarth l,21f,). Then the oroes in BvPe would be Christ himself# ae in AJn 98; that would explain: why 
the oroee anewere a question direoted at Christ.

1AJn 99, The text has ô Tog oSv 6 crTo(upd$ * . ,6 lOp L(Tcx$ TOI «Trô yevécrecô  kocÎI Kô Tcorêpw,
^AJn 98, 114.
%'Al̂ e 37f.; the oroea ie important, but it is 

different from the wooden oroee people see. The oor*̂  
responding Gk aeotlon of MPe adds that its eignlfioance ie oonneoted with Chriet’e paesion, Peter telle hia 
audience to understand Christ and salvation, but not 
with their eyes and eare. In A?e (unlike AJn and perhaps EvPe) the oroee is not Identified with Christ.AAn (Greg) 20 also uses the symbol of Christ as the oross wi%i Z'eferenoe to the impending martyrdom of
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The Martyrdom of Andrew doeorlbee in detail the function 
of the oroGo in establlehlng what ie unetable and 
putting to flight the power of the evil one on the left 
hand, eto.^ Borne other apocrypha quote as a saying of 
Ohriet a statement to the effect that one must make what
is above to be boloiT, and what la left to be right,

petc., iflth reference to the cross," A number of

Andrew; the text says that John takeai the form of a oross# but it pro3)ably should be Ohrist (of. A%)ocMT, 
p. 544).

^mn 14, in Aa II.1, 54f. (Apo#T, o. 559).
APh 140 (possibly dependent upon APe 37f.); see also Hippolytus, 0q% .  on Daniel, 4.39% EvTho 22 enlarges this saying and omits" any^'ef. to left and 

right while reta,ining the ref* to what is above and beioirf; it also omits any ref. to the cross (cf. also 
BvPh 69). BvTho 22 evidently couples the ref* to ivhat is above and below to a saying from EvEg cited by Clement of Alexandria, Strom,"3*13.92% of, II Olement 12.2 and the allusion in ATho 147* hlpsiimT^Apkl'lL]^, 
II.1, 268, assumed a connexion between the agraphon in AFe 58 and that in BvEg (so also Hennecke in Hahdb., p. 
16, and James In ApooMT, p. 11), Grant-Frcedman, The Secret of Jésus, p, 75, were Diore oautious^ndreferred simply to "a fairly homogeneous gz*oup of sayings,"

But in fact the relationship Is highly question
able, The saying in APc and APh hm- nothing in common with that cited by Clement of Alexandria. Only part of 
the citation in Clement is common with the citationfrom RvBg; it is'^th^o^er part which is oomion with that in ATho 147* The only element common to all of these is the idea of reversing opposites (an idea found also in Barnabas 6,13 and in Matt. 20,16); none of the



apocryphal references to the cross indicate that the
1cross was thought to have special powers# Borne of

these references may he related to the early use of the
2sign of the arose, a use that may have come from 

Judaism into Jewish Ohristianity #
Some of these references may be related to 

Gnostic teaching about opo5-rr«up6s « In the Valentinian 
system opoç was to support {o-Tr)pr^^e tv )  and to separate

particulars are the same. It is more probable that 
EvTho 22 conflates two or more sayings than that a 
single saying was later divided into parts which circulated separately# For doubts on the relationship between the saying in APe 38 and that of EvEg of. 
Harnack, Geschiohte der altohriBtliohen hitteratur bis 
Eusebius » 1# 13

In AFh 123 people in Hell state that the cross 
gives them lightand a voice tells them, "I will be 
merciful to you ev pou crrocupu. " Note the
greeting of AFh 129 which presupposes a special, myste-
riouB meaning to the crucifixion: rs nuyrvptov roO
Kpep-'^^^èvTO s  GY jLiecr  ̂ Tou oupavoO KCXL TT7S y fjS  éWcxi 
p-ed’ upwv# In APh 138 Jesus makes in the air a cross of 
light that reaches into the abyss#In Watt 26 a child (i.e. Ohrist) is preceded by a cross that comes from the depths of the sea. In EpAp16 Jesus states that at his second coming the sign of
the cross will go before him.

pOf. e.g. Abdias 7.4 (Matthew crosses himself before meeting some dragons); 8,7 (an angel makes the sign of the cross before malcing a devil appear); EpAp 21 (Paul’s eyes are healed by the sign of the cross).
%*̂ Gf# Daube, The Mew Testament and Rabbinic 

Judaism, pp. 401-03; Daniëlou, ĉ . cit., pp. 285f.
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1the aeons from the Father/ and it was called crraupos,

2AuTpwT%, Kcxp7Ti(rTfj$9 opoOeTT}^^ and peTocy^yeus * It has 
been argued that references to the cross in the apocry- 
phal Acts reflect Gnostic teaching. The idea of left 
and right hand powers is found in Gnostic systems as 
well as in the apocryphal A c t s but there are signifi
cant differences between Valentinian ideas and what is 
in the Acts of John. The cross in the Acts of John,

42.

6.31

^Irenaeus, Haer. 1.2.2; 1.3.5; of. Bxc. Theod.

2Irenaeus, Haer. 1.2*4? of. Hippolytus, Elenoh*ew.tié*w*inwÉ.iwi f A 4. V f watt,-» If

^Cf. Apk. Apg, I, 523ff.
e.g. OrWor 154.14ff. ; Evl'r 32.4-9 (of. 

Irenaeus, Haer. 2.24*6); Irenaeus, Haer. 1.5*1; 1.6.1; 
Exc. Theod. 23*3; 40; Pistia BQphia"T39-40 et pasaim.
The idea is also found in Mandaean literature; ofT 
Drov/er, The Secret Mam, pp. 6, 13, 19. In BvPh 67 the 
cross is called "the right and the left."

Lipsius, Apk. Apg. X, 601, claimed that the 
sphinxes in AAnMatt 13f. indicated Gnostic influence; 
one is on the left and the other on the right (giving a "Kreuzessymbolik"), and the one on the right testifies 
to Jesus* But this is not Gnostic teaching. Lipsius 
felt that opposition between left and right was Gnostic 
(Apk. Apg. IX.2, 36), but such opposition is found in 
contexts wholly unrelated to Gnosticism (e.g. in Matt 25#31ff.). hipslus seems also to have found Gnostic 
influence in the symbolism of the cross itself; of. Apk. 
Apg. II.1, 264*

5AJn 98f. is more closely parallel to Valentinian 
teaching than refs, to the cross in the other apocrypha.

i a
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like the Valentinian opô , is oosmic and divine. But in 
the Acta of John the cross represents the whole of the 
Deity, Father, Logos, Spirit » etc.; the writer presu%)- 
poses no divine being above the Christ-cross. The 
Valentinian Horos, on the other hand, separates Bophia 
from the Father and acts as a boundary between the 
highest God and the aeons. Valentinians felt that 
Pistie5 Christ, Aletheia, Horos, and the Father were 
different beings with different functions; the writer of 
the Acts of John felt that all are one. The Gnostic 
tendency was toward hyp os tat is ation and a resultant 
multiplicity of aeons; the Acts of John presents a 
modalistic conception of a single divine being.

The distinction between the right and left hand 
had existed in many religions and it did not originate 
among the Gnostics. In the Bible and elsewhere an 
emphasis is often placed upon the right hand as the 
place of honour. ' Almost any Christians could have felt

1Regarding* the emphasis upon the right hand of. 
van Unnik, art, cit., p. 113 n. 1, "Indeed this is not 
typically Gnostic but a very common figure in the 
history of religion." Note especially Matt. 25.31ff., 
which states that the king put the sheep at his right 
hand and called them to inherit the kingdom; he told the 
goats at his left hand to depart into eternal fire.

I -i
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that the cross was both a dividing and oonaolidatlng

1faotor; a Gnostic asaei^tion that tho cross separates
?believers from unbelievers" oould be aooepted by all 

%Ohriatlana. Vf course the cross which the Gnostic 
systems emphasised, was not the cross on which Christ 
died; Gnostics usually attempted to explain away the 
orucifixion.^ It should be noted, however, that at

1Of. hulce 12#52f.; Barnard, La gnose val en-
ia m rn m  êi M  jm m i& m gm  âs. lE S M â * p- 2 w .

^Exc. Theod. 42.1.
3Two ideas worked to invest the cross with cosmic slgnifioanoe. (1) Christ’s death %fas regarded as of cosmic importance (of. Ool. 1,20); Paul often referred simply to "the cross" when he meant the whole of 

Ohi'ist’s saving work (of. I Oor. 1.17f.; Gal, 5*11;6.12, 14; Eph. 2.16; Phil. 3,18). (2) Hellenistic
thought conceived of a world-eoul divided into two parts 
joined in the centre like the letter chi (Plato, Timaeus 
36). Hellenistic Ohristians identified Ohrist, bound to 
the cross, with this world-eoul. Of. Justin, I Apol.
60; W. Botisset, "Platons Welts eel e und das Kreuz" 
Oliristi," m w  14 (1913), 273-85.For a non-Gnostio view of the cross as a boundary 
of# Olement of Alexandria, Paed. 3.83.3# For arguments 
that AJn is not Gnostic of. Findlay, Oj). cit., p. 233; he states that the writer of AJn "moved in'a world of ideas very similar to that of the Valentinians, but . . .  it oomea short of proving that the Aots of John had its origin in Gnostic circles outside the Ohuroh."

^For such attempts of, Hippolytua, %ench, 7.27;
Irenaeus, Haer. 1,24.4. ApJn, 8JO, and other Gnostic 
apocrypha attribute no significance at all to Christ’s crucifixion, BvTho does not mention the cross or the
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least two of the writings from Mag Haamaacli do show mi

Iinterest in the oruolfixion, ' "
The Gospel of Philip mentions "the anointing of 

the fulness of the power of the o [rose] # which the
papoBtles called ’the right and the left,’"" This work

crucifixion# nor do, apparently, many of the other 
writings from Hag Hammadi.

Dorease suggested that the wood of BvTho 77 might

Gnostics, p. 344* But no one else has followed 
him in this opinion. A possible parallel to BvTho 77 is 
in Inf. The. 10.2 (Gk A), avacrTcx vOvi <rxi4e Tà ÇûAcx Kcxh 
juivTjiuoveuc juiou; of. Inf. Tho. 9,3 (Gk B) and Inf. Tho. 8 
(hat). P. Ox. 1 puts the saying at the end of 'ivTho 30: 
(txTctov TO £uXov, KcxyÀ) cKGf el}jiL »This saying about wood and stone in BvTho 77 and 
in j?. Ox. 1 is usually considered a statement of some 
kind of pan-Ohristism (Grant-Fz’eedman, git., p. 168; B chipper a. Met qyang;elie van Thomas, p. IISTT^ De Santos 
Otero, Evamcelios. p. 96, noted that the saying could be 
interpreted in a pantheistic way or as an orthodox expression of Christ’s omnipresence (of. Eph. 4*6).

In any case, lifting stones and cutting wood wore 
coimrion chores in the east and may have been considered 
representative of one’s daily occupation. Note also 
that Jesus was a tgktcov (Mark 6,3)# which may have Indi
cated that he worked with both wood and stone. On the 
meaning of the word see Dalman, Baorcd Sites and Mays, 
pp. 68ff.; note also the LXX of X Bam. 13,19 (TCKT^v" 
criô7]pou) and II Bam. 5*11 (tCktovoĉ  notl tgktovocçXrôtov) ̂

I‘ They are EvBh and BvTr. A Coptic cross adorns 
the pages of ono of the codices from Hag Hammadi 
(DorOSSe, The Secret Books of the Egyptian Gnostics, p. 
139}» but that is hardly relevant here.

^BvPh 67.
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contains a meditation or explanation of the cry from the 
oroea"' Tdiioh states that Ohriet "found meroy at the

poroea,"" The wz'iter of the Goepel of Philip evidently
believed that Ohriet really did die on the orooe and

%that he rose again in a true# perfect flesh. This 
belief probably distingulBhee the Gospel of Philip from 
the apoorypha that are more oharaoteristioally Gnoetio,'̂  

In this respeot the Gospel of Truth is also 
similar; it also strongly emphaai&es Ohriet’s death on

'̂BvPh 72; of, Mark 15*34, par.
2The writer mentions the resurreotion and inelets upon the reality of Ohriet’e flesh, which indioatee that he was referring to the oruoiflxion and did not preeup- poee apeoulation about Horoe-Stauroe. Of. also BvPh 91 (probably to be taken together with EvPh 92), which states that Joseph planted a tree; from that tree he 

made the cross on which Christ, his own seed, was crucified* Evph 92 evidently makes a contrast between this tree and the tree of life in Paradise, Note also in EvPh 125 a ref, to the cross.
^8ee BvPh 23» 72.
Some statements in EvPh seem to presuppose Valentinian thought (of. Schenks in Leipoldt-Schenke, 

iCoptisoh-AuOBtisohe Bchriften aua den Papyrue-O odioee 
von Mag-Hamadi# pp. 34f # ), but the work presents no Gnoetio cosmogony or Gnostic dualism. It strongly emphasises that salvation comes through the sacraments, not because of yvatrig. Gf. BvPh 92 and the list in 
Sohejike, op.. p. 35.



*)the cross.'" It mentions that Christ was nailed to a
ptree,“ and its writer apparently considered that fact a 

significant part of the story of redemption. The 
Gospel of Truth, like the Gospel of Philip and the Actam m , MW I, Ml m, * "##,»' ii nm .> |i ■ p »yi

of John, also has a number of charaetoristics similar to 
what la found in Valentinian thought; but it does not 
contain any of the heretical elements basic to Gnostic 
systems/'̂ ' These apocryphal works may have representod a 
trend of thought that eventually led towards Valentinian 
Gnosticism; but it is difficult to call any of them 
truly-Gnootic worJis.

1EvTr, like EvPh, contains no spéculation about 
Horos-Btauros; cf. Grobel, The Gospel of Truth, o. 23,

.̂BvlCr 18.24. %f. Ev'.Cr 20.25ff.
Cf. Grotoel, o». cit., pp. 21ff. ; Quispel, "Q.'he

Jung God ex and its Bignificance, " P. L. Gross, ed,, The 
Jung Codex, p# 53. Van Onnik, "The ’Gospel of Truth’ 
and the New Testament," in Cross, ed,, op, git., pp. 
98f,, said that EvTr contains "genuine Gnostic doc
trine"; but the differences he mentioned between Gnostic 
ideas and those in EvTr (pp. 9Bf., lOlff.) are profound 
and central. Van IJnnilc wrote (pp., cit., p. 103), "I can 
well imagine an orthodox Christian of this period lis
tening to the Gospel of Truth and hearing the ’sermon* 
with approval and gratitude." But note that Jonas felt 
that EvTr presupposes an entire Valentinian mythology; 
cf. his review of Malinine, Dueoh, and Quispel, eds., 
£imn&0li.m Verita-bis» in Gaomen, 32 11960), '327-35.

K-̂ Grobel, p^. cit., pp. 24f,, said that EvTr "is



Early Oteistians made various attempts to 
describe accurately what it was that Christ had accom
plished by his death* A number of the apocryphal 
writers wrote that he had descended into Hell to empty 
it of the souls imprisoned there.^ Christians with such 
a view tended to regard the cross as simply a doorway 
into Hell; Christ, through his death# had entered Hell,
bound the rulers of the underworld, and released the 

2souls of men# Various scholars have disagreed
%concerning the origin of this conception; it ie not a 

Gnostic idea,^ nor is it, in its final form, demonstra-

immistaicably Gnostic in thought and feeling— Gnostic in 
a wide enough sense to include some underlying presup
positions in Paul, John, Deutero-Paul, and Ignatius."
It is possible to put a dooetio interpretation upon the 
ref* to flesh in EvTr 31*5, but that does not seem the 
most likely interpretation* Of# Grobol, op. cit.. up. 
123 n. 331, 123 n* 334#

1On the doctrine of the descensus see also above*—    *pp. 247f.
^Of. I)esc.5 iSvBarth 1.8-20; Alho 10, 156; BoRe 

laff# The descent is implied, without reference to any 
battle with Satan, in I Pet. 3*19, BvPe 42, and BpAp 27* 
Of. also EvTr 20.34ff.; Grobel, ô , cit., p. 69 n# 125*

3For a suiumary of the various positions held, 
with refs., of. Bieder, Die Vorstellung von der Hollon- 
fahrt Jesu Christi, pp. b-32.

'^Lipsius, Die Pilatue-Acten .kritisoh un ter such t,



bly Jev/ish Christian* Borne kind of descent motif aeems
1to be implied in the Mew Testament, which ifould 

indicate an early Jewish-Ohristian basis for the idea; 
but the Jewish view of Batan as a heavenly being would
have led Jewish Christians to speak of a battle in

2 3heaven rather than a battle in the underworld * A

p. 40, said that Desc* was of Gnostic origin; but he had 
to postulate an early catholic reworking of the Gnostic 
original (p. 43). On the basis of Irenaeus, Haer* 
1.27*3# and Bpiphanius, Pan. 42*4# Lipsius said that 
Marclon was the one who brought into the ohuroh the idea 
of freeing the imprisoned, spirits from Hell* He also 
stated (Apk. Apg. I, 616) that the theme of the 
descensus was especially beliebt in Gnostic and catholic 
circles. But with the exception of Marclon, no known 
Gnostic system made any use of the idea (Bieder, op. 
cit., p. 131); it is probably incompatible with the 
teachings of most Gnostic systems. If Gnostics knew of any descensus, it was the Saviour’s descent froBi the 
lleroma to earth.

^I Pet. 3.19* It is not clear whether elç t« KofTco-repof y.LëpT} T̂ s 77)S of Bph. 4.9 refors to a descent 
into the underworld or to a descent from heaven to 
earth.

""Rev. 12.7-9; of. Luke 10.18.
3 ^Danielou# Théologie du.judéo-ohr1stianiame. pp.

257f * # agreed with Bieder# on. cit.♦ that the MT does 
not refer to any descent into Hell; cf. Bieder*s inves
tigation of the relevant NT passages, cit.$ pp. 33- 
128 (with a long section on I Pet. 3.18ff., pp. 96-120). 
With reference to I Pet. 3*18ff. Bieder stated (op. 
cit., p. 129)# "Es lasSt sioh aber nioht sagen# ob es 
sich.um einen Descensus oder urn einen Ascensus handelt," 
and he added that in any case I Pet. contains no



des omit Is certainly mentioned in writings used by
3Jevfiali Christians, but one aannot detexTaine how far

PJewish Oliriotiano developed tho idea* '
Wherevez* they located Christ’e battle with Batan, 

Ohristiaxia gener(.Llly used some battle Imagery in 
stating that Ohrint had ovoroome the powere of evil and

explicit story of events taking plaoe between Ghriet’e 
death and reaurrectioh. But no matter what the original 
iwitez' may have meant, the paaeage in 1 .Pet. does otate 
that Christ went and preached to the spirits in prison,

h t  is in the fe_stajaen$.s. .of. tb% fw.elvt
and in Aso. Xoa, Of, Baniélou, pj). pit «, pp. 25

p"EvPe 42 and, apparently, I Pet. 3*19 present the 
idea of a deaoent purely for the purpose of proola^ mation. This view of the deooent is probably Jewish Oliristion (of, Baniëlou, oit.. pp. 259-64). The 
ideas which Bieder, og. git., pp. 199f,, felt had 
contributed to the doctrine (vi%, apooulatioa about Bnooh, the question of the dead Israelites, and the 
question of what happened during the three clays) arc all 
consistent with Jowish-Ohristiaxi thought. The theme of 
salvation for all nations may also have contributed to 
the idea (Bledor, oj), cit. # p. 200), but Jewish 
Christians probably debated aboxit the salvation of the 
Gentiles as muoh as the rabbis did; of. Sifre on Dout, 
33*19 (TE 377); Bifra on Lévitions 18.4 (TK 187)? Too. Baniiedrin 13*1, 2 (TR 1930).

Refs, to the dOGoent in T. Levi 4, T. Dan 5, and 
ÂBO, Isa. 9*16, 10.8, and 11.19 imply a conception fairly close to that of Desc.; the idea of a war in Hell 
carries Into Irenaeus, ggeg. 3*23.1 and into the Odes of_ For further discussion of. Bieder, oq,
pp. 161-85, and Danielou, pj). cit.. pp. 264-72%



death. ̂ But the apooryphal Acts place very little 
emphasio upon O M 'ls t’ s death . Olhe Aote o f Thomas ami

"̂ be Acte of Peter mention hie birth# oruGlfixion#
Presurreotion, and ascension," but in doing so they 

diffez* from Gnostic imrks and from the x'eet of the 
apocryphal Acts. The latter almost completel^r ignore 
these elements of the Gospel,' and even the Acts of 
Thomas and the Petez* plaoe little stress upon

'L'Bee, in addition to the refs, to Ghriet’s 
dec cent into Hell, BpAp 28, ATho 143 ( o u t o s  6 crcpuAuç
TOUS apxovTocs K«̂  Toy G^vcxtov t̂occraM-c'voç, Of# the
textual note in Aa XI.2, 250), mad ATho 39 ( 6 àyoiOès
TTOL/af)v 6 G0(UTOV GKÔoOs UTïèp Twy Iô Clj\ jjpô T̂CôV Koil tov 
\uKov VLKT7o-«s), In the NT of. e.g. I Oor. 15.54f., Ool. 
2*15, and Heb. 2.14.

'̂ ATho 47 (JcBUs killed, dead, buz'ied), 59 (ührist 
proolaimed by Scripture, oruoificd, raised the third 
day), 60 (Ohrist’B reeoiirreotiou and ascension), 143 
(virgin birth), 156 (crucifixion, harrovring of liell),
158 (crucifixion, burial, resuri'cction): APe 7 (virgin 
birth, crucifixion, death, resurreotion), 23 (Christ 
oi'uoified), 24 (virgin birth foretold in Sorlpture).
None of the important apocryphal Acts mentions Christ’s 
second coming, and aside from ATho 80 none mentions the 
aeoeneion.

>5AJn 97ff* has only the discussion of the 
crucifixion (mentioned above, pp. 311ff.); APh 15 
mentions the oruoifixion and the resurrection. But 
compare EpAp, whioh has an abundance of refs, to 
Christ’s work; it mentions his birth (chapts, 3# 14,
19), crucifixion (9, 18f.), descent into Hell (27), 
résurrection (9-12, 18f., 21), ascension (18, 29, 51), 
second coming (I6f.), and fulfillment of Scripture (19, 
35).
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thorn.̂  Preomnably the wz'itors either i)roBuppoeed a 
knowledge of the facto of Christ’s life and death or 
else they did not ooneider them central to the Goopol 
meaeoge* The apooryplml presentation of what 
Chrietimiity is muet be examined in fmother detail.

IV . Tim OmhCBTIAN LIFE

According to the a.poc:ryplxal Acta? the apostles 
addressed large numbez*s of non-'Ohristiansj oalling them 
to reoeivG the Cliristian faith. Bometiiiaes the 
apooryphal presentation of the apostolic message 
eoinoldes with what io in the Now Testaiaent. The 
apooryphal aoootmts record that the apostles called upon 
their hearers to "boliove in Christ," or simply to 
"believe"; they indioate no dogmatic content to the

pfaith except the implied belief that Jesus ie God.

‘"Childhood Gospels, Gnostic apoorypha, and 
apooryplial apocalypses obviously Ignore Christ’s death, resurreotion, ascension, and second coming; it is less obvious why the apocryphal Aots, purporting to record 
the apostolic preaching, should omit refs, to these events *

*̂ 0f. e.g. AJn 47; MPa 4; APe 10; AAn (G3;og) 6, 
15, 22, 25, 32; APaThoo 37; AAn (Gk 808) 16; A»mo 21, 
37, 79; Abdlas 6.14; BpAp 28; APh 25; APoAn 13; matt 27# Hoe above, pp. 196-98.



Sometimes the apoorypba represent the apoetles as 
calling upon men to tm'H from Idolatry and oln to lives 
of holiness.'^ In apocrypha that mphasl&se the necessity 
of turning from sin the apostles usually give strong 
moral exhortations, denounoing sin and encouraging

pvirtuous living# ' In these respects the apooryphal 
writers probably depended upon the New Testament and 
upon an understanding of Christianity that was populaz* 
in their day#

But the morality encouraged In the apocrypha 
differs somewhat from that the ohui'oh fathers 
encouraged, especially with respect to sexual morality. 
The writers of many of the apooryphal Aots felt that a 
person had to renounoo completely any desire for sexual 
relations before he could become a Ghristian, The

iFor repentance from idolatry, of# e*g# Aim 
(Greg) 16, 18. For repentance as turning from former Bins of# e*g. APo 2, 17; ATho 28, 35, 58; ApPa 16f.The two were obviously considered interrelated (of. e.g.APe 28, end; APh 119).

%f. e.g. M n  29, 34ff.| iU?aïlieo 5f.| APe 2.
'*0f. the X’efs, below, and k/KpSreux (AJn 84 » 1071 

APh 119), "abstlnenoe" (APe 2); also APeAn 8; APh 37,46; ATho 51, 101. AAn (Greg) probably originally had 
this teaching (of. chapt. 23). Of. also ApPa $0; 
APaTheo 5f.
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reason for the neoeneity to abandon aexnal relations is 
not always oleai', however, The fact that Jewish thought 
oonnootod sexual cirivoe with the yet%)er ha-ra and that 
oome apoozypha oonneoted eexual impulees with Eve’s sin 
in the garden hae already been noted.^

Homo of the apocrypha], writers evidently felt 
that a Chriotlan ehould z'enoxmoe anything that ie

pooneidered desirable in this phyeioal world; to find 
the values of the eternal world a Christian had to give 
up all interest in the present Vforld,'̂  Huoh ideas could 
have resulted from a metaphysical dualism that regarded 
matter ae evil, but the apooryplia do not present such a 
view,̂  Home apocrypha indicate that the eternal woz’ld

^Beo above, pp, 214-17, 221-25,
%f. APôAn 13? Aï% 31 imio 36f., 100; Atodias 

5.16; ABe 17 abpnpjâere £0!|siB kuio ^raesgSM, saeouloj; AAn (Greg) 16. This toaching oould be inf err od from NT paa sages such as Mark 10.29, par.
%f. AAn (Gk 808) 1, 15? i\£h 35? Aïho 130.
‘̂AJn 103 o bates that worsMp should he vrith t 

soul, not the body, but the writer may have thought of 
the body ae simply inferior rather than aa eomething evil; of. AJ?e 39; Ailn (Gk BOB) 6# Bometimee it appears 
that the only truly-evil things are those popularly 
considered valuable, auch as gold; note Ale 17# where 
touching gold would defile Peter.
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iB inf superior to the pros ont world and that an
aoooptanoe of eternal values neoessarily reeults in a
lack of concern for lee a or values#̂ '' With ouch a view

pany oonoern about soxnal relo^tionshipe, food,"
% Aclothing/ and wealth v/oiild be conaiderod beneath the 

notice of true ChristianB, Theoe apoozypha did not 
neceaEîarlly ooneider temporal ooncerns evil, but they 
did present them as gxrosBly inferior.

But some Christiaxio definitely regarded sexwl 
relatiOjiahipB as evi3_. They apparently folt thak

kl’ho 117, 135 (of. M'lio 144). Ses also AJa 34ff*, 69f* This ie probably the view reflected in BvTho 8, where the fisherman, once ho Imo seen a l(̂ cgo fish in his catch, tlirowa away tho axaal3.er fish. There 
is no hint that he diapoceB of hie smaller fieb. in order 
to obtain the largez* one; he simply does not want them beoauae of the obviouG superiority of the large fish*In this respoot BvTiio 8 différa from Matt. 15,45f, and 
15*44» but it resembles Matt, 13.47f*

Q"Hence the amphaeia upon fasting; of* ATho 29, 145» ABe 5# 17, 22; APaThec 23; AAn (Greg) 28, Of« also AAnI4att 6; ATho 5# 20# 36.
^Al% 57; Aïho 56, 88, 96,
Ulii 57; AAn (Greg) 5, 7, 15f., 26, 30; Al'ho 56, 

145; AAnMatt 6.
% f . AlkilMiec 12 5 3.7 « Mote also the Epie tie of 

TituB described by do Bruyne, "Nouveaux fr8î e]ita"''d'0e Aot^ de Pierre^ de Paul# do Jeen# d’Andẑ ë# "et de I’Apocailypse d’Ëlie," Rew.e bénédictine, 25 (1908), 
149—60 e
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sexual desire wan related to Impulses toward hatred, 
jealouey# etc, They ooxzeidered fornication and adultery 
evil, not beoauee they existed outbido mai'riage, but 
booauso they xfere an Impure indulgence of floslLLy

Iluotay they felt that sexual relations within marriage
owere equally inoompatible with Ohrietianity*'^

Apooryphal writers with such views neceoearily had the 
apostles preach the necessity of renouncing marriage and 
vowing chas tity.

Also related was the emphasis Ohristlane placed 
upon the idea of a marriage between Christ and the 
Christian; Ohriet was the Oliristian’a only truo love# 
and that love eliminated the poseibility of loving 
someone else as in marriage.'' Purthormoro, Christians

"Gf* ATho 28: all sin results from rropverfx#vAeove<̂ C(x, and the ép-yoio'ia, Tfjs vao-Tpdg. Mote also ATho 
64 {poixEioi and o(Lcr;̂po(i) TTp<5fei$ ), Of. AAn (Gk 608) 5 ; 
ATho 94.f

% f  * AAn (Gk 808) 6, which uses d'̂ oi’xeuTos to 
describe someone who has renounced lawful marital
relationohipB #

AJn 58 notes that one must love Christ purely 
( Ko(ûo<piJs) f so married couples refrain from sexual relations Ô60( 8eo(r€/9etcxv (AJn 63)* Cf* ATho 12, 14, 98, 117, and the extract from the Epistle of Titus (of. de Bruyiie, loo * pijb. ) cited iiTApocNTp 266%'



felt that the servioe of Ohriet required that a pereon
bo unenc-Uiiiberecl with the many reepomolbilitioB of
maiTlage: a home, food# olothiẑ ĝ# and onildron, with

]their illnossoB and probloma, oto.'
Some of those ideas grew out of intei*p3?etationB 

put upon certain paBsagoB within the New Teotmnent*
JeauG had not married and Paul had written that marriage

ovras ixndesirabiei'"* this teaching and example stood in 
ota%*k oontrast to the rabbinic opinion that maiTioge was 
absolutely necessary to a life of obedionoo to God.^ To 
Jewish ChriGtiano it may have appeared that Jeaus and 
Paul rejected the Pharicaic views and agreed lî ith the 
EcseziGO in thoir rejootion of m a r r i a g e I n  any case,

F)attempts to outlaw marriage arose early in the church,''

hïho 12, 61, 126. ^1 Oor. 7.8, 25-29, 52-35.
llidduBhin 29b; To s. Yebamoth 8.4 ( TR 1210); 

M* Y.eb^aoth S.6T' Of. also Gordie % "The luiowledge of 
Good and”Evil in the Old Testament and the Qumran 
Scrolls," JDL 76 (1957), 137.

^Josephus, hell* Jud* 2.8.2* Rabbinic Judaism 
did know of holy men who, in order to receive some 
revelation from God, renounced sexual relationships for 
a definite period of time. Of* B* Ypbamoth 62a; 
Hekhilta on Bxod. 19*15 (T it 129).

•^Besides the apooryphal Aots, of. I Tim* 4.3 and 
the refs, cited above, p. 223 n. 3,
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and it is possible that Jewish Christianity made some 
contribution to the ascetic attitudes found in the 
apocrypliai

idea of a marriage between Clxriet and the
pChristian ie Implied in the Hew Tea tan ont ; it developed 

ultimately from Jewish ideasw Borne Gnostics made a 
great use of marriage imagery* The Valentinians taught 
that Bophia. would eventually enter the bridal chamber 
(i.e. the Pleroma) and there meet tho bridegroom (via. 
tho Ba.viour)? Gnostias were to be the brides of the 
angels around the Bavlour.'^ The OoBpe^ of Philip usee

Note That according to Epiph&mius ? 30*15,
the Ebion.ltes rejected sexual intercourse, "l)h Jewish 
asceticism of* Bonservin# Judaïsme palestinien 
tempo ââ JbBuo-CdiriBt, 11, 280-86 *

^Cf. John 3.29; Eora. 7.3f.| II Cor. 11.2; Bph,
3.23, 31f.; Rev. 13.?5 21.9.

%£:. loa. 54.51.; 62.5; Jer. 3.20; 31.32; Baofe. 
16*32; Hoa. 2*16* The image carried from the OT into 
Judaismj where it was said that the Torah was wedded to 
Israel (Bxod* R* 33*7)e The Bong of Bongs, recited in 
the synagogue at every Passover# was always interpi'oted 
in a stz'ongly-Messianio sense; of* H* Cagelles ^  al*, 
Mo3,se, ,1’homie de l ’alliance (Pails# 1955)# p* 161™

Marriage did not connote equality between man and 
wife, as it doos in Hioderm western oulturo; a man owned 
his wife and she owed him every bit of her devotion and 
obedience. Consequently a Christian married to Christ 
could give no devotion to anyone else*

^Irenaeus, Haer* 1,7*1? of, Bxc, Theod* 63*2.



a great deal of marriage Imagery. It regards Christians 
as the ’’eons of tiio ’bride-chamber" ' and refers to the

pbride-chamber as one of the five mysteries of the herd* 
It oonsiclerB the bride-ohamber more sacred than baptism
and redemption, jnst as in the temple the holy of holies

%was more sacred than the holy place. The writer of the
Gospel of Philip felt that this bride-ohmiber had ended
TTopvela/^ which could, imply that he thought the higher
bride-chambor had eliminated all sexual relationships.
He also noted that the unity existing within the bride-
chamber can never be broken; since sexual relations in
this world differ from the unity of the other world * ' a

7spiritual man should keep his body pure in this life* ’

^Evl% 66, Ü7, 103,
2,.HvPh 66; the other four mysteries are baptimn, 

anointing, the Bueharist, and redemption,
%rvPh 76. ''hbid.
K"̂ BvPh 79; aexual relations outside marriage 

quickly end, and earthly marriages are dissolved by 
death (like the marriage between Adam and Bve); but the 
true bride-chamber gives unending unity. In it Christ, 
the apostles, and the Christians received from the 
Bather the resurrection, light, the cross, and the Holy 
Spirit (BvHi 95).

^BvPh 102? of. Mark 12.25, par, "̂ BvPh 108.
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But although the writer felt that the spiritual

union was infinitely greater than carnal union, it is
not clear whether or not he would forbid marital 

1relations.The 0-os pel of Philip often refers to
marriage, sexual relations, and generation, with no hint

2that the writer considered them evil. Perhaps he felt 
that marriage was legitimate only among Christians, 
even though some things he wrote seemed to disapprove of 
all carnal union.^

Gnostics differed among themselves in their 
attitudes toward sexual relationshipsi some avoided sex 

tfl3j.]Le Ibo Ibuaife imsKÏG %)%TCKB:L(3(ruiOTa:3

EvPh 115 seems to indicate that love on an 
earthly level makes love on a higher plane Impossible. 
But the ref. is not necessarily to love within mariage.

e .fs* JGTfBhL ILILS».
nüvPh 42 could be taken to mean that sexual 

relations between two Christians are acceptable, while 
those between a Christian and a nori-Ohristian are 
adulterous#

^BvPh 122 compares the marriage of Impurity with 
unspotted marriage. The latter is not fleshly but is 
pure, related not to lust but to the will; it does not belong to darkness and night but to the day and light* 
EvPh 125 states timt Abrahaia circumcised himself to 
indicate tlmt "it is necessary to deny the flesh of the 
worldly parts #"
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1sexual relationships part of their sacramental system.

In either case marriage and sexual relations were not 
treated lightly but were probably taken quite seriously. 
Sometimes that seriousness led to a prohibition of all 
marriage except the one eternal marriage with Christ; in 
other cases Gnostics considered sexual relations to be 
expressions of Christian unity and love. Similar 
disagreements about marriage and sex existed also within

pthe church and are reflected in the Hew Testament." It 
is possible that they developed in part from the Jewish 
emphasis upon marriage and from the disagreements con
cerning ïûarriage found among Jewish groups.

From its earliest days Christianity required that
‘oits converts be baptised. At first baptism followed 

immediately upon the confession of Christ as lord;̂

1Cf. Kpiphaniue* citation from the Questions of-U .U ■ ■- * ■    - — - IJMary (Pan. 26.8.2f.), which may reflect Gnostic polemic 
in favour of sexual relations. Borne Gnostics made 
sexual relations part of a sacramental rite; of. Fendt, 
GnostisQhe Mysterien. pp. 3-29* On the various Gnostic 
attitudes toward sexual relations of. above, pp. 40f.

2Of. Paul’s discussion on the subject in I Gor, 
7; note also I Tim. 4.5#

'liven, sometimes, the pre-Christian dead; of. 
Desc. 11 (hat A, Gk).

"̂ Aots 2.36, 41; 8.12, 36-38; 9.17f.; 10.46ff. ;



later Ciiristians were advised to put off baptism until
1they had been thoroughly grounded In the faith. The

apocryphal Aoto apparently î eflect a period when there
was no unity of practice on this point. Sometimes they

Pstate that the apostles baptised oouverts immediately; 
at other times they indicate a period of testing or 
instruction*' The Acts of Paul and Theola contains an
extreme presentation of the latter emphasis : Thecla,

/Îhaving renounced marriage, received Paul’s teaching*̂
and allowed herself to be burned alive for her faith;

7but she was still not a,llowed to be baptised. % e n  she 
went a second time to martyrdom she finally baptised
herself at the last moment.^

16,53; 19,5; 22,16.
1Of, e.g. Tertullian, De bapt, IB,
^AAn (Greg) 4, 53; Âîho 121, 131f.; APh 36, 44; APeAn 21; Waft 8.
^B.g. ATho 26; APh 65; APe 5 (note also the terms "neophytes" and "catechumens" in APe 2, 4). Of. also 

Olem, Eec, 5.67; Dldaohe 7*1, 4,
^A»aThec 9, 10. ^APaTheo 7, 18.
6AFaThec 20-22; she is miraculously saved from 

;he fire.
\pa'j;hec 25. ®APal'hee 34.
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The practice of delaying baptism until after

considerable instruction probably developed as soon as
the Gospel spread beyond Judaism; but the emphasis upon
testing and proving oneself may be more closely related
to the idea that post-baptiemo]. ein cannot be forgiven.
The 3«j8sene practice of requiring a period of initiation

1for prospective entrants into the soot could also have 
affected early Christian practice at this point,

Borne apocrypha reflect the praotioo of anointing 
as port of Christian initiation*^ The anointing was 
probably given in Imiodiate conjunction with baptism* 
According to the Aojis Thomas the anointing was given 
just before the baptism;^ this was also the practice 
among Jewish Christiana*^ aa well ae in the eastern

Josephus, Bell* Jud* 2,8.7# Of, also the Qumran 
Manual of Disoipline. which give tho rules for entry 
into the" order*

%f. especially ATho 25ff*, 120f., and KvPh$ 
passim. Hote also Desc. 3 (Bat A, Gk); Abdiao 5*16, 
"ohrismatis miotic*"

%'But note that ATho 26f. (Gk) seems to imply 
anointing without baptism*

'̂Al’ho 121, 132, 152, 157.
•̂ Olem. Eeo. 3.67; T. Levi 8.5 (of. T. ¥« Ffanson, 

"Miscellanea apooalyptioa 111, Test. XII Patr.s Lavi
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Iohurohos. The use of anointing oil arose early in the

p %church “ and was important among Gnostic groups. The
of Philip places a heavy emphasis upon the use of

anointing oil*"’* It présente the anointing as something
higher than baptism. " It tells that Jesus was 

6anointed, and heoauBo of the anointing he was called

viii," JÎS 48 [1947] , 59)1 DanlSlou, m | o l ^ e  du judj.0-
o W a M m a ls m m , » •  -5 7 9 .

^Cf* OoiiBt. Ap, 3.16| 7.22, 42f, Mote also tho 
Byx’ian influences r of lee ted in BvPh; of# SvPh 19, 47,
55, and the comments upon these sections by Bchonke in 
Leipoldt-Bohenke, Kop bisoh-gnoatisohe B.ohriften aua don 
Papyrus-0odiceB yon NafWkmadi ̂

^Of# James 5#14, which follows the Jewish practice of using oil for healing; of# B* PeBaliim 56a*
%'’̂Irenaous, Haer* 1*21.5-̂ 5* Mote the disciiBBion 

about anointing in BvTr 36.16-2?. B. Segelberg, who considered BvTr a baptismal homily, exam:Lned all tht{) 
possible refs, in it to baptism, anointing, etc.; of. 
Begelberg, "Bvangellmi Voritatis— a Confirmation Homily 
and its Relation to tho Odea of Solomon," Orientalla 
Buecana  ̂8 (1959), 3-42.

^Gf, BvPh 68. BvPh 75 refers to the baptism of 
light and water (note tho baptisms of fire and water in 
the HT: of. Matt. 3.11, par., and Bdsman, he baptême de 
feu); of. BvPh 24. EvPh 75 then equates the light with 
the anointing (of. ATho 157, where the oil of anointing 
is o ÔGLKVU9 epos)» Hote also EvPh 25, "there is fire in 
anointing oil," and BvPh 66, which possibly refers to 
the use of the same oil for anointing and as fuel in 
lamps.

^KvPh 75. SvMi 81, 95.
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Christ; his followers, It adds, are called Christians
1hecatîoe they are anointed*'* The use of anointing oil 

among Gnostics and MbIonites and in tho eastern olmrch 
probably Indicntes that anointing oil was used for 
Christlan Initiation fairly early among Jewish 
Christlane; thle use had presmiably become more 
widespread by the time most of the apocrypha were 
written*

The apocrypha reflect a variety of tendencies 
with respect to the celebration of the Eucharist. Borne

preferences to it mention only bread;*’ others indicate
%the use of bread and water* The apocrypha also reflect

1' BvPh 95* similar statements about the
appellation "Christ" of* Const# Ap, 3*15? Clem* Reo, 1.45* On the name "Christian" of, B. Peterson, Früh- Jiiirgne * Judentum und Gnosis ( Prelbw% im Breiegau,
1959)  ̂pp. ^4-87, It is possible that the anointing was with a mixtm*e of oil and wine; of, IvXdi 111, where the wine does not seem to refer to the luohariatc

^AJn 72, 85, 109f*; APe 5? ATho 27, 29, 133, 152?
AAn (Greg) 20; Olem* Horn. 14*1. It is poasible that "bread" is sometimes a designation of the Eucharist pars 
pro to(:o (0* Picker liiHandb,, p. 420). But that cannot 
be "true in every case. Other refs, to bread alone, 
without an explicit mention of the cup, oooux* in the MT 
(BWcc 24.30; Acts 2.42, 46; 20.7? 27*35? I Cor* 10*17) 
and in the church fathers (e.g. l)idaeho 14,1); of* A, 
llarnack, Brod mid Wassor (Beipaig, "Ï891), pp* 134-36*

^Aïho 121 (Or), APe 2.
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1the more oomion xme of bread with diluted wine/ 

Christians given to asoetio praotiooo generally favoured
pthe use of water Instead of wine at the Biicharist- But 

other factors besides aeoetic preferenoeB may also have 
been involved, The use of broad and water was fairly 
wide spread, which probably indicates that some very 
early tradition juetified the use of water in the 
celebration of the Eucharist, Recently scholars have 
noted that the Bsseno saored meal may have provided a 
background for the origins of the Christian Eucharist.̂  
The Therapeutae, apparently an Egyptian branch of the 
Essenes, also oelebrated a sacred meal; but because of 
their aeoetic tendencies they used water instead of

Note ATliO 1 2 0 j Kpcfcrtv ( f o r  Kpo«rrov?) u5o[TOS| 
EvPh 100, Household wine was generally diluted before 
use; of, Dalman, Bagr̂ ed Bites P= 232.

p"Water was used for the Eucharist by Okitlan 
(Bpiphanius, Pan* 46,2*3), the Bnoratites (Pan. 47*1#7),  Pan. 47#
Marcion (Pan, 42*3*3; Tertullian, Marc, 1,14), and 
othera (Hplphanius, Pan, 61.1*2; 49%2%6% Clement of 
Alexandria, Btrom. 1.19*96; Bxc, Theocl* 82) * For 
discussion and further refs, of* Werner, file Entstehun/x 
É m  Pogmm, pp* 455«57; Ilarnaok/"^.
pp* 115-44; Fendt, oo* oit.* pp* 29-38,

%'or a discussion of this see especially K. G* Kuhn, "The Lord’s Supper and the Communal Meal at Qumran/’ K. Gtendahl, ed*, 8crqlls and the New 
Testament (New York, 1957), pp* 65-93*
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1wine. The Hebrew Ha&lrltee were aleo not allowed to

9drink wine.*" With this background it is poeelble that 
a number of the Jews who beoamo Ohrlstlane maintained
thoir earlier praotioe of always uaing imter instead of

%wine.
The aeoetio tendenoioG refleoted in the 

apocryphal Aots led their writers to emphaeiae fasting 
and to present the apostles ae deepleing ifealth, wearing 
little clothing, and encouraging oonverto to forsake 
family reeponeibilitles. These tendenoieG had preoe-

1On t)ie Therapeutae of. Philo, De vit. oont. and 
the dleouealon in Bouesot-GreoGman, ]Eteligion des JudentWB im spathellenlGtleohen Zeitalter* pp. 4S5-66. 
Philo, oit., recorded that every fiftieth day (every eeventli ' Sabbath? ) the sect celebrated a oommon meal ueing bread, salt, hyssop, and water| of* ATho 29 
(bread, oil, herba, and salt). Bread and oalt are mentioned in Olem* Eoyi. 14.1. Oonat# Ap* 5*18 preaoribea bread, salt, herbeT and water aa allowable during fasts; of* .APaTheo 25.

ôNum. 6.1-4# For other ocoaGiona of abstinenoe 
from wine of* T. Reuben l#9f * ; B. Berakoth 17b.

%'’'̂ Por the Bbionitee of* Epiphanlus, Ban. 30.16*1; IrenaeuG, Haer. 5*1*3. Also posGibly related is I Ti?A.5.23, "No longer drink only i/ater*" Cf* also Aph 3,ATho 20. Hornaok, ci1;*. pp. 136ff*, concluded that 
the earliect requirement for the Eucharist was eimply Gomething to eat and something to drink; ooneequently, he felt, OhriGtiane were at liberty to use almost any food and drink they chose in celebrating the 3$Uohari8t.
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dents in both the Old and Hew Testaments, as well as in
the Hellenistic world. Fasting was a regular practice

1among early Christians" and presumably among Jewish 
2Christians.

The apocryphal Acts particularly stress the Mow 
Testament teaching that Christians must not return evil 
for evil, This emphasis probably indicates that 
periods of active persecution were still fresh in the 
memories of the apocryphal writers, and it may indicate 
an awareness of possible futui'e persecutions* 
Persecution of Christians began with the rise of the 
chuz*oh,̂  and it is probable that in ‘repeatedly

^Cf. Acts 13.2f.; 14.23; 27.33; II Cor. 11.27;Dldaohe 7*4; 8*1.
2Danielou, oit. * pp. 375f. Fasting is explicitly rejected in BvTho 14; of. EvTho 6. On fasting among the Jews cf. Bonservin, lie Judaïsme palestinien au temps de JôBus-Christ, î, 281-83.
^AJn 81; APa in Schmidt, Acta Pauli, p. 3*

(Ms. p. 5); APe 28; AAn (Greg) 23; APh 23, 83, 131;âbdiaa 4.3; 6.11; 7.14; the Syriau Act of Philip (from Wright, Apocryphal Acts of the Apostles * II, 69-92) 
cited in ApooNT, p." 452. This teaching was peculiar to Christianity; of. Montoflore, "The Spirit of Judaism," Jackson and Lake, eda., The Beginnings of Christianity. 
1,79.    ^

the persecutions of. Frend, "The Persecutions: Borne Links between Judaism and the Early
Church," JEH 9 (1958), 141-58.
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forbidding ChristIans to return evil for evil the 
apooryphai Acts reflect one of the emphases common in 
the apostolic teaching. In this respect the apocryphal 
.Acts evidently reflect a period when persecution was not 
unknown and when Christians required constant 
exhortation to love and forgiveness of their enemies. 
Gnostics apparently did not face persecution as much as 
more orthodox Christians did,^ although the Marcionite

pchurches provided a number of martyrs."

V. THE OHURGH, JUDAISM, AND THE APOHTLEB

The canonical book of Acts makes no mention of
most of the apostles after it focuses its attention upon

'6Peter and Paul. An early Christian tradition stated 
that the apostles divided the world up into various 
regions and that each apostle took one of these regions 
to evangelise.^ This tradition is reflected in a number

^Gf. Ironaeus, Haer, 4.33*9; 3.18.5.
5.16.21

%'After recording Haul’s conversion (Acts 9.1-9), 
the writer of Acts mentions, of the 12 apostles, only 
Peter (Acts 9.32 to 11.18; 12.3-17; 15.14) and Jmaes 
"the brother of John" (Acts 12.2).

‘̂This tradition apparently grew up among Jewish
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1of the apocrypha, paztioularly the apooryptial Acts." 

Local interest in any particular apostle 'would tend to 
make him more noteworthy than the rest of the apostles 
and would oause numerous wonder tales to oluoter about 
his name. Borne apooryphai Acts seem to be based upon 
collectione of such tales instead of being a single 
story by one writer/^

Fc 0* Baxir and the Tubingen school considered
Poter the reproBontatlve of Jewish Ohristianity and Paul

%the leader of the HelIonisers. The pseudo-01 omentine 
writings present Peter as an exponent of Ebionite views, 
but other apoorypha do not connect Peter with Joxfish 
Christianity. James, as head of the Jerusalem church, 
was a more algnifioant reproGentatlve of Jexvieh 
Christianity; the importance attributed to him in the
w *  *ft vkmntw tnt il» i ^ m  v M

Ghristiana; of* Apk, Apg. I, 33#
kf. Aïho 1| APii 30-32, 941,; AA«att 1. 

tradition is also mentioned in most of the narratives of Mary’s assumption*
2APh is obviously such a oollootion; APa

(Including APaTheo), AJn, and ATho seem also to be based 
upon such collections*

!âB idrei era ten Jahrhundorte* nb# 41-158
Of. Daur, Paulua* der Apoatel Jeau Christ!; Idem. Das. OhriBtenthum und dxe ohristlighe Klroixe derA, VL'i.wi.'R.w '



Gospel of Thomas may have resulted from Jewlsh-Christian 
\influence. Gnostics often emphasized John or Mary 

Magdalene, probably because of New Testament statements 
implying that Jesus was especially close to them and

pthat he might have revealed things secretly to them.

1SvTho 12 refers to "James the just, for whose 
sake heaven and earth came into being." For similar 
statements (but not about James) in a specifically Jewish context of. Ginaberg, The Legends of the Jews. V, 
67f* H. M. Grant, "Notes on the Gospel of Thomas," VC 
13 (1959)> 172, felt that in EvTho James is an anti- Jewish figure, Munok, "Jewish Christianity in Post- Apostolic Times," NTS 6 (1959-60), 106, noted that James in Acts 15 and in Acts 21.18ff. disagreed with the Judaising Christians; but James might still have been considered representative of Jewish Christianity as a whole* According to van Unnik, "The Origin of the Recently Discovered ’Apocryphon Jacobi,’" VO 10 (1956), 
154, the Jung Oodex Apoor.vphoxi of James is neither Jewish Christian nor Gnostic; so a single ref. to James cannot in itself indicate Jewish-Ohristian influence. James was a prominent figure to certain Gnostics; the 
library from Nag Hammadi contains 3 works attributed to him, and he is given a special place in the Nag Hammadi Gospel of the Egyptians (of# Doresse, The Becret Books of the Bf̂ yptian Gnostics, p. 237)*

For the Jewish-Ohristian exaltation of James cf. Eviie cited by Jerome, Dq vir. ill# 2; note also the 
Clem* epistles to James, and Clem# Rec. 1.68-70. Prot 
is attributed to James (Prot 15*1) and l Cor. 15*7 mentions particularly that the risen Christ appeared to James «

^Cf# ApJn, BvMar, and Pistie Sophia 96. In the 
NT Mary is the first to see the risen Lord (Matt. 28.1-10; of. John 20.11-18; Mark 16*9); note also the affection Mary, sister of Martha, showed Jesus (Lulce
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Peter’s opposition to Mary in soiae of the Gnostic
apocrypha may possibly represent a JewlBh-Christian or
even catholic hostility to Gnosticism; but it is more
probable that these apocrypha were primarily Influenced
by the Gospel representations of Peter as outspoken and 

2Impetuous.
The apocryphal Acts, together with apocrypha that

report post-resur3?ect.lon dialogues between Christ and
%his disciples, mention one or more of the apostles ?" but 

most of the apocryphal Gospels almost completely ignore 
the existence of the apostles.^ For some of them the 
reason is clear;but it is extremely difficult to

10*39) 421 John 11♦2, 5; 12.3). John 13*21-26 indicates 
that Christ told John secrets kept from the rest of the apostles.

^KvMar 17.15ff. ? Plstis Bwhia 36, 146.
^Cf. Matt. I4.28ff.; 15.15; 16.16 (par.), 22 

(par.); 17.4 (par.), 24ff.; 18.21; 19.27 (par.), 26.53- 
35 (par.), 74 (par.); Mark 11.21; Luke 5.8; 8.45; 12.41; 
Joim 6.68; li.6ff., 36f.; 18.10; 21.7, 15-21.

3Ofo e.g. EvBarth, HiJos, bJG, ApJn, BpAp.
^̂ An exception is EvEb, which relates the call of 

the apostles (Epiphanius, Pan. 30*13). Note that its 
list of the apostles omits Thomas, Matthias, and Philip — the three considered of most importance in Pistis 
Bqphia (cf. Boresse, op. oit., 22Îf#).

i;Childhood Gospels (e.g. Prot and Inf* Tho.) have



underotand why the Acts of Pilate should almost
completely omit any reference to the apostles. At one
point the Acte of Pilate inti'oduces twelve men who
testify on behalf of Jesusj but all twelve are devout
Jews and their names do not correspond to the names of

2the apostles listed in the New Testament- It is not 
clear whether or not the writer considered them 
followers of Jesus-' The book refers collectively to 
disciples of Jesus;̂  but only once does it refer to the 
apostles, and then only in passing,^ It is difficult to 
account for this apparent suppression of the role of the 
apostles# Perhaps the writer felt that they had fled to

no place for the apostles; BvPe is too short in its 
extant portions to allow for any ref- to the apostles.

hpi 2.4-6.
^Of. API 2.4; Matt. 10.2-4; Mark 3.16-19; Lxilie

6.14-16. Only Jacob and Judas are common to API and the 
Gospel lists.

3API 9.1 would imply that they are not. But the 
men do not deny the Jewish charge that they are Jesus* 
followers (All 2.4) and they follow the Christian (and 
hssene) law that forbids swearing (API 2,5? of. Matt.
5.34ff.; James 5-12; Josephus, Bell. Jud. 2.8.6).

'Lp ± 2.4; 13.3 (of. Matt. 28.13); 14.1.
API 16,5 refers to the eleven uaev-r<xC.
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•jGalilee ai:tor Jgbub’ wrest and had remained there; * in 

that ease they could have had no part in the events 
narrated in Jerusalem.

The relationship between Ohristianlty and Judaism 
was a problem in tho ewly church ; the Marc ionites and 
the .Ebio:niteo presented radically differexit solutions to 
the problem. The Preaching Peter regarded Chrlstl- 
anity as a third course distinct from Judaism and

pHellenism,” a view which gained a strong foothold in the 
church." This apooryphai writing mid others emphasized 
that the apostles were to uroach the Gospel first in 
Israel and only later ai%ong the Gentiles.^ This view

"̂ Note t)iat API transfers the site of Christ’s ascension from the Mount of Olives (Acts 1.12) to y'd 
op os TO KocX o up e VO V MofjuiAx in G al il e e ( AP 1 14.1). The 
name of the mountain caused some difficulties fairly 
oarly; of, the variations in API 14.1 (hat, Copt). 
Perhaps a mountain was associated with the Galilean town 
Mammela, where there was the priestly order Ghezirg the 
town lay on the road between Oapernauxa and Cana (Dalman, 
ô , c ^ . , p. 105). In API all of Clirist’s followers 
seem to be Galileans.

p of Peter cited by Clement of 
A1 exandria, Bjgrom. 6.5.41 *

. Bimon, VeruB , pp. 135ff*
'̂ 'The Preaching of Petei' (Clement of Alexandria,

B trom. 6.5.4F) "Tiidioates lat the apostles were to go 
beyond Israel only after 12 years. Of. Pisti^ Bpuhla 1,
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could have resulted from statements In the New 

1Testament, but it does show that the apocryphal 
writers had not forgotten the Jewish basis of the 
Gospel.

Borne apocrypha reflect an antagonism toward Jews,
pJewish laws, and toward the God of the Jews.’ Buoh 

antagonism is not always properly called anti-Semitism, 
however, since hostility toward the Jewish religion is 
not necessarily related to a dislike of Jewish people.

which presents an interval of 11 years between the 
resurrection and the ascension. The interval of 12 
years is aleo mentioned in APe 5 and HE 5*18.14, and 
this corresponds to the data contained in other sources| 
of. 1. von Dobschiitz, Das Kerygma Petri kritiach 

.Leipzla:, 1893), pp. 52-54..tv * V*' *  ̂  ̂  ̂ ■Af *Clem. Rec. 1.43 and 9*29 mention only 7 years. 
EpAp 30 seems to indicate that the message to Israel was 
more important than that to the rest of the world. Of. 
also BvEb in Bpiphanius, Pan, 30.13.3, On the various 
Opinions about the length of time the apostles preached 
in Israel before going out among the nations, of. ink. 
Apg. I, 13f.

Piatt. 10.51'., 23; 15.24; Rom. 1.16; 2.91.
2, Of. e.g. APe 1 (Christ abolished Sabbaths, circumcision, etc.); APh 15 (Christ destroyed the law, 

Sabbath, etc.). Many apocrypha mention the hostility of 
some or many Jews to Christ or to the apostles.

3"Note that the Qumran Essenes opposed tho way 
that religious services were conducted in Jerusalem,
Jews who had lapsed from Judaism might also have had 
hostile feelings toward their former religion? of. 
above, p. 75*
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The Gospel of Peter places upon the Jews the entire
blame for the crucifixion; it goes far beyond the

1canonical Gospels in doing; so. Ihile the speeches in
the canonical book of Acts mention predestination, or
ignorance on tho part of the people, as a cause behind

Pthe crucifixion,' the Gospel of Peter makes all the Jews
%willfully oppose the Bon of God. The Acts of Pilate 

similarly lays a heavy stress upon Pilate’s innocence 
but its writer also recounted the actions of the Jows as 
proceeding from ignorance and mi sunders tmidlng rather 
than malice# lie reflects no hostility toward Jews or 
the Jewish faith* A single reference in each of two 
apocryphal books implies extreme hostility toward Jews 
and Judaism, but these references seem quite out of

1Of. IvPe If#, 6-18 (where the crucifixion isperformed by Jews, not Homans), 48, 50.
^Cf. Aets 2.23? 3.17f.; 13.27. ATixo 70 blames Israel’s failure to obey the law upon the evil 

inclination#
^EvPe 6.
■̂̂ This stress upon Pilate’s innocence begimi in the canonical Gospels and is greatly developed in later Christian writings, Of. above, p. 186 n* 3#
Batan refers to the Jews as his "ancient people" in Desc# 4*3 (Lat A); of# AJn 94, which stated that the Jews had their lay? from the serpent#
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keeping with their contexte#^ The stories of Mary’s 
aBBXiiEption represent the Jewe as willing to aooept

pChristianity but hindered by Batan or by their leaders*"
The Dauline view that all Israel would eventually
receive Christianity is refleoted only in the Ethiopie

%Anooalypse of i?eter."̂  It is difficult to say that 
either Jewish-OhriBtian or Gnostio thought definitely 
influenced any of this*

The Gobpel of Philip teaohee that a Gentile 
{eOvLKos) has never had life; therefore he cannot die,̂  
This Bounds like a development from Jevxish thought, and 
it probably Indicates a Jowleh-OhriBtian background.

1̂ In Desc* it is the OT saints whom OhriBt brings 
out of Hell ; of# above, p. 158 n* 3* AJn almost
completely ignores the existence of the OT, the law, and 
Judaism., although AJn 112 mentions the law and the 
prophets * 

o‘"'Of. the stories of the asBUJuption cited In ApooNT, pp. 196, 208, 214.
%om. 11.26; ApPe (,®th) 2, pp. 511f. !îvWi 4.
L: Blmon b# Yolmy (first half of the 2nd 

century) taught that even the boat of the Gentiloa were 
worthy only of death; of. Mekhilta on Exod 14*7 (TH 74); 
J. Klddushln 66od (TE 1590). Others taught that an
Israelite was not bound by laws regarding murder and theft when the offense was committed against a Gentile; 
of. Too* Abodah Zlarah 8*5 (TE 2035).
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The work states that when "we" were Hebrews "we" were
orphans with only a mother ; as Christians "we roceived

1father and mother. " Here Judaism is not considered 
evil or wrong, but it Is incomplète. Tho idea may be 
related to Paul’s oonooption of the law as a teacher"
and probably arose among Jewiah

^Gal. 3.24f



OHAPTm VIII 

00NGLÜ8I0N

The New Testament apocrypha, like any collection 
of early Christian writings, reflect differing opinions 
about various theological questions; a single study 
cannot present an adequate analysis of all of them. The 
discussion in the preceding pages has noted only those 
apocryphal teachings which may reflect a relationship 
between the apocrypha and Jewish-Ohristian or Gnostic 
thought $ It has virtually ignored areas in which the 
apocryphal writers depended upon the lew Testament, the 
Old Testament, or upon common Christian tradition— even 
though tTewiah Christian thought is ocoaslonally evident 
in these areas. The present study has concentrated more 
upon beliefB more nearly peculiar to the apocrypha, 
especially beliefs prominent in the apocrypha but absent 
from most of the rest of' .Christian tradition. It is in 
these areas that the question of possible Jewish-OhrxB- 
tian or Gnostic influence aasmea some Bignificance.

It is obvious that a writing may reflect Jewish- 
Christian or Gnostic beliefs without having been written 
by a man who was either a Jewish Christian or a Gnostic*
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Buoh beliefs oouM have entered at any of several points 
into the streams of tradition from which apooi'yphal 
writers drew their material* Few New Testament apoc- 
orypha are Gnostic or Jewish-Christian works ; it is in 
elements of thought they contain rather than in the 
books as whole units that they reflect Gnostic or 
Jewish-Ohristian influence.

Although ideas found in Gnostic systems might 
have influenced some apocryphal writers, it appears that 
few of the beliefs contained in the apocrypha have any
thing in common with Gnostic teachings $ ̂ In spite of 
occasional parallels between Gnostic teachings and 
certain beliefs reflected in the apocrypha little 
evidence exists to indicate any real connexion between 
Gnosticism and the apocrypha* These parallels probably 
point to a common milieu from which both Gnostics and 
the apocryphal writers drew their ideas.

The few points at which a closer relationship 
seems implied do not indicate that apociyphal writers

Some works, such as ApJn, EvMar, SJO, and Pistia 
Sophia* obviously originated within Gnostic circles#But most other apocrypha apparently reflect no Gnostic influence at all*
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depended upon Gnostic thought, but that Gnostics 
developed and systematised ideas similar to those in the 
apocrypha and then incorporated them into Gnostic 
systems* A comparison between Gnostic beliefg and those 
reflected in the apocrypha gives no definite information 
about how Gnosticism originated, but it does indicate 
that Gnosticism did not influence the teachings found 
within the apocrypha*

In the Acts of John a section dealing with the 
crucifixion has a number of contacts with Valentinian 
thought, although the work at no point presents any

Idefinite Gnostic teaching* The points of contact seem 
too definite to have resulted from simple coincidence; 
the work contains speculation concerning the cross, 
describes the functions of the cross, and presents a 
docetic int erpre tat ion both of Christ’a person and of 
his passion. But the differences between Valentinian 
teaching and that contained in the Acts of John are 
extremely significant. The speculation in the apoc
ryphal work is not simple, but it reflects none of the 
complexity found in Gnostic systems; it is impossible

B̂ee above, pp* 311-21.
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to believe that a writer who began with Valentinian 
beliefs could have reduced them to the eonceiptions 
presented in the Acts of John. More probabl.v the Acts 
of John reflects a kind of speculative thought which 
Gnostics later took and developed along their omi lines.

Gnostics did not necessarily derive their ideas 
directly from the Ao;uB of John; probably both the writer 
of the apoGryphon and the originators of certain 
Cliristian Gnostic systems drew from the same well. The 
writer of the Acts of John repeated the ideas and tra
ditions ho learned without greatly developing them; 
Valentinians developed them and incorpomted them into 
a Gnostic system. Perhaps the Gospel of Truth repre
sents another stage in this development. This Gospel 
seems far removed from what Valentinianism eventually 
become; it may present the sort of thought once accept
able in catholic circles from which Valentinus was 
finally expelled*

The Gospel of Philip has almost nothing in common 
with the teaching in the Apts of John, but it does

^But compare AJn 88-90 with APh 26.
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have close contacts with Valentinianlsm* "' Like the Acts 
of jQlm and the Gospel of Truth it contains few signifi-

p _cant G-noBtic features. “ its speculation is obviously
more developed than that reflected in the Acts of John
and the Gospel of Truth, but it contains a number of 
features quite out of keeping with Gnostic thought*
The Gospel of Philip strongly emphasizes the Jewish 
background of the Gospel^ and apparently provides a 
definite link between Jewish Christianity and 
Gnosticism.

Scholars are divided in their explanations of the 
differences between the teachings contained in these

1Of* Bchenko in Loipoldt-Bchenke, Koptiach- ^nostische Bohriften aue den Papyrus-Qodioes von Nag- Hamadi. pp. 34f#
p"It refers a number of times to archons and 

powers (of# EvPh 13f., I6f#, 34, 52, 77f.), draws a strong contrast between this world and the spiritual 
world (EvPh 7, 30, 63, 99, 122), between body and soul (EvPh 22, 62), and mentions the Gnostic Bophia (EvPh 36, 
39, 55).

"EvPh makes no distinction between Jesus and Christ ; it teaches that Joseph was Jesus* natural father 
(EvPh 17 $ 91), tolls that Adam originated from earth (EvPh 83), presents a view of the resurrection of the body (EvPh 23, 72), and places some emphasis upon the crucifixion (EvPh 53, 72, 91).

above, pp. 354 f.
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apooryj/ha and thooe found in Woetio 8y8temB# Borne 
witera have asaertud that the Gosnel of Truth preaup-a j ia»  tf,fro w w  **' t m f f t » ' * * * * '  4» ^  4*'IposoB an acquaintance, with a full Gnoetio mythology*""
Ifiuoius felt that the Acts of John preaupuoeed a Guostlo

Peyetem, " and the Goenel of Phil in seems to r̂eflect a 
belief in a system that wap fairly well developed# 
8o3iolare studying the Gospel of Thomas have asBimod that 
that work also presupposes a full Gnostlo system*.̂

But some ifrltez'S have felt t]iat the Goenel of 
Trutli oontains only an undeveloped eet of ideas, some of 
which %fere later systematised and mB̂ de into a complex

AGnostic system* This aseimptlon may hold true in part 
with respect to the Acte of John and may also prove to 
be the most satisfaotory baeie for studying the Gospel 
of Thomas #|i Ik I Wvi'wy iiiW'#t .«•* ## #11. M

The Gospel of Philip differs Glgnlfloantly from 
other apocrypha; it contains epeoulatlon heavily influ- 
enced by Syrian Jewish Christlanlty* It was probably

1See above, p. 30 n# 1#
%f, Apk. Apg. I, 523ff. 
"See above, p, 30 n, 1,
Ôf. above, p. 324 and n. 4,
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composed rather later than the Goa pel ()f Thomas, Gospel 
of Truth, and Acts of John, hut like them it evidently 
reflects a kind of spéculation which Gnostics later 
worked into Gnostic systems. The Gnostics probably did 
not draw their ideas directly from these apocrypha; more 
probably the apocryphal writers were influenced by the 
same currents of thought which Gnostics also used and 
elaborated. Some of this thought originated among 
Jewish Christians; some of it came into Jewish Chris
tianity from Judaism and eventually influenced both the 
Gnostics and the apocryphal writers. Whatever were the 
ultimate roots of Gnosticism— no single theory of its 
origin and development has yet received general accept
ance— it eventually drew from the kinds of thought 
reflected in the apocrypha and from ideas found within 
Jewish Christianity,

Dooetism evidently did not originate as a Gnostic 
doctrine; it probably developed as a Christian attempt 
to reconcile the belief in Christhumanity with the 
assertion of his divinity.^ But Christian Gnostics 
willingly accepted a dooetic explanation of the cruci-

above, pp. 300-304*
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flxioii and of Christ's person; it enabled, them to 
reconolle the Christian traditions about Christ's life 
with Oliostic beliefs about the nature of the world®
Oliosties placed little emphasis upon Jesus' earthly 
life; they speculated about the Saviour's nature as a 
heavenly being but felt that his sole purpose on earth 
had been to reveal to men the previously-'unimown Gnostic 
doctrines. Although modalistic views of Christ's person 
were incompatible with Gnostic beliefs, modalism tended 
toward dooetism; the dooetism in the Acts of John
resulted from modalistic thought rather than from 

1Gnosticism.
The Gnostics and the writers of the apocrypha 

laid some stress upon the difference between right and 
left hand powers, but an emphasis upon the opposition 
between right and left was widespread in the ancient

pworld#" The apocryphal presentation of the existence of
seven heavens also reflects no apparent Gnostic influ- 

3once# A belief in the existence of seven heavens was 
widespread throughout much of Ohristianity and Judaism;

^Ofo above, pp. 319f# above, pp. 316-20
3Bee above, pp. 269-71.



OnoBties simply spéculâted upon the iidmhitantB of the 
vari ouB heavens *

Gnostics and some apocryphal writers believed
that after death the human b o u I had to journey past
various hostile powers, but in presenting this concept

1the apocrypha reflect no definite Gnostic influence.
A comparison between the teaching in the apocrypha and 
that contained in Gnostic systems seems to indicate that 
Gnostics took a widely-held belief and developed it 
further. In this area the apocryphal writers went 
beyond what was contained in most Jewish and Ohriatian 
thought, but they did not go as far as the Gnostics did. 
The fearful things mentioned in the apocrypha-— demons, 
the dragon, the abyss, fire, etc.— may have originated 
as objectificationa of the universal dread of the 
unknown. Gnostics defined these malevolent beings with 
greater precision and told their followers how to over
come them.

A close comparison between apocryphal beliefs and 
those in Gnostic systems shows that there is little 
evidence of Gnostic influence upon apocrypha that did

\sse above, pp. 275-81.



not obvlowly origlnato Gnostlo ciroles. In too
many oasea scholars have begun xfith the unezamineol 
assumption that certain apoorypha must have been Influ- 
enoed by Gnostic thought; they have then noted, the 
elements capable of a Gnostic interpretation, even when 
other Interpretations were equally possible. In a few 
cases a close relationship may have exieted beti/een 
Gnostic teaohinge and beliefs reflected in the apoc
rypha; Gnostics may have used and developed ideas simi
lar to those in the apocrypha, but Gnostioe probably did 
not influenoe the apocryphal writers.

The apocrypha do, however, seem definitely to 
reflect Jwish-Ohristian inflnenoes. Some beliefs in 
the apocrypha evidently came from Judaism into Ohrie- 
tianity; Jewish Ohrietians presmiably served as a link 
between the two groups* In a few InstanoeB the apoc
ryphal writers or their Gentile sources may have been 
in direct contact with Judaism, but in most oases Jewish 
Ghristians probably brought these teachings into Ohris- 
tianity*

Most of the apocryphal views oonoernlng angels 
and demons coincide with Biblical teaching or with ideas 
widespread among Ghristians, but Jewish Ohristians
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probably brought all tlieoe Ideas Into the char oh,
Judalsin and the New Testament apocrypha alike taught

1that angels accompany men's souls into heavenr and that
pangels oonti'ol the elements of iiature; their beliefs

about lliohael'o functions and power also oolnolded."
The apocryphal notion that a guardian angel educates 
young children who have died may also have developed
within Judaism,"^ as did, perhaps, the feeling that

b 6demons live in idols and are driven by sexual desires.
The opinion that demons are black and that they often
live near water may have oome from Judaism, but the

7evidence is not conclusive, Judaism and the apoc-
ryphal writers taught that God uses angels of vengeance

8to mete out his punishment ; Jews, as well as others,
also believed that Hell was in the west or in the under-
world, Btories of Solomon'a control over demons

'} 0presu*aably originated within Judaism; ' the view that
11̂ < ' II if> ■

^Se© above, pp. 233-35. ^Bee above, p. 244,
\ee above, pp. 235-39. % e e above, PP' 241f.
Bee above, p. 253. S a e above, p. 257.
^8ee above, pp, 253-56, 8Bee 1above, PP' 263—66,
% o e above. pp. 267f. above, PP# 260f,
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soixls on their way to God pass through a river of fire 
was also probably Jewish,̂ '

Many people during the Hellenistic period tended 
to refer to God primarily in negative terms, but Jews 
and Gnostics more than others emphasised that no one 
could possibly know, see, or describe him. Gnoatic 
negative dosoriptions of God might have resulted partly

pfrom Jewish ideas,” but it is impossible to determine
whether or not Jev/ish Ghristians evei* held such views.
At a huinber of other points it is also possible that
Gnostics depended directly upon Jewish thought, For
exajnple, Gnostics evidently borroifed from Judaism when
they taught that God or laldabaoth was surrounded by a

%cloud of light or by water of light.
A number of other concepts came from Judaism into 

both Gnosticism and catholic Oirriatianity; since Jevrish 
Christians probably introduced these teachings into 
Christianity, Gnostics may in these areas have also 
depended upon Jewish Ohrietians. Ohristians and 
Gnostics accepted the Jewish belief that Adam was

8̂00 above, pp. 280f, B̂ee above, pp. 201-06*
%ee above, pp. 208-15*
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jextraordinarily lar g e a n d  they were also acquainted 

with the notion that Eve had had sexual relations with
pthe serpent.  ̂ The apocryphal writers evidently accepted

these ideas in much the same way that Jews and Jovrlsh
Ohristians did; Gnostics took over those beliefs and
developed them further.

A.n emphasis upon the distinction between flesh
and spirit existed throtpÿiout the Hellanistic world|
this emphasis was found within Judaism and is reflected
in the Hew Testament. Borne apocryphal writers indicate
a furth.er development of this dualism, and the Gnostics

3developed the idea still further. ' But idiother there 
was any interclepondenoe in this area between Judaism, 
the apocryphal writers, and the Gnostics is impossible 
to determine. The Gnostic view of the antimimon meivma, 
however, may have been related to Jewish teaching con
cerning the yetzer ha-̂ ra.̂  Since Ohristians made little

Ï5use of this teaching' the Gnostic belief could have

1 9Bee above, p. 213# Bee above, pp. 214-17#
3 /iBee above, pp* 218f# Bee above, pp. 219-23#
*̂ 0f. ATho 70 (Syriac) I BavieD, Paul, and Rabbinic 

Judaism, pp. 17-35.
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developed, directly from Jewish thought without the 
mediation of Jewish Ohrlatiana.

The New Testament apocrypha reflect an acquaint- 
anoo with some ideas that evidently originated ojiiong
Jewish Oixristiana- The opinion that Satan was an
archai%el who rebelled God may possibly be one

1of these/ Pew Jewish ijritings contain this belief;
those that do also oontonn definite Christian intoipo-

plections 0%' may even be Jewleh-Ghristian eompoaitd.ons, " 
Jewish Cliristians were probably the firct to consider
the eigiith day superior to the seventh, attempting to
prove that the lord's day was more significant than the

3Jewish Babbath* They may also have developed a cosmo
logical analogy and claimed that God was in the ex,ghth 
hoavon, above the seven heavens of contemporary thought. 
The belief in an Ogdoad evidently did not antedate 
Ohristianity and was held by Chiu.8tians other than

n” Boa above, pp. 263.-63, 
o*̂Vita Adae » II Iiin* > and III Baruch all originated

after the rise of Christianity. II En. especially has 
been oonaidered a Jewish Christian work; see above, 
p. 90 n, 2.

%eo above, pp. 272-74#



G-nostlce. Probably some early Ohrletiaas, presimably 
Jewish Chrletians, originated the idea and then Gnoatlos 
developed It further#

The apocryphal presentation of the journey of the 
soul to heaven may reflect one stage of a eimilar

1development* The Ohiriatiana whose thought is presented 
in the Ascension of laaiali apparently believed that the 
soul muet journey past various 8))iritual powers, The 
writers of the apoorypha presented these powern ae 
hostile and malevolent, and the Gnostics further refined 
that conception*

Jewish Ohristians we)?e the first to refer to 
Olirist as an angel; this conception of Ohrlst may not 
have spread much beyond Jewish Ohrletianity* At a few
pointa some apocrypha may reflect an acquaintance with

othe idea; oome apocrypha refer to Ohriet ae an angel,*" 
and the apocryphal Acts attribute to Ohrlet the 
funotione often fulfilled by angels#" The %)l8tle of 
the Apoetles states that Christ took the form of 
Gabriel, but this idea, possibly an answer to Jewish

8̂ee above, pp* 275~"?9* %ee above, pp, 304-08
%ee above, pp. 228-33*
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1objections to the virgin birth, is different®'

JewiBh apocrypha which describe ascents into
heaven probably came into the church through Jei/ish
Ohristianity; heavenly ascents in the New Testament
apocrypha evidently depend upon Jewish or Jewish-Ohris-

2tiaa precedent. Jewish Ohristians may have used the 
sort of alphabet spéculation reflected in the Infancy 
Gospel of Thomas, but there is no certain evidence to 
that effect* The use of Old Testament texts as testi
monies to Olirist originated among Jewish Ohristians, 
presumably necessitated by their discussions with 
other Jews. The apocrypha reflect some of this early 
use, although the practice of making ooXlections of 
proof texts eventually became more widespread.^

Jewish Christians may also ha,ve originated the 
view that Christ's spirit spoke through the prophets ; 
this belief quickly spread throughout the church. The 
emphasis upon secrecy, found in some apocrypha, together 
with the idea that the apostolic preaching contained a

1 PBee above, pp. 184f* "Bee above, pp. 142-45
%ee above, pp. 151-53. %eo above, pp. 162-75
%ee above, p. 155#
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hidden message, probably developed from Jewish ideas. 
Jewish Ohristians evidently used suoh ideas to explain 
ifhy the Jews failed to reoognise Christ# The apooryphal 
accounts of angelic appearances, visions, talking 
animals, and similar miracles probably reflected popular 
interest in wonder tales; but the occasional voices from 
heaven may have been related to Jewish concern with the 
M È à  agi J

The New Testament uses a good deal of marriage 
imagery in referring to Ohrlst and his followers; this 
imagery oame partly from Judaism, and Gnostics also used 
it* It is possible, however, that the New Testament
was the source of such images in the apocrypha* 
Apooryphal prohibitions concerning marriage and sexual 
relations might have resulted from various tendencies in 
the HellenlBtio world. Judaism had its ascetic strains 
and some Jewish Ohristians probably oonsidored sexual 
intercourse undesirable or evil* But it is difficult to 
say whether or not Jewish or Jewish-Qhristian attitudes

^âee above, pp. 120-32. above, p* 149
^Bee above, pp. 333-36*
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influenced the apocryphal writers at this point.

The practice of requiring a long period of 
testing before a Christian convert could be baptised 
coincided with Bssene custom; but practical consider
ations, perhaps combined with a belief that post-
baptismal sin could not be forgiven, may have led to

2this development apart from any Jewish precedent.
Jewish Ohristians apparently used anointing oil both for 
healing and for initiation into Christianity* In the 
New Testament anointing oil is not connected with bap
tism, but the connexion arose eai'ly in the ohui'oh and 
Jewish Christians probably had a part in it* Ascetic 
praotioes current among some Jews may have influenced 
the Christian use of bread and water for the Eucharist. 
This usage became widespread so early that some ancient 
precedent must have existed; certain Jewish-Ohristian 
practices may have provided that precedent.'^

Borne apocrypha teach that a long period elapsed

^Bee above, pp. 223-25, 330-35*
^Bee above, pp. 338-40* above, pp. 340-42♦
^8ee above, pp. 342-44*
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'Ibetween Qliriet'a reBurreotion and his ascension* There 

are no indications of Jawish-Oiiristian influence upon 
this idea, but the apooryphal emphasis that the disci
ples had first to minister among the Jews may reflect

2Jewish-Ohristian interests.
Early Jewish Ohristians may have said that Jesus 

was born in a cave, but non-Palestinian Christians put 
the gi'eatest emphasis upon that tradition* In the Acts 
of Pilate some Jews accuse Jesus of havim been born out 
of wedlock; this accusation was common among Jews, and 
Jewish Christians probably met it often# Ohristians who 
believed in the virgin birth would probably not have 
answered it by stating simply that Joseph and Mary were 
married# as happens in the Acts of Pilate#̂ ' This inoi- 
dent may reflect definite Jewlsh-Ohristian influence* 
‘Those who referred to Christ as the "beginning" by
which God created heaven and earth,^ or who spoke of him

6 7as the creator or the one who bears God's name.

'̂ Cfo above, p# 351 n. 4» %ee above, pp. 351f
^See above, pp# 290-94* ^Bee above, pp# 287f*
^Seo above, p# 297. ^Ibid.
7'See above, p# 308#
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probably reflected ideas carrent in Jawish-Ghriatian
circles. The belief that the Trinity consisted of
Father, Mother, and Bon was probably related to the
Jewish-Ohristian view of the Holy Spirit as Christ ' a 

1mother* The aoconnts of Christ's descent into Hell Imd
roots in Jewiah-Ghrietian thought, but it is difficult
to determine how far such ideas developed within Jewish-
Christian circles. In their present form these stories
have obviously developed beyond the Jewiah-Ohristian 

2views*
In any case it is evident that genuine Gnostic 

influences are reflected only in unambiguously-Gnostio 
apocrypha# Some of the New Testament apocrypha seem to 
reflect a few Jewish-Ohristian ideas, although Jewish-
Christian influence is rarely demonstrably direct. At a 
number of points Jewish thought influenced the .writers 
of the apocrypha, and in some of those oases Jewish ‘ 
Christiana probably brought Jewish ideas into Ohris- 
tianity#

In some points Gnostic teachings apparently

1See above, pp#
%G6 above, pp. 24?f., 325-27.
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dexàveci either from Jewish Christianity or directly from 
Judaism; it is often impossible to tell which# In a few 
cases a fairly-definite link between Jewish Christian- 
ity, Onostioism, and the apocrypha seems evident; 
Gnostics evidently reworked certain beliefs hold by 
Jewish Ohristians and by the apocryphal writers and then 
incorporated these ideas into their Gnostic systems*

HegeBippus indicated that some early Christians 
consi.dored sectarian Jewish Christianity a contributing 
factor in the rise of Christian Gnosticism.^ The Jewish 
Gootarianism which carried into Jewish Christianity 
might well have contributed toward the development of 
Gnosticism; a, comparison between some of the teachings 
in the New Testament apocrypha with the beliefs of 
Gnostics and Jewish Ohristians seems to strengthen that 
possibility. The apocrypha do not demonstrate posi
tively that Gnosticism developed in this way, but the 
interrelationahip between some apocryphal teachings, 
Jewish Christianity, and Gnosticism seems to point that 
direction. Perhaps further publication of the Mag 
Hammadi library will justify a rigorous investigation of

Ŝee above, p. 8!



the relationships between Jewish Oiirlstianity and 
Gnosticism*

In any case Jewish Christians held some views 
that coloured apocryphal stories of Christ and the 
apostles # The apoczyphal literatmva preserves random 
indications that certain sections of the church accepted 
those Jowish-Ohristian beliefs, Ohristians eventually 
cils carded or forgot somo of these views, and others 
remained only as tenets of heretical sects; a few of 
these ideas were finally incorporated into Gnostic 
systems* In reflecting these beliefs the Hew Testament 
npooiypha pi'eserve the tho^hte of Christians the ohuroh 
fathers virtually ignored# They were people of little 
importanoo in the id.story of the church, people who 
expressed their beliefs only in stories about Christ 
and hlB followerB. And these stories have exercised a 
strange fascination upon Ohristians from the second 
century to this day.
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JlPPENDIX: A OHRONOLOGIOjUj LIST
OP THE mew TESTAIENT APOCRYPHA

The following list gives the approximate dates of origin for most of the apocryphal works used in this study* The dating is based primarily upon the estimates

James, The Apooryphal New Testament * In some oases opinions vary considerably, so.this list should be considered only an approximate guide*

Apocrypha originating during the second o
Apocalypse ôf Peter (o* A,D* 135)»
Infancy Gospel of Thomas (original form before A.D. 

150; present form, perhaps 4th century or later)*
Gospel of Truth (140-160)*
Acts of John (o* 150)*
Spifôtle of the Apostles (140-170)*
âsami ̂  & &  EÆYMians (after 150)*
Gospel of the Ebionitea (2nd or 3rd century)*
J?roteyangeliuin of James (2nd or 3rd century)*
Acts ^  Paul (160-180).
Acts of Peter (c* 190).
Gospel of Peter (150-200)*
Gospel of the Hebrews*

^  Tho^.*
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Apporvpha dating from the third oentury.

Gospel of Bartholomew (or perhaps ae late as the 6th century).
Aota of Andrew#
Acts of Peter and Paul (poaelhly much later)#
Acts of Thomas #

Apocrypha dating from the fourth century#
History of Joseph the Carpenter (or 5th century).
Acte of ^ilate (perhaps later, but contains older material).
Apocalypse of Paul (based upon earlier material)# 
Descent into Hell#

Apocrypha dating from the fifth century or later# 
Martyrdom of Andrew (date very uncertain)#
Gospel of Pseudo^Matthew#
Book of the Resurrection (extant only in one 12th century Ms/)/
Acts of Andrew and Matthias#
Acts of Peter and Andrey#
Martyrdom of Matthew#

I


